
Shall We Turn Our Backs on Europe? 
By tienry P. Davison 

CHAmSIAN OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, IXAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES 

[The commander of the American Expeditionary Force in France, its ranking surgeon, former 
Red Cross commissioners to France, Italy, Russia, Palestine, Serbia and a half-dozen other countries, 
ambassadors, leaders in finance and industry and in the domestic activities of the Red Cross, gathered 
at the Waldorf-Astoria April 17 to welcome Henry P. Davison, chairman of the War Council, whose 
vision was the first to grasp the war-time call to the American Red Cross in terms of hundreds of 
millions and who has just returned from the first conference of the new League of Red Gross Societies 
in Geneva. The meeting was turned from a congratulatory, laudatory occasion by the guest of honor 
himself, who at ten-thirty in the evening, and for well nigh two hours succeeding read to those present 
bulletins of typhus, starvation and misery from country after country in central and eastern Europe in a 
ringing call for fresh action by the American people and government. The following article is drawn 
from Mr. Davisons hitherto unpublished address.—EMTQ's.fl There is appalling misery in the broad belt lying 

between the Baltic and the Black Seas. In this 

great area^ including the new Baltic states, Poland, 

Czechoslovakia, Ukraine, Austria, Hungary, Rou- 

mania, Montenegro, Albania, Serbia, to say nothing of Russia 

to the east and Armenia to the south, there is generally an 

absolute lack of medicines and sanitary appliances. Doctors, 

nurses and hospital equipment are practically non-existent, 

food and clothing are insufficient to make life tolerable, and 

disease, bereavement and suffering are present in practically 

every household. 

It may, therefore, be said that central and eastern Europe 

are ravaged in part by destitution and disease and are crippled 

to a point threatening paralysis eccncmicaily and politically. 

I think I hear some people says “V/ell, this is all very 

unfortunate. It is a very serious situation, I am exceedingly 

sorry about it. But, after all, it is not our affair.*’ We heard 

the same people saying that same thing in the years 1914, 

2915 and 191:6. People were distressed then at the European 

war, but they said it was not our v/ar; that a lot of foolish 

people in Europe had started it and that we were not involved 
in the issues. 

We are going to find out that we can no mere escape the 

influence of the European situation of today than we were 

able to escape the war itself. You cannot have one half of 

the world starving and the other half eating. We must help 

put Europe on its feet or we must participate in Europe’s 

misery. Let it be admitted, if you will, that neither Wilson 

nor Roosevelt have had the right to speak for the idealism of 

America [in pledging our sustained friendship and help]; it 

still remains true that a man is lying wounded by the roadside. 

He is stripped of his raiment, he is half dead, and America 

(rich and prosperous) is passing by on the other side, 

A communication was received at the Red Cross confer¬ 
ence at Geneva from Mr, Balfour, chairman of the Council 

of the League of Nations, in which he said: 

The ravages mflicted by disease upon the war-worn ana under¬ 
fed pcpulatloQ of central Europe (to say nothing of regions further 
east) have reached appalling proportions. Men, women and chil¬ 
dren are dying by thousands, and over vast and civilized areas there 
are neither medical appliances nor medical skill sufficient to cope 
with the horrors by which we are faced. The catastrophe Is of 
such unexampled magnitude that no organization less powerful than 
th» League of Red Cross Societies seems adequate to cope with it. 
To this great body I therefore make appeal. The members of 
the League of Nations have agreed to encourage Red Cross organi¬ 
zations whose purposes are “ the improvement of health, the preven¬ 
tion of disease, and the mitigation of sufering throughout the world.” 
There can surely never be an occasion calling more insistently for 
action, and I venture to urge the League of Red Cross Societies to 
organize an effort worthy of its unique position for dealing-with 
a calamity which, fonewiog hard on war, seems almost worse than 
war itself. 

The following is taken from a communication from Sir 
William Goods, British director of relief: 

All official and other reports which reach me give no hope of 
improvement in the situation in central and eastern Europe. The 
misery of the outlook in many parts, particularly in Austria, Poland 
and Armenia, is worse than ever. I earnestly trust that before the 
date of your meeting the American Congress will have decided to 
approve the European food credits which they are now discussing 
and on which further credits by the British government are con¬ 
tingent. I also have reason to hope that several other nations will 
combine their efforts with the governments of the United States and 
Great Britain. Agreements between governments to furnish on 
credit so many tons of food 'and sc many tons of raw materials do 
not in themselves, however, bind up the wounds of Europe. There 
are phases cf suffering which governments are powerless to relieve. 
Unofficial effort on relatively small expenditure can achieve results 
beyond the grasp of governments. ... It is, of course, only too 
obvious that the marshalled charity of the wcrld^ governmental and 
unofficial, will not alone heal the disease from which Europe is suffer¬ 
ing. Increased production and the restoration of economic order 
out of political and ecor.craic chaos are the only solutions of the 
problem that now almost defies the ingenuity of those who face it. 

So far I Have spoken of the countries of central and east¬ 
ern Europe. It is important to distinguish between those 

countries and our principal allies In western Europe, who, 

whatever their distress, are doing their best to pull all Europe 

out of the slough of despond. 

The French government has many serious problems to 

RESOLUTION 
Adopted by the League of Red Cross Societies at 

Geneva 

WE, the delegates forming the General Council of the 
League, assembled in conference, fully conscious of 

the unparalleled distress in the stricken districts of the 
world and of the imperative need of immediate and com¬ 
prehensive action, declare ourselves in full sympathy and 
accord with the suggestion, made by Mr. Balfour. From 
our own study sad survey within part of the districts af¬ 
fected, we must, however, declare our conviction that any 
voluntary aid, to become effective, can only follow the pre¬ 
vision of such essentials as food, clothing and transportation, 
which must be given if the peoples are to live and be re¬ 
stored to a condition of self-support, and the need of which 
Is sa vast that it cannot be given by voluntary organizations 
but must be supplied by governments. 

Therefore, Be li Resolved that, upon assurance from the 
League cf Nations that food, clothing and transportation 
will be supplied by governments, the League of Red Cross 
Societies shall at once formulate plans for the immediate 
extension of voluntary relief within the affected districts, in 
accordance with the ascertained requirements, and shall ap¬ 
peal to the peoples of the world, through the Red Cross 
organizations, members of the League cf Red Cross Societies, 
for doctors, nurses and other necessary personnel, medical 
supplies, diet foodstuffs and such money as may in their 
judgment be required in the operation, calling upon various 
countries, through the Red Cross organizations, for such 
quota cf personnel, materials and money as seems appropri¬ 
ate to the resources and conditions obtaining in each country. 
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^^The BROAD BELT of MISERY lying between the BALTIC and BLACK SEAS” 

POLAND 

About March 1, 1920, the Americans in 
Warsaw, in an address to the American 

government, stated in substance that whole¬ 
sale starvation is threatened in Poland dur¬ 
ing the months of May, June and July unless 
a very large importation of food from Amer¬ 
ica is secured before May. 

“ Conditions in Poland have become worse 
since October, 1919. There are noiv appros- 
imately 250,000 cases of typhus in Poland 
and in the area occupied by the Polish troops. 
The principal centers of this epidemic are 
in southeastern and eastern Poland. There 
is lack of food, clothing, fuel, hospital equip¬ 
ment, doctors and nurses. Many thousands 
of typhus patients cannot be hospitalized be¬ 
cause of lack of food. The greatest need of 
all is for food! The essential consideration 
is the control of refugees who are returning 
to Poland from Russia and the Ukraine 
bringing the disease with them. The feed¬ 
ing and clothing of the destitute and the 
hospitalization of the sick must later be un¬ 
dertaken over the entire area of Poland 
where such needs now exist. From the pres¬ 
ent indications the population is threatened 
with one of the worst typhus fever epidemics 
in' the history of the world, which unless 
checked will prove a danger that will 
threaten the whole of Europe. In Galicia 
whole towns are crippled, schools are closed 
and business practically suspended because 
of the disease. In some districts there is but 
one doctor to each 150,000 people.” 

SERBIA 

There is a great shortage of doctors in 
Serbia. It is said that there are only 

200 for the entire country, and that 80 per 
cent of the doctors of Serbia lost their lives 
during the war. There are large areas with 
50,000 to 60,000 people with practically no 
medical care. Transportation of all sorts is 
very inadequate. Food, medical assistance, 
nursing and shelter for a large number of 
orphan children is urgently required. Ty¬ 
phus has again broken out. The infection 
is being spread with alarming rapidity by 
Russian refugees seeking safety in Serbia 
from the menace of the advancing Bolshevik 
forces on the South Russia front. The Rus¬ 
sian refugee problem in Serbia is of far- 
reaching Importance. 

MONTENEGRO 

The general conditions in Montenegro 
may be said to be slightly better than 

they were six months ago. Food is running 
short and there are 5,000 to 8,000 children 
to be fed daily. A report under date of 
March 1 stated that a small epidemic of ty¬ 
phus had broken out in Podgoritza, and that 
it was rumored that a similar epidemic had 
broken oat near Budua. There are not over 
four or five doctors for an estimated popu¬ 
lation of 450,000. One area where 70,000 
people live has one doctor, but he has no 
facilities for getting about. 

THE UKRAINE 

Generally speaking, the conditions in 
the Ukraine are as bad as can be im¬ 

agined. 

“During the winter of 1918-19 typhus and 
influenza had a most terrible effect upon the 
Ukrainian population. Nearly everybody 
was affected.* In villages of 2,000 or 3,000 
people, half of the people would be ill of 
typhus at the same time. There was al¬ 
most no medical care. There were physi¬ 
cians who attended a territory forty miles 
in diameter. Doctors who had to treat dis¬ 
ease in areas in which there were 20,000 to 
30,000 typhus patients could get no medical 
supplies and had to give only moral encour¬ 
agement to their sick. This was the condi¬ 
tion last year, but this year it is even worse. 
The situation is getting worse daily. Pau¬ 
perism becomes more and more intense, the 
prices are growing steadily so that most of 
the necessities of life, which are now about 
five hundred times more than at the begin¬ 
ning of the war, are quite out of reach for 
most of the population. The physicians get 
the same nourishment as the patients and the 
nurses, but they receive for their other needs 
and for supporting their families 1,000 kar- 
bovantzys a month, which is about 30 francs 
nowadays. The nurses receive 720 karbo- 
vantzys. A simple worker can earn from 
6,000 to 7,600 karbovaotzys a month. Last 
year there were few medical supplies; now 
there are practically none at all.” 

solve, but the French peasant is working and the French 

artisan, while still sadly in need of raw materials, has not 

lost his habit of industry and thrift. The most encouraging 

fact about France today is that her people are alive to the 

seriousness of France’s problem and they are going forward 

bravely to solve that problem. 

Italy, d^pite her great shortage of raw material, is looking 

forward and not back'v/ard. She is led at the present time by 

one of the great men whom the war has produced, Mr. Nitti, 

the prime minister. Under the leadership of this wise states¬ 

man Italy can be relied upon to do her part. 

England is meeting the problems of reconstruction just 
as those who know her past should have expected her to meet 

them. With head erect, a quiet courage and a sturdy 

common sense she is doing her own day's work and at the 

same time rendering all the assistance that her resources per¬ 

mit to the countries on the continent. 

Neither Belgium nor France nor Italy nor England is ask¬ 

ing charity of the United States. Xhe peoples of these 

countries are as proud as we are. They are as eager to work 

out their own national destiny as we are to work out ours. 

They v/ant to carry their own burdens. In the face of an 

almost overwhelming catastrophe they seek only the oppor¬ 

tunity to regain their own economic strength. 

Europe has today a tremendous number of idle people. 

Many of them want to go to work, but there is a great short¬ 

age of raw materials with which to work. Such has been the 

output of paper money and so much greater is the need of 
imports than the possibility of exports under existing condi¬ 

tions that these countries have simply neither the money nor 

the goods with which to purchase from us that which they 

need to sustain life itself. 
If the various people were to buy materials in this country 

at the present market value of their currencies, they would 

have to pay as follows: 
Austria . approximately 40 times the normal cost 
Hungary . approximately 40 times the normal cost 
Germany . approximately 13 times the normal cost 
Greece . approximately 2 times the normal coat) 
Roumania . approximately 12 times the normal cost 
Poland (Cracow) . approximately SO times the normal cost 
Czechoslovakia . approximately 14 times the normal cost 

I have read these figures because they are official and are 

the only index which can briefly give any comprehension of 

the economic conditions within these countries. Their cur¬ 

rencies Sre depreciated because they have neither gold nor 

sufficient production with which to maintain their normal 

position either with the United States or with their own 

immediate neighbors. It must be obvious to anyone that until 
each one of the countries named is in a position to produce 

sufficient to maintain itself, either from within or by import¬ 

ing from without, by exchange for gold or goods, it cannot 

hope for normal conditions if indeed it can hope to survive. 

There is nothing magic in this picture nor is the situation 

difficult of comprehension. Somewhere, somehow, sometime 

it must become possessed of food, of clothing, of raw materials 

and of means for transporting them. 
I have been many times asked the question, What do the 

people of Europe think of us in America? They say that we 

entered the war more than two and a half years after it began; 

we entered not upon their demand, request or invitation. 

They recognize and with deep gratitude the fact that it was 

the great resources of the American people, both of man 

power and materials, under the directing genius of General 

Pershing, Admiral Sims and others of our leaders, which 

resulted in the turning of the tide and finally the triumphant 

armistice in November, 1918. Then what happened? Did 

we say to them that we were gratified if we had contributed 
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“ WE gave them EVERY REASON to BELIEVE we were THERE; and THERE to STICK’ 

HUNGARY 

CONDITIONS in Budapest are similar to 
those in Vienna, although not quite as 

severe. Quoting from a recent report: 
“ In Budapest, the population of which has 

increased from 900,000 to l,S0O,000, indC” 
scribable misery is the lot of those least able 
to stand it, namely, the children. All large 
cities have their slums in normal times. To¬ 
day the whole of Budapest is one vast city 

of misery and suffering. In 1913 there were 

23,300 births and 17,300 deaths; in 1918 
there were 14,700 births and 29,900 deaths. 

The number of deaths double that of births. 

Iq November, 1916, scarcity of milk was se¬ 

riously felt. In November, 1919, the supply 

was just one-fourth as great. The effect 

upon child life can be well understood. Of 

160,000 children enrolled in the schools in 

Budapest, 100,000 are dependent on public 

charity. The children lack not only food and 

clothing, but their mentality often is men¬ 

aced. There are 150,000 workers Idle today 

in Budapest. There are 50,000 widows and 

war invalids, and there are 30,000 sick and 

disabled old people who are a charge upon 

the state.” 

ALBANIA 

CONDITIONS In Albania have not im¬ 
proved during the past six months owing 

largely to the political situation and conse¬ 

quent general unrest. The condition of the 
children is deplorable in many respects. 

AUSTRIA 

A REPORT from Vienna, dated Febru¬ 
ary 32, says; “There are rations for 

three weeks. People are apathetic, fatal^ 

istic and tired. There Is an epidemic of 
dancing. I visited a dance attended by 4.000 
people, one-half of whom had had no dinner. 
They danced until exhausted, refusing to 
go home. At least 25,000 hospital beds have 
become useless owing to shortage of hospital 
supplies. One hundred theusaad school chil¬ 
dren in Vienna are underfed and diseased 
as a result of the food shortage, lack of fuel 
and inadequate hospital facilities. Crime 
among the child population is on the in¬ 
crease, hunger sometimes driving little boys 
to ghastly attempts at murder. The juve¬ 
nile court is being overwhelmed with the 
daily addition of child cases of criminality. 
No words can describe the appalling misery 
of the famished population of Vienna. Death 
stalks through the streets of Vienna in broad 
midday and takes unhindered toll. The gen¬ 
eral death-rate has risen 46 per cent since 
3933. The mortality from tuberculosis has 
risen 2SC per cent in the same period. Many 
children of one year have not surpassed 
their weight at birth. The middle class liv¬ 
ing on salaries are selling their belongings 
to buy even the government ration. A pro¬ 
fessor gets 700 kr. a month. One meal for 
one person at the municipal kitchens costs 
6 kr. Today an overcoat costs three months’ 
salary of a court justice. A second-hand 
Renault automobile sold for an amount equal 
to 17 years’ salary of the chancellor.” 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
The shelves of the pharmacies throughout 

Caechcslovakia are bare and the supply 
is not being replenished because of the low 
value of the national currency. It is esti¬ 
mated that a loan of $500,000 would enable 
the government to buy a six months’ supply 
of drugs. In 1919 typhus appeared in all 
the four countries composing this republic. 
The regions most menaced were Moravia 
and Silesia, bordering on the Polish frontier, 
and Bohemia. In Slovakia, typhus and small¬ 
pox were prevalent throughout the country. 
Czechoslovakia has neither linen nor suffi¬ 
cient medicines nor soap. There is also seri¬ 
ous lack of physicians. 

ROUMANIA 

Tuberculosis is spreading in an 
alarming and unprecedented manner. 

It is making its appearance everywhere, in 
the cities and In the country districts. The 
Roumanians have met the refugee situation 
by establishing a military line along the 
Dniester River and refusing to let anyone 
cress it It is thought there may be 20,000 
refugees on the other side and no one knows 
what the Bolshevik! are doing to them. 

THE BALTIC STATES 

There are reports of an epidemic of ty¬ 
phus in Esthenia with about 15,000 re¬ 

ported cases of the disease. There is also an 
acute lack of food, clothing and transpor¬ 
tation. 

to the fifiai victory of tlie Allies, that we were going to take 

our men and go home, that we did not wish to become in¬ 

volved in European politics and would, therefore, sue for a 

separate peace with Germ^y? No, on the contrary, we said 

that we had fought this war to make the world 
safe for democracy, and nov/ that the war was won we 

proposed to see that the peace would be of a character which 

would insure its permanence, that people should for the first 

time enjoy self-determination as to v/here and under what 

conditions they would live, that we regarded ourselves com¬ 

mitted to stand for those purposes in tlie treaty of peace. 

Whatever the developments were later and whatever the 

merits or the reasons, do not forget that to Europe v/e are all- 

important and gave them every reason to believe that we were 

there and there to stick and that now we seem to have turned 

our backs. 

It is perhaps not strange that people are indifferent and in 

fact numb to the cries of despair. On every hand people are 

saying; “Well, we have heard these tales of woe before and 

these dire predictions, but these shocking things which are 

predicted do not seem to happen.” The facts are that they 

have already happened in a large part of the world and the 

area is hourly increasing, 

I ffik you, are the American people content to rest under 

such a condition? If this picture I have given is one which 

conveys any sense of the situation it must raise in the mind of 

every one of you: Well, what is the solution? 

I know that if our people had a full realization of the 

situation we would at once say to our government; 

Quit® irrespective of any obligadoD, quite irrespective of the fact 

that we find ourselves the only country possessed of many of the sup¬ 

plies which Europe needs and which cannot be purchased or given in 

sufficient volume on credit; quite irrespective of our own problems 

at home (and put at all, if you please, upon a commercial basis), we 

ask you to arrange at once to place within the reach of those peoples 
that which they need to save them and start them oa their way to 
recovery. We ask you to do this under conditions and upon terms 
which will best insure the success of the undertaking. But we ask 
you to do it. Oas of the conditions we would impose would be 
that politics should be eliminated from the handling of this task 
both an this country and in Europe, and that the financial terms 
should be such as not to work a hardship which would defeat its 

own purpose. 

I believe that any conditions dictated by justice and com~ 

mon sense would be unanimously accepted, and I also believe 

that such a step taken by our government would not only be 

hailed with joyous hope on the part of the nations of the 

world, but that most cordial and immediate cooperation would 

be forthcoming from Great Britain, Holland, the Scandi¬ 

navian countries, Spain, Japan and France, Italy and Belgium, 

to the best of their ability, and perhaps other countries as well. 

It is not only from the statement of Sir William Goode 

but from conferences had with close observers, public and 

private, that I finally became convinced that the situation had 

developed so far and so seriously that there was -no possibility 

of its being met other than by and through the various gov¬ 

ernments, As soon as the necessary elementals are furnished, 

the peoples of the world through their Red Cross societies will 

rusk in with their doctors, their nurses, their medicines, their 

diet foodstufe, and those things which can be administered 

to the peoples, many of whom at present see nothing for which 

to live. 

I think I may fairly lay claim to knowledge of the spirit 

and the purpose of the American people, and it is that know¬ 

ledge which inspires within me the confidence that as soon as 

we realize the truth and effect of these statements, we will in 

our own interest lose no time again to take steps worthy of 

the traditions of the American people. Therefore, the respon¬ 

sibility upon every one of us is to do whatever may be in our 

power. 



The Red Cross at Geneva 
By Helen Fidelia Draper 

VICE-CHAIRMAN, NEW TORK COUNTS' CKAPTSR, AMERICAN RED CROSS TWENTY-SEVEN national organizations were 

represented at the meeting of the League of Red 

Cross Societies at Geneva in March from which 

our American delegation is only now returned. The 

conference was significant not only in showing the mutual 

strength which comes of cooperation in facing epidemic and 

famine in central and eastern Europe, but also because it 

registered a marked development on the part of Red Cross 

activities in many of the older and mors established coun¬ 

tries. Under pressure of needs growing out of tne war and 

under the inspiration of American leadership (for the Ameri¬ 

can body has increasingly emphasized its civilian work) Red 

Cross societies the world over are initiating peace programs. 

The countries represented were the United States, France, 

Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Belgium, China, Norway, Portu¬ 

gal, Brazil, Peru, Australia, Canada, Argentina, South 

Africa, Greece, Sweden, New Zealand, Denmark, Roumania, 

Venezuela, Cuba, India, Holland, Serbia, Spain, Poland, 

Switzerland, Czechoslovakia and Uruguay. Of these coun¬ 

tries, it is significant that seven had women among their dele¬ 

gates and so had the League of Nations^—Dame Rachei 

Crov/dy of England. The American delegates were there for 

the opening meeting, in spite of the fact that the railroads 

of France were on strike and the trip to Geneva had to be 

made by automobile and part of the way by sledge through 

the snow of one of the Alpine passes. The delegation con¬ 

sisted of Willoughby Walling of Chicago, vice-chairman of 

the American Red Cross, Eliot Wadsworth of Boston, for¬ 

mer vice-chairman, Otis K. Cutler of New York, Robert 

Olds of St. Paul and the writer. 

At the stirring opening meeting, the chairman of the board 

of governors, Henry ?. Davison, presented the report of this 

body going back to the inception of the League of Red Cross 

Societies a year ago, when at Cannes experts in public health 
from various countries assembled to talk over the responsi¬ 

bility upon the Red Cross in the period of reconstruction. 

Throughout the proceedings in Geneva, the importance of the 

Cannes conference never ceased to come to the front. Rep¬ 

resentatives from all countries constantly referred to the pro¬ 

ceedings which had apparently challenged the interest of pub¬ 

lic health people throughout the world. 
The proceedings of the conference were divided into two 

sections; the medical section on general questions of public 
health and the organization section. It was necessary to read 
all papers and have all discussions in two languages—French 
and English, One of the chief objects of the league is the 
development of Red Cross Societies everywhere and a large 

membership including junior membership was the dominant 

note of the latter section. Public health and all that implies 

was the fundamental starting point in the discussion of types 

of activities, but inasmuch as these conform to a country’s 

needs, it is easily understood that it was difficult in a great 

international gathering to more than suggest the various under¬ 
takings which a Red Cross society can wisely develop. It is 
amazing how few countries as yet have trained public health 
workers and there was a very keen and real enthusiasm on the 
part of all delegates to learn the methods for developing them 

now in use in the United States. 
Among the resolutions approved at the dosing meeting of 
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the General Council, when the reports of both sections were 

presented, are the following: 

That widespread and popular membership in & National Red 
Cross Society is the necessary condition of success in its peace-time 

program. 
That a National Red Cress Society should endeavor to cover the 

expenses of administration and of its normal activities by member¬ 
ship dues and the income of permanent investment. 

That the members of the National Red Cross Society should be 
afforded suitable opportunities to render definite service for public 

welfare in their respective localities. 
That a National Red Cross Society should organize the youth of 

its country for Red Cross service. 
That a National Red Cross should assist in relief operations in 

she event of national disaster and should always be prepared to 

take prompt and effective action. 
That the League of Red Cross Societies should maintain for ^e 

member societies a rapid service of information regarding calamstie* 
and disasters in order to insure the immediate mobilization of every 

possible form of assistance. 
Tha* the three principal duties of the National Red Cress Society 

•K the field of health service should be; (a) To stimulate and 
mdntaia interest in public health work, (b) To support and jf 
need be supplement the work of government agencies, (c) To dis¬ 
seminate useful knowledge concerning health through demonstration, 

education and otherwise. 

From the medical department came some thirty resolutions 

embracing the care and welfare of mothers and children, the 

treatment and control of tuberculosis and other infectious and 
contagious diseases, and the improvement of sanitation, the 

standardization of vital statistics, the encouragement of sci¬ 

entific study along practical lines affecting the public health, 

the extension of nursing services in all its branches covering 

the community, the home and the school as well as more 

firmly established lines. 
It will of course be understood that a very large part of 

the time was given over to the consideration of the present 

situation in central Europe, as reported by delegates from 
those regions. The picture of what seemed to be an appalling 

situation was put before us. At present the league’s largest 
operation is in Poland, where typhus is raging and where the 
league is coordinating the work of the American Red Cross, 
the British Red Cross, the Quaker units, etc. 

Provided that through the League of Nations the govern¬ 
ments can supply transportation, coal, food and clothing, the 

League of Red Cross Societies at Geneva pledged itself to 

undertake as its responsibilities hospitalization, medical and 

surgical supplies, doctors and nurses. 

It remains for the American Red Cross to decide what, if 

any, action can be taken to arouse American public interest 

to the need for prompt and generous action by the United 

States government. 
Henry P, Davison was reelected chairman of the board of 

governors consisting of representatives of five national socie¬ 

ties. Ten more nations were invited to join its membership. 

The conference strove for nothing less than the improve¬ 

ment of the health and physical welfare of mankind. Immense 

labors are before us, but if they are undertaken the path is 

now clearly defined. We found in Geneva a true unity of 

purpose; we thought and felt in larger terms than those of 

national egoism. We felt something of that universal kinship 

which can not find content in the well-being of a particular 

people alone. We saw more clearly than ever before that the 

health of one people is related to the health of all. 
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS ALIVE 

By Raymond B. Fosdick 

I 

N SPITE of the failure of the 

United States to ratify the 

compact, the League of Na¬ 

tions is alive. It is a going concern. 

Its machinery is being completed, and 

its influence is spreading. All the 

countries that were neutral during 

the war have joined, including Spain, 

Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and 

Switzerland. Every country in South 

America, except Ecuador, is now a 

member of the League. Even the two 

countries which have been more or 

less under our particular care— 

Liberia and Panama—have not wait¬ 

ed for the United States, but have 

joined with the others. Outside of 

Russia and the Central Empires of 

Europe, Portugal and Roumania are 

the only important countries that 

have not yet come in, and their ac¬ 

cession is now merely a matter of 

weeks. China’s accession is included 

in the Austrian treaty which will 

shortly be signed. It is probable that 

Germany and Austria will be admit¬ 

ted as soon as their internal condi¬ 

tions permit; and if ever a stable 

government is adopted in Russia, that 

country, too, will undoubtedly be in¬ 

vited to accede. 

Meanwhile the League is rapidly 

assuming its duties. Through com¬ 

missioners it has taken over the con- 

trol of Danzig and the Saar Valley 

Basin, in accordance with the Treaty 

of Versailles; it has started the or¬ 

ganization of^the Court of Interna¬ 

tional Justice; it has assumed its 

responsibilities for the minority peo¬ 

ples of Poland under the terms of the 

Polish treaty; it is advising and sup¬ 

porting the International Labor 

Office which has been constituted 

under its legis. Its finances, guaran¬ 

teed by its constituent members, are 

now on a satisfactory budget basis. 

Already the Council of the League, 

which is its executive committee, has 

held meetings in London and Paris, 

while the Assembly, representative of 

all the member nations, will hold its 

first conference at a comparatively 

early date. The permanent Secre¬ 

tariat of the League, with temporary 

headqu-arters in London, has been at 

work for nearly a year on the ma¬ 

chinery of organization, and ihs 

buildings which it occupies are cen¬ 

tres of inteniational business in which 

the representatives of many nations 

are participating. The head of the 

treaty registry is a Uruguayan; the 

director of the political section is a 

Frenchman, and of the economic sec¬ 

tion, an Englishman; a Norwegian is 

in charge of the administrative com¬ 

missions under the League, and a 

Japanese heads the di^Hsion of inter¬ 

national bureaus; the director of 

financial administration is a Cana¬ 

dian ; the head of the section on tran- 
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sit and communications is an Italian: 

a Dutchman is chief of the legal divi¬ 

sion. In addition there are Belgians, 

Greeks, Spaniards, Swedes, Swiss,. 

Australians, Jugo-Slavs, Danes, and 

other nationalities—all at work on 

the common problem of harmonizing 

international relations in the inter¬ 

ests of the human family. 

A visitor at the League’s head¬ 

quarters in London is struck,not only 

bv the variety of work that is being 

undertaken, but by its practical ap¬ 

plicability to matters of vital con¬ 

cern. In one department, treaties and 

agreements ai'c being registered and 

published, marking the end of the evil 

days of hidden diplomacy. In an¬ 

other section, studies are being made 

of tlie movement of raw materials and 

coal, and plans are being formulated 

for more equitable distribution. Still 

another section is at work on prob¬ 

lems and conventions relating to in¬ 

ternational communications, such as 

wireless and cable dispatches. Here 

is a group preparing the terms under 

which colonies will be given by man¬ 

date, and the provisions by which 

trade and commerce will be secured 

to other members of the League be¬ 

sides the mandatory power. Here is 

a group working on plans for inter¬ 

national cooperation in the elimina¬ 

tion of the opium traffic. Here is 

another section that is in touch witli 

the political events of tlic world, so 

that a tribal movement in Beluchis- 

tan, a strike in Roumania, or an elec¬ 

tion in Japan or South Africa is 

immediately registered with the Sec¬ 

retariat. Henceforth the world can 

be wise before the event rather than 

after it, and a cloud on the horizon 

no bigger than a man’s hand can be 

given a true interpretation. 

II 

NE wlio examines tlie minutes 

of the meetings of the League 

Council and the proposed 

programme of the first meeting of 

the Assembly is impressed by the fact 

that political questions, such as con¬ 

stituted the bulk of the work of the 

Paris Conference, are here subordi¬ 

nated to larger considerations of 

human welfare. It is not boundaries 

or indemnities, but food and coal and 

health, w’hich concern the League 

authorities. Theirs is the task, not 

of determining the privileges and 

rights of victorious allies, but of dis¬ 

covering and applying the remedial 

measures necessary to keep a shat¬ 

tered v/orld alive. Where the Paris 

Conference sat down with a map and 

a ruler to make a new heaven and a 

new earth, the League officials are 

taking first steps to protect vast 

populations from starvation and dis¬ 

ease, and to reestablish the economic 

life of the world. “The ravages in¬ 

flicted by disease upon the underfed 

populations of Central Europe have 

reached appalling proportions,” said 

the acting President of the League 

Council, in a letter of appeal to 

the Red Cross societies in Geneva. 

“Men, women and children are dying 

by thousands, and over vast areas 

there are neither medical appliances 

nor medical skill sufficient to cope 

with the horrors by which we^ are 

faced. To your great body I make 

appeal. Sprely there has never been 

an occasion calling more insistent!}' 

for action.” 

Similarly, the devastating spread 

of typhus in Poland was the subject 

of Council action at a recent meeting. 

“The matter is one of such magni¬ 

tude,” said the resolution adopted by 

the Council, “and bears on the wel- 

4 
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fare of sc many countries, that it 

seems eminently a subject with which 

the League of Nations should deal.” 

A health conference, made up of rep¬ 

resentatives of the several members 

of the League, was therefore asked to 

handle the emergency temporarily 

and to submit plans for united official 

action. 

The International Health Office of 

the League of Nations will indeed be 

one of its most important sub-divi¬ 

sions, and already the plans of its 

organization and function are practi¬ 

cally completed. For health is not a 

local or even a national concern. In¬ 

fluenza' know’s no boundaries, and the 

germs of poliomyelitis laugh at geo¬ 

graphical frontiers. Disease is the 

common enemy of mankind, and only 

through joint counsel and action can 

it be successfully fought. Just as 

the Allies needed a united command 

to ensure victory, so the human fam¬ 

ily needs leadership to cope w'ith 

world-wide sources of disease and 

death. 

It was with this in mind that Ar¬ 

ticle XXIII 'was written into the Cov¬ 

enant, imposing upon the members of 

the League the obligation “to take 

steps in matters of international con¬ 

cern for the prevention and control 

of disease”; and it is around this 

article that the new Health Office 

has been built. Operating through 

n international committee of public 

ealth experts, and representative of 

world-wide medical opinion, it will 

maintain its permanent staff at the 

seat of the League. Its purpose, as 

defined in the carefully matured plans 

of the League’s committee which has 

been working on it, is to bring the 

administrative health authorities of 

different countries into closer rela¬ 

tionship with each other; to organize 

means of more rapid interchange of 

information and swifter action in 

matters w'here imm.ediate precautions 

against disease are required; and, 

finally, to provide machinery for se¬ 

curing or revising international 

agreements for administrative action 

in matters of health. Thus it wdll act 

as a clearing-house for regulations, 

orders, and official reports, and will 

issue bulletins and statistics on ques¬ 

tions of public health; it will collect 

and distribute information as to tlie 

existence and prevalence of such dis¬ 

eases as cholera, plague, yellow fever, 

typhus, smallpox, and influenza, and 

wdll call special conferences of the 

health authorities of neighboring 

countries to determine the official 

action to be taken; it w’ill promote 

international arrangements for the 

prevention of the spread of epidemics 

in undeveloped or more primitive 

countries and colonies, in cases where 

joint action by nmre than one power 

is necessary; and, Anally, it will work 

for the revision of international sani¬ 

tary conventions, so that they may 

be brought up to date on questions of 

epidemiologj’, and adjusted to post- 

bellum political geography. 

It is this kirid of work—in the in¬ 

terests of the human family—that the 

League was created to perform. Its 

primary purpose is to lead in the fight 

against common enemies of mankind, 

such as disease and hunger. 

Ill 

O ONE who has not been in 

Europe within the last few 

months can understand the 

extent of its social and industrial col¬ 

lapse. As the British Minister of 

Education recently stated, civiliza¬ 

tion has literally fallen to pieces in 

many parts of Europe. Authenti- 
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catcd reports of cannibalism from 

Armenia are matched by similar re¬ 

ports from Austria ; and in other dis¬ 

tricts where food conditions are not 

so immediately appalling, the popu¬ 

lations have reached a depth of mis¬ 

ery and despair that is no less ter¬ 

rible than Euripides’s description of 

the passing of Troy. In practically 

every country in Europe except 

Great Britain food-production has 

sharply declined, and it is estimated 

that the population of Europe is now 

100,000,000 greater than can be 

supported without imports. Land 

has fallen out of cultivation and has 

been starved of fertilizers for five 

years. Ten to twenty millions of male 

workers in the prime of life have been 

lost, and a larger proportion of chil¬ 

dren, of the aged, and of women, who 

produce less than they consume, has 

been left. The production of coal has 

fallen off to such an extent that 

Europe now has less than 65 per cent, 

of her actual requirements, with the 

result that over wide areas, particu¬ 

larly in Central and Eastern Europe, 

factories are shut down and unem¬ 

ployment is common. 

Though a year and a half has 

elapsed since the Armistice, manufac¬ 

turers in Central Europe are still 

without raw materials. Cotton, wool, 

and rubber—to mention only three of 

the principal commoditiesj'equired by 

Germany, Austria, and Poland—are 

practically unobtainable there, with 

the consequence that, even if there 

were coal to run the factories, there 

would be nothing for them to work 

on. The dislocation in the rates of 

exchange has disorganized the mar¬ 

kets and destroyed the basis of inter¬ 

national trade. Rotterdam is choked 

with cotton, and the Port of London 

is full of wool for which there are no 

buyers, because, although Europe is 

desperate for these materials, the un¬ 

balanced exchange makes it impos¬ 

sible for her to pay for them. Nor, 

because of her political and economic 

insecurity, can she borrow enough for 

her needs, for industrial instability 

and social unrest destroy the very 

foundations of credit. 

The situation is therefore running 

in a vicious circle: political chaos can 

be averted only by restarting the in¬ 

dustrial machine; industrial processes 

cannot be resumed without the import 

of raw materials; raw materials can¬ 

not be bought except upon credit; 

credit cannot be extended except 

upon conditions of political security. 

Meanwhile, with transportation sys¬ 

tems disorganized, w’ith railroad lines, 

locomotives, and cars damaged and 

destroyed, wdth no working capital, 

with currency debased in some areas 

almost to the point of w'orthlessness, 

with productivity eveiwwhere demor¬ 

alized as a result of war psychosis, 

with all countries staggering under a 

weight of indebtedness practically be¬ 

yond calculation, Europe is utterly 

crushed, and the situation is growing 

worse rather than better, so that we 

are face to face wdth appalling disas¬ 

ter, w'hich, unless averted, will inter¬ 

pret itself, as Mr. Hoover has repeat¬ 

edly warned, in loss of life on a scale 

hitherto undreamed of. 

VHiat salvation has the League of 

Nations for this situation? What 

hand can it take in the solution of the 

problem? That a remedy must be 

found if civilization is to be saved 

from shipwreck is obvious. Equally 

obvious is the fact that the impending 

disaster is one w'hich concerns, not 

Europe alone, but the whole world. 

For the time is long since past when 

any country can isolate itself from 
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the economic security or chaos of the 

rest of the world. Nations are joined 

together in an intricate network of in¬ 

tercourse and commerce which in¬ 

volves the possibility of existence for 

more than half the people on the 

globe; and with every year that 

passes the developments of science 

bring the human family into increas- 

ingly closer relationships. North and 

South America are as intimately 

bound to the fate of Europe in every¬ 

thing that relates to industrial pros¬ 

perity or demoralization as New 

York is bound to New England. No 

Chinese wail can guard the Western 

Hemisphere from the consequences of 

economic disintegration or social col¬ 

lapse in the Eastern Hemisphere. A 

movement in India or Lapland rever¬ 

berates in America and New Zealand, 

just as under-production in. England 

and France, or financial disorganiza¬ 

tion in Germany and Austria, has its 

repercussions in every state of our 

union. 

The matter therefore concerns the 

family of nations sitting in common 

council, and it is perhaps providential 

that in this supreme crisis in human 

history the organization of the 

League of Nations should be ready at 

hand. That its leaders are conscious 

of their responsibility is obvious to 

anyone who knows the work of the 

Secretariat or follows the meetings of 

the Council. The economic section 

of the League has for many months 

been engaged in a world-wide study 

of such questions as coal, production, 

markets, and food, and the move¬ 

ment of raw materials. At the iirst 

meeting of the Assembly, represent¬ 

ing the people of the world, a full 

report wdil be ready, showing where 

the human family that occupies the 

earth finds itself as regards solvency 

or bankruptcy in this year of our 

Lord nineteen hundi'cd and twenty— 

a balance-sheet, if you please, of in¬ 

dustrial and social assets and liabili¬ 

ties, as a basis of discussion for the 

sons of men! Will anything practi¬ 

cal come of the discussion? No one 

can tell. But surely it is the com¬ 

mon-sense approach to solution; and 

in an open exchange of opinion by 

the world’s leaders an atmosphere of 

solidarity may be created,—a spirit 

of human kinship in the face of com¬ 

mon peril,—which may serve to dis¬ 

solve many of the obstacles which 

now seem insuperable. 

But the League has not waited for 

the results of the Assembly confer¬ 

ence. The situation is too pressing 

to brook delay, and immediate mea¬ 

sures are necessary. The first prop¬ 

osition, therefore, to which the 

League has addressed itself, as a 

practical step toward solution, is the 

opening up of Russia. Russia is the 

granary of Europe, its greatest 

source of cereals, and one of its 

largest reservoirs of essential raw 

materials. With Russia isolated from 

the normal industrial system there is 

no hope of recovery for Europe. 

The blockade of Russia and the pol¬ 

icy of the cordon sanitalre have 

proved far more disastrous to the 

rest of Europe than to Russia her¬ 

self. Somehow or other Russia must 

be reinstated in the jjrocesses of in¬ 

ternational trade and commerce; a 

means must be found of stimulating 

her production and making available 

to the rest of Europe her exportable 

surplus of food and raw materials. 

Up to tills time the policy of the 

Allies in handling the Russian prob¬ 

lems has been sliaped largely by a 
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fear of Bolshevism. There has been 

but little attempt to learn the real 

facts of the situation t, certainly no 

official, systematic study lias been 

made of the plans and results of the 

Soviet government. We have been 

trying to solve the problem in the 

dark, without accurate information 
or analysis. 

It is this defect that the League of 

Nations has proposed to correct. A 

recent meeting of the League’s Coun¬ 

cil made provision for sending to 

Russia a commission of investigation, 

consisting of ten members and a staff 

of advisers and experts, “to obtain 

impartial and authoritative informa¬ 

tion regarding the conditions now 

prevailing in that country.” “It is 

Hoped, said the telegram of in\dta- 

tion to the members of the commis¬ 

sion, “that special attention will be 

paid to administrative, economic, 

financial, and transport problems, 

and that general labor questions will 

not be neglected.” 

At the present writing no official 

answer has been received from the 

Soviet Government as to whether 

such a commission of inquiry will be 

admitted to Russia, and it begins to 

look as if this particular method may 

fail. However, the proposal is in line 

with ultimate solution, and the Coun¬ 

cil of the League has not yet ex¬ 

hausted its resources in effecting an 

approach. Surely with the facts of 

the Russian question ascertained, a 

positive policy of adjustment can 

take the place of a policy of ignor¬ 

ance, and the goverament of Russia 

can be recognized on some basis that 

will make possible the restarting of 

the processes of trade at the earliest 
possible moment. 

IV 

^HE League has taken another 

step wliich is even more di¬ 

rectly related to the problem 

of economic rehabilitation. At a 

meeting of the Council held late in 

February it was decided to summon 

at an early date an intereational 

financial conference of the govern¬ 

ments chiefly concerned, “to study 

the financial crisis, and to look for 

the means of remedying it and of 

mitigating the dangerous conse¬ 

quences arising from it.” The con¬ 

ference, which is called to meet at 

Brussels, will be attended by tliree 

delegates from each government, one 

of them representing the Ministry of 

Finance directly, and the other two 

being bankers or financiers. At the 

present writing, the plans for the 

conference, which will occur early in 

June, are well advanced, and an 

enormous amount of study and re¬ 

search has been given to its prepara¬ 

tion. Each government participa¬ 

ting has supplied full information on 

such subjects as its budget figures, 

financial policy, domestic and foreign 

debt, foreign loans outstanding, gold 

and silver holdings, circulation of 

currency issues, proposed methods of 

bringing current expenditures witliin 

the compass of receipts, production 

and trade statistics, and the like. In 

fact, the conference will sit down with 

a complete analysis before it of the 

financial and industrial condition of 

each of the leading nations, and of 

the policies whicli these nations have 

in mind’for the future. 

The nature of the conference can¬ 

not of course be accurately forecast, 

but if the carefully laid plans of its 

supporters do not miscarry, it will 

have far-reaching results. These re¬ 

sults fail roughly under three heads, 
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and are so important to the future 

stabiiitj' of the world as to merit at 

least a brief discussion in this paper. 

In the first place, it is hoped that 

the conference will make clear and 

vivid to every nation of the world the 

inescapable fact that there can be no 

social or industrial future for any 

country which adopts a permanent 

policy of meeting its current expendi¬ 

ture by a continuous inflation of its 

circulation, or by increasing its in¬ 

terest-bearing debts. In too many 

European countries the printing- 

press as a means of creating wealth 

has literally taken the place of taxa¬ 

tion, with results interpretable in 

soaring prices and disorganized trade 

relations. Evil practices, begun of 

necessity, perliaps, during the war, 

are to-day continued through weak¬ 

ness and timidity and the fear of gov¬ 

ernments to face their people with 

the truth. “No country can be con¬ 

sidered solvent,” said a recent con¬ 

ference of bankers in Amsterdam, 

“that will not or cannot bring its cur¬ 

rent expenditure v/ithin the compass 

of its receipts from taxation and 

other regular income. This principle 

must clearly be broiight home to the 

peoples of all countries; for it will be 

impossible otherwise to arouse them 

from a dream of false hopes and illu¬ 

sions to the recognition of hard 

facts.” 

To accomplish this end is one of 

the chief purposes of the League’s 

financial conference ? and it is the in¬ 

tention of its leaders to have it un¬ 

mistakably understood that a recal¬ 

citrant country which refuses imme¬ 

diately to mend its ways is outside 

the pale so far as credits or other 

remedial measures are concerned. 

The second purpose which tlie con¬ 

ference hopes to accomplish, or at 

least to influence, is the fixation of 

the amount of the German indemnity. 

The undetermined character of tliis 

item is one of the great disturbing 

factors in Europe’s industrial equili¬ 

brium. The vague and fantastic 

ideas as to the paying power of Ger¬ 

many which, are contained in the re¬ 

parations section of the Treaty of 

Versailles not only destroy her pro¬ 

ductive capacity by robbing her of 

an industrial incentive, but, bv fos¬ 

tering false hopes, and keeping as 

live assets on the national balance- 

sheets items whicii can never be col¬ 

lected, they postpone the day of 

financial reorganization in the credi¬ 

tor countries. It is therefore no 

more than prudent policy and wise 

statesmanship for each nation to sub¬ 

mit the assets on its balance-sheet to 

careful scrutinj^ and to write off 

those that are based on impossible 

hypotheses. In drawing up a finan¬ 

cial forecast that will stand the test 

of the next few years, it is important 

tiiat there be no concealment of the 

facts and no illusions as to the pay¬ 

ing power of debtors. The grave 

difficulties of the future can be mini¬ 

mized, if not avoided, by greater dar¬ 

ing to face the truth to-day. 

So far as the Geimian situation is 

concerned, the argument is equally 

sound. Whatever we may think of 

Germany, her industrial solvency is 

essential to the salvation of Europe. 

One cannot place a rotten apple in a 

bowl of apples and keep tlie decay 

from spreading. As the Secretary 

of the Treasury at Washington re¬ 

cently said, there is no more logical 

or practical step toward solving their 

own reconstruction problems than 

for the Allies to give value to their 

indemnity claims against Germany by 

reducing them to a determinative 

9 
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amount which Germany may reason¬ 

ably be expected to pay, “and then 

for Germany to issue obligations for 

such amount and be set free to work 

it out. This would increase Ger¬ 

many’s capacity to pay, restore con¬ 

fidence, and improve the trade and 

commerce of the world,” 

The third object which the 

League’s financial conference hopes 

to achieve is the creation of some ma¬ 

chinery for the extension of credit 

to the impoverislied countries of 

Europe. A considerable body of 

opinion in America seems to be in¬ 

clined to dismiss tliis project with the 

reflection that if Europe “got down 

to \vork” and “balanced its produc¬ 

tion and consumi>Hon,” credits would 

not be necessary. Even so wcll-in- 

fonned a man as Mr. Carter Glass 

has not resisted the temptation to 

generalize upon the necessity of the 

governments of Europe “increasing 

their production as much as pos¬ 

sible.” In a recent letter, widel}’ 

quoted in Europe and containing 

much sound advice, he speaks of “the 

resumption of industrial life and 

activity” as being one of the factors 

of “relief.” The statement is, of 

course, true; but how is Europe to 

resume? It is like telling a starving 

man that he will feel better as soon 

as he begins to cat. The information 

is well meant, but its only clfect is to 

irritate tlie sufferer. The cotton 

mills of Czecho-Slovakia are closed 

and one-third of its working popula¬ 

tion is idle because, althougli, as we 

have seen, there is plenty of cotton 

in European ports, Czecho-Slovakia, 

because of the depreciation of her 

currency, has no way of paying for 

it. Similarly, tlie industries of 

Austria and Poland are absolutely 

paralyzed—^with resulting unemploy¬ 

ment and suffering on an unprece¬ 

dented scale—because tliese coujHries 

are unable to pay for the initial im¬ 

port of such commodities as hides, 

oil-seeds, tin, copper, and jute. 

Until those commodities are received, 

the mills cannot turn cut their fin¬ 

ished products; and until the export 

of these products begins, the indus¬ 

trial life of these stricken nations 

cannot be reestablished. . 

Something must be done to prime 

the pump,—to start the machinery, 

—and the League’s financial confer¬ 

ence has no more important task be¬ 

fore it than to devise such a plan. 

Whether these credits shall be gov¬ 

ernmental or commercial, on what se¬ 

curity they shall be based, the length 

of their term, how they shall be ap¬ 

portioned—to these and other criti¬ 

cal and contentious questions an an¬ 

swer must be found. The absence 

from the conference of the United 

States in any official capacity makes 

the solution all the more difficult; in¬ 

deed, some believe that it makes it 

impossible; but there can be no fur¬ 

ther delay, for the crisis is real, and 

catastrophe looms ahead unless re¬ 

medial measures can be put in motion. 

Tliese then are the three principal 

points to which the League’s confer¬ 

ence will devote itself: the deflation of 

currency, the definition of Germany’s 

obligations, and the establishment of 

a credit system. How far the confer¬ 

ence will succeed in reaching sane 

conclusions along these lines cannot, 

of course, bo foretold. On the second 

point, hostile opposition may be ex¬ 

pected from France, whose long suf¬ 

ferings make it impossible for her as 

vet to see events othenvise than 

through bloodshot e3’es. Objection 

on this point, too, may be encoun¬ 

tered from the Reparations Commis- 
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sion, which is the final authority in 

its determination. But the economic 

forces of the world are working on 

the side of the League, and against 

their irresistible influence even hate 

and national pride must give v/ay. 

V 

IS impossible to leave the 

subject of the League’s work 

without mention of disarma¬ 

ment, The word disarmament has 

become a symbol of a new hope in the 

world, the promise of a better fortune 

for mankind. In spite of increased 

army and navy estimates, it is the 

dream of common peoples every- 

wliere in Europe. Mr. Winston 

Churchill and Admiral Jellicoe no 

more represent the ambitions and 

opinions of the mass of men and wo¬ 

men in England than Millerand and 

Foch represent them in France. The 

people of Europe are sick to death 

of armaments and wars, and release 

from their crushing burden, under 

the direction of the League of Na¬ 

tions, is eagerly awaited. Even as 

regards Europe’s leaders, the signs 

of the times are not wanting. Only 

recently the Banish Minister of De¬ 

fense, in a strong plea for immediate 

disarmament, advocated the abolition 

of conscription and the dismantling 

of the fortifications of Copenhagen; 

and even Mr. Lloyd George has re¬ 

ferred to the reduction of armed 

forces as an essential measure if the 

League of Nations is to be anything 

else than “a sham and a scrap of 

paper.” 

Meanwhile the first practical step 

toward armament reduction has been 

taken bv the new Saint-Germain Con¬ 

vention, signed bv the Allied and As¬ 

sociated powers, in which it is agreed 

that no arms or ammunition of any 

kind are to be exported, except under 

license, into certain specified areas of 

the world’s surface—most of Africa, 

the Arabian Peninsula, Transcau¬ 

casia, Persia, Gwadar, and such con¬ 

tinental parts of Asia as were in¬ 

cluded in the old Turkish Empire. 

For the control of the arms-trafiic in 

these territories, as well as in the 

mandatory areas, the Secretariat of 

the League of Nations has established 

a central office where adequate super¬ 

vision can be maintained. 

But this is, of course, only a begin¬ 

nings and affects but slightly the 

problem of world reduction of armed 

forces. The heart of the situation, 

so far as the League is conceraed, lies 

in Articles VIII and IX of the Cove¬ 

nant, wliich provide for a permanent 

commission to advise the Council on 

military and naval matters, including 

disarmament. To the creation and 

consitution of this commission the 

Secretariat of tlie League has al¬ 

ready given much time and study, 

and the plans for its launcliing are to 

be presented to the Council for ap¬ 

proval at an early date. 

The approach to a reduction in 

armaments is therefore practically 

established. How is the fact actually 

to be accomplished? It is here that 

we run into difficulties. If there were 

in the world some great, disinterested, 

democratic power, with no warlike 

traditions to maintain, with no far- 

flung empire to protect, with no ter¬ 

ritorial ambitions to be satisfied, such 

a power, by sheer force of leadership 

and the contagion of ideas, could 

compel the universal adoption of a 

policy of progressive disarmament. 

No other government could withstand 

the irresistible persuasion of its ex¬ 

ample, With the common opinion of 
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peoples as fulcrum, and the machin¬ 

ery of the League of Nations as a 

lever, it could lift the old order from 

its foundations. But where is there 

such a nation? Surely not France 

or England under their present re¬ 

gimes, And America? But America 

has gone over to the other side. She 

has repudiated the League of Na¬ 

tions, and by a coincidence almost 

sinister announces her plans for “the 

world’s biggest navy.” There is no 

present hope of such leadership here. 

“Relief would be found in disarma¬ 

ment,” wrote the Secretary of oui* 

Treasury in a letter of advice to 

Europe on the rehabilitation of her 

industrial life. The grim irony of 

this pious counsel has not been over¬ 

looked in Europe, How much more 

effective would such admonition be if 

the nation v/hicli Mr. Glass repre¬ 

sented were not itself raising the 

stakes in the gamble of armaments, 

and jeopardising the peace of the 

world by rejecting tlie League! 

In a recently published book by the 

Chief General Staff Officer of the 

Tank Corps of the British army oc¬ 

curs this enthusiastic description of 

the use of tanks in the next war: 

“Fleets of fast - moving tanks, 

equipped with tons of liquid gas, 

against which the enemy will probably 

have no means of protection, will cross 

frontiers and obliterate every living 

thing in the Selds and farms, villages 

and cities of the enemy’s country.” 

It is for humanity to choose now 

which road it wants to take. Will 'it 

follow the flag of the old order or the 

standard of the League of Nations? 

Under one, the complete breakdown 

of civilization and the self-extermina- 

tion of mankind are only a matter of 

time \ the other leads to unexplored 

fields of human cooperation and crea¬ 

tive labor. 
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Mf. Herbert S. Houston, Chairman of the Commillee on Information of the 
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many of the leaders of the League of Nations movement im England, France, and 
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current number of the Bulletin. - '' 

WHAT EUROPE THINKS OF THE LEAGUE 

The feeling that one brings back from Europe, in the summer of 
1920, is that the League of Nations is a sheer necessity. In the Versailles 
Treaty it stood as a promise of international cooperation, but in the days 
that have followed, it has steadily taken form as the one bulwark against 
chaos. 

The Sentiment in Spain 

In Spain I had expected to find little interest in the League. But, 
to my surprise, the practical service it could be made to render was be¬ 
ginning to claim serious attention. The eminent international lawyer, 
Dr. Altamiri, told me in Madrid that Spain would bear its full part in 
the League, believing that it was the one practicable agency that could 
be equipped to do many international things that, left undone, would be 
causes of friction and even of war. The meeting of the Council of the 
League of Nations, just held in Spain, at San Sebastian, confirms the 
soundness of this view; at this meeting such practical questions have been 
considered as the clumsy and vexatious passport and shipping regulations 
at the frontiers of some of the new countries, sources of trouble that 
have been put in a speedy way to be ended. Before the League was 
formed such matters would have taken their slow course through the 
tortuous channels of diplomacy. And at San Sebastian, the Council heard 
reports on a clear-cut dispute between two countries, Sweden and Fin¬ 
land, for the possession of the Aland Islands, showing that, at last, the 
world is in the way of having a great forum and tribunal in which na¬ 
tional differences can be adjusted. Economic pressure was also fully 
considered as a sanction to be used against an offending nation. 

Mr. Root and the World Court 

Dr. Altamiri, when I saw him in Spain, was soon to leave for the 
Hague to serve as a member of the Commission to establish the World 
Court for the League of Nations. With characteristic Castillian reticence, 
he refrained from too direct an expression of interest in America’s atti¬ 
tude toward the League but he showed keen satisfaction in having heard 
that Elihu Root was to be at the Hague as a member of the World Court 
Commission. In that knowledge he seemed to find a happy augury of 
America’s ratification of the Treaty and ultimate adhesion to the League. 
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Since returning to America, I have been astonished to hear the sug¬ 
gestion that Air. Root’s real purpose in going to Europe was to scuttle 
the League o£ Nations through supplanting it with the Hague Court 
and that certain Senators were parties to the plan, The statesmen of 
Europe did not seem to be aware of that sinister purpose a few 
weeks ago, but expressed the keenest satisfaction over Mr. Root’s ac¬ 
ceptance of the League’s invitation to become a member of the commission 
to formulate the plan for the court. In that acceptance, they seemed to 
find a happy augury of a more favorable attitude in this country towards 
our joining the League. Surely these statesmen did not suspect that 
Mr. Root was a wily Greek coming within the Trojan walls in a wooden 
horse. The facts are, of course, that Senator Root went to Europe at 
the invitation of the League of Nations to take part in the creation of a 
Permanent Judicial Court provided for in the Paris Covenant for a League 
of Nations and that, when created, this Court will function as an organ 
of the League of Nations. Mr. Root carried out this commission to the 
letter and with such consummate skill that the Court is practically certain, 
within a few months, to be fulfilling its beneficent purpose towards the 
maintenance of world peace. 

Views of the French Leaders 

In Paris I had the privilege of conference with the three most in¬ 
fluential members of France’s delegation at Versailles—Clemenceau, 
Bourgeois and Tardieu. Their tolerant attitude towards America’s delay 
in joining the League was harder to bear than the expected criticism would 
have been. They seem to realize the difficulty which America had to 
face in order to join the League, because, as they put it, this required a 
definite breaking with our traditions and with the policy of isolation which 
we had inherited from the past. When these men asked me what Amer¬ 
ica’s probable attitude and action would be in regard to ratifying the 
Treaty and joining the League, I always replied that, in my judgment, 
America would both ratify the Treaty and join the League after our 
Presidential election. Al. Clemenceau, in particular, stated that he be¬ 
lieved Frenchmen generally understood that nothing could be done while 
the League of Nations issue was pending in a Presidential campaign, but 
that they hoped that America would join when the election was over. 

A Special Message from M, Bourgeois 

There is one point which M. Bourgeois laid particular stress on that 
I must report to the members of the League to Enforce Peace in detail. 
It was with reference not merely to the desirability but, as he put it, the 
absolute necessity of our League being represented in the conference of 
related societies such as the one held in Brussels and the one that is to be 
held somewhere in Europe in October. He especially commissioned me 
to bring back from the French League of Nations Society, of which he 
is the President, its message and his own, urging us to be represented 
in all future gatherings. I told him that our failure to attend the meetings 
thus far held was due to our desire to do nothing that would in any 
way prejudice America’s position or seem to commit this countiy to the 
League before tire Peace Treaty had been ratified. His instant rejoinder 
to this was that the League to Enforce Peace differed in no degree from 
the French League of Nations Society. Both were independent and volun- 
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tary organizations. Indeed, he urged that there was less complication 
involved in our being represented at these meetings than in the society 
of which he is the President being represented, due to the fact that he is 
also the Chairman of the Council of the League of Nations, but he was 
prepared to dismiss this possible embarrassment because the real fact was 
that the French Society was a voluntaiy organization, quite independent 
of the actual League of Nations. He argued that the League to Enforce 
Peace was likewise a voluntary organization quite independent of the 
League of Nations and that its action could not embarrass the American 
government. This view was later strongly urged upon me by Lord Robert 
Cecil, President of the English League of Nations Union, and I am frank 
to say that I agree wholly with it. The League to Enforce Peace, it seems 
to me, should join in the councils of the fiiends of the League of Nations 
in all countries and help secure for the actual League of iNations a fair 

trial. 
The League of Nations on Trial 

The League of Nations, of course, is on trial before the world, but 
I am glad to report that its friends abroad feel that it is meeting the test 
successfully. M. Bourgeois was most hopeful as to the record of accom¬ 
plishment which the League would soon have to its credit, although he 
did not hesitate to say that the League could never measure up to its 
full responsibilities and opportunities until America and all other nations 

were members of it. 
In France I found no opposition whatever to Germany becoming a 

member of the League just as soon as the German government showed 
its good faith by carrying out the provisions of the Versailles Treaty. But 
Frenchmen of all shades of opinion agreed in saying that France should 
not be expected to acquiesce in economic restoration of Germany unless 
and until the Treaty’s basic guaranty of Germany’s disarmament had 
been carried out. They called attention to the fact that the conferences 
of San Remo, Hythe and Spa had been necessary before Gennany was 
brought to the point of even making a promise of carrying out the Treaty's 
provision in regard to disarmament. Although this guaranty has not yet 
been made and although the reparation has not been determined or any 
part of it paid, France has gone forward with her work of reconstruction 
in a way that really repeats the “miracle of the Marne.” After crossing 
France from the Spanish border to the English channel, all by daylight, 
and after covering several hundred miles of the devastated region by 
motorcar, I am prepared to challenge anyone who claims that France is 
not at work. All of her sons and daughters are at work, save a million 
and a half of her soldiers who sleep in her soil. And while carrying 
forward this work of reconstruction, France has more courageously met 
the dangers of Bolshevism within her own borders, and more effectively, 
than any other counti-y. I had opportunity to see the unconquerable deter¬ 
mination of France to restore her strength and her industries by the way 
she met the railway strike during May. Within three days this was settled 
by tire strong, firm hand of Premier Millerand, supported by a practi¬ 

cally unanimous country behind him. 

Lord Robert Cecil’s Report of Progress 

In England Lord Robert Cecil gave a vivid and optimistic report of 
what the League of Nations was actually accomplishing. He dwelt with 
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emphasis upon the good work being done by the Administrative Com¬ 
mission which the League had appointed to carry out the Peace Treaty 
in the Saar Valley. When he asked me what the friends of the League 
in Europe could do to strengthen the hands of its friends in America, I 
instantly replied; “The most effective thing that can be done is to make 
the present League of Nations operative and effective in every possible 
way. If the League is to go forward on one leg and a crutch, it is 
better to have it go forward and make all the progress that it can, 
rather than to wait for America to come in. If it goes forward and 
demonstrates its value, nothing can keep America out.” Lord Robert 
rejoined that he believed that his opinion was a correct one and that he 
was glad to say that the League of Nations was justifying the hopes of its 

friends and confoundingT^?“ foai-s of its enemies. 

I did not have opportunity to present to Mr. Loyd George the letter 
of introduction I bore from Mr. Taft, as the Prime Minister was in the 
country on a vacation while I was in London. But I did have a long 
and interesting conference with the man who is considered his “right 
arm” at 10 Downing Street, Sir Philip Kerr. He had just come from the 
Hythe conference and had expressed the definite conviction that Lloyd 
George and Millerand, at that conference, had gotten on a basis of com¬ 
plete understanding. I took the liberty of suggesting to Sir Philip that 
friends of tlie League of Nations in America were sometimes disturbed 
by the continuance of the policy of control of the European situation by 
the Allied Premiers rather than by the Council of the League of Nations. 
He replied that he was convinced that the Premiers of all the countries 
that had joined the League would be delighted to have the day come when 
the tangled affairs of Europe could be turned over to the League’s Coun¬ 
cil ; he added that the only reason the Premiers continued in control was 
because they were clearing up a war situation preparatory to the turning 
of international matters over to the Council of the League at the earliest 
possible time. 

League of Nations Societies 

In both England and France, among the ardent friends of the League 
I found a strong conviction that the League of Nations societies should 
go forward, educating public opinion in their respective countries and 
thus assuring for the actual League of Nations a fair trial. 

In Paris, the French League of Nations Society was most active and 
effective. M. Bourgeois, the President, and Baron d’Estournelles de 
Constant, Secretary Prudhommeaux, Miss Mathews and the other mem¬ 
bers of the staff were all convinced that the work of the Society was 
having a definite effect on French public opinion and keeping the French 
people informed as to what the League of Nations was accomplishing. 

In England, the same thing was true in regard to the English League 
of Nations Union. Lord Robert Cecil, President, and all the people on 
his staff, were convinced that the work of the organization was never 
more needed than right now. 

In both these organizations the statement was repeatedly made that 
a strong international federation of similar societies should go forward 
and support the League in the critical days of trial that were before it. 
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Ex-President Eliot’s Reply 
October 19th, 1920 

During the past few days a good deal of light has been shed oii the patriot's duty at the coming election: because the moral issue 

in the campaign has been made clearer. To this clarification the Republican candidate for the Presidency has contributed much, and so 

has the Statement lately issued by thirty-one eminent Republicans. If this light can be carried into the minds and hearts of a few millions 

of voters in the doubtful states during the next fourteen days, a decisive verdict will be returned on November 2nd. 

What is the main condition or fact concerning which the American voters arc to render a verdict? The main fact is that a small 

group of Republican Senators have prevented the American people from doing their part in the great enterprise which was devised and 

proposed by the International Conferences at Paris, the reasons given for their action by the members of the group being so selfish, mean 

and cowardly that they together constitute a slander on the national character. Those Conferences developed a Covenant for a League 

of Nations which was the embodiment of ideals long cherished by political and religious philosophers, but now first put into practicable 

shape, the leaders in that merciful undertaking being American statesmen and scholars. 

For a year and a quarter alread> the American people have been prevented from doing their part towards winning the fruits 

of the military victory, from standing faithfully by their comrades in arms, from promoting the reduction of armaments, the destruction 

of the military class, the abolition of secret diplomacy, and the prevention of war by dealing promptly and publicly in international 

bodies with incipient causes of war. This is the mortifying and sickening fact, which has now gone into history. Who did this evil thing? 

The group of Senators who defeated ratification. 

The main concern at the coming election of every believer in democracy, of every man who has confidence in the magnanimity, 

courage, and good faith of the American people as a whole, of every man who thinks that all honorable and profitable business is founded 

on the complete fulfilment of obligations, oral or written, is how the government and people of the United States can be rescued from 

this thralldom, placed again in honorable co-operation with the forty odd nations already in the League, and restored to their natural 

position in the world as the leading advocates of liberty, justice, and peace for all men. The precise question before the intelligent and 

conscientious voter today is, "For which candidate shall I vote, in the hope of restoring my country to its rightful position among the 

nations?” 

The Republican candidate was selected by the very group of Republican leaders who have put this country into its present 

humiliating and impotent position, and he is sure to be their tool. The Republican platform actually commends those same Republican 

leaders for their action in the Senate. 



The Democratic platform, on the other hand, approves and supports the revised Covenant and Treaty: and the Democratic 

Convention nominated a man who declares that he is in favor of carrying the country into the League of Nations with or wthout modi¬ 

fications therein. The Republican candidate is in favor of staying out of the League: the Democratic, of getting in. 

At this point, I must confess, that I am unable to understand how any believer an the American sort of liberty v/ith security 

can hesitate about his choice. That choice should be, for this time at least, the Democratic Party and its nominees. 

And yet, a few days ago I read a carefully drawn statement signed by thirty-one men, with most of whom I have been associated 

in works concerning education, public welfare, and peace, who give the opposite advice to their countrymen. These men seem to be 

unanimously in favor of a League of Nations, but at the same time recommend their countrymen to put into the Presidency a man who 

rejects the only League of Nations which has been actually brought into existence and is functioning. They advise voting for the man 

selected by the very group of Republican leaders who have brought the present disgrace on the Republic. What effect should that re¬ 

markable statement have on new voters, on women voters who want to make the right use of their new power come to them under cir¬ 

cumstances of great difficulty, and on the millions of voters whose attachment to party is not impregnable? I must try to indicate with 

accuracy just what effect that statement ought to have on open minds and generous hearts. 

There are several points in the statement itself which should be remarked by every person liable to be influenced by it. First, 

the following statement does not conform to well-known facts: The question is "whether we shall join (an international association) 

under an agi'ecnient containing the provisions negotiated by President Wilson at Paris, or under an agreement which omits or modi¬ 

fies some of those provisions that are very objectionable to great numbers of the American people.” That is not now the question, and 

never has been since the revised Covenant and Treaty were laid before the Senate. President Wilson has repeatedly stated his readiness 

to accept modifications which do not destroy the effectiveness of the Covenant and Treaty. This incorrect affirmation in regard to the 

attitude of President Wilson is repeated in the following sentence: "But Mr. Wilson refused to accept these modifications and insisted 

upon the agreement absolutely unchanged." The same point is insisted upon in the following sentence: "The Democratic platform 

and candidate stand unqualifiedly for the agreement negotiated at Paris without substantive modification.” ,This is a misleading state¬ 

ment about the Democratic platform and candidate, w’hich is not improved by resort to the use of an obscure adjective "substantive” 

before the word “modification.” 

The statement then makes two quotations, one from the Republican platform, and the other from Senator Harding’s speech of 

August 28th, both describing in loose terms a new kind of international association to preseiwe the peace of the world, for the adoption 

of which within any reasonable period there is obviously no chance whatever. Having approved of these vague and impracticable pro¬ 

posals, the statement neglects to inform those who read it that Senator Harding has lately declared with all the explicitness of which he 

is capable, that he rejects the Covenant of the League of Nations altogether. This suppressed information looks pertinent for a voter 

wlio is trying to make a patriotic choice between the two candidates. 

The statement proceeds to denounce Article X of the Covenant on the ground that the Article "certainly binds every nation 

entering into it to go to war whenever war may be necessary to preserve the territorial integrity or political independence of any member 

of the League against external aggression.” As ground for this denunciation, the statement quotes a portion of the first sentence in 

Article X, as follows: "(shall) preserve as against external aggression the territorial integrity and existing political independence of all 

members of the League.” It omits to quote the all-important second sentence in Article X as follows: "In case of any such aggression 

or in case of any threat or danger of such aggression the Council shall advise upon the means by which this obligation shall be fulfilled ” which 

defines just what is to happen under the League of Nations Covenant if any case of such external aggression or of danger thereof shall 

arise. This failure to take note of the second sentence in Article X is by no means peculiar to this group of thirty-one eminent Republi¬ 

cans; it has characterized almost all the adverse discussion of that indispensable Article. The Article docs not bind a member of the 

League to go to war against its will or against its interest, real or imagined. It only promises that the Council shall advise upon the 

means by which the obligation incurred under the Article’s first sentence shall be fulfilled. 

The statement neglects to mention that action on all important measures brought forward in the Assembly or the Council must 

be unanimous; so that every nation has an absolute veto on action in either Assembly or Council. The statement in this way conceals the 

absurdity of the apprehensions expressed by the Republican Senators who defeated ratification, lest the League should set up a super¬ 

state, impair the Monroe Doctrine, impose huge war costs on the United States, and send millions of American boys to die all about the 

world in causes which did not concern them. This is certainly not a candid way of dealing with the voters whom the signers of the state¬ 

ment wish to hold in the Republican Party or bring into it. 

After referring to the signers’ objection to Article X as a "vital” objection, the author of the statement under consideration 

launches the following sentence, far the wisest in the whole document but completely inconsistent with e%'erything Mr. Harding has said 

about the Covenant and Treaty. “The conditions of Europe make it essential that the stabilizing effect of the treaty already made be¬ 

tween the European Powers shall not bo lost by them, and that the necessary changes be made by changing the terms of that treaty 

rather than by beginning entirely anew.” The statement than says that Mr. Harding is willing to follow that course, and in support of that 

affirmation quotes an extremely involved and evasive paragraph from Mr. Harding's speech of August 28th. A fair sample of that para¬ 

graph is the following unbroken or continuous utterance: "it (the League) can be amended or revised so that we may still have a remnant 

of the world’s aspirations in 1918 builded into the world’s highest conception of helpful co-operation in the ultimate realization." Again, 

no mention is made of contradicting utterances made by Mr. Harding since August 28th. The next sentence of the statement contains 

the signers’ astonishing conclusion: We therefore believe that we can most effectively advance the cause of international co-operation 

to promote peace by supporting Mr. Harding for election to the Presidency.” 

Let all new voters, women voters, Independents, and Republicans who are in doubt, consider whether this statement of thirty- 

one eminent Republicans is candid, whether its fundamental premises are true or false, whether its reasoning is sound or specious, and 

whether its conclusion is sane and patriotic, or injudicious, dangerous for the country, and at bottom immoral. The thirty-one signers 

of the statement are all honorable men. How they signed such a paper is a mystery which cannot be discussed here and now. 

The conclusion of the statement of the thirty-one eminent Republicans just quoted contains the attractive phrase "advance the 

cause of international co-operation to promote peace.” Where does that noble idea come from? From the preamble of the League of 

Nations Co\’cnant, as follows: "The High Contracting Parties, in order to promote international co-operation and to achieve inter¬ 

national peace and security (l) by the acceptance of obligations not to resort to war, (2) by the prescription of open, just and honorable 

relations between nations, (3) by the firm establishment of the understandings of international law as the actual rule of conduct among 

Governments, and (4) by the maintenance of justice and a scrupulous respect for all treaty obligations in the dealings of organized peoples 

with one another, Agree to this Covenant of the League of Nations.” If the new voter or the doubtful voter who loves the real America 

as he loves his mother or his wife, will take into his mind and heart that preamble to the League of Nations Covenant, he will not vote 

to place the control of the government of the United States in the hands of the apostate Senators who defeated ratification. 

The Republican managers arc today trying to shift the main issue of the campaign from the "sentimental” verdict on the League 

of Nations to the business interests of the country, such as national administrative economy, the labor problem, reduced taxation, and so 

forth. In making this change they are counting on dense ignorance and indifference and woeful lack of thinking power among American 

business men; for every competent observer of European and American industrial and financial conditions today testifies that 

good functioning by the League of Nations is essential to the restoration of Europe and therefore to the prosperity of America. If the 

League of Nations fails, tliere cannot be any reduction of national and state expenditures or of taxation in the United States, or any 

satisfactory settlement of the labor problem, la short, unless the moral issue is settled right, nothing else will be. This is the uniform 

testimony o( philosophy and history for both individuals and nations. 
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The Two Candidates 

Governor Cox, at Tulsa, Okla., October 1: "We will accept any reservation that helps to clarify. We will accept any res¬ 
ervation that helps to reassure. We will accept any reservation that helps to strengthen.” 

Senator Harding, at De Moines, la., October 7; "I do not want to clarify those obligations. I want to turn my back on 
them. It is not interpretation, but rejection, that I am seeking.” 

What Are the Facts Mr. Root? 

it is proof of the fatal weakness of the Republican case on the 

League of Nations issue that not even Elihu Root can do any¬ 

thing for it. With all his persuasiveness and all his subtlety Mr. 

Root last night was reduced to the necessity of misstating the 

facts regarding both Gov. Cox and Senator Harding. 

Two short passages in last night’s speech contain the heart of 

Mr. Root's argument. Of the Democratic candidate he said: 

Mr. Cox declares that he will insist upon the Treaty just 

as Mr. Wilson negotiated it, and upon that understanding 

Mr. Wilson is supporting Mr. Cox for the Presidency. 

This is not fact. Not even Mr. Wilson himself insisted upon 

the ratification of the Treaty as he negotiated it. As for Gov. 

Cox, he declared on the first of this month at Tulsa, Okla.: 

We will accept any reservation that helps to clarify. We 

will accept any reservation that helps to reassure. We will 

accept any reservation that helps to strengthen. 

Of the Republican candidate Mr. Root said last night: 

Mr. Harding, who voted for the ratification of the Treaty 

with the Senate reservations, declares that he would do it 

again under the same circumstances. 

This is not fact. On the contrary, Senator Harding has said 

that the circumstances have changed since he voted for ratifica¬ 

tion. And on October 7, at Des Moines, Senator Harding de¬ 

clared: 

I do npt want to clarify these obligations. I want to turn 

my back upon them. It is not interpretation, but rejection, 

that I am seeking. 

The necessity which confronted Mr. Root last night is the ne¬ 

cessity which from the beginning has confronted those Repub¬ 

licans who would at the same time have Harding and the League. 

They have been under the compulsion to prove that there is no 

chance of a League under Cox, who has said, "I am in favor of 

going in,” and that there is assurance of a League under Harding, 

who has said, “I am for staying out.” They are under the com- 

puision of proving that there is no chance of a League under Cox, 

who has stood up for the Covenant with any reservations that 

may be needed to get it ratified, and that there is assurance of a 

League under Harding, who has confessed that he has no 

constructive ideas on the League and who has shown by his dizzy 

about-faces that he has no moral convictions on the League. It 

has been necessary for the Republican apologists to prove that 

the League will die in the hands of its friends and can only be 

saved by its enemies. 

To carry this argument, which the common sense and the 

moral sentiment of the average man reject, the Harding sup¬ 

porters have set out to prove one simple thing: that Cox means 

Wilson. Mr. Taft showed the way when he declared weeks ago 

that Cox is pledged to Wilson, and that the Wilson obstinacy 

which wrecked the Treaty last year will wreck the Treaty under 

Cox. The identical argument Mr. Root brought forward last 

night as the very heart of his case: 

If Mr. Cox should be elected, he would be bound to con¬ 

tinue the struggle to force the Senate to accept the League 

Covenant without change, which has kept us out of the 

League for more than a year. 

If Mr. Harding is elected, he will be bound to say to the 

foreign Governments who are already in the League: "Here 

are certain objections to certain provisions of the League 

Covenant which stand in the way of America's entering the 

League. I would be glad to have the provisions of the agree¬ 

ment changed so as to obviate these objections.” Then 

would follow an ordinary common sense negotiation as to 

the best way to obviate the objections. 

Mr. Cox would be bound and Mr. Harding would be bound, and 

both men who would be bound to the opposite of what they have 

affirmed! Ask Mr. Harding. Is he •willing, even at this late 

day, to accept Mr. Root's formula? Is he willing to say out in 

public that he will approach the foreign Governments in order to 

obtain changes which will enable him to save the League? Mr. 

Root accepts everything in the Covenant save Article X. But 

it is not Mr. Root who is running for the Presidency. What 

guarantee have we that Mr. Harding is "bound" to those things 

which he has sneered at and rejected? 

It is not Mr. Wilson but Mr. Cox who is running for the Presi¬ 

dency. And everything that Cox has said and every fact in the 

Treaty situation and in the political situation are the guarantee 

that Cox is not bound to Wilson save on the great principle of a 

League for Peace. The President could ask for no greater tribute 

to his personal influence than this common assertion from the 

Republican camp that when he, a sick man, goes into private 

life, he will remain the master of Cox. When the Treaty was re¬ 

jected for the second time last March, twenty-one Democratic 

Senators broke away from Mr. Wilson and voted for acceptance 

of the Lodge ratification formula. Last March, with a year of 

office still ahead of him, with all the influence of his office, with 

the possibility that he might even be the candidate to succeed 

himself, Mr. Wilson was able to keep in line a little more than 

half of his following in the Senate. Yet now we are asked to be¬ 

lieve that Wilson, a broken man in retirement, will compel Cox 

to do the opposite of what Cox has pledged himself to do; will be 

able to coerce Democratic Senators into frustrating the peace for 

which the whole country has been waiting. 

The Taft-Root argument is one which common sense and 

simple conscience reject. It is an argument that is being re¬ 

jected every hour by lifelong Republicans who are turning to 

Cox. They will not accept the plea that Harding’s No to the 

League means Yes and that Cox’s Yes to the League means No. 

They will not believe that a Harding controlled by Hiram 

Johnson and Borah will give us a League, and that Cox, con¬ 

trolled by nothing but his own pledges to a League, will kill the 

League. They will not believe that the inherent virtues of Re¬ 

publicanism will impart conscience and backbone to Harding, 

and that the inherent poison of "Wilsonism” will turn Cox away 

from his pledges and from common sense. Everywhere Repub¬ 

licans are refusing to dedicate themselves to the proposition that 

black is white and white is black. 

New York Times 
{October Blst, 1920) 

Mr. Root’s View of the Covenant 

Mr. Elihu Root excommunicates Article X of the League 

Covenant. In his Carnegie Hall speech he said that "Article X 

was no part of the main scheme of. the League of Nations”; it 

was "injected into the instrument": it “is inconsistent with the 

purpose and the spirit of the League.” That view of Article X 

is not held by some of the distinguished men who have long been 

workers in the League cause. Ex-President Taft, in one of his 

contributions to The Covenanter, declared that "Article X is 

“one of the great steps forward provided in the League for the 

"securing of general peace.” Writing, also in The Covenanter, of 

the penalties imposed ufxm the offense of going to war in viola¬ 

tion of the agreement to submit differences to arbitration. Presi¬ 

dent Lowell said that "the object is not punishment for the 

"offense of going to war or a redress for the injury suffered, but 

"a deterrent that shall be absolute. The aim is not retribution 

"but prevention. Therefore, the greater and the more certain 

“the penalty the stronger its deterrent effect and the less proba- 

"bility of its use. If it is great and certain enough it will never 

"be used.” Colonel Roosevelt, too, in his Nobel Prize speech on 

May 10, 1910, foreshadowed Article X with great precision: 

Then, and most important, the nations should severally 

guarantee to use their entire military force, if necessary, 

against any nation which defied the decrees of the Tribunal, 

or which violated any of the rights which in the rules it was 

expressly stipulated should be reserved to the several nations, 

the right to their territorial integrity and the like. 



Has not Mr. Root altogether niis-apprehended the scope and 
intent of Article X? He said at Carnegie Hall: 

And I think it most objectionable that the American 
people shall enter into a solemn and positive agreement to 
guarntee and maintain by force of arms for all time the dis¬ 
positions of territory and sovereignty which these four men 
made in the year 1919. That is a part of what Article X 
undertakes to do. 

Men who have been much concerned with the devising of 
means to prevent war do not accept this interpretation. They 
reject it altogether. Mr. Taft in one of his Covenanter articles 

wrote; 
Article X does not forbid changes in boundaries, or the 

enlargement or reduction of States, or the establishment of 
new States. All that it forbids is the taking of territory by 
force from a member of the League, or overthrowing its 
Government by violence. Article X does not protect any 
nation against internal disturbance, rebellion or revolution. 

Mr. Root’s assumption that Article X guarantees existing 
boundaries for all time and his comparison of the Covenant with 
the Holy Alliance are both most unfortunate. There is nothing 
in the Covenant or the intentions of its authors that supports 

him. 

Mr. Root holds that there is no way of escape from the obli¬ 
gation to go to war under Article X save by the pathway of dis¬ 
honor; Congress would break the Treaty if it refused to go to war. 
Here Mr. Root takes issue with the President. Mr. Wilson de¬ 
clared the other day that “there is nothing in the Covenant which 
“in the least interferes with or impairs the right of Congress to 
“declare \var or not to declare war according to its own inde- 
“pendent judgment, as our Constitution provides.” But the 
President went much further. He said that the statesmen as¬ 
sembled at Paris would have rejected with indignation the in¬ 
terpretation which Mr. Root and many other Republicans, In 
the stress and strain and exigencies of this campaign, have put 
upon Article X; he said that good care was taken to avoid any in¬ 
fringement of the constitutional prerogatives of the member 
nations. High as is the authority of Mr. Root, we fee! that upon 
this point the President speaks with that incomparably higher 

authority which comes from personal knowledge of what Article 
X w'as intended to mean and does mean. 

Why does Mr. Root say that President Wilson “insisted upon 
the Treaty absolutely unchanged”? When Mr. Hitchcock pre¬ 
pared reservations to the Treaty, the reservation in respect to 
Article X providing that any action taken must be subject to the 
authorization of Congress, Mr. Wilson \vrote him that he read 
again his reservations and was happy to say he could accept them. 
That statement from the President has been repeatedly pub¬ 
lished. Surely the exigencies of the Republican campaign, if 
that party is as confident as it pretends to be of the result of the 
election, do not demand or justify the ignoring of that important 
letter. Furthermore, the ex-Senator grossly misrepresents the 
attitude of Mr. Cox, who, he says, “declares that he will insist 
“upon the Treaty just as Mr. Wilson negotiated it.” Mr. Cox 
insists upon nothing of the kind. He has repeatedly declared 
that he would accept reservations. He has himself prepared 
reservations sufficient to meet ail criticism of the Covenant that 
are made in candor and sincerity. Misrepresentation of that 
nature should be left to Mr. Lodge. 

Mr. Root reveals the inner plan of the Republicans—to have 
the Treaty and the Covenant put through by Mr. Harding, 
“with the exception of Article X”: omitting that, the Covenant 
“follows lines of development in morals which I have undertaken 
“to describe;” said Mr. Root. But did not Mr. Root put the 
promise of Article X into that part of the Chicago platform which 
he is said to have written? There he advocated an “in¬ 
ternational association," which in case of emergency “would 
“hold an instant general conference so that the nations pledged 
“to do and insist upon what is just and fair may exercise their 
“influence and poiver for the prevention of w'ar.” Power means 
force. We have an impression equivalent to a belief that Mr. 
Root did not dare omit that word from the platform. He knew 
that an immense number of Republicans believe in the League 
of Nations and want the United States to accept membership. 
To omit all reference to any sanction more effective than mere 
moral suasion would have been a rejection of the League, and 
that was a good deal further than it was safe for the Republican 
platform to go. 

New York World 
(Oclober 22nd, 1920) 

Senator Harding said in his Des Moines speech, in discussing 

the League of Nations: 
I do not wish to clarify those obligations. I want to turn 

my back on them. It h not Interpretation but rejec¬ 
tion that I am seeking. 

Mr. Root said in his Carnegie Hall speech: 
It is plain, therefore, that the issue is not between a 

League of Nations and no League of Nations. The 
question is whether the agreement shall be accepted abso¬ 
lutely unchanged or shall be modified to meet the American 
objections. 

Senator Hiram Johnson said in his Hoboken speech: 
'I'here is nothing ambiguous or uncertain in our candi¬ 

date’s declaration. He has courageously taken his stand. 
He has put the League behind him. He want® neither 
Interpretation nor reservation, but outright rejection. 

Mr. Taft said in his Bloomington speech: 
Expressions that Mr. Harding has "scrapped” the 

League, has “repudiated” it, are grossly unfair expressions. 

Senator Borah said in his Danbury speech: 
But association or League, it’s just the same to me. I am 

opposed to any association, combination, society or league 
of nations. 

Senator Harding said in a statement issued at Marion: 
I approve what Senator Borah has said in his public 
addresses. He will continue to make speeches for the Re¬ 
publican ticket, and I am sure I shall approve also whaLhe 
sa>'s to the voters in the future. 

Senator Harding said in his speech at Greencastle, Ind.: 
France has sent her spokesman to me, informally asking 

America in its new realization of the situation to lead the way 
for an association of nations. 

Senator Harding said in his reply to President Wilson’s letter: 
1 am sure that my words could not be construed to say 

that the French Government has sent anybody to me. 

These exhibits might be continued indefinitely in their revela¬ 
tion of the colossal false pretenses of the Republican campaign 
in respect to the League of Nations. There is no honesty in it; 
there is no integrity in it; there is no honor in it; there is no truth 
in it. It represents the lowest degradation of responsible free 
government. 

Voters who favor the League of Nations are urged to support 
Harding, on the ground that no matter what he may say in his 
speeches he is in sympathy with the pre-League programme of 
Root and Taft and Hoover and Wickersham. Voters who op¬ 
pose the League of Nations are urged to support Harding on the 
ground that no matter what Root and Taft and Hoover and 
Wickersham may say, Harding has scrapped the covenant and 
will keep the United States out of the League of Nations. 

It is as if Abraham Lincoln in 1860 had gone before the country 
both as the enemy of human slavery and the ally of human 
slavery; as the defender of the Union and the champion of se¬ 
cession. 

It is as if William McKinley in 1896 had made his campaign as 
the advocate both of the single gold standard and of the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. 

The whole Republican programme of 1920 is based on the pre¬ 
mise that the American people are fools, that they are without 
character or conscience or conviction, that they are volatile and 
unstable ignoramuses who want a change of Government and do 
not care what happens afterward, whether It be dishonor or dis¬ 
aster or chaos. Certainly in all American history there has never 
been such a campaign as this conducted by a great political party 
that habitually boasts of its record and its traditions. There 
has never been such self-confessed abnegation of principle, such 
cynical contempt for party responsibility, such a brazen 
admission that the chief concern of a political organization is to 
get jxwsession of the offices and then betray the voters who put 
it in possession of the offices. 

The same kind of fraud that is made a penal off^'nse when prac¬ 
tised by an individtial has been erected into a system of govern¬ 
ment by the Republican leaders of the United States. 
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of here. It’s just such fellows you that 
are making all the trouble for the Jews.” 
Who will remember these fanatical ones 

at the throne of grace? 
Upon offering a (jospel to two Jews in a 

store, I received the sharp retort, “Would not 
waste my time in reading such foolishness.” 
There are Jews like these who are practically 
infidels. They do not believe in the Mosaic 
Scriptures; they do not believe they sin; 
they are strong believers only in humanitari- 
anism and socialism. Many of the young 
Jews whom I meet are very resentful against 
all religions, and they are a hard class to 
reach. Who will pray even for these? 

I also meet orthodox Jews, Talmudists, 
some of whom are very fanatical, and do not 
give much opportunity for presenting the 
truth as to the Messiah. They are very bitter 
and ridicule the virgin birth, the miraculous 
conception, and the claim of Jesus to be the 
Son of God. I try to hold them to Genesis 
3:15; Isaiah 7 ;14 and the 53rd chapter, but 
they call Christ an illegitimate child. The 
bitterness and sarcasm against the Son of 
God of some of the older Jewish women, no 
doubt is energized by Satan. Who will pray 
for these poor blinded old Jewish women and 
men, who are so prejudiced against the 

Savior? 
An accusation made by many Jews is 

that v»'e are getting good wages for this work, 
and that we do not believe in our own hearts 
that Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of God. 

One question put to us is, “Does God need 
agents to ‘Huckster’ His_ business? Why 
don’t you go to the Gentiles and leave the 
Jews alone?” I answer them, “Because the 
Messiah has come and commands us to tell 
the Jews.” Another question is, “Who pays 
you for the work?” I reply, “God supplies 
our needs, though not our wants, through 
people who love Him and believe that Jesus 
was the Messiah.” The socialistic Jews often 
accuse us of receiving money from John D. 
Rockefeller and the millionaires. 

In closing let me say, that the persecution 
of the Jews in Eastern Europe in the name 
of Christ makes many of them very bitter 
and hostile. I try to explain to them that 
no true Christian, who has the Lord Jesus in 
his hea.i*t. persecutes them, but rather loves 
them. They, however, emphasize the fact 
that the Catholic priest goes ahead v;ith a 
cross and tells his followers, in the name of 
Christ to kill the Jews. To tliis I reply, that 
Roman Catholics and Greek Catholics are not 
Christians, but ai'e idolaters, because they 
worehip the Virgin Mary and dead Saints 
and Angels; while God’s Word says, “Nei¬ 
ther is there salvation in any other: for 
there is none other name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be saved,” 

except the name of Jesus. I tell them that 
the Catholics have no more love for true 
Christians than they have for the Jews. 

While there is no outbreaking persecution 
in this country against the Jews, still there 
is a growing prejudice, and that even among 
so-called evangelical church members. The 
Christian churches will have to answer to a 
holy God for their negligence of the sons 
and daughters of Abraham. May God help 
us in the days to come to give the Gospel in 
true love to the Jewish people. 

WE LEAGUE OF jiATIOMS. 

Wn-us 'W. Mead. 
“Is it peace, Jehu? And he answered. What 

peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother 
Jezebel, and her witchcrafts, are so many?” 2 Kings 

9 :22. 
We have heard the views of many men on 

the League of Nations. It may not be amiss 
to consider also what God thinks about it, 
and what He has said on that subject in His 

Word. 
It is remarkable that so many who profess 

to believe in the Bible can also believe that 
any league of nations could have power to 
prevent wars and bring about a lasting peace; 
for no one could attach the least value to 
such a league except through ignorance of 
the Bible, or from contempt of what it plain¬ 

ly says. 
The trouble with any league of nations is 

that it is an attempt to nullify a very definite 
program of God, and substitute a man-made 
program, as different from it as po^ible. 
This fatuous dream of preventing wars and 
bringing about an era of peace by conven¬ 
tion, or by a pact of nations, deserves to be 
regarded as one of the great delusions of our 

time. 
The Bible does, indeed, speak of a time 

when “They shall beat their swords into 
lowshares and their spears into pruning- 
ooks; nation shall not lift up sword against 

nation, neither shall they learn war any 
more,” but a little study of the chapter in 
which these words are found, Isaiah 2. will 
make it plain that they speak, not of the 
present age, but of the age to come,—the 
Millennium, which does not begin until the 
second coming of Christ. In regard to the 
present age, however, the Bible declares that 
wars are to continue fErougnout the entire" 

jenod. ' ^ ^ 
The Old Testament prophecies tell us with 

much clearness that there w'ere to be two 
advents, or comings of the Messiah,—the 
first one in humiliation, “To make recon¬ 
ciliation for iniquity;” the second coming, in 
POWER and glory, “To finish the transgres¬ 
sion, to make an end of sins, . . . and to 
bring in everlasting righteousness.” In the 
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9th chapter of Daniel, verses 24-27, both of 
these comings are in view; and of the inter¬ 
val between them it is said, “Even unto the 
end shall be war. Desolations are deter¬ 
mined,” verse 28. This is very definite and 
emphatic, and there can be no mistaking the 
meaning of it,—Unto the very end of it 
shall be war. 

Christ was also speaking of this very same 
period when He told His disciples, two or 
three days before He was put to death, that 
w'ars and rumors of wars, famines, pestilences 
and earthquakes were to characterize the en¬ 
tire period of His absence. And why not? 
How could it be otherwise? How could there 
be peace in the world in the absence of the 
Prince of Peace? 

Such is the definite announcem.ent by God 
concerning wars and the chances of a lasting 
peace in the age in which we are living. 
Some people need to be reminded that the 
peace of which the angels sang,—“Peace on 
earth, good will tow'ard men,” was a wholly 
different kind of peace from that w'hich is 
contemplated by the League of Nations. The 
angels were not telling of a cessation of wars; 
and therefore the continuance of wars dur¬ 
ing all these nineteen hundred years is no 
proof that Christianity is a failure, as some 
would like to believe. Every well instructed 
Christian knows perfectly w'ell that God’s 
plans never miscarry. His programs are 
always carried out, even to the minutest de¬ 
tails; and consequently wars are bound to 
continue until the second coming of Christ. 
But when wars shall cease and a reign of 
peace begins, it will be the work of God 
alone: “He (none other), HE maketh wais 
to cease unto the end of the earth,” Psalm 
46:8. 

Wars have their proper place in God’s 
government of the w^orld. Tie sends wars 
and other evils as judgments upon men for 
their wickedness. In the last half of the 
fourteenth chapter of Ezekiel God speaks of 
the FAMINE, EVIL BEASTS, SWORD and PESTI¬ 

LENCE as “My four sore judgments.” And 
what child of God can doubt that these dis¬ 
ciplinary and corrective measures are quite 
a.s necessary toQav as they pvp.rwftrp.r LsnVpiT 

the great World-war just past is a proof of 
this; and the immense proportions of that 
war should be taken as the best means we 
have for measuring the appalling wickedness 
of the nations involved. I This is no time, therefore, to talk about 
putting an end to w’ars by a League of Na- 
tions. uog will iiave none of it. If the na¬ 
tions of the earth in the present day wish to 
avert wars and to enjoy peace, let them call 
for individual and national humiliation, re¬ 
pentance, forsaking of sins, and a return to 
God. That was what saved Nineveh from 

destruction, through the preaching of the 
prophet Jonah, more than twenty-five hun¬ 
dred years ago. That too was w^hat averted 
warn and other calamities from Israel time 
and time again. And it is the only effective 
way there is today. 

But instead of taking this course, the lead¬ 
ers of men, here and abroad, with amazing 
conceit, arrogance and presumption, are add¬ 
ing to their already overflowing cup of in¬ 
iquity the further sin of hardening their 
hearts against God. They have conceived 
the idea of taking the government of the 
w'orld into their own hands, and are planning 
to cany it into effect by means of a League 
of Nations! 

There are some, however, who can see 
that in all this the nations are “Treasuring 
up for themselves wrath against the day of 
wrath,” and that they will have to reckon 
with God for their folly and presumption. 
Eor consider a moment how it has worked 
in recent yeare. In 1899, after the first Peace 
Conference at The Hague hod finished its 
labors, the news was flashed to all paite of 
the •world that alraady an era of peace 
had dawned upon the earth. Everywhere 
the announcement was received and cele¬ 
brated with great rejoicing and festivities, 
and men were congratulating one another 
that now, at last, wars had been abolished 
and peace had come to stay. But there scon 
burst upon the world a series of wars.—the 
Boer "War, the Boxer Kebellicn and the 
Russo-Japanese War. 

Then again, a few years later, when the 
peacemongers, none the wnser for their re¬ 
cent defeat and chagrin, had become active 
once more,—at the very moment they were 
assembling for another great Peace Confer¬ 
ence in Si,vitzerland, the terrible •world-war 
burst over the startled nations with a stun¬ 
ning and devastating effect such as had 
never been seen before in the history of man. 

Now what is the meaning of all this? Is it 
not plain that our unchangeable God thinks 
of these efforts precisely as Pie thought of 
them nearly three thousand years ago, -when 
He said, “Why do the nations rage and the 
people imagine a vain thing? The kings of 
the earth set themselves, and the rulers take 
counsel together, against the Lord, and 
against His anointed, saying, Let us break 
their bands asunder, and cast aw’ay their 
cords from us. He that sitteth in the heav¬ 
ens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them 
in derision. Then shall He speak unto them 
in His wrath, and vex them in His sore dis¬ 
pleasure. . . . Thou shalt break them with 
a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash them in pieces 
like a potter’s vessel,” Psalm 2. 

Here w'e have ground for the statement 
above, that this wild and ambitious dream 
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of ending %Yars by a League of Nn.finns. 
sprint, in very fact, from presumption 
rebellion against God~ The sin of prid^and 
rebdlion is far more serious in God’s sight 
than the grosser transgressions that spring 
out of the desires and impulses of man’s 
physical nature. Therefore this movement 
should be regarded as a specially significant 
and ominous sign of the times, and ought to 
rewive our immediate and careful attention. 

The outside, or unbelieving world, is al¬ 
ways in rebellion against God. Christian 
believers, ho^vever, have been called “The 
salt of the earth,” because, on their account, 
the race is preserved from destruction. 
“But,” said our Lord. “If the salt have lost 
its savor, it is tliencefortli good for nothing 
but to be cast out and trodden under font of 
men.” 

Now the special significance and the worst 
feature of this movement is that it is one in 
\yhich the spiritual leaders of the great re¬ 
ligious denominations in this country and 
abroad, instead of uniting in a solemn warn¬ 
ing to the nations and urgently calling them 
to repentance and obedience to God, are 
themselves turning to the nations for pro¬ 
tection and salvation, and are encouraging 
them, inciting them and joining with them 
in this act of presumption, disobedience and 
rebellion. But what saith God in the Scrip¬ 
tures? “Cursed be the man that tnisteth in 
man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose 
heart departeth from the Lord,” Jer. 17 ;5. 
Therefore if requires no special gift or in¬ 
sight to see that both the religious leaders 
and the nations are inviting worse calamities 
than those they seek to avert, and are pro¬ 
voking the Lord to send great judgments 
upon the world in the fierceness of His in¬ 
dignation. 

Now when the leaders of the religious world 
are so ignorant of the Bible and so blind that 
they can not read the signs of the times, it 
is fair to infer that during a considerable 
period other great departures from the faith, 
both in teaching and in practice, have been 
allow'ed to come in like a flood and corrupt 
the fountains of life in the Church through¬ 
out Christendom. And this is precisely what 
many careful and observant Christians claim 
is the case. 

One of these serious departures from the 
faith is to be seen in the fact that the Bible, 
to an alarming extent, is either regarded as a 
discredited book, or is unopened and forgot¬ 
ten. And while there may still be much 
study and teaching of it, too often, alas, it 
is for the purpose of discrediting it as the 
inspired Word of God, or in order to reshape 
or a^ijust its teachings into seeming agree¬ 
ment with the desires of the natural man 
and the philosophies and practices of “This 

present evil age.” 

The Lord’s Day has been secularized and 
is fast becoming obsolete. This fact, all by 
it-self, is ominous in the extreme. 

The doctrine of salvation by faith in the 
atoning Blood of Christ only, and life 
through the power of the indwelling Spirit, 
are now largely superseded by a teaching 
that salvation and life are fruits of man’s 

righteousness,—the deeds of the flesh, char¬ 
acter, morality, culture and humanitarian 
activities. This is squarely a repudiation of 
the Gospel—a' “Denying the Lord that 
bought them.” And now, in addition to 
these, we see this crowning act of man’s un¬ 
bridled conceit and vaulting presumption, 
that proposes to bring wai-s to an end by a 
league of nations; to fix up tlie world and 
set it to rights by human effort, and make 
it a place so desirable that sinful man shall 
wish for nothing better. How can any one 
that believes in the Bible fail to see that we 
are rushing on with terrific speed to the great 
catastrophe at the end of the age, when the 
worst war of all time, the most de.structive 
and deadly, is divinely scheduled to take 
place,—when the rider on the red horse, in 
Revelation 6, is bidden “To take peace from 
the earth”? 

“0 thou sword of the Lord, how long will 
it be ere thou be quiet? put up thyself into 
thy scabbard; rest, and be still. 'How can 
it be quiet, seeing Jehovah hath given it a 
charge?” Jer. 47:6,7. 

The .gre.vter your wants, the greater 
God’s goodness in supplying them. The 
gi’eater your enemies, the greater tlie dis¬ 
play of 6od’s power in subduing tliem. The 
greater your unworthiness, the greater His 
Gnice in saving you. The greater your 
trials, the greater the comforts of Kis Spirit, 
and the greater the joy in which they shall 
end.—Selected. 
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A Doubter's Doubts about Science and Religion, 
Sir Robert Anderson. 

The Divine Unity of Scripture, Adolph Saphir. 

Christ and the Scriptures, Adolph Saphir. 

The Hidden Life, Adolph Saphir. 

Satan, Lewis S. Chafer. 

IS Cents per Copy Postpaid. 

GOSPEL UN80N PUBLISH5NG C©., 
Euclid & 7TM 8t., - - KANSAS ClTY. Mo. 



THE GOSPEL MESSAGE, la 

©ospel • J®f88ionat^ • Hinton. 
iMcsMt'eBArab •• C*Ei.i Acansss, '’Es.z«vman.‘* KANS^kseiTY- 

HoMi TikCPHensi SsKVSH i369. 

- aeWEHAL CFF5SE - 
ABILENE. KS.. Aceness. KANSAS OiTY. MO.. U. S. A. Hsw YOHK AQi>?!ess. 

R8ii.b7 SuikBiHa. Sucuo A $BviNT» 3t. Room ks, ns Pultor St. 

■’To give light to them that ait in daricneaa and in the shadttw of death."—LbUke 1;'70. 

Th« Ooetrirae: 
We bdisvs in one God, who is reveled in Scripture as subaieting in three equal persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; in the 

verbal inspiration of the Scriptures of the Old and New Teataments as originally given; in the substitutional atonement of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; in salvation only by faith in Him; in the eternal punishment of the unsaved; and in the personal and premillennial 
coming of cur Lord. 

The Service: 
Missions AMONG TH2 H'eathsn:—Morocco, and Scudan, Africa; Ecuador, and Colombia, South America: Navajo Indians, 

Arizona. GOSPEL WORK IN THE Western States. The Bible Institute. Kansas City, Mo., cfTcrs instruction in the 
Bible, experience in Citv Mission work, preparation for work among the Heathen. Students are received without reference to 
Ananctal condition, but it is hoped that in answer to prayer ail may have a part in supplying the needs of the Home. 

The Gospel Union Publishing Company, issues: The Gospel Message—monthly—Gospel, Missionary and "Drift of the 
Timas" tracts. 

No collections are taken, and no appeals are made for money. Economy is practiced. No debts are irxurred. All the laborers 
engage in the work without promise of financial support, and must have their expectation from God. 

Offerings Receimd at the Senem/ Office, Kansas CHy, Ma., During the Month of Oct, 1920. 

Receipt numbers followed by "d” denote offerings reported by our Missionaries and State and Local Workers in the Homeland as 
having been received direct from contributors. 

—Contrlhutlons ihetiSd he 1®rward?d t® the Gospel MSssienary Onion.— 

Morocco ano Souban 
Missions. 

Date. Ree. No. Asni. 
Oct. 4—9823.$ 2 00 

9824. 10 00 
7—S840. 10 00 

3842. 15 00 
11—9851. 5 00 

9852. 50 
13—3857 . 40 00 
10—S868. 1 00 
19—9872 d_ 11 CO 
25—9^5. 20 00 
29— 3907. 7 00 
30— 9911. 9 (K) 

9913. 3 75 
3919. 5 00 

Total.$ 139 25 

EOUAOOR AND COLOMBIA 

Date. Ree. Nc. Amt, 
Oct. 6—S832.$ 4 00 

9833. 8 28 
- ... 1 OO 

5 00 
.. 5 00 

7—9841. 1 75 
-3843. 15 00 

11—9848. i 00 
- ... 2 00 

18—9861. 14 00 
. ... 10 00 

-9873 d_ 5 00 
5 00 
3 50 

23—9088 . 5 00 
25— 3892. 5 00 
26— 9398. 5 00 
29— 9909. 100 00 
30— 9920 d_ 12 00 

9921 d. . . . 34 
9922 d . . . . 3 60 

Total.$ 211 47 

NAVAJO MISSION. 

Date. Rec. No. Ami. 
Oct. 4—9824.8 10 00 

S—9837. I 00 
9838 . 5 00 

19—9870. 5 41 
9874 d. ... 10 00 
9875 d... . 2 00 

25—9898. 5 00 
30—9912. 33 00 

9925. 15 00 

Total.S as 4t 

City Missions. 

Date Res. No, Amt. 
Oct. 30—9912.$ ? 76 

9915. 2 fH) 

Total.$ 9 76 

Other Societies. 

Data. Rec. No. Ami. 

Oct. 6—9829.S 1 35 
30—9915. 3 17 
C. G. M. J.. Chicago. 

Oct. 8—9846.S 5 CO 
11—9349. 3 00 

N. Y. J. E. S.. New York. 
Oct. 8—3846.$ 10 00 

M. M. J.. London 
Oct. 23—9889.$ 5 00 

9890 . S 00 
9891 . 5 00 

A- N- C., China. 
Oct. 27—9902.$ 1 OO 

30—9926. 3 85 

Total. Other Societies S 42 37 

(Skkebal Fuks. 

For cf^ce expenses, personal 
and household needs and general 
traveling expenses of officers of 
the General Council and their 
families—aside from expenses in 
connection with visiting our Mis¬ 
sions among the unevangelized, 
which are entered with the funds 
of the particular Mission visited. 

Date. Rec. No, Amt. 
Oct. 4—SS26.$ 0 50 

6—9828. 1 00 
8—9343. 10 00 
14—98b0. 50 
19— 9871 Anon. S CO 

9881 . 2 00 
9882 . 50 CO 

20— 9884 . 4 00 
2S—9892. S OO 

9895. li 92 
27—9839. 5 00 

9900. 2 50 
30—9912. 75 00 

991,8. 2 00 
8925.  10 00 

Total.S 184 42 

State a ID L0SAL WORKI 
HOMELAND. 

Data. Ree. No. 
Oct. 6—SS3Q 

1.. 
19—9876 d. 

9877 d. 
9878 d. 
9879 d. 
9380 d. 

25—9894... 
30—9912. . , 

9923 d. 
9924 d. 

Amt. 
4 00 
1 50 
5 00 
2 00 
1 00 

25 
75 00 

3 05 
25 00 

4 00 
3 50 

Total.S 124 30 

The Gospel messaqs. 
Date. Rec. No. Amt. 

Oct. 30—October ... $ 30 83 

Gospel AND Missionart 
Socks and tracts. 

Date. Ree. No. Amt. 
Oct. 4—9825.S 1 00 

3827. I 00 
6-9831. 2 00 

983S. 5 00 
9838. I 00 
3839. S 00 
■■ ... 5 00 
9845. I 00 
3847. 10 00 

12— 9853. 1 00 
13— 9854. 2 00 

9856. 1 OO 
1 CO 
1 00 
1 OO 

18- 9863 . 2 00 
9864 . 1 00 
9865 . 1 00 
3866 . 2 25 
3867 . 2 00 

19— 9832. 50 00 
. ... 2 91 

2 00 
S CO 

26— 9893. 1 50 
9894. 1 25 
9896. 10 00 
8897. I 00 

27— 9901. 1 00 
28— 9903. I 00 

9904 . 1 00 
9905 . 3 00 
9906 . 2 00 

29— 9908. 1 00 
9310. 100 00 

30— 3914. 2 SO 
9917. 1 00 

Offerings less 
than $1 00. .. 15 60 

Total.S 248 01 

FORM or REi QUEST—I give and bequeath to the Gospel Missionary Union, incorporated under the laws of the State of Kansai. 
—Dollars, and I direct that the release of the President, or the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, for the lime being. 

of the said Society, shah be a sufficient discharge to my executors in the premises. 

In case specific real or persona! estate is devised, the following should be used: 

PORMOr DEVISE 
following descri' 
Society forever. 

I give and devise to the Gospel Missionary Union, incorporated under the laws of the State of Kansas, the 
_, with the appurtenances, in fee simple, for the use. benefit and behalf of the said 

All wills should be witnessed by two persons, who stale over their signature that they saw the maker sign the paper which he 
acknowledged to be his last will and testament, and that they have signed it as witnesses at his request, and m his presence and id 
the presence of each other. 
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The Committee earnestly beg all readers of “Good¬ 

will” to help them in raising additional funds, which 

are absolutely indispensable. 

The cost of printing, etc., is so high that it will be 

impossible to carry on the work unless further help 

is forthcoming. 

Contributions should be sent to the World Alliance, 

41, Parliament Street, London, S.W. 1. 
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THE ASSEMBLY OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

When the International Committee met 

in August it arranged that the late Dr. 

George Nasmyth should remain in Geneva 

so as to be in constant attendance at the 

meetings of the League of Nations and send 

to the National Councils of the World 

Alliance regular reports on the proceedings 

of the Assembly. By this means it was 

hoped that the members of the Alliance 

might be kept fully informed of all that 

transpired at that historic gathering. His 

sudden and lamented decease {mentioned in 

our last issue) rendered this scheme abor¬ 

tive, and this is not the least of the losses 

which the Alliance has suffered through the 

death of our devoted and talented organizer. 

The Committee had no one who could take 

his place at Geneva and the National Coun¬ 

cils could only avail themselves of the ordin¬ 

ary press reports which as a rule have been 

inadequate and unsatisfactory. 

Accordingly we arc glad to be able to 

present to our readers an article from the 

skilled and illuminating pen of Mr. H. 

Wilson Karris. Mr. Harris has been pre¬ 

sent during all the sessions of the Assembly 

in Geneva and he gives a graphic picture 

of this first experiment in international 

fellowship. Whilst not ignoring the dark 

clouds that still menace humanity he is able 

to give us many a bright ray of hope. He 

admits that the Assembly had “ no kind 

of religious basis ; but he says the dele¬ 

gates “ raised altars none the less, and the , 

God of their undefined worship was He 

who made of one blood all nations of men.” 

It is of this aspect of the Assembly’s 

work that we rejoice to note. At the meet¬ 

ing at Beatenberg in August, 1920, the 

International Committee of the World 

Alliance prepared an address that was sub¬ 

sequently presented to the League of 

Nations. This address, which is set out 

fully in another column, was designed with 

the view to obtain some recognition by the 

Assembly of the need for Divine aid in the 

work that lay before it. “ Except the Lord 

build the house, their labour is but lost that 

build it,” and of no edifice of human design 

is this more true than the cosmopolitan 

peace organization that has arisen out of 

the ruins of the great war. That the League 

of Nations cannot stand of itself we, at any 

rate, are convinced; but that', with God s 

blesring, it can and will succeed we are 

equally confident and this blessing needs to 

be invoked, if not by the League itself, by 

those persons in all lands whose faith in 

spiritual force is still untarnished. 

We see from Mr. Wilson Karris’ account 

to what great extent moral strength and 

leading have conduced to the success of 

the Geneva meeting. The lofty spirit that 

has pervaded its deliberations has enabled 

an assembly of men, mostly strangers to 

each other, to triumph over difficulties that 

would have strained the resources of many 

an old-established institution. As Mr. 

Wilson Harris says, ” the supreme achieve¬ 

ment of this year’s Assembly is not what 

it succeeded in doing, but what it succeeded 

in being.” ” Down to November the League 

of Nations in any full sense was an aspira¬ 

tion. To-day, and as the result of Geneva, 
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it is an established fact—on tlie way to be¬ 

coming . . . the most important estab¬ 

lished fact in the political life of the world.” 

May we not conclude that the power of God 

has indeed come to the aid of a suffering 

humanity in this its latest attempt to realize 

the universal fellowship of mankind? 

We can therefore take heart for the 

future; but, at the same time, we must gird 

up our loins to run before the Ivord. The 

Spirit that moved in the Assembly has: as 

yet only descended upon the few. It can 

not be of real effect until it has inspired the 

many. The world is still careless and 

callous, suspicious and resentful. It knows 

but little of the League and what it knows 

of it, it distrusts. It is for us to convert 

the masses of the people to a truer appre¬ 

ciation of the value of the League and none 

can better perform this task than the 

Church of Christ which should know neither 

race, tongue nor colour and base her faith 

on the universal Fatherhood of God and 

Brotherhood of Man. 

But we have still another task; and that 

is to sec that the principle of universality 

is applied to the League of Nations. The 

League is at present seriously incomplete. 

There still stand out of it several nations of 

the world. The most important of all these 

abstentions is perhaps that of the United 

States of America. We who know the deep 

spiritual sentiment that inspires the life of 

millions of the American people; we who 

have followed the earnest attempts that 

American politicians have made during the 

past fifty years to advance international 

peace and to introduce into the world other 

methods of settling disputes than that of the 

sword; can only stand in wonderment at 

the present hesitation shown by that great 

progressive nation towards entering into the 

League of Nations. Our own view is that 

this situation has come about through a 

series of misadventures and misunderstand¬ 

ings and for this we cannot absolve alto¬ 

gether the leading governments on tins side 

of the Atlantic. If the European Powers at 

Versailles had been willing to make the 

League a league of nations and not merely 

a league of conquerors and had realized that 

what the world needed after the war was 

friendship and not veiled hostility, they 

would, we. feel sure, have carried with them 

the sentiments of the American people; but 

the mistakes in the Peace Treaty which 

every government now is trying to rectify 

had an immediate effect in America, and 

from the very outset complicated the issues 

of the Presidential election. 

We can only hope that, now that the 

Assembly of the League has shown itself 

to be more broad-minded and far-seeing 

than w^ere the Allied Powers, American 

doubts may be dispelled and the American 

Government may after all consent to take 

the place allott-^ to it in the new world- 

organization. 

But there remain yet Germany and 

Russia. Until both of these countries are 

included in the League it is impossible to 

hold that the League can be either effective 

or secure. The mere fact that we may 

suspect the good faith of either or these 

nations is no reason for their exclusion. In¬ 

deed it would be safer that they should be 

subjected to the restrictions of the League 

than that they should be free to conspire 

against it from without. But this considera¬ 

tion is of secondary importance in com¬ 

parison with the urgent need that exists 

for all nations to cc-operate for the benefit 

of the whole world. It has been said that 

” Europe is very sick.” It is not only 

Europe but America and, indeed, the whole 

world that is grievously afflicted. Civiliza¬ 

tion itself is, perhaps, at its death-struggle. 

Financial, industrial, social and moral facts 

all point in this direction. If the world is 

to be saved it can only be by the spiritual 
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forces of relig'ion compelling' the observance j and bring’ing into existence a real acknow- 

of the law of Go<f and of Christ’s gospel j lodgment of the brotherhood of man. 

ffl ffl ffl 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 

COMMITTEE OF THE WORLD ALLIANCE WITH 

REFERENCE TO THE 

As the present number of Goodwill deals 

mainly with the proceedings of the Assembly 

of the League of Nations it may be of in¬ 

terest if we set out the resolutions agreed 

to by the International Comrnittoe and 

ordered to be presented to the first meeting 

of the Assembly. 

1. Memorial to the Assembly or the 
League of Nations. 

We, the Committee of the World Alliance 

for Promoting International Friendship 

through the Churdies, assembled at St. 

Beatenberg and drawn from different re¬ 

ligious communions in twenty-three coun- 

trieSj respectfully approach the League of 

Nations and welcome with gratitude and 

hopefulness the first meeting of the Assembly 

of the League. 

For the lirst time in history there has 

jjeen brought intO' existence a body repre¬ 

senting the greater part of the world, and 

(as we hope) soon to represent all civilized 

nations. In it we see an organization 

capable of becoming the mouthpiece of man¬ 

kind and the embodiment of its common 

brotherhood. 

We believe that it is only by a complete 

acceptance of such brotherhood, and of all 

therein implied, that the world can advance 

towards permanent peace, and we are oon- 

lident that your august Assembly will ever 

bear in mind this indispensable condition. 

But we also know that except the Lord 

build the house their labour is but lost that 

build it, and we pray that your deliberations 

may always be guided by Him Who rules 

our destinies and alone can bring success 

to your counsels. 
We therefore trust that your ordinances 

and procedure may be so framed that they 

mnv be in accord with His will and that 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

His aid may be ever sought in the great 

task which lies before you. 

II. The Duties of the League of Nations. 

1. Since the League of Nations has not 

realized its ideal and cannot fully achieve 

its purposes so long as any State remains 

outside, this Committee desires to record 

its conviction that the Assembly of the 

League should admit to membership every 

State that desires inclusion and accepts the 

Covenants of the League. 

2. The Committee regards as vitally im¬ 

portant the character and the mandates to 

be granted by the League of Nations for 

the administration or control of the back¬ 

ward or unorganized races of the world. 

Such mandates should above all embody the 

principle of trusteeship on behalf of the 

natives of the regions to be controlled or 

administered, involving their protection 

from exploitation in the interests of others 

and their preparation for self-government 

and co-operation in a universal society of 

free peoples. 

3. The Committee trusts that the Assembly 

of the League of Nations will accept as a 

primary duty and an urgent necessity the 

vigilant guardianship of the cultural and 

religious rights of minorities in the case of 

territories transferred under the treaties 

recently concluded or hereafter to be con¬ 

cluded. 

4. The Committee urges that the League 

of Nations should, as soon as possible, de¬ 

vise means for securing equality of race 

treatment by all nations in the League. 

5. The Committee urges the incorpora¬ 

tion at an early date into the Covenant of 

the Uague of Nations of a clause guaran¬ 

teeing freedom of religious belief. 
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SERMON BY THE BISHOP OF WORCESTER. PREACHED 

at holy trinity church, geneva, 

In Connection m'ith the Assembly 
14T1-1, 

“ If he shall refuse to hear than tell it unto 
the Church.’"—St Matthew xviii, 17. 

In the last volume of Mr. Buckle’s Life 
of Lord Beaconsfield, where he deals with 
the reopening of that perpetual note of in¬ 
terrogation, the Eastern Question, there is 
a striking discussion of the great man s 
attitude to what we have of late heard so 
much of as nationalism. “ A fervent be-^ 
liever in race,” it says,* Disraeli ” had not 
been converted, even by the success of the 
Italian Risorgimento and by the establish¬ 
ment of the German Empire to any sym¬ 
pathy with the cognate idea of nationality. 
His belief in race as a principle was in its 
essence a belief in his own race; and the 
aims of the Jews, whatever they may have 
been before or since, were in his day largely 
divorced from the assertion of political 
nationality in any form. . . . Convinced as 
he was of the benefits derived from the 
blending of diverse elements into strong 
centralized Powers like France and Great 
Britain, he distrusted movements which 
would break up existing Empires with no 
likelihood of anything but chaos to take 

their place.” 
But we are met here to-day In the name 

and for the sake of a Greater than any 
British statesman, though, as it happens, 
Disraeli, by name and by nature, came of 
the same stock of Israel; Nothing is more 
remarkable than the care alike of Gospels 
and Epistles to keep us mindful of the 
Lord’s nationality. St. Paul, who cared 
very little for the details of Christ’s earthly 
life, is as keen about it as the First Gospel, 
with its elaborate genealogy. In order that 
you may realize how Jesus was ” declared 
to be the Son of God, with power, according 
to the spirit of holiness,” the Apostle would 
have you bear always in mind that this 
same jesus ” w’as born of the seed of David 
according to the flesh ”;t and if St. Paul 
was inclined (and what patriot will blame 
him?) to glory in the high traditions of his 

* G. E. Buckle, Beri/fliuni Di^rneli, v), 10. 

+ Rom. i, 3. 

OF THE League of Nations, Novf.mber 

1920. 

ancient nation, it was still always to point 
out that those traditions, if only his country¬ 
men would recognize the time of their visita¬ 
tion, reach their grand climacteric when it 
can be said of the race that of it ” is 
Christ as concerning the flesh, who is over 
all, God blessed for ever. Amen.”* 

But you can turn from the Apostle to the 
Master, and you follow as your sure guide 
to the Master’s mind and will, the record 
which introduces itself to you as ” the book 
of the generation of Jesus Christ, the Son 
of David, the son of Abraham.”! Here, in¬ 
deed, is One with a mission to His own 
nation so engrossing, so imperious in its 
demands, that no other land except Pales¬ 
tine was permitted tovboast of 

Holy fields. 

Over whose acres walked those blessed feet 
Which [nineteen] hundred years ago were nailed, 
For our advantage, on the bitter cross. J 

He was not sent—Ke said so Himself— 
save unto the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel, and He told His friends that they 

'were not likely to have gone through the 
cities of Israel till the Son of Man was 

come. 
And yet, with it all, the Lord of life was 

no nationalist. Men came to Him with their 
political conundrums, with their suggestions 
that an ancient race like theirs, to which a 
tyrannical overlord denied any semblance 
of self-determination, ought to rise in 
righteous rebellion and throw off the yoke 
and cease paying the tribute-money and rally 
round Him, whom they would gladly make 
their King. But He brushed it aside. His 
kingdom was not from hence, and Cssar 
had his dues as surely as God has His. So, 
though those who listened to Him gladly 
lived ordinarily in a ” stolid despair which 
is so often mistaken for content,” Ke never 
buoyed them up with false hopes of an early 
terrestrial deliverance. A hope Ke had for 
thorn, flecking their dark sky with the pale 
streaks of a dawn that would shine more 

♦ Ibid. is. 5. t St. Matt. i. i. 
\ Shakespeare, Henry IV. pt. I. 
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and more unto the perfect day, but its up¬ 

rising had no relation to Mid-European 

time’, and the light which was visiting them 

was a dayspring from on high, it was the 

Light that never was on sea or land; 

it was a “ consecration,” and not a poet’s 

merely, but a prophet’s dream. For He 

caught up from John Baptist and carried 

further the assurance that ‘‘ the Kingdom 

of Heaven is at hand.” 

And now, if you will turn to the neigh¬ 

bourhood of the words of the text and will 

remember the passage read to you as the 

second lesson, you will be able to see at a 

glance what was the difference between the 

nationalist Jew and the Jew Christ Jesus. 

Who, He has just been asked, who is the 

greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven, abput 

which you are always telling us? And the 

answer is that greatness in the Kingdom 

depends on your estimate of the eternal 

worth of the human soul. There is one man, 

says Christ, who cares so little even for the 

little ones of this life that he puts causes of 

offence in their way, but their angels do 

always behold the face of the Father who is 

in heaven. There is another, who realizes 

that it is better for himself that hand or 

foot or eye should be lost rather than lose 

the life that is life indeed. There is yet 

another to whom the soul of a brother man 

seems well worth searching for and finding 

for Christ, .even though it were like one 

sheep that had gone astray out of a hundred, 

just because it is the Father’s will that 

none of the little ones should perish. 

And suddenly, while He ts still pursuing 

this train of teaching, still harping on the 

spiritual and inward values of His Kingdom, 

suddenly He plunges into the very political 

things that bring some of us here to-day. 

For, if in the Divine Kingdom ‘‘it is the 

soul that sees,” then the brotherhood of all 

souls must be worth every conceivable 

effort to keep it intact and united. But that 

is not easy; it needs foresight to avert a 

disruption, a division between soul and soul. 

So the Lord proceeds to state the measures 

that should be ta.ken to prevent such a 

disaster as that one soul should allow a 

brother-soul to be lost out of the Kingdom. 

“ If thy brother sin against thee, go show 

him his fault between thee and him alone.” 

The quarrel is in the first place a matter 

for personal effort between the principals. 

But if he hear thee not, take with thee 

one or two more, that in the mouth of two 

witnesses or three every word may be estab¬ 

lished.” If personal effort fails, there is 

still a chance for the kindly mediation of the 

neighbours. The mere recounting of the 

facts before two or three who are not actual 

parties to the quarrel may serve to clear 

things up. 

‘‘ But if he refuse to hear them, tell it to 

the church.” Even suppose that mediation 

on a small scale fails, you can still have re¬ 

course to the largest available court of 

appeal. It consists of all redeemed souls 

everywhere, a great multitude which no man 

can number out of ‘‘ every tribe and tongue 

and people and nation,” but though it be 

so vast in number, and varied in race, yet 

it cannot afford to look on lightly while the 

least brother out of the smallest nation is 

being lost to the sum total of the whole, if 

a concerted effort of the cubic body can 

save it. This church has learnt from the 

Master to become all things to all men, that 

it may by all means save some, and the last 

thing that it is careful to scrutinize is the 

race to which they belong. So this court 

of final appeal, which the church is, must be 

at all costs international; and Geneva’s his¬ 

tory has something to say on that point. 

When Calvin was welding a somewhat hard 

and inelastic ecclesiastical system in this 

city, he nevertheless fought the battle of the 

aliens against the so-called ‘‘Patriots,’ 

who would have no foreigners within the 

Geneva fold. Calvin won that fight, and in 

1558 there was enrolled as a burgher of this 

town one John Knox, whom the entry in 

the civic roll described as ‘‘of Scotland in 

England, English minister in their city.”* 

A Scotsman ^unwillingly described as an 

Englishman, ministering to English Chris¬ 

tians, of whom many were Scotsmen, as 

the free citizen of a Swiss community has 

learnt something of the breadth of His em¬ 

brace in Whom there is neither Jew nor 

Greek, barbarian or Scythian, bondman or 

freeman. 

So, though this Lord of Life eschewed 

' what we call politics and set all His Divine 

* Williston Walker. John Calvin, p. 3Q2. Cf. 
Charles Martin. Les Protestants Burghers rSjugUs a 
Geneva, p. 44. 
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affections on the saving of men’s souls, even 
at the cost of His own shame and death, yet 
He would be the first to say to a jarred and 
distracted world : “ Take my yoke upon you 
and learn of me. These disputes of yours, 
so wasteful of precious lives, so prolific in 
their crops of pain and weakness and 
mothers’ tears, are capable of being dealt 
with as if nations were not multitudes, but 
each just a brother whom you want to win 
for Love and Peace.” 

“ If thy brother sin against thee, go show 
him his fault between thee and him alone.” 
Personal talk, that is to say, between the 
principals or their diplomatic representa¬ 
tives,* is the first and natural means for 
averting war, and nothing in our late awful 

happenings has seemed to me more shame¬ 
fully ungrateful than the tendency to belittle 
and vilipend our Diplomatic Service and our 
Foreign Office, and to speak lightly of secret 
diplomacy as not merely a failure but a 
crime. How much of the Master’s earthly 
life, think you, was given to secret parley- 
ings between Himself and another alone? 
It cost Him this to redeem the soul, and 
such redemption is worth any cost. 

But international troubles come some¬ 
times to a stage—which must never be 
neglected—when the high disputing parties 
can listen to Christ and take to them one or 
two more. His example consecrates the 
mediation of other nations in such inter¬ 
national disputes. If this seems a not very 
hopeful plan, judged historically, it yet em¬ 
bodies the great Christian truth that no 
nation either lives to itself or dies to itself. 

And then at last—as a final centre of 
hopefulness—He bids us do just that which 
we are trying now to do. ” If he refuse to 
hear them, tell it to the church.” For His 
Church (we have seen) is all-embracing; all 
the nations are there. Indeed, this Lord 
Jesus, who was no partizan in politics, was 
a partizan still less in the kind of petty 
squabbles that sever between Christians to¬ 
day. You cannot imagine Him allowing 
His followers to split into sections over the 

♦ Cf. Lyman Abbot, CIjris/ia»i(iy and Social Proh- 

lems!, 242. 

vesture of the minister or the taking or not 
taking of food before the Sacrament of His 
Body and Blood. So He would say now to 
all the nations—Sirs, ye are brethren; why 
not help to right not your own but the com¬ 
mon wrongs, for the wrongs of one nation 
are the wrongs of all, whether they be the 
use of expansive bullets or the spread of 
tuberculosis, or the lack of adequate hous¬ 
ing, or the recrudescence of the hateful 
opium traffic in China. So it is for us Chris¬ 
tians to insist to the patriot, striving for his 
country’s liberty and the Monroe doctrine at 
the same time, that there is a larger claim— 
the claim, as Spring Rice, with his last 
prophetic breath told America as well as 

England~the claim of 

Another country, I’ve heard of long ago, 
Most dear to them that love her, most great to 

them that know—• 
We may not count her armies, we may not see her 

King— 
Her fortress is a faithful heart, her pride is suffer¬ 

ing— 
And soul by soul and silently her shining bounds 

increase, 
And her ways are ways of gentleness and all her 

paths are peace. 

Ways of gentleness and peace. Yes, but, 
if need be in the common cause, ways of 
sternness too. Because they are also ways 
of truth, and truth is stern to those who 
decline her summons. '* If he refuse to 
hear the church also, let him be unto thee 
as the Gentile and the publican.” I do not 
.know whose future is the darker—the coun¬ 
try’s which would come in and cannot, or 
the country’s which can come in and won’t. 

Brethren, those who are over me in the 
Lord have given me a high privilege, to join 
to-day with you who worship in this place 
and you who have come here for a time on 
this splendid quest in heartfelt prayer for 
the Divine blessing on these fateful labours, 
such as many of all denominations are even 
now offering at home. 

May the Lord preserve your going out 
and your coming in ! May the Spirit of 
wisdom and counsel and strength rest upon 

I the .\ssembly of the League of Nations now 
I and for evermore ! 
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THE NATIONS AT GENEVA 

By H, WILSON HARRIS. 

The Assembly of the League of Nations, 
which sat at Geneva for five weeks in No¬ 
vember and December, was a purely political 
body working for what in the broad sense 
were definitely political ends. It had no 
kind of religious basis. The suggestion, 
formally made to it by the Society of Friends, 
that it should begin its session with a period 
of silent worship—the one observance in 
which men of all the creeds represented in 
the conference hall at Geneva could unite— 
was not adopted. 

Yet there was never a human activity in 
regard to which men approaching inter¬ 
national problems from the standpoint 
of organized or unorganized religion could 
say with a more unhesitating assurance that 
they who were not against them were for 
them. The delegates at Geneva may have 
been raising altars to an unknown, and often 
enough an unacknowledged, God. But they 
raised altars none the less, and the God of 
their undefined worship was He Who made 
of one blood all nations of men for to dwell 
on all the face of the earth. 

At the close of the five weeks’ sessions, 
indeed, the hopes and purposes of the League 
of Nations were identified, in a notable and 
eloquent speech from the tribune of the 
Assembly, with the ultimate ideals of the 
Christian religion. “Christmas,” said M. 
Motta, the President of the Swiss Republic, 
“is at hand, that feast which above all 
others expresses with the highest poetic 
grandeur and the most infinite tenderness 
the genius of the Christian faith. Whatever 
our beliefs may be, we all raise high our 
voices in a supreme appeal to the opinion of 
the world that it may heed us and sustain 
our endeavours, and aid us to realize that 
promise, at once human and divine, in terra 
pax in hominibus boncB volutatis/' On that 
note the Assembly of the League of Nations 
closed, for these sentences were, apart from 
the formal announcement of adjournment, 
the last words spoken from the platform of 
the conference hall. In a survey of the ses¬ 
sions at Geneva they may well come at the 
beginning instead of the end, and in their 
light those who will may translate into the 
language of their own religious faith the 

plain record of labours tending in one sphere 
to the attainment of the ends the Churches 
are setting themselves to achieve in what 
may seem, but is not, another. 

The essential fact about the Assembly at 
Geneva is that its first business was to lay 
foundations. It is true that the Covenant 
of the League was put in its final form as 
long ago as April, 1919, that the League 
came into actual being in January, 1920, and 
that its Council held regular and frequent 
meetings from that time on. All that could 
happen, and did happen, without the Assem¬ 
bly being in any way absolved from the duty 
of setting its own fabric on a sure basis, and 
equipping itself for fulfilling the tasks en¬ 
trusted to it as one of the two executive 
instruments of the League. 

That meant that at the first Assembly 
much work had to be undertaken that would 
never need to be done again. Rules of pro¬ 
cedure for the permanent direction of dis¬ 
cussions had to be drafted, and have been 
drafted. The complex question of the rela¬ 
tions between Council and Assembly had to 
be settled, and has been settled—^not indeed 
for all time, but in such a way that the work 
of revision will be simple by comparison 
with the original task of definition. Clear 
principles for the application of the blockade 
clauses of the Covenant had to be formu¬ 
lated, and have been formulated. General 
conditions for the admission of new States 
to the League had to be, and have been, 
agreed on. 

Under those circumstances it was inevit¬ 
able that the fruits of the first meeting of 
the Assembly should take the form rather 
of sound and solid preparation than of 
spectacular achievement. But there was 
another difficulty to reckon with that meant 
a good deal more than is commonly recog¬ 
nized. The language problem presents itself 
at every international conference, but it has 
rarely bulked larger than it did at Geneva 
last month. French and English are, under 
the Covenant, the two official languages of' 
the League, and every speech delivered in 
one of them, not merely in the full Assembly, 
but on every commission and sub-commission 
and special committee, had to be laboriously 
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translated into the other Even when two 
deleg-ates were appointed to draw up some 
document together—the collaboration of M. 
Viviani and Mr. Newton Rowell in the state¬ 
ment on relations between Council and 
Assembly is a case in point—the services of 
an interpreter were often necessary. 

This involved something much more 
serious than mere waste of time. It meant 
in the first place in the case of certain 
countries a serious limitation on their choice 
of delegates, because instead of selecting 
from the whole field they had to pick men 
capable of speaking, or at the least of fol¬ 
lowing, one or other of the two official 
languages. It meant, secondly, that no single 
speaker ever established rapport with much 
more than half his audience. While he 
spoke in English, delegates who understood 
French only sat patient but weary; and when 
the interpreter rose to do his part, the Eng- 
lish-speakers applied themselves to reading 
papers or writing letters. No sustained dis¬ 
cussion, least of all the cut and thrust of 
true debate, is possible under those condi¬ 
tions, nor would it be even if the interpreters 
achieved the impossible (as one of them at 
Geneva nearly did) and conveyed not merely 
the substance of the speaker’s words but the 
spirit behind them and the effect they had on 
hearers of his own nationality. The way out 
of that impasse is by no means clear. The 
Esperantists think they have found it, but 
it still takes some temerity to mention Es¬ 
peranto seriously in such a connection, 
though a number of delegates have brought 
the claims of the international language 
formally before the League. 

Such disabilities as these make it the more 
notable that the Assembly should so rapidly 
have found itself. All things considered, it 
would not have been surprising if the first 
series of sittings had run its course without 
the delegates ever getting together in the 
true sense at all. The catholicity which is 
the League’s ultimate strength might well 
have constituted an initial weakness. The 
very’ seating of the delegations, governed as 
it was by the alphabetical order of the names 
of their countries, served to heighten con¬ 
trasts. Chili, for example, found itself next 
to China; Liberia was between Nicaragua 
and Japan; Poland, Persia, Peru and Hol¬ 
land (Pays-Bas) filled one row. And viewed 

in another aspect, the spectacle of Haiti and 
Cuba and Siam invested with the same 
dignity and voting power as Great Britain 
and France and Italy seemed simply raw 
material for the gibes of the scoffer. 

But a priori impressions go to the wall 
before concrete facts. And the concrete fact 
in this case is that before the Assembly was 
six days old it had revealed itself beyond 
possibility of illusion or mistake as a single 
entity, cohesive, self-conscious, jealous of 
its prerogatives, convinced of a mission and 
resolute to discharge it. That is not the 
estimate of over-ardent evangelists of the 
gospel of the League. It is much more the 
considered verdict of those who came to 
scoff and stayed to praise. 

One incident—the defection of the Argen¬ 
tine delegation—may seem to run counter to 
that view. In reality it tends rather to con¬ 
firm it. There are certain things the League 
cannot do. Among others it is beyond its 
power to discipline the vagaries of indi¬ 
vidual delegations. The Argentine delega¬ 
tion saw fit to go, and it went. The real 
test of the moral influence of the Assembly 
over its members w^as the decision of other 
delegates between following and eschew¬ 
ing the course the Argentinians took. For 
forty-eight hours that was matter for con¬ 
siderable anxiety. The Argentine Republic 
holds a commanding position in Latin 
America. There was more than a suspicion 
that the action of its delegation was approved 
in the United States. In the Assembly itself 
many delegations sympathized strongly with 
the amendments Senor Pueyrredon desired to 
see imported immediately into the Covenant. 
The danger of further defections was serious. 

What averted the danger was the loyalty 
the Assembly had even thus early In its 
first sessions exacted from its constituent 
members. The Scandinavian States, who 
had months before handed in reasoned and 
reasonable amendments to the Covenant, 
acceded readily to the appeal that their pro¬ 
posals should be referred to a special com¬ 
mittee that would report, through the 
Council, to the Assembly of next September. 
Canada, which had set its mind on an 
immediate discussion of its proposal to excise 
Article X from the Covenant, bowed cheer¬ 
fully to the same appeal. Paraguay, which 
had voted with the Argentine against the 
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adoption of the report deferring amendments, 
made it clear that it rested content with that 
legitimate demonstration of its views. The 
head of the Chilian delegation dissociated 
himself, in a newspaper interview, from the 
views of his Argentine colleague. Three 
days after the Argentinians had withdrawn, 
other delegates had moved up to the very 
eligible seats they had vacated in the front 
row, and all that was left as reminder of the 
defection was an occasional paragraph in 
the Press on the emotions of Buenos Ayres. 

The Brst, and perhaps the surest, test of 
the Assembly’s confidence in itself was its 
attitude towards the Council of the League. 
Under the Covenant the relations between 
the two are entirely anomalous. Some duties 
are entrusted to one body, some to the other, 
and some to either indifferently. The Council 
is not the executive of the Assembly, and as 
regards most of its field of action is not 
directly answerable to it. Neither do the 
two bodies stanjf in the relation of Upper 
and Lower Chambers. It is rather a case 
of concurrent jurisdiction without adequate 
definition. This has not come about by any 
accident. The Covenant was drafted by men 
for the most part still dominated by the 
ideas of w'ar, and having taken the precau¬ 
tion to ensure to the principal Allied and 
Associated Powers five places out of nine on 
the Council of the League, they had as a 
logical sequence to give the Council such 
authority as would enable that weight of 
representation to have decisive effect in the 
affairs of the League. On the other hand, 
if the non-Council Powers were not to be 
completely alienated, the Assembly had to be 
made something more than a mere forum 
for debate, and it was therefore invested, at 
the risk of serious constitutional confusion, 
with powers identical over a considerable 
sphere of action with those exercised by the 
Council—with, of course, the material dif¬ 
ference that while the Council sits on an 
average every month, the Assembly is never 
likely to meet in regular session more than 
once a year. 

Having regard to that- and to the expected 
lack of anv centripetal influences in a body 
of delegates summoned for the first time 
from forty different nations belonging to five 
continents, a good deal of justified anxiety 
was felt lest the Assembly should be content 

to sit and listen in admiring silence to the 
exposition of the superior wisdom of the 
Council. All apprehensions on that head 
were early dispelled. The first business be¬ 
fore the Geneva meetings was the submis¬ 
sion of the Secretary-General’s report on 
the work of the Counc’l since its institution 
in January last. The report did not require 
the endorsement of the Assembly. Its pre¬ 
sentation might easily have been considered 
a mere formality. But the Assembly had no 
thought of viewing the matter in that light. 
It treated the discussion of the report as a 
full-dress Debat-e on the Address. It con¬ 
centrated on it through Tour sittings, and 
while the criticisms advanced were uniformly 
tolerant, they were none the less uniformly 
pointed. By the time the subject was ex¬ 
hausted, the Assembly’s independence had 
been amply vindicated. 

The supreme value of an Assembly debate 
lay in the opportunity it gave for publicity 
to do its work. On the Council, or even on 
one of the Commissions appointed by the 
Assembly itself, the worst argument could 
always defeat the better if prejudice or folly 
or individual interests tilted the scale that 
way. In the full Assembly, with two hun¬ 
dred journalists from all the continents of 
the world in the gallery, every card must 
needs be laid face upwards on the table. 
Two notable instances of the effect of public 
discussion weie the debate on Armenia and 
that on the anti-typhus campaign. The 
typhus problem had repeatedly engaged the 
attention of the Council. Appeals had twice 
been made to the Governments for funds to 
fight the pestilence that was sweeping Po¬ 
land, and might at any moment drive west¬ 
ward over Central Europe, and all that had 
come of either was a series of conditional 
promises which, as the Jam of Nawanagar 
pertinently observed in the course of the 
Assembly debate, would not so much as cure 
a cold m the head. The question was 
carried on to the floor of the Assembly, and 
for an hour speakers came and went between 
their seats and the tribune, offering in the 
names of their Governments definite contri¬ 
butions to the fund, withdrawing the condi¬ 
tions that had made donations contingent 
instead of absolute, pledging themselves to 
go back to their countries and secure what 
at the moment they were not authorized to 
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promise. At the end of that session the 
campaign, checked at the very moment of 
its birth for lack of funds, had a clear quarter 
of a million pounds in sight to start it on 
its way. 

But valuable as Assembly publicity was, 
the bulk of the work on the Geneva agenda 
had of necessity to be referred to Commis¬ 
sions. Four weeks is probably as long as 
any conference like the League Assembly 
ought to sit. Men like M. Viviani, with 
lucrative practices at the bar, or Ministers 
with heavy responsibilities in their own coun¬ 
tries, are rarely willing to spare more than 
a month from their own preoccupations. As 
a matter of fact the Assembly sat five weeks, 
and but for the spade-work done by the 
Commissions it would have sat much longer. 
In the main the Commission system worked 
well. It meant a certain restriction on pub¬ 
licity, but a full proc^s-verbal of each sitting 
was issued, and the fact that every Com¬ 
mission consisted of forty members, one 
from each delegation in the Assembly, meant 
that though its transactions might be private 
they could not be secret. Theoretically 
the Commissions were far too large for 
efficiency, but it was essential to avoid the 
suggestion that any State was being ex¬ 
cluded from the discussion on any subject, 
and a unanimous decision by a Commission 
on which every nation in the League was 
represented went far towards guaranteeing 
the acceptance of its findings—though never 
without discussion—when they were reported 
to the full Assembly. Another invaluable 
efft'ct of Commission discussion at Geneva, 
as of Commission discussion at the Financial 
Conference at Brussels two months earlier, 
was the establishment between delegates of 
personal contacts which in the larger field of 
the full Assembly were hardly possible. 

No question was more uncertain or more 
important at the opening of the Assembly 
than the position of a delegate as an in¬ 
dividual as distinguished from his position 
as representative of his State. That ques¬ 
tion presented itself in two aspects, the con¬ 
stitutional and the practical. It was clearly 
contemplated by the framers of the Covenant 
that while members of the Council must 
speak definitely for and on behalf of the 
States they represented, the provision for the 
appointment of three delegates from each 

State to the Assembly should enable that 
body to number among its members men 
who were not of necessity the spokesmen, or 
even the pK>litical supporters, of the Govern¬ 
ment of the day in their own country. To 
some small extent that ideal has been realized. 
The British Government, for example, in¬ 
vited Viscount Grey to accept a place on the 
delegation, a.nd they actually appointed Mr. 
Barnes, who stipulated that he should come 
with hands entirely free, and used the licence 
accorded him with marked enterprise and 
courage. But for the most part the members 
of the Assembly were Government represen¬ 
tatives, and the benefits that might have 
accrued from the free expression of widely 
differing views were largely lost. The Left 
wing in national politics was almost inarticu¬ 
late at Geneva. 

But the whole question of the responsi¬ 
bility of delegates was raised early in the 
.4ssembly in a speech accepted, and inevit¬ 
ably, as a challenge by all who looked to 
see in the League of Nations an effective 
instrument for the execution of an inter¬ 
national policy. Members of the Council 
of the League, said Signor Tittoni, who 
had for some time represented Italy on that 
body, did not consider themselves as mouth¬ 
pieces of their countries or their Govern¬ 
ments, but as magistrates. Whatever the 
precise meaning of that declaration, it was 
completely irreconcilable with the doctrine— 
the only doctrine compatible with the vitality 
and efficacy of the League—that when mem¬ 
bers of the Council, or voting members of 
the Assembly (as opposed to the two second¬ 
ary members of each delegation), took 
decisions they thereby committed their own 
Governments to respect those decisions. 

The point is vital, and fortunately it was 
taken immediately by the two lawyers, M. 
Viviani, of France, and Mr. Newton Rowell, 
of Canada, to whom the drafting of the 
report on the relations between the Council 
and the Assembly was entrusted. In that 
report, subsequently adopted by the Assem¬ 
bly without a dissentient vote, two state¬ 
ments of principle are set out in categorical 
language. The first runs thus : 

“ The Assembly has no right to interfere 
with the choice which a Member of the 
League (i.e., a Member State) may 
make of persons to represent it, nor to 
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prevent a representative from saying 
what he .pleases; but it is essential that 
it should be thoroughly understood that 
when a representative votes the vote is 
that of the Member wHich he represents, 
whether the vote be cast in the Council 
or the Assembly," 

and the second is as follows : 

“ Under the Covenant representatives 
sitting on the Council and the Assembly 
render their decisions as the represen¬ 
tatives of their respective States, and in 
rendering such decisions they have no 

standing except as such representatives. ’ ’ 

It may be questioned whether the Assem¬ 
bly in endorsing those statements with 
unanimity fully appreciated what its action 
meant. For their acceptance constitutes the 
Council a body of eight, and the Assembly 
a body of between forty and fifty, plenipo¬ 
tentiaries qualified to bind and loose, to open 
and shut, to construct and destroy, in the 
name of the States they represent. That is 
the only possible basis for an effective 
League of Nations, but there had been little 
evidence, down to the Geneva meeting, that 
the world had so far fully realized it. 

But the personal question at Geneva had 
another aspect. Viewed in prospect the 
success or failure of the Assembly seemed 
likely to hang on whether the manifest need 
for leadership could be adequately met, and 
hi a lesser degree on whether the danger of 
fissiparous groupings could be averted. 
What actually happened was that without 
the elevation of any one delegate to an 
invidious predominance, some half-dozen 
figures established a recognized hold over 
the Assembly, while the fear of groupings, 
after appearing for a moment justified, was 
completely and satisfactorily dispelled. The 
moment in question was when the Latin 
Americans suddenly gave evidence of having 
voted in a bloc in the election of vice-presi¬ 
dents of the Assembly, and a day or two 
later took similar united action in the in¬ 
terests of the adoption of Spanish as a third 
official language. 

To most delegates the voting power 
of the South Americans came as some¬ 
thing of a shock. It was not till the 
Assembly was in actual session, and the re¬ 
presentatives could be seen row behind row 

in the flesh, that anyone quite realized that 
out of every two nations in the League one 
was of Latin origin. It was not till the 
tempestuous orator)' of M. Viviani won its 
response in rounds of applause that be¬ 
tokened the success of the appeal to the 
quick emotions of the Latin, that the danger 
of the triumph of sentiment over reason was 
fully revealed. Therein may lie problems 
for the future, but so far as the first Assem¬ 
bly goes the general demeanour of the Latin 
Americans, apart from the Argentine stroke, 
was open to no criticism. 

Of the men who visibly guided the . 
Assembly, lx>rd Robert Cecil takes by com¬ 
mon consent the foremost place. One of 
the inmost circle of the drafters of the 
Covenant of the League at Paris in 1919, he 
had the immense advantage of a knowledge 
not merely of its every syllable, but of the 
interpretation every article was intended by 
its framers to bear. There were those at 
the outset who looked askance at the intro¬ 
duction of a British politician into the 
Assembly in the borrowed garb of a 
Dominion delegate, but all criticism on that 
head was disarmed, first by the speech in 
the opening days of the Assembly, in which 
Lord Robert commented in moving words 
on the miracle of the selection by an ex- 
Boer commander of the son of the man who 
as Prime Minister of England waged war 
against the Boer Republics, and secondly 
by the almost daily demonstration of the 
South African delegate’s complete indiffer¬ 
ence to every consideration except his own 
personal conviction of wisdom and folly, 
right and wrong. With his legal know¬ 
ledge to reinforce his familiarity with the 
Covenant, he was unerring in his vigilance 
while committee reports were under discus¬ 
sion, and again and again his timely inter¬ 
vention resulted in the opportune patching 
of some hole through which at a future 
day the traditional coach-and-four might 
have been driven. As to the force of his 
moral appeal, no better example of that 
could be required than the speech In which 
he rallied the Assembly as one man to action 
on behalf of the tragic remnant in .Armenia. 

By a fortunate accident (his country rank¬ 
ing as Afrique du Sud, instead of South 
.Africa), Lord Robert’s desk was in the front 
row, where anyone who wanted an im- 
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promptu colloquy had ready access to him. 
Of all such visitors the most frequent was 
Dr. Nansen, in many ways the most whole¬ 
some, the most essentially sane and the 
most fundamentally liberal figure in the 
whole Assembly. In any cause the South 
African delegate and the Norwegian could 
be counted on to stand together, and with 
them was certain to be found another con¬ 
stant caller at South Africa’s front desk, 
M. Hjalmar Branting, till lately the Socialist 
Prime Minister of Sweden. Dr. Nansen 
came to the Assembly with the prestige 
rightly attaching to the author of a great 
piece of practical work carried out without 
advertisement or parade on behalf of the 
League, the repatriation of the half million 
war prisoners whom the lapse of eighteen 
months after the end of fighting found still 
scattered in exile from the Rhine to Vladivo- 
stock, and his straightforward common- 
sense, as far removed as east and west from 
the finesse of the professional diplomat, 
added yet another element of force to his 
claim on the attention of the Assembly. 

The British delegates carried weight— 
particularly Mr. Balfour—without creating 
any profound impression. Personally, Mr. 
Barnes added more to his reputation than 
either of his colleagues. Though seriously 
unwell during the whole of the Assembly, he 
constantly intervened in debate, and in two 
notable speeches, one appealing for the ad¬ 
mission of Germany, the other criticizing 
the Council for the alleged partiality of its 
attitude towards the Russo-Polish war of 
last spring and summer, he earned the 
recognition rarely denied to the man with 
courage to plead an unpopular cause with¬ 
out bitterness or rancour. 

Over against what may be termed the 
Liberal group composed of the delegates 
already named, reinforced usually by men 
like Mr. Ne^vton Rowell, of Canada, M. 
Motta, the President of the Swiss Republic, 
and M. Karnebeek, the Foreign Minister of 
the Netherlands, was set the French delega¬ 
tion and its Allies on the Polish benches. 
France had sent three distinguished men to 
Geneva in M. Ldon Bourgeois, one of the 
acknowledged fathers of the League, M. 
Rend Viviani and M. Gabriel Hanotaux. 
Consciously or not they assumed from the 
outset an attitude of suspicion. While all 

of them, I believe, had genuine hope in the 
League, all of them clearly saw in it a 
possible instrument for the modification of 
the Treaty of Versailles, They had come to 
Geneva pledged to oppose any attempt to 
admit Germany to the League, and when 
the Commission charged with considering 
the admission of new States voted nemine 
contradicente for the acceptance of Bul¬ 
garia’s application, one of the only two 
delegates who abstained was French and 
the other Polish. To pessimists the danger 
of the division of the Assembly into rivo 
blocs, one French, Polish and Latin Ameri¬ 
can, the otlier British, Dutch and Scan¬ 
dinavian, was at one time a source of real 
anxiety. But nothing happened to justify 
such fears, and in spite of certain frank 
differences of opinion, the French delegation 
fell like every other, and not in less marked 
degree, under the influence of that spirit of 
conciliation and cohesion which to those 
actually present at Geneva was an omen far 
more encouraging than any piece of concrete 
work achieved by the Assembly. 

None the less it is by concrete work that 
the Assembly will be judged, and an estimate 
of its achievement in that sphere is neces¬ 
sary. What it has done may be summar¬ 
ized in a paragraph. It has set the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice on foot; it has 
taken the first hesitating steps in the direc¬ 
tion of the arrest and the ultimate reduction 
of armaments; it has brought into existence 
machinery for puttingthe‘economic blockade 
in operation when necessary; it has got, 
perhaps, halfway towards making the man¬ 
date clauses of the Peace Treaties an effec- 

j tive reality; it has initiated a world cam- 
' paign against typhus; it has instituted for 

the relief of Armenia measures which cir- 
' cumstances over which the League itself 

1 had no kind of control have gone far to 
i frustrate; and it has definitely and inti- 
' mately associated with itself financial and 

economic, health, communication and tran¬ 
sit organizations which, though technically 

I consultative only, will be constantly laying 
I the foundations for executive action which 

successive Assemblies can be relied on to 
press on the several Governments if and 
when such pressure is seen to be needed. 

, That harvest may disappoint some over- 
ardent hopes. There are few of us who 
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would not have wished it better in quality 
and more abundant in volume. But when 
the output of this improvised, experimental, 
heterogeneous gathering, of different races 
is compared with the result of as many 
weeks’ work in an established national 
Parliament, when it is remembered that in 
addition the ground has been cleared, with 
great thoroughness and with results that 
have given general satisfaction, for opera¬ 
tions that will run far more swiftly and 
smoothly in the future, and when it is 
recognized that the supreme achievement of 
this year’s Assembly is not what it suc¬ 
ceeded in doing but what it succeeded in 
being, it needs a heroic effort in pessimism 
to survey such results with despondency. 
The Assembly of 1920 was destined to prove 
whether, in the favourite expression of the 
French, the League of Nations was viable, 
W'hether it w'as born to long life or early 
death. That question is decisively answered. 
Down to November the League of Nations 
in any full sense was an aspiration. To-day, 
and as the result of Geneva, it is an estab¬ 
lished fact—on the way to becoming, it is 
not too much to say, the most important 
established fact in the political life of the 
world. 

But appreciation of what the League has 
done must not imply depreciation of what 
it has yet to do. Difficulties almost in¬ 
superable face it so long as nations like 
America and Russia and Germany stand out¬ 
side. Each of those nations hold a distinc¬ 
tive position. Germany, unlike Austria and 
Bulgaria, did not apply for admission to the 
League, and in consequence, unlike Austria 
and Bulgaria, she remains dissociated from 
it. Decisive as the case for Germany’s ad¬ 
mission is, there is some ground for the con¬ 
viction that on the whole things have fallen 
out fairly well. There was more than a 
likelihood that if Germany’s application had 
come before the Assembly enough of the 
smaller States \vouId have voted in the 
negative with France to have secured the 
rejection of the candidature. That would 
have left things much worse than they are. 
As it is, there is good reason to hope that 
by next September, when the reparation 
controversy must have been settled one way 
or another for better or worse, even France 
will have recognized the need for giving 

Germany her due place within the League. 
As to the United States, though it may 

be discreet to say little, it is necessary to 
say something. The Assembly may have 
gone some way towards reducing the appre¬ 
hensions exhibited by opponents of the 
League in America. Canada, for example, 
has proposed the complete excision from the 
Covenant of Article X, the insuperable 
obstacle to the acceptance of the Pact by a 
Republican administration, and in other 
directions has expressed herself as freely 
as Senator Lodge or Senator Johnson on 
the refusal of the New World to accept the 
dictation, or even the diplomatic suasion, 
of Europe. Be that as it may. the vital 
fact about America’s attitude to the League 
is that her abstention is equivalent to the 
banging of the door on the one immediately 
practicable scheme of international disarma¬ 
ment. Till Central and Eastern Europe and 
South Western Asia return to settled peace 
the arguments of the opponents of military 
retrenchment are depressingly cogent. But 
at sea the conditions are fundamentally 
different. There are three navies that leave 
all the others in the shade, the British, the 
American, the Japanese. • No one of those 
nations has any enemy to fear on the high 
seas. None has even a rival, apart from the 
fleets of the other two. At the Assembly 
Commission charged with considering the 
question of armaments, when a scheme was 
formulated for the arrest of all further in¬ 
crease of armies and navies—-so faltering a 
step towards real reform as that—the 
Japanese representative at once found it 
necessary to make reservations so far as his 
country was concerned, on the ground that 
Japan’s policy must be conditioned by the 
acts of other countries not members of the 
League. It was enough for him to malre 
that vague allusion %vithout mention of any 
specific State. It is enough to quote the 
allusion without further comment here. 

Finally there is Russia. Twice at Geneva 
her vast shadow was thrown athwart the 
path of the League, once when she sud¬ 
denly warned Lithuania that the presence 
of the League’s plebiscite army on 
Lithuanian soil would constitute a breach 
of Treaty, and once when the schemes for 
the rescue of Armenia were arrested as 
the road to accomplishment seemed open by 
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the news that the Armenian Republic had 
made terms with the Soviets and itself gone 
what was described as Red. The decision 
to postpone the admission of the Baltic and 
Caucasian States was due likewise to the 
menace and uncertainty centring in Mos¬ 
cow. At the moment the Supreme Council 
of the Allies appears . to consider itself 
capable of dealing with Russia—a view on 
which comment is not essential—and the 
League is therefore in some degree absolved 

of responsibility for its impotence in face of 
a situation it inherited and did not create. 
But the problem remains, and the crisis 
impends. If the Assembly had failed at 
Geneva the results of its ultimate contact 
with Moscow might well wake apprehen¬ 
sion. As it is, the best thing the Allied 
Council could do with the Russian problem 
would be to hand it over forthwith to the 
League. 
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DEEPENING SHADOWS IN EUROPE 
By REV, ARTHUR J UDSON BROWN, D.D.* 

The sinister shadow of Bolshevism is over 
the greater part of the Continent, and it 
appears to be deepening rather than lighten¬ 
ing. In spite of reports to the contrary, 
Lenin and Trotzky appear to be as firmly 
entrenched in Russia as ever. A former 
official of the American army, whom I met 
in Budapest, told me that the Bolshevist 

“army numbers nearly, if not quite, three 
million men; that it is ably officered, chiefly 
by veterans of the late war, and that it far 
exceeds in effective strength any other army 
now in Europe or any army that the war- 
exhausted nations would be able to put in 
the field against it. The knowledge of this 
fact has undoubtedly had something to do 
with the caution of the other governments 
in dealing with Russia, for they know quite 
well what open war with the Bolshevists 
might entail, especially as the labour unions 
in Great Britain and other countries have 
openly served notice that they will not sup¬ 
port their respective governments in the 
event of hostilities. 

An outstanding fact, and one of which 
many in both Church and State have not yet 
taken sufficient cognizance, is that the com¬ 
mon man the world over has begun to think. 
He is no longer content to be a mere cog in 
a machine. He asserts that, until recently, 
government, finance and business have been 
controlled by the so-called higher classes 
and that he has been regarded first as a 

* Reprinted from TVorM Friendship, Vol. I, No. 4 

(November, 1920). The writer took a conspicuous 
part at St. Beatenberg, and is recognized as an out¬ 
standing personality in the American Branch of the 

World Alliance. 

slave, then as a serf, then as a peasant, 
then as an employee, and that, under what¬ 
ever name, he has been held to exist for the 
benefit of his masters and to have no rights 
except those that they chose to accord him. 
He feels that his wages have never been 
determined by the value of his labour or the 
profits of the industry in which he has toiled, 
but that the owners have accumulated 
wealth at his expense and doled out to him 
only a bare living wage. He declares that 
even in countries like Great Britain and 
America, which are professedly democratic, 
democracy has been considered only in terms 
of civil government, and that industry, 
which is more vital to him than legislatures, 
has been almost wholly autocratic. Now, 
this erstwhile docile servant, this sweaty 
toiler of the mill and factory, is becoming 
conscious of his manhood. He has caught 
a vision of a new day. He has awakened 
to his power. He is stirred by new wants, 
strange ambitions. He proposes hereafter 
to be a partner instead of a servant. He 
intends to have a voice in determining 
wages, hours and conditions of labour. He 
demands a more equitable distribution of 
wealth. He insists that labour has as good 
a right to organize as capital. He repu¬ 
diates the idea that an individual working¬ 
man must stand alone against a powerful 
combination of employers in a corporation. 
He contends that since capital is represented 
by unions, labour should also be so repre¬ 
sented by unions, and that his relations with 
the employing corporation should be 
through representatives of his own choosing. 
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Whether he is right or wrong in each or 
any of these particulars we need not dis¬ 
cuss. The point is that these are the funda¬ 
mental convictions of the working man 
almost everywhere and that it is folly to 
ignore them. If he is told that labour unions 
are sometimes tyrannical and oppressive he 
retorts, “ Have corporations never been 
tyrannical and oppressive? Have not un¬ 
scrupulous employers and the predatory rich 
looted and abased working men for cen¬ 
turies? Is it reasonable to suppose that 
men who have just been emancipated from 
virtual slavery should immediately manifest 
a moderation and unselfishness that has sel¬ 
dom been exercised toward them?” 

Bishop Gore says that a rich man in Eng¬ 
land remarked to his son : ” I and the class 
to which I belong have had things pretty 
much our own way in the world thus far; 
but you and those who follow you are not 
going to have your own way. The present 
order may last for what little remains of 
my life, but you and your children will have 
to look out. ’ ’ 

However we may deplore many of the 
concomitants of this movement, we must 
recognize it as a factor with which we must 
deal. The argument of the machine gun 
will only make matters worse. Expulsion 
of duly elected Socialists from legislative 
halls, as has recently taken place in New 
York, merely fans the flame of resentment 
into fury. If men cannot secure what they 
deem their rights in peaceable ways through 
the ballot box, they will seek them in law¬ 
less ways. The governments of the Tsar 
and the Kaiser tried to deal with discontent 
by forcible repression; and all men know 
the result. It is gravely disquieting to find 
that some Americans have not learned the 
lesson. 

Certoin it is that Europe is a seething 
cauldron of suspicions, jealousies and 
hatreds. Not only is there the old cleavage 
between the Allied and Associated Powers 

on the one side, and the Central Powers on 
the other, but new cleavages have opened 
between the peoples that were united in the 
war. Sir Gilbert Murray writes in the July 
Century“The spirit that I have called 
Satanism, the spirit of unmixed hatred to¬ 
ward the existing world order, the spirit 
which rejoices in any widespread disaster 
which is also a disaster to the world’s 
rulers, is perhaps more rife to-day than it 
has been for over a thousand years.” 

Eve:7where I went in Europe I found 
thoughtful men oppressed by the outlook. 
The feeling in many quarters has been 
vividly expressed in French Strother’s 
article in The World's Work, entitled “ Is 
Europe Crumbling?” and in Sir Philip 
Gibbs’ article in the New York Times of 
September 21st, under the heading “Europe 
very sick.” The latter discusses the lament 
of a prominent Frenchman, Anatole France, 
who recently declared that “ Europe is 
dying.” Gibbs does not commit himself un¬ 
reservedly to this conviction, but he takes 
up each of the principal European countries 
in turn and, with his characteristic vivid¬ 
ness, depicts the ominous signs of impend¬ 
ing catastrophe. “ No man,” he declares, 
“ unless he is blind or drunk with optimism, 
can deny that Europe at the present time 
is very sick. During the last year I have 
visited many countries of Europe and in 
most of them under the surface of social 
gaiety, appearance of normal life and ap¬ 
parent recovery from the wounds of war, I 
found a sense of impending ruin and dread¬ 
ful anxiety of the future.” He says that 
“ England is only less sick ” than the 
others, that “ the hope that out of the 
ghastly folly of that homicidal mania {the 
Great War) there would come a new wisdom 
which would lead to a new shaping of 
international relations, a wider sense of 
liberty, a nobler fellowship of men, a better 
chance of life for common folk, has been 
smashed. ” 
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THE MOOD OF AMERICA—AN IMPRESSION. 
By the Rev. R. C. Gillie, M.A. 

In the months of November and Decem¬ 
ber a delegation of four went from Britain 
to America to take part in the Mayflower 
Tercentenary celebrations. The visit was 
arranged by the Church Peace Union of 
New York in co-operation with the British 
Council for interchanges of pulpits in the 
United States and England. The four 
members of the party were the Rev. Canon 
Burroughs, Fellow and Chaplain of Trinity 
College, Oxford, the Rev. Dr. Ramsay, ex¬ 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church of 
England, the Rev. R. C. Gillie, President¬ 
elect of the National Free Church Council, 
and Mr. Harold Spender, so well known for 
his lives of contemporary statesmen and as 
a publicist of long and varied experience. 
They were received in New York and in 
every town they visited with marked cor¬ 
diality and overflowing hospitality, and it 
may be said at once that the primary object 
of their visit was attained satisfactorily. 
Large mass meetings had been arranged, 
extending over a large part of the Eastern 
States from Detroit and Cleveland on the 
north to Baltimore and Washington to¬ 
wards the south, and from New York and 
Boston on the east to St. Louis and Kansas 
City in the middle west. They were all 
successful. 

The secondary aim of the delegation—to 
foster Anglo-American friendship—became 
increasingly prominent during their month’s 
stay. Concerning this aspect of their 
activity and their impressions, a few sen¬ 
tences may be useful. 

The time did not appear particularly pro¬ 
pitious. The United States had just re¬ 
corded a vote which at first blush seemed 
to be in direct opposition to the League of 
Nations. The Irish situation was obviously 
a seat of inflammation in the relations be¬ 
tween the two countries. The amazing 
fellowship of the war had lost its intensity 
and to some extent had waned in the be¬ 
ginning of commercial rivalry-. 

But on the other hand the commemora¬ 
tion of the pilgrims of 1620, who were 
pioneers seeking undiscovered continents of 
the spirit as trulv as they were settlers in 
the newly-known continent of America, 

furnished an admirable starting-point for 
pleas for accentuation of friendship. A 
shared heritage of responsibility, fellowship 
in the sacred trust of a high moral ideal, 
help to cement nations just as surely as 
selfishness and materialism divide them. 
The Pilgrim Fathers belong both to Britain 
and America. Their birthplaces are ours, 
while their sepulchres are America’s. They 
were the forefathers of the men of the West 
but the descendants of the men of the East. 
Whenever we went back across the three 
centuries we reached a common bond and 
found a new spring of fellowship. It was 
easy to speak of the ties which should bind 
together to-day the two great English- 
speaking nations when we started from this 
ancient memory of which both nations are 
proud. 

It is difficult to know whether we brought 
enlightenment to the Americans, but we un¬ 
doubtedly received it. Two assertions were 
repeated in varying form by the great 
majority of those with whom we spoke. The 
first was that the vote for Governor Hard¬ 
ing was not to be interpreted as a vote 
against the League of Nations. It was a 
vote against ” Wilsonism ”—against the 
fancied or real autocracy of a President who 
had not given to the Senate and to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations due place. 
This may seem to be cold comfort in face 
of the hard fact that America’s entry into 
the League has been retarded if not made 
impossible. But the statement was made 
sincerely and evidently represented a wide¬ 
spread feeling not only of goodwill towards 
England, but of responsibility to a chaotic 
world. The other assertion, equally em¬ 
phatic, made in casual conversation in the 
train as well as in more serious intercourse 
with responsible parsons, was that America 
was not to be judged by the vociferations 
of Irish Americans or the large number of 
newspapers under their influence. We were 
assured that these did not represent the best 
heart and mind of America, nor, indeed, the 
predominant influence in the Republic. 

As we went on our way one impression 
grew ever stronger and culminated in the 
quadrennial meetings of the Federal Coun- 
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cil of the Churches of Christ in America. 
The real driving force for international good¬ 
will is in the organized communities of 
Christian people. They have a policy, they 
have a purpose, they throw their weight 
decisively in this direction. The late Mr. 
Carnegie’s judgment that the Churches were 
the best instrument to secure peace between 
the nations is already fully justified. Not 
that the Churches show any secondary hesi¬ 
tations as to the justifiableness of the great 
war. Alongside of the Stars and Stripes 
there hangs in many churches another 
silken flag with black stars for the men who 
served and gold stars tor the men who died 
in the conflict. The one flag is as proud a 
possession as the other. None the less, the 
eyes of the Churches are now towards the 
future. Not “ to keep the past upon the 
throne,”—to quote a line from the Lexing¬ 
ton Monument—but to ensure a future of 
world brotherhood is the aim to which they 

tenaciously hold. 

just how to apply their conviction to the 
best advantage is not as yet clearly appar¬ 
ent. Indeed in places the conviction is 
slumbering. But everywhere in Christian 
circles it exists, and in the hour of emergency 
it will express itself with vigour. In the 
meantime it is plain to the leaders of the 
Christian forces in America that nothing is 
more important in these intermediate days 
than to strengfthen the ties between the 
churches in the different nations and to make 
their intercourse actual and full blooded. 
Such ties are a defence against the insanity 
of wars of ambition and of irritation. The 
more they are formed, the more they are 
freed from mere sentimentalism and 
strengthened by mutual conference, the less 
likely that controversies which must occur 
between the nations will become embittered 
conflicts. There was no conviction stronger 
than this in the breasts of the British dele¬ 

gates as they returned. 

THE PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE 

WORLD ALLIANCE 

The following letters received by the 
Hon. Secretary from some of those who 
were invited to hold important office in con¬ 
nection with the World Alliance will be 
appreciated by readers of Goodwill. They 
show how wide-spread is the interest taken 
in the work of the Alliance. 

FROM THE ARCHBISHOP OF CAN¬ 

TERBURY. 

Dear Sir Willoughby Dickinson, 

I thank you for your letter conveying to 
me the wish of the Committee of the World 
Alliance for Promoting International Friend¬ 
ship through the Churches, that 1 should 
become President of the Alliance. I realize 
the high Importance of the work and the 
responsibility which must of necessity 
attach to the office of President. I have the 
honour to accept the proposal which has 
been so kindly made and to thank the Com¬ 
mittee for its action. It will be my en¬ 
deavour to further, i» every way that I 

rightly can, the endeavours of the Alliance, 
and I pray that the blessing and guidance 
of Almighty God may be vouchsafed to all 
our efforts.—I am, with warm regard, yours 

very truly, 
Randall Cantuar. 

FROM THE MOST REV. THE ARCH¬ 
BISHOP OF UPPSALA, SWEDEN. 

In thanking you for your kind letter, I 
have no reason why I should not let my 
name be submitted with regard to the Vice- 
Presidency in your International Commit¬ 
tee. As I have had the opportunity for 
many years of stating publicly, the Church 
of England and in particular Canterbury, 
occupies and will still more, as I hope, 
occupy such a central part in Christendom, 
especially in the Evangelical Catholic part 
of Christendom, that the Presidency in the 
World Alliance seems to go to Canterbury 
or at least to the Church of England with 
a kind of historical and Intrinsic necessity. 
—Yours sincerely, Nathan Soderblom. 
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FROM HIS GRACE LOCUM TENENS 

OF THE PATRIARCHATE OF CON¬ 

STANTINOPLE, ARCHBISHOP DORO- 

THEUS, METROPOLITAN OF BRUSSA 
(TURKEY). 

To the Right Honourable Sir W. H. 
Dickinson, Honorary Secretary of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Committee of the World Alliance 
for International Friendship through the 
Churches. 

We send heartfelt good wishes for your 
noble self, whom we greatly esteem. 
We have received and have read before 
the Synod your kind letter in which you 
announce to us our election as one of 
the Vice-Presidents of the World Alliance 
for the Promotion of International Friend¬ 
ship through the Churches. In reply, we 
are happy to inform you that our Holy 

Synod has warmly approved, and we also 
thankfully accept, the aforesaid election, 
being eager at all times to render all the 
assistance in our power to further the lofty 
and God-pleasing end in view. May the 
Lord God strengthen all those who with 
unfeigned zeal are labouring in such a holy 
task as is the effort to secure mutual friend¬ 
ship and love among the nations and the 
fulfilment of the holy will of God by men 
upon earth. We wish you. Right Honour¬ 
able Sir, very many years of health and 
Jiappincss. 

(Signed) Dorotheus of Brussa. 

FROM HIS GRACE THE METROPOLI¬ 

TAN OF ATHENS, GREECE. 

Dear Sir, 

His Grace the Metropolitan of Athens 
would be very happy indeed to help in any 
way he could for the purpose of the 
Alliance. He shows in g-eneral a great wish 
for the fulfilment of the high ideals of the 
Alliance.—Yours very sincerely, 

H. Alivisatos. 

I am particularly happy to note that I shall 
figure on a list in which are written the 
names of the dignitaries of the Orthodox 
Church. How our souls long for the forma¬ 
tion of one flock around one Shepherd. I 
regretted very much that the state of my 
health prevented me from taking part in 
the impressive meetings at St. Beatenberg. 
But as St. Paul says : “ If I am in chains 
myself, the word of God is not bound.'’— 
Yours most faithfully, 

Wilfred Monod. 

FROM D. FRIEDRICH A. SPIECKER, 

PRESIDENT OF THE GERMAN COUN¬ 

CIL OF THE WORLD ALLIANCE 
GERMANY. 

Dear Sir Willoughby, 

I am much obliged for the official intima¬ 
tion by your letter that the World Alliance 
at the meeting of the International Com¬ 
mittee has elected me, amongst others to 
be a Vice-President of that body. After 
having conferred again with the members of 
the German Committee, I have great plea¬ 
sure in informing you that I thankfully 
accept the honour of that office.—Yours sin¬ 
cerely, 

D. Spiecker. 

FROM DEKAN OTTO HEROLD, PRE¬ 

SIDENT OF THE SWISS REFORMED 

CHURCHES, SWITZERLAND. 

I accept the honour you offer to me and 
to our country. 

O. Herold. 

FROM HIS EXCELLENCY DR. J. TH. 

DE VISSER, HOLLAND. 

Dear Sir, 

FROM THE REV. WILFRED MONOD, 

PASTEUR OF THE ORATORY, PARIS 
FRANCE. 

Dear Sir, 

It is needless to say that I accept, with 
gratitude, the honour of being one of the 

ice-Presidents of the World Alliance, and 

I have great pleasure in signifying my 
acceptance of the appointment of Vice-Pre¬ 
sident. I render my best thanks to your 
International Committee for the honour, and 
wish with all my heart that the work of 
the World Alliance shall be liberally blessed. 
—Yours sincerely, 

Dr. J. Th. de Visser. 
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FROMPROFESSORDAVID S. CAIRNS, 

D.D., UNITED FREE CHURCH COL¬ 

LEGE, ABERDEEN. 

I am greatly honoured by the nomination, 
and since you think I may be of some use, 
I willingly and gratefully accept it. 

David S. Cairns. 

FROM THE RT. REV. BISHOP ALEX¬ 

ANDER RAFFAY, BUDAPEST. 

I am very honoured at being elected a 
Vice-President, and gratefully accept the im¬ 
portant position. 

FROM DR. GEORGE fANOSKA, 

BISHOP AND PRESIDENT OF 

THE COUNCIL OF EVANGELICAL 

CHURCHES IN CZECHO-SLOVAKIA. 

I have received your esteemed communi¬ 
cation in which you inform me that as a 
representative of the Evangelical Churches 
of Czecho-Slovakia I have been honoured 
by an invitation to become a Vice-President 
of the World Alliance for Promoting Inter¬ 

national Friendship through the Churches. 
I had received this news earlier from the 
Rev. Fedor Ruppeldt, and was much 
touched by it, since the choice fell upon me 
although I was absent from the Conference 
at St. Beatenberg.' I beg on behalf of the 
Evangelical Churches of Czecho-Slovakia 
to express my warmest thanks for this 
honour and I hope that you will convey my 
gratitude to the Lord Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury as the highly-honoured President of 
the Alliance. I assure you, most honoured 
sir, that so long as God gives me life and 
strength I will seek with all my power to 
promote the high object of the Alliance. 
During forty years of public work I have 
continuously laboured in the cause of peace, 
in the sense of the Gospel of our Lord and 
Master, and I have the honour of being 
able to assert that in this I have been in 
full concord with M. Masaryk, President 
of our Republic, and hope to receive his sym¬ 
pathy and assistance in our future common 
peace work. With high appreciation and 
greetings in the Lord, I am, your obedient 
servant, 

George Janoska. 

GEORGE NASMYTH 
By The Rev. LINLEY V. GORDON.* 

Tuesday, September aist, was a sorrow¬ 
ful day for the friends of Dr. George Nas¬ 
myth in America A cable came announc¬ 
ing his death of typhoid fever at Geneva, 
Switzerland, Monday, September 20th. 

The tidings struck the trustees of the 
Church Peace Union and the World Alli¬ 
ance like a thunderbolt. For two years Dr. 
Nasmyth has been the international organ¬ 
izer of the World Alliance and has demon¬ 
strated an extraordinary ability in perform¬ 
ing the difficult task of establishing new 
branches and of organizing some of the 
national branches that were completely up¬ 

set by the war. 
When the International Committee scru¬ 

tinized the field of the world for a man suited 
to the work of organizing national councils. 
Dr. Nasmyth was the one man who stood 

* Reprinted from The Christian Work. 

out above all others and he was already en¬ 
grossed in a big job. But he was cabled 
and written and interviewed and after days 
and weeks of thought grew to appreciate 
the field of work which the World Alliance 
is endeavouring to cover and accepted the 

task. 
His first six months of work were wonder¬ 

fully successful. His report to the Confer¬ 
ence at The Hague in 1919 showed that he 
had rejuvenated the various branches in 
Europe and had called others into being. 
After a brief visit to the United States for 
conference he returned to Europe, sailing 
March 8th, 1920, taking with him his wife 

and two children. 
His work since that time took him through 

many countries, old and new, of Central 
and Eastern Europe. It is probable that 
while travelling here he caught the typhoid 
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g-erm which was responsible for his death. 
His report in August to the St. Beaten- 

berg Conference bears record of many a 
vicissitude in his work. It was one of the 
supreme joys of his life to be present at 
this conference in order to present the 
delegates from a number of new councils 
organized by him during the last few 
months. 

Dr. George Nasmyth was of Scotch- 
Canadian ancestry. He was born at Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio, in 1882. Ever since his college 
days he had devoted his life to international 
work. 

He was a man of parts. Entering Cornell 
University in 1903, he won the Browning 
Essay Prize, the University and New York 
States Scholarships, and upon his gradua¬ 
tion in 1906 was appointed a member of the 
faculty of the university. He was possessed 
of a capacity for indefatigable effort and 
while teaching continued his studies, taking 
the degrees of electrical engineering and of 
doctor of philosophy in 1909, when he went 
to Europe for graduate study in some of its 
famous universities including Goettingen, 
Heidelberg and Zurich. 

It was at Cornell in his undergraduate 
days that he became interested in inter¬ 
national questions through the Cosmopolitan 
Club meetings. It was here that he came 
in contact with many foreign students 
studying in American universities. His 
international feeling was to be strengthened 
in 1906 when he made his first trip to Europe 
and explored eight countries on foot and on 
bicycle, in this 'way obtaining first-hand 
knowledge of European peoplej and inter¬ 
national relations. 

While pursuing his graduate studies in 
Europe he founded in twelve universities 
student clubs for promoting friendly rela¬ 
tions and studying international questions. 
The International Study Congress held in 
Rome in 1911 elected him president of the 
Cordes Prates, of which the Cosmopolitan 
Clubs form the American branches. In this 
service he visited the universities of twenty- 
two countries. As the international situa¬ 
tion in Europe grew more tense and the war 
clouds gathered more darkly upon the hori¬ 
zon following the Morocco crisis of 1911, 
he felt himself increasingly compelled to 

give up for a time the scientific work which 
he loved so well and to dedicate his life more 
completely to the cause of international un¬ 
derstanding, justice and peace. In recogni¬ 
tion of his international work among the 
universities he had been elected a member 
of the directors of the World Peace Foun¬ 
dation in 1909 he now became a member 
of the executive staff of the Foundation in 
charge of its work among the universities 
and clubs. 

In 1919 be was elected international or¬ 
ganizer of the World Alliance for Interna¬ 
tional Friendship through the Churches and 
went to Europe to make arrangements for 
the first meeting of Christians held after 
the war at The Hague, Holland, September 
30th to October 2nd, 1919. He was con¬ 
nected with the organization at the time of 
his death, and to it he gave his untiring and 
successful labours. 

He was also a writer of ability. His 
book, Social Progress and ike Darwinian 
Theory: A Study of Force as a Factor in 
Human Relations, and numerous articles 
on social and international questions are 
well kno%vn. 

Dr. Nasmyth was a Radical. His Con¬ 
servative friends often rebuked him for what 
they considered a tendency to flock too 
readily with organizations of mushroom 
growth bearing the endorsement of not 
many noble and not many mighty names. 
He was thoroughly familiar with letters of 
execration. They often came his way, but 
throughout all such experiences he kept the 
amiableness of youth. The sharp stroke of 
criticism was always met calmly and always 
in a low voice. He was never loud in private 
discussion or on public platform. He pos¬ 
sessed the rare grace of self-control. He 
refused to be harassed. This was one of 
the many traits of character that fitted him 
for his European work. 

Life was not a stage to Dr. Nasmyth. 
It was a battlefield in which the empire of 
evil was in combat with the good. With a 
noble heart and mind he fought for the right 
and although cut down at the age of thirty- 
eight in the blaze of noon he had already 
made a contribution towards international 
reconciliation and thus left his mark on the 
physiognomy of our day. 
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IN MEMOHIAM 

Resolution on the Death of Dr. George Nasmyth passed by the 

Trustees of the Church Peace Union.® 

The announcement of the death of Dr. 
Georg-e Nasmyth has brought to the Trustees 
of the Church Peace Union a deep sense of 
personal bereavement. But even more do 
we grieve that humanity has lost one of its 
best friends and the great cause of inter¬ 
national g'oodwill and world brotherhood 
lost one of its most devoted advocates and 
most tireless workers. Dr. Nasmyth’s in¬ 
terest in international goodwill found ex¬ 
pression even in his student days. In both 
Europe and America he organized the well- 
known Cosmopolitan Clubs and “ Corda 
Fratres,” where students of all races and 
nations were brought together to meet as 
brothers and to consider those problems com- 
mon to all peoples. For several years he 
gave himself untiringly to the work of the 
World Peace Foundation, reaching the 
people by voice and pen. He passed away in 

* Reprinted from 
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the noble endeavour of reconciling the nations 
of Europe that had been at war, acting as 
an officer of the World Alliance for Inter¬ 
national Friendship Through the Churches. 
He has left behind him a book of unusual 
originality, a study of the relation of evolu¬ 
tion to human progress. He had for years 
been interested in the advance of industrial 
democracy and was recognized by the labour 
world as one who understood its aspirations, 
and was by it highly esteemed. A man of 
high idealism, of singularly sweet and child¬ 
like nature, his mind set upon one great 
achievement, untiring in his service to man¬ 
kind, he has done a great work. We rejoice 
in it, and while extending our deep sympathy 
to his sorrowing family, we thank Ciod that 
he was permitted to have so large a share 
in the building of the City of God on the 
earth. 

'orld Friendship. 

I ffl 

: CHAOS? 

Impressive Speech by Viscount Grey, Delivered on Receiving the Freedom of 
THE City of Glasgow, January 4th, 1921.* 

Lord Grey, who was received with much 
cheering, recalled the anxious days which im¬ 
mediately preceded the outbreak of war in 
August, 1914, and said he believed the actual 
date originally fixed for giving him the free¬ 
dom was August 4th of that year. One of 
the things which contributed materially to 
the unanimity of the country was that the 
Cabinet were able to come before Parliament 
and say that they had not made a secret en¬ 
gagement behind their backs. They went 
to the House of Commons not merely with 
the question of what our own interest de¬ 
manded, but with the invasion of Belgium, 
as they knew, imminent. They went also 
with the question of honour, and about 
honour there could be no argument. (Cheers.) 
When, in the effort to avoid war, they pro¬ 
posed a conference to Germany, he thought 
that Germany might, quite reasonably, have 
said she was ready for war, and that a con¬ 
ference might give France and Russia time 

• Reprinted from The Ti 

to mobilize, and therefore she must have 
guarantees. But Germany rejected the 
conference unconditionally. He had often 
wondered whether he did right in asking the 
German Government to suggest any other 
means by which war could be avoided. He 
might have said that, in refusing a confer¬ 
ence, Germany must accept responsibility 
for war. But what was in our mind was not 
manoeuvring for position and throwing the 
blame on somebody else if war broke out, 
but a single-minded desire to avert war 
altogether if possible. 

A Peacefiu, Revolution. 

Lord Grey also recalled that he prophesied 
to the Austrian Ambassador that if war took 
place something like a revolution would fol¬ 
low in every country which took part in it. 
It was now beginning to come home to us 
that, in spite of the apparent prosperity just 
after the war, we were a poorer country than 

mes, JaniiaryJstli, 1021. 
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we were before. We were feeling part of 
the consequences in the beginning of un¬ 
employment. He was sure the country was 
facing that problem more seriously than it 
had ever done, and that if the Government, 
municipalities, trade unions, and all classes 
pulled together, however serious a problem 
might be, when all classes pulled together 
they had never failed yet to grapple with it, 
if not completely at any rate satisfactorily. 
We had not got revolution here in the Rus¬ 
sian sense, and he was not one of those who 
believed we should have it. 

What I do feel about this country, said 
Lord Grey, is that the general sense of the 
community will show that, as has often been 
the case before when other nations have been 
driven to extreme courses, there has been an 
element of stability and solid sense in this 
country which sought for remedies, not by 
suddm violence, but by .steady and peaceful 
reform. (Cheers.) Rut I do feel that it i.s 
essential that there should not be another 
war, and if there is not to be another war 
we must see that in Europe there does not 
grow up again the state of things that there 
was before the war. (Cheers.) Proceeding, 
Lord Grey said he agreed with those who 
said there should be no secret treaties. He 
iiad made some, but that was in time of war 
when they were inevitable. Mentioning in¬ 
cidentally the military conversations with 
France, he pointed out the stipulation on our 
part that these conversations were not to 
commit either country. The state of Europe 
before the war was one of alliance and coun¬ 
ter-alliance and competition in armaments. 

Rfi.ations with our Allies. 

I am as strong as anybody could be, Lord 

Grey continued, that we ought to maintain 
the closest possible relations with our late 
allies, especially with France and Italy. I 
say nothing about the United States for the 
moment, because the United States is wait¬ 
ing for the declaration of policy from its 
newly-elected President. Until that policy 
is declared I think any attempt to anticipate 
what line the United States may take, and 
still more any attempt to influence that line, 
would be perfectly futile and probably mis¬ 
chievous. The Triple Alliance made by Ger¬ 
many after 1870 brought into existence the 
Franco-Russian Alliance, which led to com¬ 
petition in armaments. If we let things take 
the same course again in spite of the warn¬ 
ings of this war, we shall have the same 
result. It is absolutely necessary to keep 
some Council of the Nations together. Keep 
them in touch ; keep your relations with your 
allie.s, but watch for any tendency to this 
growth of competition in armaments, and 
when any nation is beginning to force the 
pace in the competition of armaments then 
let the Council of the Nations prevent that 
competition growing up as before the war. 

To do that you must have something 
which keeps nations in touch and keeps them 
together. Some people say that in a 
League of Nations there will not be any 
certainty. There will not be a certainty, but 
I am quite convinced if you have another 
war twenty years hence it will, in a sense, 
be like this war, but it will be infinitely 
worse and there will be a certainty that it 
will destroy the civilization of Europe. If 
you tell me the League of Nations is Utopia 
the answer I give is: “I prefer the chance 
of Utopia to the certainty of de.struction. ” 
(Cheers.) 

88 ffl ffl 

“PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF 
ANDREW CARNEGIE” 

Just as this issue of Goodwill had been 
prepared for the Press, the Editor received 
from America a copy of the book whose 
title is quoted above, written by the Rev. 
Dr. Frederick Lynch, Educational Secre¬ 
tary of the Church Peace Union, and pub¬ 
lished by the Fleming H. Revell Company. 
It arrived too late to include a review in 
our present number, but a glance at ils 

pages whets the appetite. An excellent por¬ 
trait of Mr. Carnegie forms the frontispiece, 
and the chapter headings are attractive and 
suggestive. The intimate association of 
Dr. Lynch with the .subject of his sketch 
enables him to cast a flood of light upon the 
personal characteristics and opinions of one 
who was a most interesting figure in modern 
history'; and the story of the founding of 
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the Church Peace Union, to which the 
\Vorid Alliance is deeply indebted, is told 
with a wealth of interesting detail. 

We hope to insert a worthy review in 

our next issue; meanwhile we warmly com¬ 
mend this volume by an esteemed fellow- 
worker. 

ffl ffl ffl 

EDITORIAL NOTES 
We are glad to notice that the name of 

Dr. John Clifford, a member of the Execu¬ 
tive Committee of the British Council of the 
World Alliance, is included in the New 
Year’s honours list, the King having made 
him 5^ Companion of Honour. Dr. Clifford 
is gradually recovering from the effects of 
his recent accident, which, in view of his 
advanced age, might have been very serious. 
We hope ere long to enjoy again the full 
co-operation of our honoured octogenarian 
colleague. Ever since the British Council 
came into existence, he has been one of its 
most active and valued members, and not¬ 
withstanding the multiplicity of his public 
engagements has been most diligent in 
attending its committee meetings. 

There was a widespread response to the 
appeal of the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Free Church leaders that the Sunday 
before the meeting of the Assembly of the 
League of Nations should be marked by 
special religious observance, having refer¬ 
ence to the historic event of the following 
day. This movement was not confined to 
England, inasmuch as at the invitation of 
the International Committee, National 
Councils in other countries took action in 
the same direction; in particular the Honor¬ 
ary Secretary received information from 
secretaries in Switzerland, Austria, Italy, 
Greece, Czecho-Slovakia, and the United 
States of A.merica, stating that the Churches 
in those lands were organizing common 
action for this purpose. 

ffl ffl ffl 
THE WORLD ALLIANCE FOR PROMOTING INTER¬ 

NATIONAL FRIENDSHIP THROUGH THE CHURCHES. 
President: 

THE MOST REVEREND THE LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. 

Vice-Presidents: 

The Most Rev. Nathan Soderblom, D.D., Archbishop of Uppsala (Sweden). 
His Grace Meletios, Metropolitan of Athens (Greece). 
The Rev, William P. Merrill, D.D. (America). 
The Rev. Pasteur Wilfred Monod (France). 
Professor David S. Cairns, D.D. (Britain). 
The Right Rev. Bishop Alexander Raffay (Hungary). 
Dekan Otto Herold (Switzerland). 
His Excellency Dr. J. Th. de Visser (Holland). 
President D. Friedrich A. Spiecker (Germany). 
Dr. George Jancska (Czecho-Slovakia). 
His Grace Illarion, Metropolitan Bishop of Tuzla (Serb-Croat-Slovene State). 
His Grace Dorotheus, locum tenens of the CEcumenical Patriarchate of Constan¬ 

tinople, Metropolitan of Brussa (Turkey). 

Joint Honorary Secretaries: 

Rt. Hon. Sir Willoughby H. Dickinson, 

K.B.E., London. 
Rev. Frederick Lynch, D.D., New York. 
M. Jacques Dumas, Versailles. 

Pastor Dr. F. Siegmund-Schultze, Berlin. 
Rev. Dr. Knut B. Westman, Uppsala. 
Professor Eugene Choisy, Geneva. 



OBJECT OF THE WORLD ALLIANCE FOR PRO¬ 

MOTING INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP 

THROUGH THE CHURCHES 

OBJECT. 

The object of the Alliance is to carry into effect the following resolutions passed 

at the Conference at Constance on August 2nd*, 1914, viz. :— 

“ I. That, inasmuch as the work of conciliation and the promotion of amity is 

essentially a Christian task, it is expedient that the Churches in all lands should use 

their influence with the peoples, Parliaments and Governments of the world to bring 

about good and friendly relations between the nations, so that, along the path of 

peaceful civilization, they may reach that universal goodwill which Christianity has 

taught mankind to aspire after. 

II. That, inasmuch as all sections o-f the Church of Christ are equally con¬ 

cerned in the maintenance of peace, and the promotion of good feeling among all 

races of the world, it is advisable for them to act in concert in their efforts to carry 

the foregoing resolution into effect. 

“ III. That, in order to enable the different Churches to be brought into touch 

with one another, steps should be taken to form in every country councils of either 

a denominational or interdenominational character {as the circumstances of each 

case require), whose object it will be to enlist the Churches, in their corporate 

capacity, in a joint endeavour to achieve the promotion of international friendship 

and the avoidance of war, and that for this purpose a central bureau should be 

established for facilitating correspondence between such councils, collecting and 

distributing information, and generally co-ordinating the work connected with the 

movement. ” 
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THE AMERICAN BANKER^S RESPONSIBILITY 

As Chairman of the local Reception Committee and in 

behalf of New York’s bankers and citizens generally, I bid yon 

welcome to this City. We want you to feel that New York 

City is your city—not for this Convention week alone, but for 

all time. For we would have you believe with us, once and for 

all, that New York is not local to the Atlantic seaboard, but 

is countrywide in its interests, in its achievements, in its attach- 

n-ents. There exists in this country today far too much 

in the way of sectional feeling—a feeling which if not tempered 

by more intimate intercourse and common experience means 

disunity for our country. To prevent any such unfortunate 

tendency is the part of all of us. 

New York is not made up of a citizenship separated by some 

mysterious distinction from the rest of the country. On the 

contrary, it is composed largely of men and women from every 

locality in the four quarters of America. Except for its size, 

it might be any other great American city, Broadway is 

another name for Main Street. Let me tell you in a word how 

we in New York feel. We feel that we have a share equal with 

you all in the life and the ambitions of our country from the 

Atlantic to Pacific. We have the same satisfactions, the same 

pride as you in the gi’eat manufactures and the wonderful 

agriculture of the Mississippi Valley, in the cotton fields of the 

South, in the wheat prairies of the Northwest, in the rugged 

grandeur of the Rockies and Sierras, in the fertility, the color, 

the charm of the Pacific Slope. These great resources, the 

common inheritance of us all, which your boundless energy and 

capacity have developed to the benefit of the world, command 

our admiration and our gratitude. 

In the same way do you all share deeply in whatever this 

City of New York possesses in the way of fine tradition, of 
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character, of enterprise and accomplishment. Whatever it 

has bnilded for the stability and security of our country, you 

have had a share in that building. Whatever it has accom¬ 

plished in the less material things of life, in music, letters and 

the arts, to such accomplishment, I say, you have contributed 

generously and in a portion that could never have been spared. 

Therefore it is that we would have you feel that New York 

belongs to the country and the country to New York. There¬ 

fore it is that we would have you return here, time after time, 

members with us of a closely Joined family, sympathetic in 

understanding, close in aspiration, warm in mutual affection. 

Domestic Business Conditions 

Our President here has asked me to say something about 

American business today, both domestic-wise and as it is 

affected by conditions abroad. As to the domestic situation 

by itself there would appear to be little cause for conflicting 

views. We seem to be well into the final stage which, as the 

records of decades show, marks the end of one business cycle 

or the beginning of a new one. I hardly have to recall to you 

the successive stages of our business triumphs and our trials. 

First, was the end-of-the-war phase of huge demands for com¬ 

modities of all kinds, of swiftly mounting prices, of constantly 

expanding business and accompanying inflation. Second, 

came the storm signals, namely, the heavy drop in security 

values in the last half of 1919. Third, came the swift fall in 

commodity prices, not in America alone but all over the world— 

a fall that would have spelled disaster to American business 

had it not been for the sagacity and courage of you bankers 

here before me, backed up by the Federal Reserve System with 

a fine common-sense Southern banker at the head of it, Gover¬ 

nor Harding of the Federal Reserve Board! Fourth, in this 

cycle, came finally the ease in money which denoted the flat¬ 

tening of prices with business on its back. That easing of 
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money became marked in the summer of 1921, and now, as has 

been the case in other business cycles, we have, after a twelve- 

month of easy money, begun clearly to move forward again. 

We have had rude buffets and deep wounds. But American 

business has at last, with characteristic courage, bound up its 

bruises and is slowly moving on to new goals. 

Yet, despite clearing skies and fair weather, we have not 

yet cause for unbounded confidence. We must not forget that, 

before the race is won, we still have some hurdles to jump. 

What are some of these hurdles? Our farmers would tell us 

that a chief one is the low price prevailing for farm products, 

They say, “Yes, this is a big season for crops, but our net money 

gain will be small.” You know what the figures show, but 

here is the estimated comparison between our crops last year 

and this: 

1922 1921 

Wheat. 818,000,000 bushels 795,000,000 bushels 
Corn. 2,875,000,000 “ 3,080,000,000 “ 
Oats. 1,255,000,000 “ 1,061.000,000 “ 
7 Cereals. 5,274,000,000 “ 5,195,000,000 “ 
Cotton. 10,600,000 bales 8,000,000 bales 

I shan't attempt to argue the point of lower prices; but I 

never knew any country to “go broke” because of its abundant 

crops. So, even though our farmers suffer disappointment, 

I think the low-price hurdle is the easiest one to jump. The 

farmers had high prices in 1919 and 1920, but the aftermath was 

a serious one for them. In the long run they, like all of us, 

will fare better on a moderate price scale, with small fluctua¬ 

tions. 

The Problem of Labor and Capital 

What other hurdles have we to leap in our race for prosperity? 

Certainly our labor strikes form one, and a big one at that, 

even though the worst may now seem to be over. We all say 

that we deplore these wretched stuggles, yet the extent of 

our regret must be measured by our endeavor to prevent their 
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recurrence; by our attempt to reconcile the conflicting views. 

As bearing upon this situation, I ask you, who are so influential 

in counselling large men of business, to remember that in this 

country there are still traces of arrogance among employers, 

as there are manifest signs of arrogance in labor. Yet the 

employer has even less excuse for arrogance than the laborer. 

The high wages of the war and of the years just after had, not 

unnaturally, a somewhat "spoiling” effect upon labor. They 

gave labor the feeling that it must always share in the prosper¬ 

ity,—never in the adversity of business. I deplore that 

feeling; yet I beg to remind you here that that feeling of labor, 

in so far as it was directed to the improvement of living condi¬ 

tions, to the gaining of a little leisure, and of the time to play 

and be happy, was wholly right and to the advantage of the 

community. From such men as you, such ambitions on the 

part of labor, moderately and wisely directed, should have 

every possible encouragement. 

The problem of capital and of labor will never be wholly 

worked out. People talk as if it were an example in arithmetic, 

capable of a final solution. It is no such thing. It is a problem 

of human beings: therefore, of emotions, gropings, longings and 

ambitions. We can meet it only little by little, and only then 

if we put ourselves in the other fellow’s shoes and get his view¬ 

point. Do you and I want to change our jobs of long hours, 

evening conferences, heavy and continuing responsibility, for 

the job of the man who has the chance in his daily work to 

relieve his brains with the work of his hands? Some days no 

«loubt we all feel like it; but whether we would make exchange 

or would not, it is our responsibility to study more fully than 

we do today the conditions of labor and to be sure that, by and 

large, every competent worker (be he in the office or in the field) 

has an interval in the drudgery of work for that enjoyment of 

life that will make him a more contented and better citizen. 

In this matter you and I have a responsibility that we cannot 

dodge. 
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Politics and Business 
What other hurdles have we to jump? If I should answer- 

politics—the response might well be that politics are always 

with, us and must ever be reckoned with as a handicap upon 

business. If that is true, it is our own fault in the men whom 

we select to legislate for us. The hurdles against business 

which politics set up are likely to be more formidable in the 

continued unsettlement which they threaten than in the actual 

results of legislation. That is the reason that the Bonus Bill, 

with its threat to tax several billions of dollars more out of the 

American people and distribute the fund in such a way that 

probably no one would receive real benefit, has been a hurdle 

to business. That is the reason that President Harding’s ring¬ 

ing veto of the Bill has created such a feeling of relief in the 
community. 

The Tariff measure is of a somewhat different order. We 

shall be fortunate indeed if we do not find that in practice it 

protects a lot of industries that do not require protection, and 

cuts off from our farmers and manufacturers a lot of foreign 

markets that are ready to buy our commodities. Many of 

our people still fail to realize that the word "trade” means, in 

the final analysis, an exchange of goods or services. Many of us 

still cling to the idea that international trade, as the term applies 

to America, means that we can sell freely to all the markets of 

the world and in turn need buy from them little or nothing. 

This theory, which seems to be the basis of much of our Tariff 

legislation, will, if pursued, surely wreck a big part of our foreign 

trade. If there is any one motto which American producers 

and legislators should learn by heart, it is that oft-repeated one 

of the British merchants, who, over a century ago, declared that 

"He who will not buy, neither shall he sell.” 

Now, let us cast our eyes across the ocean, and see if we can 

derive any comfort from that situation. With war and rumors 

of war, with the Turk—the "Sick Man of Europe,” suddenly 
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alive and kicking the Greeks all around the lot, with Russia^ 

Germany and Austria what they are, with Ireland still in a 

ferment, we may well wonder what end is in sight. Yet to say 

that Europe has “gone all to pot,” or in fact to give vent to 

broad generalizations about Europe, is very dangerous. On the 

surface, yes, things look about as bad as they could. But you 

bankers, when you are sizing up a customer, look far beyond 

his mere written statement. You take into consideration his 

character, his life-long record and many other factors not plainly 

visible. So in any size-up of Europe we must take into ac¬ 

count the invisible factors. And I say to you that these in¬ 

visible forces are saving Europe today. Politically, Europe 

may be in the doldrums or worse; but economically (though 

many people may disagree on this point) I, for one, believe 

that Europe is on the mend. 

Invisible Forces Saving Europe 

What are these invisible forces that, I maintain, are so great 

as more than to offset the visible and unfortunate factors in the 

European situation? The first of them is productivity. Those 

forces that for almost five years were given over to the killing 

of men, are now being devoted to the growing of crops, to the 

making of goods. Second, trade is on the increase; not only 

as to Great Britain, the traditional merchant of the world, 

which is already well on her feet, but as to the whole continent 

of Europe, even including Russia. England, has, since 1919, 

paid off £275,000,000 of her external debt—an amount equiva¬ 

lent to one and one-third of America’s entire national debt prior 

to the world war. Last year France reduced the trade balance 

against her from an adverse figure of 23 billion francs to 2 

billion francs. 

The third point is that the people of Europe are saving. 

The war and its aftermath meant an orgy of spending. Now 

saving is taking its place. Politicians may disagree every 
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morning upon the settlement of the Reparations question, 

but meanwhile the brave French peasant, day by day, is growing 

his wheat, is saving his centimes. What, by the way, is the 

amount of savings that the French people have invested in 

their own government securities since the war? One ;hundred 
billion francs. 

As to Russia, just as I was leaving London early in the sum¬ 

mer, practical business men, familiar with Russian conditions, 

made this prediction to me: That there are two ways, one akin 

to the other, in which the Russian situation will gradually im¬ 

prove. One is that the Soviet Government will begin to 

persuade foreign engineers, manufacturers, and other technical 

experts to return to Russia and take in hand various units of 

production and transportation. The second is that foreign 

merchants will open up more active trade—not direct with 

Russia, which seems for the moment impossible—but with the 

buffer states like Latvia, Esthonia, etc., whose merchants 

(having fonnerly been a part of it) know Russia perfectly; and 

in return for shipments of goods into Russia can secure payment 

in kind or in some other way not open to the ordinary foreigner. 

One of my friends described these two processes as to Russia as 

akin to the isolated skin-grafting operations that are sometimes 

undertaken upon a bad burn on the human body. A lot of 

little patches of healthy skin are stuck here and there, gradually 

grow and after a time, with good luck, come together and cover 

the whole burn. I was inclined to think this a pretty good 

metaphor and to believe that this prophecy as to Russia was 

not unlikely of fulfillment, even though the time involved 

may be long and weary. 

Grievous Loss of Man Power 

Grievously as the Continent of Europe has suffered from the 

war, I would remind you that we are too apt to reckon such 

losses in material terms—in the destruction of dwellings, of 
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mines and of means of production. Europe’s greatest loss, 

one for which not only she but the whole world must suffer for 

generations to come, is the death of millions of her young men; 

vital, eager, ambitious; singers, painters, poets; men of imag¬ 

ination and of genius, upon whose ideas a great portion of the 

world depended for its future progress, for its discoveries in 

science, for its inspiration in the arts. Do you remember those 

lines of young Rupert Brooke, himself destined a little later to 

lay down his life in the great cause: 

“These laid the world away; poiired out the red 
“Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years to be 

“Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene 
“That men call age; and those who would have been, 

“Their sons, they gave, their immortality.” 

And Europe's great tragedy has been the loss of such lives and 

the upset of her social stimcture, the restoration of which will 

require far more of time and patience than the repair of the 

material destruction wrought upon her. It is to such spiritual 

repair that America can by thought, by insight and sympathy 

contribute even more than in material ways. And upon 

us bankers and business men falls the responsibility of 

encouraging in this country the education and inspiring of 

our young men to high and generous ideas. For it is our young 

men, trained in imagination and initiative, that, in the next 

decade or two, must supply to Europe some of the vitality that 

lies stilled forever beneath the mud of Flanders. 

Remember, too, that Europe cannot be restored by formulas. 

No scheme can right the world. Neither statesmen, 

economists, nor bankers can devise a plan of salvation. Only 

the people can save themselves, and that through the exercise 

of the old-fashioned virtues of hard work, of thrift, of kindliness 

and co-operation—coupled with wise and courageous leader¬ 

ship. And that is the point that leads me to emphasize the 

title which I have given to these scattered remarks of mine: 

“The American Banker’s Responsibility.” 
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America's Good Fortune 

First, I want to remind you of the great privilege it is to be 

an Amerman citizen today. This is still the country of gi-eat 

opportunity. The great, open spaces of this North American 

Continent have given us justification for boundless vision, for 

generous impulse, for glowing optimism, for helpful co-operation 

in all directions. Just to be bom an American, tree from some 

of the clinging prepossessions of the Old World, is in itself an 
inheritance and a career. 

Are we today realizing our opportunities? As to our purely 

domestic situation, I should reply, on the whole, yes! Our 

people are generally working in a worthy way towards worthy 

ends. They are meeting most of our strictly home problems 

with candor and good sense. If, as a people, we have a lack, 

it is that not often enough do we “pause in living to enjoy life.” 

We are sometimes apt, in our eagerness for quantity, to over¬ 

look quality. We let our days and our passing pleasures grow 

elaborate and complex, forgetting that moth and rust conupt 

and that ideas and ideals are the only things that endure for 

the ages. America within itself is, I repeat, a land of generosity 

and co-operation. Throughout our great and growing com¬ 

monwealths from East to West we see public spirit, eager and 

intelligent; we see warm hearts, fine impulses, directed toward 

noble ends. But are we bringing this native American ideal¬ 

ism—that same idealism that has led us, in five of the six wars 

that our nation has waged, to battle for high principle—are we 

bringing that same inspiration to our relations with the world 

at large? That is the question that, with searching earnest¬ 

ness, you and I may well put to ourselves today. 

Interallied Debt Problem 

In this connection, there is no concrete problem more vital 

for us to study with clear and generous vision than that 

of the so called interallied indebtedness. From the purely 
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American view there are certain points important for us to 

bear in mind. It has been said many times in the last 

twelve-month that the one adjustment essential to the settle¬ 

ment of Europe is the German Reparations question. I 

agree that this has been, and is, a question of great importance, 

but it seems to me that it has now become secondary to the 

general one of interallied debts. Of course, in a way of speak¬ 

ing, it is simply a part of the latter question, because Germany’s 

indebtedness to the Allies is international in character. In our 

discussions of Reparations over here, the American attitude has, 

on the whole, been critical of the French for apparently not 

realising more quickly the facts of the situation and thus 

drastirally scaling down the Reparations payments. In fact, 

many critics over here have been advising France to forgive a 

good part of the German debt. To these critics Fi-enchmen 

have not unnaturally replied: “It is easy for Americans to 

advise us to forgive German debts due to us in repair of the 

frightful havoc caused by Germany upon our homes and in¬ 

dustries; but what about America, in turn, doing a little of the 

debt-forgiving business, especially as the debts that were con¬ 

tracted with the American Government were made in order to 

enable us, in large measure, to do America's fighting before her 

own soldiers got into the firing line.” I am not going to argue 

this point. I simply bring it up so as to ask you to give it your 

further thought and study—^whether there may not be some 

reason in the French attitude. 

The reason why I say that Reparations has now reached astage 

secondary to the larger question of Interallied indebtedness is 

that, while no Reparations adjustment has yet been reached, 

nevertheless public opinion on the other side has now advanced 

to a state where, when the Separations question comes up 

again next November, it ought not to be impossible to settle. 

In other words, over a year ago, the British realized that the 

Germans could, or would, never pay anything like the Repara- 
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tions total fixed in the Versailles Treaty. Later the Belgian 

Government became similarly convinced, and now in France, as 

I have talked there with many classes of representative French¬ 

men, there has come to be the same recognition of the fact that 

Germany cannot pay the huge totals set forth. The Fi-ench 

Government, however, has, not unnaturally, taken the position 

that it could make no official acknowledgment of such a general 

fact until such time as a possible settlement was offered. The 

Fi-ench thesis is that if Germany cannot pay what she has 

promised to pay, let her come forward and state just why she 

cannot, and what and when she can pay. Up to date the 

French declare they have not received any clear-cut proposition 

from Germany covering these points. They say that when 

they receive such a proposition, they will be prepared to act. 

I bring out this point of view, because I feel that while to many 

there may have appeared to be something “hard-boiled” in the 

French attitude, it is only fair to analyze that attitude and see 
what it really is. 

The Sums Owing to America 

Further, when it comes to this question of interallied in¬ 

debtedness, suppose we put to ourselves, in all seriousness, that 

point that the French have put to us, namely—“Is it fair for us, 

inasmuch as we seem to be urging France to forgive part of the 

German debt in order to effect economic adjustments in Europe, 

to do a little forgiving ourselves?” As we put this point to 

ourselves, suppose we spend a moment in looking at the amounts 

of governmental indebtedness owing to our Government. 

Just for record, I will mention again the rough totals by coun¬ 
tries: 

Armenia. 
Austria. 
Belgium. 
Cuba. 

Czecho-SIovakia, 
Esthonia. 

311,959,917 
24,055,708 

377,564,298 
8,147,000 

91,169,834 
13,999,145 
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. 8.281,926 

. 3,358,104,093 

Great Britain. . 4,166.318,358 
. 15,000,000 

Hungary. 
Italy. 

. 1,685,838 
. 1,648,034,050 

5,132,287 
26,000 

Lithuania. 
Nicaragua. 
Poland. 
Roumania. 

. 4,981,628 
170,585 

. 135,620,583 

. 36,128,494 

. 192,601,297 

Serbia. . 51,153.160 

Total. . §10,150,154,196 

Now as to this indebtedness, early last spring, Congress 

passed a law under which the President appointed a special 

commission to negotiate with the foreign nations the handiing 

of their indebtedness. The power of this commission, however, 

was strictly limited by law. It must require the borrowing 

nations to pay off their entire indebtedness within twenty-five 

years and meantime to pay Interest at an average rate not 

below 414%. Of course, such provisions leave little room for 

negotiation. Under that bill about all that the European 

nations can do is to “sign on the dotted line” or, else to decline 

to sign, on the ground that they know that they will not be 

able to live up to the specified obligation and, therefore, feel 

it impossible to commit themselves to a promise that they 

cannot carry out. 

Now, being all, I hope, practical men, I think it behooves us 

to scrutinize this situation and to look into the various factors 

bearing upon it. Let us, by investigation, determine what, if 

any, of these debts are in any event uncollectible, and so should 

be written off in order to “quit fooling ourselves”. Let us 

decide what others of these debtors are good in part but must 

be given ample time to pay in—far longer perhaps than twenty- 

five years. Emphatically, let us figure to see whether the pay- 
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ment of these debts (which inevitably must mean a great in¬ 

crease in our import and a heavy decrease in our export trade) 

IS going to prove an asset or a liability tor American business. 

Should the Debt Fall Into Two Categories? 

I have never been in favor of wholesale cancellation of the 

Allied Indebtedness, nor am I today. But there is one phase of 

the whole question, worthy of study, which has practicality in 

it and also some sentiment. It is based on the following fact 

namely, that about one-half of the total indebtedness shown in 

theforegoingtable was contracted between April 4th, 1917 (when 

Congress declared war against Germany), and the date a year 

later when the American army for the first time got its soldiers 

into the trenches in any considerable numbers. Can it not, with 

much reason, be argued that whereas during this period of one 

year, we were wholly unable to furnish soldiers to fight our bat¬ 

tles for us, at least we were able to furnish arms and munitions? 

We did furnish these, but not as a free contribution to the war, 

for during that period the Allies were purchasing these com¬ 

modities m America and were paying for them by contracting 

the debts just described. Ought, therefore, any part of this 

first half of the debt to be cancelled by the American tax 

payers? I do not attempt to answer that question, which of 

course has been raised many times heretofore. I simply bring 

it up again and urge you to think about it, and if, and when, 

you reach a conclusion, express that conclusion out loud. One 

thing is certain: if someone on April 4th, 1917, had been able 

to give us our choice as to whether we should rather give up 

freely and for all time five billion dollars in money or give up 

the lives of several hundred thousands of our sons, there would 

have been no hesitation as to our choice. Fate, however, was 

the one that determined that choice. It determined that 

Great Britain and France should give up the lives during that 

first year, and that we should furnish, not our blood but our 

money; taking, however, in place of it the promises-to-pay of 

our Allies. No other policy at the time could have been fol- 
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lowed, I grant you, but now that the war is behind us and we 

can take a long look back, is it wise for us, is it Just, is it generous 

to make some composition of this matter? What is your 

opinion? 

In making up our minds as to the proper answer, let us re¬ 

call a phrase that of late years has been much used here, and 

sometimes misused—“America First.” What does America 

First mean? Does it mean that we shall strain every nerve to 

make America first in wealth and prosperity? If so, we have 

already attained that ambition. Already we hold two-fifths 

the entire world’s stock of gold. We produce 54% of its cotton; 

45% of its grains; 60% of its copper; more than half of its iron 

and steel. Is there any field of material accomplishment that 

v/e are not pre-eminent in? 

As to science, no ambition could be more exalted than to 

have America first in that field. And we may well be glad and 

proud that in so many lines of science, especially perhaps 

medicine and pathology, this country is in the van; its progress 

being manifestly due not only to the zeal and skill of our scien¬ 

tists, but also to the boundless generosity of those men who have 

used their wealth to relieve and to bless mankind. 

In education, too, America is in the front rank, and even 

though in systems for training the minds of our young we may 

have much to learn, yet no one can deny that in our scheme of 

general, free schools for the youth of the land we probably sur¬ 

pass any other country in the world. Likewise, in our charity, 

America’s record is a. noble one. Who can forget the colossal 

sums for relief that our people freely gave, during the war 

and after? Mr. Herbert Hoover estimates these sums to have 

aggregated $1,204,343,000 down to the summer of lS2i. Of 

this amount approximately $200,000,000 was sent abroad 

after the Armistice to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. 

Are We Doing Ouir Full Share? 

Yet with all this splendid record of liberality and accomplish¬ 

ment, I again put the question whether you and I and our fel- 
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low citizens generally are doing our full share to solve the 

weighty, the tragic questions that are weighing upon the 

world? Are we giving to the solution of those questions the 

best that is in us—our constant study and thought, the willing¬ 

ness to sacrifice? I make no appeal to you for the immediate 

material aid of the world that lies beyond the Atlantic and 

Pacific. I make appeal to you, and to myself, for something 

far more rare—for our assurance to them that we are with 

them in mind and in spirit in the solution of their difficulties; 

that we are once again ready, as we were in the Great War and 

as our forefathers have been for 150 years, to suffer if need be, 

and to yield up something of ourselves in the general cause 

of world justice and peace. 

Concretely, may I digress for a moment to mention two 

situations with which in the past two years I have become 

somewhat familiar? One of these is the Far East. The other 

is Mexico. Across the Pacific, Japan is our nearest neighbor. 

Do not gain the opinion that the Japanese people are a sharp, 

tricky nation, unfriendly to us and wanting to get the advantage 

of us. It is not so. The Japanese nation as a whole is exceed¬ 

ingly anxious for our goodwill and friendliness and will go far to 

gain and retain our co-operation. Nothing, I believe today, is, 

in their own opinion, quite so vital to them as an unbroken 

friendship with their neighbors of America. But it was upon 

the transcendent problem of China that I particularly wanted 

your thought. There is a great people—four hundred millions of 

them— a people high in the arts and in civilization three thou¬ 

sand years before Columbus came to America. But in these 

modem days their antiquated system of government has 

broken down. And trusting America, these great people of 

China—sober, peaceful, honest, industrious and intelligent— 

ardently desire the guidance of America. Any question 

affecting the peace and development of the whole Pacific 

basin must be of interest to us, and no task of greater magnitude 
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and import waits upon us than to assist in the solution of 

China’s difficulties. That is why I regard the Pacific Four- 

Power Treaty reached at Washington last winter as of such 

supreme importance to the Far East and as calling for the study 

and loyal support of every American citizen. 

The Situation as t© Mexico 

The other concrete situation which I had in mind was nearer 

at hand; our next neighbor to the south. To Mexico, as to 

China and Japan, duties not of my own seeking called me not 

long ago, and much time has been spent in an endeavor to 

assist Mexico in what I believe to be a sincere attempt by her 

present Administration to work out the problem of her foreign 

indebtedness. Any such attempt, if carried out m good faith 

and effectiveness by the Mexican Government, must be bound 

to impress the world. And what I ask of you now is to give 

some little thought to this near neighbor of ours. Do not 

accept the “hard-boiled” opinion of your neighbor that “Mexico 

is hopeless” or that “All the Mexican people care about is to 

fight revolutions.” No such opinion is true. No such opinion 

shows any scrutiny of the facts. Study the situation for your¬ 

self and you will find this to be true: That during the 

administration of Porfirio Diaz, intelligent and high minded 

as he was in so many ways, millions of the Mexican people 

had almost no opportunity to improve their position either by 

acquiring education or becoming, even in part, owners of the 

land which they cultivated. So that the revolution which 

overthrew Diaz and the revolutionary movements that suc¬ 

ceeded it—misdirected though some of them were—were, in 

general, efforts to relieve and uplift the great mass of Mexican 

people. Remember this and you cannot fail to have more 

sympathy with the situation today. Of course, the movement 

to refoiTn, like all such movemente in history, went too far. 

The pendulum swung away to the left. Trying to correct 

admitted evils the Republic created some new ones and adopted 
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a constitution which is subject to criticism, not so much on the 

ground of its radicalism, as upon its unworkableness. The 

present Administration in Mexico is, I believe, making 

an earnest effort to change the. workings of that 1917 

Constitution so as to give the country a sound basis to work 

upon and its foreign investors adequate secui-ity. Because, 

however, the process is slow and halting, we have no cause tor 

despair. On the contrary, there is strong ground for hope, 

always provided that you intelligent leaders of our community 

take the trouble to study the facts, and never be wearied in 

your patience and sympathy for that neighbor whose frontier 

marches for sixteen hundred miles with ours from the Gulf 

of Mexico to the Pacific. 

To the problems then of these two neighbors of ours to the 

south and across the Pacific, I ask you to give your personal 

thought and interest; pointing out to you meantime that the 

situation of Europe is inescapably joined with that of our own. 

In a material way we have made many nations, as Mr. Wicker- 

sham has said, dependent upon our own surplus products, and 

ourselves, in turn, dependent in part upon their markets. 

But, as I have said, the co-operation that I ask first for them is 

not economic. It lies in understanding and in sympathy. 

The shot that was fired at Lexington in 1776 was heard around 

the world. At that moment America set aglow a new beacon 

to light the way to freedom and liberty for generations on both 

sides of the Ocean. But now that we have won so far on the 

way to a splendid national achievement, to well-ordered free¬ 

dom, to prosperity and contentment, have we no flaming torch 

of leadership that we can raise before the eyes of the many 

millions who, since the Armistice, have been looking in vain 

for it? 

America at the Parting of the Ways 

Finally, do not forget that, as these nations of Europe face 

great dangers, America too is facing a crisis, though of a different 
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order. We have gained great power. With the power goes 

weighty responsibility. Have we discharged it? For the 

period of the world war, my answer is yes, a thousandfold yea. 

For the period since the Armistice, can any one of us search his 

heart and answer, yes? We have, it is true, offered criticism 

to the nations of Europe. We have shouted advice across to 

them. But we have been timid and fearful of petty entangle¬ 

ment. Now we have, it would seem, come to the parting of the 

ways. Shall we meet the responsibility that has come with 

our power—or shall we fail? Shall you and I give our mind, our 

understanding and our sympathy to these problems or shall we 

stand aside and add to our national stock of gold? Shall we 

urge upon our National Government active co-operation in the 

counsels of the Mother Country and of the Old World? Or 

shall we keep silent? 

Nineteen hundred years ago there was One who said: “For 

unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much required." 

And again a little later; “With what measm’eyemete,it shall 

be measured to you again." What shall we measure for our¬ 

selves? Shall it not once more be the courage that is Amer¬ 

ica’s tradition? Shall it not be the generosity as well as 

the justice that, among all the nations of the earth, will in 

truth and in name make America First? 
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Address of the President 

T this season of the year, when Mother Earth slows down 
her activities in order to inventory the new wealth 

X created through her labors, it is customary for us to 
meet, analyze the work of our Association for the past year and 

outline our policies for the future. 
It is not my intention to detail the activities of the Associa¬ 

tion or refer to the accomplishments of the various subdivisions 
of our organization. These records will be submitted as our 
program develops, and will, I am sure, bring conviction that 
our association together for the good of the banker and the 

benefit of the nation is not in vain. 

A Powerful Factor In National Development 

Through the cooperation of the bankers of the country and 
the leadership of those who have directed the affairs of our 
Association, there has been built up during the last half century 
this great financial organization, truly a powerful factor in 
national development—force at once helpful, constructive, 

conservatively aggressive and unselfishly patriotic. 
At the beginning of my administration there seemed not so 

much need for the creation of new machinery, or the develop¬ 
ment of new ideas, as for coordinating the great power for 
national development inherent in our organization of twenty- 
three thousand banking institutions and linking it up with other 
forces in the country, inspired by the same ideals of service 
and working to maintain high standards in citizenship and 

government. 
Inherent or potential power is an asset of great importance, 

but its real value comes only through its use the application of 
it where it may be effectively employed and at once made 

creative and productive. j i • 
For centuries great watercourses have steadily made their 

way toward the seas, creating power sufficient to light the 
world, turn the machinery of industry and transport a large 



part of the products of the farm and factory from the place 

of production to the point of consumption; yet, pending the 

development of hydro-electric machinery but a small part of 

this power was utilized, and energy of incalculable value was 

permitted to go to waste. 

So it is with human energy. How great has been the waste 

of man power—how much of it has been dissipated because it 

has not been known how best to use it, or else it has been 

applied in channels where results were more theoretical than 

valuable. 

Energy Transformed Into Great National Force 

Every cross-section of American life has its own particular 

organization. We find ourselves grouped together along 

religious, political, social, business, charitable, fraternal, racial, 

educational, financial and innumerable other lines. Each group 

has in mind the accomplishment of some desired end. Many 

of them are worth all they cost in money and energy; most of 

them make a distinct contribution to the development of indi¬ 

vidual initiative and a sound national viewpoint. How much 

more resultful, however, the efforts would be if, through the 

elimination of overlapping in motive and labor and jealousy 

in execution and achievement, the energy of all these diversified 

groups could be transformed through some central powerhouse 

into a great national force functioning with minimum waste of 

effort and expenditure. 

Because of diversity of views and differences in purpose, 

a full realization of such an ideal is perhaps an impossibility; 

yet it should be entirely practical to bring together a few of 

the most important of our commercial organizations that they 

may at least cooperate effectively in the protection of society 

against the unsound propaganda of the agitator and the hasty 

judgment of the mob. 

During the past month, upon the invitation of the American 

Bankers Association, a conference was held between executive 

representatives of nine leading commercial organizations. 

There was no prepared agenda, there was no selfish pro¬ 

gram or policy suggested in behalf of any organization, and 

from the nature of the deliberations and the expressed desire 
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for similar meetings in tlie future, it seems fair to conclude 

that the conference marked a new epoch in the coordination 

of the efforts of the great productive forces of this country. 

A point of contact has been established through which each 

of these Associations, continuing to exercise its independence 

in policy and action, will be able to increase materially its own 

influence by linking up its energies and efforts with others 

animated by the same ideals of service. 

Once certain that our position upon a question of national 

importance is truly representative of the spirit of our people 

and in accord with those principles which make for real pros¬ 

perity and happiness, it should be possible through this combi¬ 

nation of forces to exert a power which, if intelligently directed, 

will insure both wisdom in plan and sanity in execution. 

The Banker Should Be Important Factor In Public Affairs 

We have been too prone to underestimate the position of 

influence and responsibility occupied by the individual Ameri¬ 

can banker, and so it is not surprising that we have also failed 

to realize the important factor he naturally becomes in public 

affairs when his energy and talents are coordinated in an 

Association such as ours. Too often have we heard bankers 

themselves express the thought that the best way for them to 

accomplish something is through having it advocated by some 

other element of our citizenry. We have patiently accepted 

the slurs cast upon the profession by some politicians who have 

endeavored to advance their own interests by painting a lurid 

picture of the selfishness and meanness of the average Ameri¬ 

can banker. 

In my judgment, the banker should resent these insinuations 

with every drop of red blood that flows through his veins, and 

should take his position upon both public and private questions 

without fear of misrepresentation and with no apologies for 

maintaining a position he conscientiously believes to be right. 

If the banker will fight fearlessly in behalf of those principles 

which are founded upon right and justice, even though he be 

temporarily unsuccessful, he need have no fear of the ultimate 

outcome. The most pusillanimous figure in American finance 
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is the banker who is afraid to express his honest convictions 

upon a public question because he fears some depositor may 

not agree with him. 
In legislative matters we must be careful to advocate only 

those measures which are in accord with the best American 

traditions, founded upon sound financial principles, and the 

operation of which will ultimately inure to the general welfare. 

Holding firmly to these principles, we need have no fear of 

our appearance before state legislatures or in Washington 

being discounted or discredited. The experiences of the past 

year have convinced me that the average American official 

and legislator has a much higher regard for the integrity and 

advice of the American banker than some political profiteers 

would have us to believe—and, after all, the worst type of 

profiteer is the politician who tries to keep himself in office 

through advocating a raid upon the public treasury in the 

interest of any section or class. 

Our Obligation to PubSc Service 

The first step in our program of working in closer harmony 

and accord with other patriotically inspired organizations was 

the official visit of your Administration Committee to lA^ashing- 

ton in December of last year. It seems eminently proper that 

the services of our great organization of American citizens 

should be freely placed at the disposal of every American 

administration, without regard to creed or political affiliation, 

for the double purpose of assisting in the development of the 

great resources of our country, both physical and personal, and 

protecting the nation against insidious propaganda. 

The President of the United States was most cordial in his 

acceptance of our proffered services, and heartily welcomed us 

as representatives of that cross section of American life which 

comes in close daily contact with the joys and sorrows, the 

aspirations and disappointments, the failures and achievements 

o£ the individual citizen. 
With members of Congress and the heads of departments 

both problems and policies were discussed, and through results 

already accomplished the visit can definitely be recorded as 

having enhanced the opportunity for the American banker to 
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help. It has made us more confident that our services are 

needed and has added materially to our capacity to advise 

and serve. 

Often one hears patriotic and intelligent bankers express 

the sincere conviction that some worthy proposal should be 

discouraged because its development would bring the banker, 

either individually or collectively, into politics. Personally, 

I have no sympathy with this viewpoint. America is a democ¬ 

racy, and inevitably politics—not the development of narrow 

partisan policies, but the protection of our fundamental national 

polity—will be the determining factor in controlling our affairs 

and shaping the future of the country. If we would not enter 

politics ourselves, to whose shoulders would we transfer our 

responsibility of citizenship? Should we complain about 

radicals and theorists prevailing if we take an interest in public 

affairs only when some specific act, inimical to our interests or 

the public welfare, arouses us suddenly to the necessity for 

action? 
Has not the challenge come to us, as to all other patriotic 

organizations desirous of protecting American traditions and 

developing her institutions, to assume leadership in public 

affairs? Where men have died for a principle, shall we refuse 

merely to render service as citizens? No! The obligation of 

public service is definitely laid upon us, both because of the 

inherent responsibilities of citizenship and of the peculiar kind 

of confidence reposed in us by all classes who have the right 

to expect us to be conservative in our judgment and aggressive 

in our leadership against those forces which would disrupt and 

destroy. 

Danger of Class Movements and Paternalism 

The two tendencies which today need most careful diagnosis 

and handling, in so far as their effect upon the future of our 

nation internally is concerned, are, first, class movements, the 

outgrowth of social and economic unrest, which tend to advance 

the interests of one group at the expense of the nation as a 

whole; and, second, paternalism in government, which finds 

encouragement in the assumption that government is the final 

resting place for all the trials and tribulations of the people 
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and possesses some mysterious power for the solution of every 

trouble, real and fancied. 

As illustrative of the first, we must view with alarm the 

tendency of certain groups of organized labor to advance their 

claims for changed working conditions and their demands for 

the maintenance of the high standard of wages, created through 

the necessities of war, by treating these questions solely from 

the viewpoint of their own individual interest and without 

proper consideration of the public welfare, which must ever 

remain paramount. 

There can be no question that men working with their 

hands in various industries have been able during the past 

quarter of a century to improve materially working conditions 

and secure correction of abuses and injustices which would 

have been impossible but for the power created through 

organization. Many of these changes have proved beneficial 

to the employer as well as the employee, and salutary rules 

and regulations are now in force in every well organized 

industry which would have been looked upon as revolutionary 

a few years ago. 
Every far-seeing American must view with sympathy a 

properly conducted movement which has for its motive the 

relief of distress and the incr^se of human happiness, pro¬ 

vided that in its conduct it is equally as considerate of the 

rights of others as it is aggressive in the advocacy of its own 

policies. The danger in human organization, regardless of 

how meritorious may be its motives at the beginning, is that, 

having attained its objective, it will then come under the in¬ 

fluence of unscrupulous leaders and impose penalties and re¬ 

strictions even more severe than those against which in its 

inception it had with propriety protested. 

Thus it was with the French Revolution. A long suffering 

people sought relief from the innumerable burdens placed upon 

them by the ruling classes. Their objective was sufficient 

legislative representation to correct the evils complained of. 

With the establishment of the Third Estate, however, the 

movement went on to a point not dreamed of at the outset and 

developed into an orgy of bloodshed, ruthlessly destroying the 

lives and property of those who dared disagree with the motives 

and policies of those then in control. 
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One Group No Right To Deny Others Right To Work 

Organized labor has a right to live in America, but in 

order to survive it must so conduct its affairs as to entitle it 

to the respect and confidence of the American people. Indus¬ 

trial difficulties cannot be settled permanently through the 

exercise of force on the part of either the employer or the 

employee. They cannot be happily adjusted so long as labor, 

in addition to maintaining the right of the individual to refuse 

to perform a task for a specific consideration denies others the 

right to accept the position thus vacated. 

America will not condone such incidents as the recent 

massacre at Herrin, where men were ruthlessly murdered be¬ 

cause they dared work in positions voluntarily surrendered by 

others. 
Consultation, cooperation, arbitration, as contrasted with 

commercial warfare are the means which can most effectively 

solve our industrial disagreements, and it should not be difficult 

to devise a piece of administrative machinery which will fairly 

determine questions in dispute and be clothed with the authority, 

based upon the interests of all of the people, to enforce its 

conclusions. 

Capital and business have been definitely curbed in their 

activities and restrained from so combining and eliminating 

competition as to advance their own interests at the expense of 

the public welfare. The strike is no longer a local incident, 

but through nationwide agreements has become a menace to 

the public welfare, and should be made subject to the laws 

protecting the people against other combinations in restraint 

of trade. 
The American farmer in advocating cooperative marketing 

insisted there should be incorporated a provision protecting 

the public against any possibility of the movement s coming 

under the control of that type of leadership which would take 

advantage of the privilege for the purpose of monopolizing the 

food supply of the nation. 
Should labor be less patriotic than the farmer? Should it 

not be made amenable to the same laws which prevent other 

citizens from enforcing their will upon the body politic? In 

the interest of organized labor, as well as the nation, the time 
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has come when Congress should face this situation fearlessly 

and pass such legislation as will make labor more effectively 

part of our productive machinery, give it the same, but no more, 

protection than is accorded any other citizens and eliminate 

for all time the possibility of jeopardizing the health and happi¬ 

ness of the people by the abuse of special privileges under which 

it is now allov/ed to operate. 

In transportation, it is apparent that many leaders of the 

labor movement are determined to stir up trouble continually, 

hoping that the public will ultimately become so dissatisfied 

as to assent to government ownership of the railways, with its 

opportunities for further decrease in efficiency and a corre¬ 

sponding increase in wages at the expense of the public treas¬ 

ury. The extravagance and waste during the period of 

government control was inevitable under a system where 

politics, rather than sound business principles, controlled 

administration, and should be a sufficient warning against a 

repetition of the mistake. So insidious is the propaganda, 

however, and so continuously active are those who would 

bring it about, that the danger can be warded off only through 

the eternal vigilance of those who put nation above self. 

Cooperation Necessary in Regsilating Railway Income 
and Expenditure 

To make more effective our machinery for railway regu¬ 

lation, the Railway Labor Board, under proper restrictions to 

prevent the abuse of authority, should be given the power to 

require both carrier and employee to obey its rulings, and also 

the operations of the board should be more closely coordinated 

with those of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Thus, 

through cooperation in the regulation of income and expendi¬ 

ture, owners may be assured a fair return upon their investment, 

capital attracted for the construction of new roads and the 

development of existing facilities, a fair compensation awarded 

those whose energy and ability are responsible for the operation 

of the systems, and the public guaranteed that measure of 

service, which, from the standpoint of efficiency and cost, will 

adequately meet the demands of an expanding national life. 

Our present industrial difficulties are not so much incidents 

in the time-worn fight between labor and capital as between 
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labor, organized and unorganized. Solve the labor question 

and the principal troubles of the American farmer—the greatest 

representative of unorganized labor—will satisfactorily adjust 

themselves. The prosperity of every farm, however, will be 

seriously affected so long as the farmer is required to contribute 

indirectly a material part of his day's labor toward maintaining 

two men in industry who, through decreased efficiency or effort, 

accomplish less than would normally be the productive capacity 

of one able-bodied workman, unhampered by union regulations 

and restrictions. 

Many of our industrial disagreements are directly attributa¬ 

ble to the failure of different economic groups to meet together 

and confer upon questions of mutual interest. Would not these 

troubles largely disappear if commercial organizations would 

more often invite a representative of labor to present his views 

frankly—labor affording the same opportunity to the business 

man to discuss problems of vital interest to employer and em¬ 

ployee? An intimate acquaintance with each other’s problems 

is the first important step toward amity in industrial relations. 

Our Government An Evolution 

The government of the United States has been one of con¬ 

tinuous development. Changes have been wrought, both 

through amendments to the Constitution and through interpre¬ 

tations by the Supreme Court. As our country has developed, 

new problems have presented themselves, and in their solution 

we have discarded many of the policies and principles which 

formed tlie basis for the ratification of the Constitution by the 

original thirteen states. The nineteenth century saw the gradual 

elimination of the bitterness which marked the struggle between 

those who differed as to the powers inherent in the state and 

Federal governments, and the people, stimulated by the views 

of some forty million immigrants accustomed to centralized 

authority, have gradually learned to think more as a nation 

and less in terms of the state. 

We have advanced far beyond the dreams of the most 

ardent Federalist of a century ago, and Hamilton, Marshall 

and Webster would be no less surprised than Jefferson and 

Calhoun did they know the extent to which administration by 
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the states has been subordinated to legislation by the Federal 

government. So accustomed have vve become to look to Wash¬ 

ington for guidance and control that state rights is no longer 

the vital party question. Curiously enough, under a Demo¬ 

cratic administration—acting under the stimulus of war—the 

government at Washington exercised a more direct control 

over the lives and businesses of the people than during any 

other period of American history. 

We may accept as an accomplished fact the unity of the 

nation under a strong centralized government, but must still 

solve the important question of how far government—munici¬ 

pal, state or federal—can with propriety undertake to regulate 

and direct the actions of its citizens and function along lines 

formerly reserved for individual effort? 

Civilization has advanced chiefly as the result of the efforts 

of individuals living in organized communities, and it has 

retrograded, as a rule, when centralized authority has sup¬ 

pressed rather than encouraged the initiative of the individual. 

Anarchy disrupts all those ties which bind humanity together, 

while the increased concentration of power may develop into 

tyranny and be equally as destructive of all progress and 

liberty. 

The most potential factor in the growth of America 

has been the freedom of the individual to develop along lines 

of his own choosing, to make his own place in society, to carve 

out his own future. Thus has it been possible for those starting 

life without either wealth or education to rise to positions of 

prominence in the counsels of the nation. 

America’s great contributions to the inventions of the world 

may be directly attributed to the development of individual 

initiative, the right accorded every man to let his imagination 

have free play, the exercise of that freedom of action which 

was the birthright granted him by those who drafted our Con¬ 

stitution as a protest against Old World autocracies. 

At Los Angeles last year, Dr. McFayden showed conclu¬ 

sively that the decline of power of ancient Rome was coincident 

with the attempt to centralize excessive power in the capital 

and the gradual assumption by the government of the privileges 

and activities of its citizenship. 
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France 

France, which during the Middle Ages, under the Feudal 

System, had suffered from lack of sufficient centralization 

of government, later, under Louis XIII and Richelieu, found 

herself degenerating under the power of an autocracy— 

abused by the nobility and detested by the lower classes. As 

initiative was gradually stamped out, the government assumed 

the regulation of various industrial and social activities, and 

so immersed was it in seeking luxury for the few at the expense 

of the many that the pleasure-loving Court lost its world per¬ 

spective. It failed to give aid to its explorers and colonists, 

and those priceless possessions in India and America, which 

had been won at great sacrifice and expense, became English 

instead of French. Industry and commerce languished, unrest 

and unhappiness increased, and a frightful revolution was 

required to restore the freedom of the people and the sanity of 

the government. 

Russia 

In Russia during the past few years we have seen the 

autocracy of wealth and culture yield to the tyranny of 

ignorance and social error. The ideal of the rule of the 

many has given way to the concentration of unlimited power 

in the hands of a few theorists, resulting in the disorganization 

of industry, the starvation of millions and the demoralization 

of the social and economic life of what is potentially the 

strongest nation in Europe in numbers and resources. 

Germany 

In four decades Germany saw the freedom of thought and 

action of her people subjugated to the imperialistic will of the 

ruling Prussian dynasty. In school and church the individual 

was taught to subordinate his desires, his actions to national 

policies, to become a mere cog in the imperial machinery. Indi¬ 

vidual ambition, individual initiative, individual achievement 

were valued only as they contributed to the upbuilding of the 

state. A well organized industrial development was the in¬ 

evitable result of training the boy and girl to perform a certain 

task, but through the crushing of the spirit of the individual 

the nation lost its soul. 
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The power to control the destiny and lives of its people, in 

even the smallest detail, developed in the government the desire 

to bring the whole v/orld under subjection. Today we find 

millions dead, the property accumulations of generations de¬ 

stroyed, the social structure of Europe disorganized and in a 

constant state of fermentation. Confessedly bankrupt; her 

trade demoralized; with difficulty maintaining order in her 

social structure and stability in her industrial life; her intelli¬ 

gence and resources unable to stem the tide of impending 

disaster without outside help, Germany is a monument to the 

failure of the theory that the government, rather than the 

people, make a nation great. 

Here at home we find a lesson of amazing significance. The 

recent failure of the non-partisan movement in North Dakota— 

where a single group endeavored to have the state function 

for its own benefit and advantage, calling upon it, through 

cooperative banks, stores and industries of various kinds, to 

perform for the people those functions which they should carry 

on for themselves—was as inevitable as is the end of any move¬ 

ment which violates the sound economic principles of business 

and government. 

The Paternalistic Tendency Warrants IntelUgent 
Consideration 

From a national standpoint, we have not yet gone so far as 

to be in imminent danger, but the tendency toward paternalism 

is sufficiently in evidence to justify us in making an intelligent 

effort to determine just what activities the government should 

perform and how far the individual shall be accorded freedom 

of opportunity, untrammeled and unhampered in his operations 

in so far as he properly respects the rights of others. 

There is, for example, a wide gulf fixed between govern¬ 

ment ownership of railroads and their operation by individuals 

under regulations properly protecting the public interest. 

It is also far better to encourage individuals to employ 

their brains and capital in the development of a merchant 

marine worthy of America than for the nation, hampered by 

the red tape of government institutions, to assume it can oper- 
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ate its own ships as cheaply and efifectively as would private 

citizens risking their all upon the ultimate success of the enter¬ 

prise. 

A great government-controlled banking system may be suc¬ 

cessful if it confines itself to supplying the currency needs of 

the nation, and yet it would be a monumental failure should 

it attempt to function as the nation’s banker, dealing directly 

with the individual, politically controlling deposits and credit 

alike. The active solicitation of savings deposits by depart¬ 

ments of the government is an encroachment upon the field of 

private institutions wholly out of accord with an ideal national 

policy. 

There is a vital difference between regulating competition 

between corporations or directing distribution in a great emer¬ 

gency and the taking over by the government under normal 

conditions of our mines, packing houses and other industries 

supplying the necessaries of life. A temporary gain through 

increased supply or reduction in price can thus be purchased 

only at the expense of national progress. 

The government can with propriety prevent a group of 

men from interfering with others in the performance of their 

daily tasks, but attempting to force the same men to work a 

specified number of hours at a given task would inevitably 

stimulate revolutionary activities. 

A government renders constructive service when it encour¬ 

ages public education and assists in the development of the 

public school, but prescribing a curriculum and dictating what 

subjects are to be taught and how they are to be treated would 

ultimately destroy that liberty of thought which is essential 

to the proper development of the individual. 

The War Finance Corporation performed a distinct service 

in relieving a temporary, but none the less acute, situation, but 

the permanent operation of such a corporation would be eco¬ 

nomically disastrous and would establish a precedent in class 

legislation destructive of the ideals of a government of, by and 

for all the people. 

Special privilege for agriculture, regardless of the recogni¬ 

tion of the need for encouraging its development as the basis 

of American wealth, inevitably leads to special privilege for 
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other classes. Class advantage enjoyed by labor and certain 

manufacturers is the principal basis for the claim of the soldier 

for additional compensation. License granted one group can 

be exercised only at the expense of the whole social body. 

At the beginning of his administration, the President of 

the United States emphasized the importance of more business 

in government and less government in business. Experience 

shows that, despite the glamour of public life, the nation does 

not sufficiently compensate officials to justify men of unusual 

ability serving for a long period at the head of a department 

or commission. The extension of governmental activities, 

therefore, tends to decreased efficiency in administration, and 

as more of our business operations are conducted from Wash¬ 

ington, the smaller will be the incentive to develop character, 

ability and initiative in the individual, essential to properly 

building up the nation’s commercial structure. 

Less government in business and less interference with the 

ordinary course of the average man will help maintain that 

standard of citizenship which has made America intelligently 

creative and abundantly productive. 

Steady Progress Toward Stafeility In Industry 

As we review the changes which have taken place during 

the past twelve months and note the material progress made 

in overcoming many of the serious financial problems which 

confronted us as a result of readjustment from war conditions, 

we can congratulate ourselves upon the fine responses of our 

people to the appeal to look forward—not backward. Many of 

those who a year ago faced disaster have taken on new hope and 

are diligently striving to regain a commercial foothold and do 

their part toward crating a new era of prosperity. 

While we have experienced a temporary setback as a result 

of the coal and railway strikes, yet from whatever standpoint 

we view business conditions in America we are impressed 

with the steady progress which has been made toward stability 

in industry and the elimination of unemployment. Car-loadings 

have increased over 10 per cent., and while the gross earnings 

of two hundred of our principal railroads for the first six 

months of this year were slightly lower than for the same 
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period in 1921, through economy in administration and ex¬ 

penditure, the net earnings show an increase of 70 per cent, 

for the same period. The farmer, who, in the face of declining 

prices, was discouraged and almost demoralized a few months 

ago, finds today an advance of 40 per cent, in the price of 

cattle, 30 per cent, in corn and wool, and 25 per cent, in cotton 

and hides, as compared with the prices prevailing in January. 

Wheat, however, after an advance of 28 per cent, has declined 

in value since May, and is now 15 per cent, below January 

prices. In the nine months ending in May there was an im¬ 

provement in the employment situation of approximately 13 

per cent., while the increase of 65 per cent, in construction and 

64 per cent, in automobile production has been reflected in the 

spectacular recovery made in the steel trade, which expanded 

over 200 per cent, in the year ending July, 1922; lumber, during 

the same period, showed an increase of 25 per cent. In the 

year ending September 13th last, the reserve position of the 

Federal Reserve banks showed an improvement of 17 per cent., 

gold holdings increasing $383,000,000, or over 14 per cent. 

Deposits of member banks expanded over 20 per cent., while 

their borrowing from the system reflect the enormous decrease 

of over a billion dollars, or 73 per cent. 

With these advances there has come a new spirit, a re¬ 

awakening of ambition, a renewal on the part of the individual 

of a desire to be both creative and constructive. 

Our Obligation To Europe? 

With the strongest financial position in our history, there 

is good reason to anticipate many years of prosperity if internal 

individual and class selfishness be subordinated to the needs 

of the nation and if America will use her resources of brain 

and money to help bring about a practical solution of the chaotic 

situation now threatening to destroy the economic life of 

Europe. 

The armistice was signed almost four years ago, and yet 

we still find ourselves facing world problems crying out fori 

solution, while we stand idly by, neither offering assistance nor 

making a suggestion helpful in bringing order out of chaos. 
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The determination of our international policy, whatever 

it may be, should be based upon the broadest possible con¬ 

ception of service and should not be restricted or hampered 

by party platform or political expediency. 

England, like ourselves, did not go into the war for the 

purpose of gaining new territory, but was inspired by the need 

for protecting her weaker neighbors and saving civilization 

from demoralization at the hands of the Kaiser and his legions. 

For three years before we crossed the seas she gave un- 

stintingly of her men and resources toward holding the Ger¬ 

man in check, and since the war has fought no less cour¬ 

ageously the economic battles of the Continent. Some may 

point the finger of suspicion and say in all this she is simply 

working out her own selfish plans for commercial supremacy. 

But even if this be true, when we consider the serious con¬ 

dition of world affairs, which still exists despite her strenuous 

efforts to protect the wrecks of European statehood from 

further demoralization, we must admit that her stabilizing 

influence justifies any reasonable concessions she may anticipate 

receiving. The important fact is that, despite her troubles in 

Ireland, India and at home, she has continued to carry on 

during a period when in our absence her leadership alone 

could have averted international despair. 

France, recuperating slowly from a blow v/hich pierced 

her very vitals, suffering from the shock of ruin and desola¬ 

tion caused by the invasion of a destructive foe, is impressed 

with the necessity for hastening the collection of reparation 

payments. She is prompted in these demands not solely be¬ 

cause of her strained financial position but also the necessity 

for rebuilding her demolished factories as rapidly as possible. 

It would be unreasonable to expect her to assent to Germany’s 

reconstructing her world trade at the expense of French in¬ 

dustry, disorganized because of properties and plants deliber¬ 

ately destroyed during the war. 

There is a certain strength in France’s position which must 

not be ignored. It requires but little imagination to picture 

what would have been the fate of France and England had 

the German drive on Amiens in the spring of 1918 been suc¬ 

cessful and had the Germans won the war before America 

was able to render real assistance. Not alone would penalties 
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severe and onerous have been imposed, but in every city of 

importance military and civil authorities would be enforcing 

the collection of assessments in imperialistic fashion. There 

can be but little doubt that Germany’s attitude would have 

been more harsh and uncompromising than that of France; 

but even so, the allied nations, if they would maintain the 

civilization for which they fought, must throw aside unneces¬ 

sary prejudice and reach an agreement as to modifying repara¬ 

tion payments which will fairly care for the needs of France 

and at the same time not utterly demoralize the industrial life 

of Germany. Hope is essential to civic progress and enforcing 

penalties too severe may bring disaster instead of compensation. 

During the past few weeks there are indications that public 

sentiment in France has been undergoing a decided change 

and if the suggested November conference be held we may 

expect results of great importance to the world, provided the 

nations there represented will realize that their own problems 

can best find solution through their energetically and unselfishly 

devoting themselves to a stabilization of the whole situation 

rather than to the adjustment of some question in which they 

may be particularly interested. , 

Has not the time arrived for the United States to cast aside 

her policy of aloofness and throw herself whole-heartedly into 

the situation, that a cure for social disorder and financial 

demoralization may be speedily devised? We may picture for 

ourselves all the prosperity which is in our grasp today, so far 

as our internal situation is concerned, but we must realize 

there can be no permanency in it unless a sound foundation 

can be laid upon which the structure of future international 

commercial relations may be safely built. 

With the abundant supply of Canadian and American 

wheat we already find European stagnation reflecting itself in 

the price of this commodity, upon which the purchasing power 

of so many farmers is directly dependent. Selfishly, therefore, 

from the standpoint of the farmer, who needs world markets 

for his excess agricultural products to maintain prices at home 

which will fairly compensate him for his labor ; from the stand¬ 

point of the laboring man whose wages are dependent upon 

the activity of industry, stimulated by the foreign demand for 
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our excess production alike from those classes who are directly 

interested in foreign trade and those whose incomes are but 

indirectly affected thereby, there must come a realization of 

the need for our becoming aggressively active rather than pas¬ 

sively submissive in our attitude toward old world conditions. 

Transcending merely selfish motives there comes the dis¬ 

tinct call for us to use our abundant resources, the strength 

of our isolated position, which gives us a viewpoint untinged 

by century old enmities or alliances, and our inherent ability 

to lead and inspire, to the end that suffering may be relieved, 

the wounds of war healed and hope substituted for despair in 

human endeavor. 

It may be that Europe is not yet ready to have us participate 

or to accept the conditions which necessarily we must lay down 

as a basis for our cooperation, but even so, this does not relieve 

us of the obligation to offer to assist and so soon as possible 

to outline as we see them, the essentials to an ultimate solution 

of the situation. 

The work of limiting armaments, well begun at Washing¬ 

ton, must be carried further and land forces so reduced as 

to discourage the war spirit. If any important nation con¬ 

tinuously encourages the development of the machinery of 

war the world cannot with confidence plan for a long era of 

peace. France must balance her budget and this is impossible 

so long as she finds it necessary to maintain, her armies at 

their present strength, increasing the cost of government and 

decreasing the productivity of her man power. She must 

realize the unlikelihood of military aggression on the part 

of Germany and that her commercial recuperation at an early 

date necessitates her reducing her armed forces as speedily 

as possible, consistent with a policy of stabilizing conditions in 

Europe, with due regard to the menacing attitude of the Turk 

and the large standing army of Russia. 

If dismembered Austria is to be protected from the exploi¬ 

tation of those wishing to develop Bolshevism she must be so 

linked up with some of those countries of large agricultural 

productive capacity as to insure her economic stability. 

The whole situation is rapidly developing into one of dollars 

and cents, and the United States, as well as the other partici- 
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pants, must be prepared to readjust reparations and inter¬ 

allied debts upon a basis which fully recognizes the rights of 

the creditor and will relieve the immediate burden of the debtor 

countries to such a degree as will enable them ultimately to 

discharge their obligations. 

Some debts must be extended for long periods, others can¬ 

celled or curtailed, but in any readjustment consideration must 

be given to the advantages accruing to some of the Allies 

through the provisions of the Versailles treaty. England, in 

discussing her indebtedness, should not overlook the some four 

hundred thousand square miles of new territory she gained 

through the war, and it must also be remembered that America 

settled upon a basis of receiving nothing except the ultimate 

repayment of moneys advanced. 

Complicated as the situation appears, it should be possible, 

through making a fair analysis of assets and liabilities to pre¬ 

pare a readjusted balance sheet which will prove acceptable 

and furnish a proper starting point for the reawakening of 

international trade, the placing of the currencies of the world 

upon a gold basis, and above all the elimination of a large part 

of the unrest and unhappiness now threatening to demoralize 

the whole social structure. 

For four years we have with caution assumed a role of 

indifference. Of our own volition we have permitted events 

to take their course uninfluenced or unhampered by our sug¬ 

gestions or activities. It may have been wise to give Europe 

ample opportunity to work out her own salvation in her own 

way; it may have been best to pursue, as we did in the matter 

of entering the war, a policy of watchful waiting, but the time 

for deferring action is past, and, in my judgment, we must now 

either make up our minds to cooperate cheerfully and ener¬ 

getically, giving the best that is in us, or else reap all the 

satisfaction we can from falsely persuading ourselves that, in 

staying at home and looking solely after our internal interests, 

we are fully discharging our obligations to civilization and the, 

world. 

I do not believe the spirit of the American people is properly 

reflected in a policy of isolation. I do not believe that selfish¬ 

ness is the true motto of this country. I do not believe there 
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is anything in the history or ideals of our people which can 

justify our failure to help in a situation where our counsel 

and assistance are so essential to the restoration of world order. 

To Duty—We Have Never Yet Failed To Respond 

As a nation we are giving and forgiving, far-seeing and 

courageous. Impressed with the blessings which come through 

the enjoyment of true liberty, we have ever been responsive 

to any movement which insures freedom for other people. 

Though often deliberate in action, we have never failed to 

respond and render the maximum of service when once con¬ 

vinced of our duty. Such an opportunity is the present 

emergency. 

If America would be true to the best of her traditions; if 

she would make proper use of the unlimited resources which 

God has placed in her trust; if she would measure up to her 

obligations in a way to justify the energy and the lives which 

have been spent in her upbuilding, then will she no longer 

put off the day of cooperation, but, standing side by side with 

her allies, give freely of her counsel, her inspiration and her 

power of leadership to enable the world to remove the debris 

of war, and upon the foundation of international amity and 

good will erect a structure of Christian civilization which will 

stand impregnable against the forces of corruption and selfish 

aggression. 
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The following denominations are actively cooperating in this Service* Baptist, 
Congregational, Disciples of Christ, Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian, Reformed 

Church in the United States, The Federal Council’s Commissions on International 

Justice and Goodwill and the Church and Race Relations are cooperating in the 

preparation of material in their respective fields. 

THE BANKERS AND OUR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Declarations made this week at the Convention of the American Bankers* 

Association in New York, in favor of closer relations between this country and 

Europe are likely to prove very influential in the shaping of our future 

foreign policy, Mr, Thomas W. Lament of J. P. Morgan and Company said in the 

course of a long address: "We have been timid and fearful of petty entangle¬ 

ments. Now w© have, it would seem, come to the parting of the ways. Shall 

we meet the responsibility that has come with our power -- or shall we fail? 

Shall you and I give our mind, our understanding, and our sympathy to these 

problems or shall we stand aside and add to our national stock of gold? Shall 

we urge upon our national Government active cooperation in the counsels of the 

mother country and of the Old World? Or shall we keep silent?" 

Mr,. Lament gave an itemized statement of the debts due the United 

States as follows: 

Armenia . * Hungary . , , . 

Austria . . Italy . 

Belgium . . Latvia .... 

Cuba. Liberia . . , • . . . . 26,000 

Czechoslovakia . , . . 91,169,834 Lithuania , . . 

Esthonia . Nicaragua • , » 

Finland Poland .... 

France . Roumania . . . 

Great Britain . . . Russia * . . • 

Greece . Serbia .... 

Total . $10,150,154,196 

But concerning this debt he said that about one-half of the total in¬ 

debtedness was contracted during the year immediately follcwing our declaration 

of war and asked, "Can it not, with much reason, be argued that whereas during 
this period of one year we were v/holly unable to furnish soldiers to fight our 

battles for us, at least we were able to furnish arms and munitions? We did 

furnish these, but not as a free contribution to the war, for during that 

period the Allies were purchasing these commodities in America and were paying 
for them by contracting the debts just described. Ought, therefore, any part 

of this first half of the debt to be cancelled by the American taxpayers?" 

President McHugh of the Mechanics and Metals National Bank, New York, 

made an address which stressed the identification of the interests of this 
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oountry with those of Europe. He said, furthermore, "A notable sign of change 

abroad le the reoognitlon of the dominanoe of economic forces over political 

forces. The great mistake of those who drew the Peace Treaty of 1919 was that 

they sat political forces over economic forces, and established borders and 

dictated policies on a basis of political expediency without proper regard for 

eoonomio relationships. This mistake was carried forward, and so long as 

Europe*3 point of view was primarily political, no eoonomio stabilization oould 

be looked for." 

The address of Reginald UcKenna, Chairman of the London Joint City and 

Midland Bank Ltd. was in many respects notable. He declared that whereas Ger¬ 

many has been called upon to pay }32,000,000,000 for reparations, she is able 

to pay only an amount equal to the balance held by her citizens in foreign banks 

together with assets represented by her remaining foreign securities. The total 

value of these assets, Hr. McKenna thinks may amount to ?1,000,000,000, which 

can be paid only on condition that all other demands are postponed for a period 

long enough to secure the stabilization of her currency. Germany has at pres¬ 

ent, he thinks, no capacity to obtain a surplus from exports. He analyzes the 

methods by which debts can be paid and shows that the cash payment already made 

by Germany, amounts to only $376,000,000. The mark has declined to less than 

one^seventieth of the-value which it had at the signing of the Treaty. Germany 

sought a means of payment by the selling of marks. This appears to be the only 

way open to her to secure foreign currency in which to pay the sums exacted 
from her. If the German Government exacts foreign currency from her exporters 

as a condition to receiving an export license, they are likely to sell, in 
turn, the marks furnished them by the Government in order to secure foreign cur¬ 

rency for their own needs. Added to this tremendous sale of marks is the ef¬ 

fort of German citizens who distrust the stability of their own currency to 

exchange the marks in their own possession for foreign currency. This dumping 

of marks in enormous quantities on the market has the inevitable result of in¬ 

definite depression of the currency. 

England, Mr. McKenna says, can pay interest and sinking fund on her 

debt to the United States but that the other debtors are able to pay only a 

small part of their external liabilities and payment by them should be deferred. 

But as to the other debtsi "Looking merely at the amount to be received, the 
creditors would gain by abandoning the attempt to obtain other money payments 

for a period of at least three years, and I am quite sure the world as a whole 

would be an immense gainer in the general stabilization of exchanges which 

would ensue upon an arrest of the fall in the mark." No solution of reparations 

can be reached, he says, unless political considera-blons are subordinated to 

eoonomio facts. 

A striking passage refers to the trade depression which Germany suffered 

in 1873 after the payment of the French indemnityi "The comparative prosperity 

of Prance and depression in Germany are remarkable and give color to the story 

that Bismark in commenting upon the state of the two countries, declared that 
the next time he defeated France he would insist on paying an indemnity." 

Ur. McKenna spoke unofficially but his utterances will be inevitably 
taken as indicating a significant trend in British thought on this all important 

matter. 
THE RAILWAT INJUNCTION 

The drastic temporary restraining order issued on September 1, and re¬ 
newed September 11 at the instance of the Attorney General was discussed in the 
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INFORMATION SERVICE for September 15. On September 23 Judge James H. Wilkerson 
of the Federal Court in Chicago granted an injunction with nation-wide effect, 

incorporating practically the same provisions as those contained in the tempo¬ 

rary restraining order, restricting the activities of the 270 officers and the 

approximately 400,000 members of the shop craft unions. Commenting on this in¬ 

junction the Nev/ York TIMES of September 24 says, "The decision, which grants 
every request made by Attorney General Daugherty, step by step nullified each 

of the contentions made by counsel for the defendants, thereby giving life to 

one of the most drastic and sweeping injunctions ever issued by a Federal 

Oourt," 

The defense attorneys were given until 10 A,M. Monday, September 25, 

to present arguments on the form of the injunction. On that day the injunc¬ 

tion 7/as formally entered, attorney Donald R, Richberg for the defense waiving 

the right to be heard on the form, saying that he v/as "unable to suggest any 

form of order which would be effective to give legal sanction to the exercise 

of an authority which we respectfully urge is not within the power of the 

Court." However, the defense made a plea for dismissal of the order and this 

plea was denied. The order will presumably be made permanant. 

This means that unless the injunction is invalidated on appeal all of 

the drastic terms of the original restraining order will remain in effect with 

little change except the provision restraining the use of union funds which now 

reads 1 "Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit the use of the 

funds or moneys of any said labor organizations for any lav/ful purpose, and 

nothing contained in this order shall be construed to prohibit the expression 

of any opinion or argument not intended to aid or encourage the doing of any 

of the acts heretofore enjoined, or not calculated to maintain or prolong e. 

conspiracy to restrain interstate commerce or the transportation of the mails". 

In addition to the change already mentioned in the provision restrict¬ 

ing the use of union funds, the injunction in its present form has strengthened 

the terms of the restraining order (l) by extending the ban on picketing in 

the vicinity or near the places of ingress and egress so as to forbid the 
posting of pickets "along the ways traveled by said employes" to and from their 

work? (2) by enjoining not only the strikers but "any other person or persons" 
from preventing men from entering or continuing in the employ of the railroads; 

(S) by extending the ban against threats or violence against families of workmen 

to include not only threats but "intimidation, opprobrious epithets, persuasion 
or other acts of like character." 

In giving his opinion when granting the injunction Judge Wilkerson de¬ 

clared that this case is not one between an employer and employes, or between 

persons employed and persons seeking employment, involving or growing out of a 

dispute concerning terms or conditions of employment, nor a private bill to 

enjoin indirect injury, as one caused by a secondary boycott, to the property 

of the complainant. It is a "bill in the public interest by the Government as 

parens patriae to enjoin an unlawful conspiracy, or combination in restraint 
of trade". This interpretation excludes the application to the case of that 

section of the Clayton Law which aims at protecting the unions from unfair us© 
of the injunction. 

Judge Wilkerson quoted as precedent for this present action the injunc¬ 

tion granted during the Cleveland Administration in the Debs case (l58 U.S. 564) 
in which the court held "that the national Government is charged with the duty 

of keeping the highways of interstate commerce, including railroads, free from 
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obstruction. Holding that such obstruction is a public nuisance and sustaining, 

after an exhaustive review of the authorities, the power of a court of equity 

to take jurisdiction in such cases by an information filed by the Attorney Gen¬ 

eral, the court said: 'Indeed, it may be affirmed that in no well considered 

case has the power of the court of equity to interfere by injunction in cases 

of public nuisance been denied, the only denial ever being that of a necessity 

for the exercise of that jurisdiction under the circumstances of the particu- 

'lar case.*" 

Judge Wilkerson further stated that in his opinion the law was clear in 
providing that "if the dominating primary purpose of the combination is to re¬ 

strain trade or to do things unlawful in themselves and which by reason of 

their inherent nature operate to restrain trade, the purpose of the combination 

is unlawful, and that purpose may not be carried out even by means that other¬ 

wise would be legal," 

With regard to the basis for determination of fact the court said: "In 

cases of this kind the proof is of necessity largely circumstantial. Acts must 

be taken in their relation to each other. Men must be presumed to intend the 

natural consequences of their acts. Proclamations of non-participation and 

exhortations to keep the peace cannot relieve from responsibility for a series 

of acts so interrelated and interwoven that they bear on their face proof of 

design and plan," 

It has been pointed out that there are two theories on which the court 

might act in this case: (l) The strike might be held to be lawful in itself but 

the means used unlawful, (2) The strike might be considered unlawful in itself 

and hence the drastic injunction might be upheld without regard to whether acts 

of violence were being committed or not. Without making its position explicit 

or clear the court seems to have adopted both courses. Much stress is laid by 

Judge Wilkerson upon violent acts which were charged in the Government's bill. 

These are laid directly at the door of the unions. Yet the court seems to rely 

primarily on the right to prevent any interference with interstate commerce. 

From the moral point of view it is important to note that the court did 

not sustain the contention in the bill of complaint that the strike was in vio¬ 

lation of the Transportation Act. The silence of the court on this point seems 

to indicate that this extraordinary contention on the bill of complaint was not 

considered valid. The defendants are planning to appeal the injunction. 

SENATOR BORAH URGES AMNESTY FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS 

On Sunday afternoon, October 1, Senator William E. Borah of Idaho spoke 

before a mass meeting of nearly 5,000 persons at the Auditorium in Chicago on 
behalf of the political prisoners still serving sentences for violations of the 

Espionage Act. This large gathering gave an indication of the public sentiment 

in favor of amnesty. Hundreds were turned away. 

The Defense Nows Service (Chicago) quotes directly from Senator Borah's 

address in part as follows: "Seventy-five obscure men have served five years in 

prison for their war opinions because they lacked influence, but influence is 
now beginning to rise in their favor. Elections are coming, to show that the 

real master under the American flag is public opinion. No man ought to be re¬ 

turned to Congress who does not prove that he is for free speech and free as¬ 

semblage. Don't ask your candidate 'Are you a Republican or a Democrat?' Ask 
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hio: 'Are you an Amorlcanl' Whils we may disregard the Oonstltution at 
Washington, we have a profound respeot for public opinion. 

"In recent years there has arisen in America the doctrine that in war¬ 
time the Constitution is suspended. This is vicious and treasonable. The Con¬ 
stitution was designed to protect all citizens in troubled times. And in 

war-time the Constitution undeniably is binding upon President, Congress and 

courts. There is no more depraved theory than that Congress, having power to 
declare war, should also have powe** to suspend all rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution. 

"Congress repealed the Espionage Act because it trampled upon the Con¬ 
stitution, yet 76 war-opinion prisoners remain confined. Every sense of justice 
demanded their release when the law was repealed. 

"In a famous Civil War case a military tribunal convicted a citizen for 
opinions, contending that the civil courts were incapable of safeguarding the 

nation during war. The Supreme Court ruled that the Constitution is a law for 

rulers and people equally in war and peace, covering with the shield of its pro¬ 
tection all men at all times and in ali circumstances. Within the Constitution, 

the court declared, the Government has all powers necessary for its protection." 

Senator Borah said further, as quoted in the New York TIliBS and the 

Chicago TRIBUNE for October 2, "We are denying to our citizens the fundamental 

principles upon which this Government can alone exist. We must establish beyond 

peradveature the principles which have been violated through the incarceration 

of these men. Their imprisonment, brought about in the heat of the war, through 

an - in my humble opinion - unconstitutional act of Congress was fundamentally 
an attack upon free speech." 

The meeting was presided over by Col. Raymond Robins who announced that 

this was the beginning of a great campaign to free the political prisoners and 

restore fundamental civil liberties. Meetings will be held throughout the 
country. "We do not tight alone," he added. "With us will be aligned all un¬ 
terrified men and women, all who are not stampeded." 

On the stage there were representatives of important oivio, religious 
and social organizations and prominent individuals, including representatives 
of the Chicago Church Federation. 

Col. Robins says concerning the eventi "The meeting was opened to 
questions from the audience which Senator Borah answered to the satisfaction of 

the overwhelming majority of those present. The comment on all sides was that 

it was the finest meeting in the character and spirit of the audience, and the 

quality, significance and courage of the address, that has been hold in Chicago 
since the war." 

THE CHURCH AND THE SOCIAL ORDER - A PROPHETIC NOTE 

In his sermon at the opening of the convention of the Protestant Epis¬ 
copal Cliurch at Portland on September 6, Bishop Lines of Newark, N. J., dis¬ 

cussed the social mission of the Church and appealed for greater vision and 
courage, and for greater tolerance. He said! "Men with a new vision of the 

duty of the Church will say and write things which are unwarranted, radical and 

revolutionary. The Christian Church itself had a revoluntionary character in 
the beginning which the authorities at Thessaonica peroeivea when they said, 

'that they who have turned the world upside down are come hither also.’ The 
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prophets who gave glory to the old diepensation said many things that were rev¬ 

olutionary. Those who in our Lord’s time sat in Moses’ seat and stood for the 
old order, felt that the new movement through the Christian Churoh was revolu¬ 

tionary. A man can hardly become deeply interested in the social and indus¬ 

trial order today without becoming something of a radical. Mo one can see the 

way in which our great cities have grown up with their homos of luxury and ex¬ 

travagance, waste and selfish comfort at on© end, and mean streets and comfort¬ 

less houses and indecent conditions at the other end of the town, without feel¬ 
ing that it is semi-paganism, rather than Christianity. 

"1 know very well how strongly many of our people feel because of ut¬ 
terances in the name of Social Service which seem radical and unwarranted, but 

it is much better for men and women coming to know and feel the wrongs and 

hardships associated with the order which we have accepted and tried to think 

Christian, to cry out against it, using strong language, than that the Churoh 
should be silent. I wonder not that the world is in revolt against the old and 

existing order, whether it be in society or industry, or in customs and manner 

of living. It is largely a revolt against suppression and worn-out customs and 
traditions and it had to come in a world which was settling down under the im¬ 

pression that money-making and selfish prosperity and pleasure seeking are the 

main things in l.ife. It is a subject for rejoicing that an increasing number 

of intelligent business men are endeavoring in a Christian way to solve indus¬ 
trial difficulties, seeing the other man’s point of view and giving it consid¬ 
eration." 

The Puget Sound Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Vancou¬ 
ver, Wash., in September, adopted resolutions v/hich, as published in the 

OREGONIAN, September 17, contain the following paragraphs: 

"The contacts made with representatives of organized labor during the 
oast year have been very gratifying. In aooordanoe with your action at the 

last session of the annual conference the Puget Sound conference v/as represent¬ 
ed by fraternal delegates at the State federation of Labor convention and the 

state convention of the United Mine Workers of America. 7our delegates ware 

very kindly and enthusiastically received and were accorded the courtesies of 

the platform in the midst of busy and important sessions. We are convinced 

that this practice should be continued and that wherever possible our ministe¬ 

rial unions should elect suitable representatives to the various central labor 
councils of the state. We have assurance that such is the desire of the labor 
leaders of the state and we so recommend, ,.. 

"We call upon the legislature of the state of Washington to repeal or 

30 amend our present anti-syndicalism law as to make impossible the imprison¬ 

ment of men who have not as much as given expression to opposition to govern¬ 
ment, much less have committed any overt act, 

"As Christian citizens we hold that all pur churches should proclaim 

the American principles enunciated by Thomas Jefferson when he said, ’If there 
be any among us who wish to dissolve this union or to change the republican 

form let them stand undisturbed as monuments of the safety with which errors of 
opinion may be tolerated where reason is left free to o o mbat it.'" 

The report commends the State Federation of Labor for "tabling by an 
overwhelming vote a proposal submitted to that body to support light wines and 
bears". 
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WORKERS' EDUCATION MOVEMENT 

The workers’ education movement in the United States is discussed in 

the September number of the Social Service Bulletin, Issued by the Methodist 

Federation for Social Service. In England this movement has been developing 

for several years. Though there are in the United States at the present time 

approxim?-tely thirty-five experiments in workers’ education being made, most of 

them have been started within the past few years. The general aim of the move¬ 

ment, its methods and the various types of colleges and classes are outlined 

briefly in the Bulletin. 

Until the formation of the Workers' Education Bureau in April, 1921 there 

was no unifying nor coordina.ting force at work in the movement. Each experiment 

was an^isolated phenomenon and had no way of profiting by the experiences of 

others working along the same line. Then the Bureau was formed "to collect and 

to disseminate information relative to efforts at education on any part of or¬ 
ganized labor; to coordinate and assist in every possible manner the educational 

work now carried on by the organized workers; and to stimulate the creation of 

additional enterprises in labox* education throughout the United States." Phases 

of this movement have been reported in past issues of the INFORMATION SERVICE, 

Though the scope and progress of these plans for the education of adult workers 

is comparatively little known tO' the general public, it is a movement of great 

significance and important possibilities. 

THE CHURCH AND THE UNIONS 

The follov/ing excerpts are taken from a letter received recently from a 

woman trade-unionist. 

"Have received your letter and the Labor Sunday Message 1922 ... and I 

want to express my appreciation of same. It is something I have looked for for 

a long time, and it has given me a new hope of the duty of the church towards 

the industrial question, 

"My connection with the Labor Movement has been brought about through 

the influence of the church in 1910. My experience in the church and also in 

the labor movement since that time would be a long story to tell. I have been 
a member of the - Church for the last 18 years and am a charter member, al¬ 

so a charter niember of the Organization I am working in. 

"I firmly believe that neither the Gnvernment nor Labor organizations 

will solve the Labor question, but believe that the church must eventually come 

forward more strongly and try to settle the industrial disputes, instead of re¬ 

maining neutral or indifferent towards strikes as I have found many ministers 

to be. 

"I have found this to be true among ... ministers regarding the strike 

at the - Publishing House ... on account of refusing to grant the printers 

the 44 hours. I have written to at least 25 ministers, the Bishop and the Pub¬ 

lishing Agent trying to get the church side of the trouble, and received one 
reply from a minister and one from the Bishop, and he referred me to the Pub¬ 

lishing Agent, from whom I received no reply. The - Publishing Agent gives 
out a statement t-hat it is a financial impossibility to grant the printers xhe 

44 hours, yet when you learn that he is employi'g other men to take their 
places and paying them |55.00 per week and the printers who are on strike are 
Only receiving $40.00 and you can not get the truth about it, it leaves my 

mind in doubt...." 
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CHILD WELFARE IM AN ANTHRAOITB COAL-MINIKG DISTRICT 

Child welfare in any particular industrial oomuiunity is not a separate 
and isolated problem, but there are economic and social aspects of it that claim 

attention as has been shown in a study of an anthracite ooal-raining region just 

published by the Children’s Bureau of the United States Department of Labor en¬ 
titled "Child Labor and the Welfare of Children in an Anthracite Coal-Mining 

District." The study deals with children between the ages of 13 and 16 years 

living in a district of the central field in Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, 

This district, only a little more than one half a square mile in extent, was 

inhabited by 24,726 persons, 13,592 of them living with more .than one person 
per room and 3,045 with two or more. 

A brief summary released on the report describes the conditions in the 

district selected. "The conditions caused by crowding were rendered worse by 

lack of proper sanitation and general disrepair of the houses, largely attribu¬ 

ted to the undermining of the land. The raining companies and estates owning the 
land were protected by their leases from liability for any damage to property or 

to life and limb resulting from the frequent oave-ins due to mining operations 

beneath the town. Cheap and faulty construction and neglect on the part of the 
owners were also believed to be responsible for much of the disrepair. The 

available land, hemmed in by mining properties on all sides, was so nearly cov¬ 

ered with houses that even when these were unsafe the tenants found it necessary 

to remain. Streets, railroad tracks, and dumps afforded the only space within 
the town where children could play." 

ihe report also shows the results of economic conditions on school at¬ 
tendance and child labor. "From most of the outlying settlements of the dis¬ 

trict children had to walk long distances, sometimes by hazardous paths, in or¬ 

der to reach school if they wished to attend beyond the sixth grade. School 

buildings and instruction for the lov/er grades were also very deficient. Of the 

boys between 13 and 16 years of age in the district, 67 per cent -- 896 out of 

l,569--and of the girls, 29 per cent --453 out of 1,572--' had left school for 

work." "Of the children between 13 and 16 years of ago who had left school, 127 

had not got beyond the third grade, 260 more had stopped at the 'fourth, 321 at 

the fifth, and 465 at the sixth, leaving less than 32 per cent of those report¬ 
ing who had continued to a higher grade. Only 146 working children had attended 
continuation school out of 1,220 legally required to do so," And further: 

"A total of 519 of the boys had been employed contrary to law, before 
reaching the age of 14 years, - 299 had been employed full time, and 98 per 
cent of these in or about the mines. Likewise in violation of law, 137 boys 

not yet 16 years of age had been employed underground. Of 978 boys from 13 to 

16 years of age v/ho had been employed in or about the mines, 178 had suffered 

accidents, including serious injuries in the breakers as well as underground. 

The girls were employed chiefly in clothing, oigar, and other factories, and in 

domestic or personal service. Family need was the reason most frequently given 

for leaving school and going to work, and the proportion of children who had en¬ 

tered employment was greater as the father’s income was less. Almost halt of 

the 483 children whose fathers earned less than $850 a year had discontinued 
their schooling for regular work, while only 11.5 per cent of the 183 whose 
fathers earned $1850 or more had done so," 

The infant mortality for the town in 1918 was found to be higher than 
that for the 20 states then included in the United States birth registration 

area. "Average general death rates from diptheria and croup over an eight-year 
period ending 1917 ware more than four times, and from scarlet fever more than 

twelve times, as high as for the United States death registration area." 
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I. Dixections: Draw a lias under the word or phrase that helps to make the state¬ 

ment correct, as shown in the sample. 

Sample: The principal article shipped from Melbourne, Australia to Boston is 

lumber farm machinery wool 

Begin here: 

1. Tinder the American constitution, the authority to declare war is vested in 

the president the senate congress 
the cabinet the secretary of state the secretary of war 

2. A modern battleship, like one of the big ones planned in the past three years, costs 

less than $1,000,000 between $1,000,000 and $10,000,000 

between ten and twenty millions between twenty and thirty millions 

between thirty and fifty millions 

3. The number of soldiers estimated to have died in the World War is 

less than 2,500,000 between 2,500,000 and 5,000,000 
between 5,000,000 and 7,500,000 between 7,500,000 and 10,000,000 

over 10,000,000 

4. The island of Java belongs to 

the British Empire the Netherlands France 
Japan the United States 

5. In 1916 the Republican candidate for the presidency was 

Roosevelt Hays Lodge 

Hughes Taft 

6. “We favor the granting of independence without unnecessary delay to the 10,500,000 

inhabitants of the Philippine Islands.” This was on© of the planks of the 1920 

platform of 

both Democratic Party and Republican Party Republican Party ^ 
neither Democratic Party nor Republican Party Democratic Party 

7. The system of delegating power to the central government and reserving power to 

the states or provinces is found in the United States and 

Australia New Zealand Canada 

Union of South Africa 

8. The system of reserving power in the central government and delegating power to 

the states or provinces is found in 

Switzerland Canada Australia 

9. The commonest method of transporting goods in the interior of China is by 

railroads freight wagons motor trucks 

wheelbarrows and pack animals 

10. The chief indnstries of the British Isles are 

manufacturing and commerce agriculture and mining 

fishing and lumbering 

II. Go clear through the following list of national governments and mark a croM 
(X) in the first column opposite each state that has come into existence as a RECOGNIZED 

NATIONAL UNIT since 1914: Sample: Jugo-Slavia H)  

Austria Latvia 

Azerbaijan Lithuania 

Belgium Netherlands 

Czecho-Slovakia Norway 

Denmark Poland 

Esthonia Portugal 

Finland I Russia 

Franco Spain 

Germany 1 Sweden 

Great Britain 1 Switzerland 

Italy 1 Ukrainia 

Now go through the above list and mark a cross (X) in the second column opposite 
each state that now has SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME political system that prevailed 

in 1914. Sample: United States: □(gj 
Finally go through the list and mark a cross (X) in the third column opposite each 

state that now has a VERT DIFFERENT political system from that prevailing in 1914. 



III. Opposite each of the items of money in the following list, write a number to 

indicate its rank in exchange value at the present time as compared with the other five 
items on the list. Thus the coin of highest value will be marked 1, the one of next greatest 

value at the present time 2, and so on. 
Sample; 2 A Japanese yen 

1 One dollar (U. S. A.) 

Begin here: 

...A German mark .-.An English shilling 

.An Austrian crown --A French franc 
_A Eussian rouble .-Fifteen cents (U. S. A.) 

IV. On the left is a list of terms referring to international affairs, and on the right 
is a list of meanings. Put the letter that now stands in front of each explanatory phrase, 

before the appropriate term. Each phrase fits only one of the terms. 

—Balance of power 
__Bolshevik 

.Boycott 

....Commune 

...Democracy 

..Embargo 

.....Jingo 

...Junker 

..Liberum Veto 

.Mandate 

.Pacifism 

..Parliament 

.....Plebiscite 

...Pogrom 

..Protocol 
_.Revolution 

..Socialist 

.Soviet 

...Superman 

A. 

...Ultimatum 

One who favors an aggressive, domineering foreign 

policy 

A privileged reactionary; originally a Prussian aris¬ 

tocrat 

A treaty 

A final proposition offered by either party to a diplo¬ 

matic negotiation 
Authority from the League of Nations for the adminis¬ 
tration of an undeveloped region of the earth 
Prohibition of departure of ships from specified ports 
Combination to abstain from or prevent specified busi¬ 

ness or social relations 
Vote by universal male suffrage, especially to determine 

nationality or sovereignty 
System of international alliances and understandings in 

which each nation aims to be on the more powerful 

side in any possible quarrel 
A committee composed by occupational representation for 

purposes of government 

V On the loft of tho page is a list of names of places. On the riglt is a list of 
deseriptive phrases. Put the letter of each place in front of the descriptive phrase that 

,A place on tho coast of China taken from Germany 

by Japan in 1915 

...A town in Alaska 

Industrial district now divided between Germany 

and Poland 

...Capital of Uruguay 

_Capital of Chile 

_A possession of the United States recently acquired 

from Denmark 

.City in Mesopotamia at upper end of Persian Gulf. 

.City in Arabia, center of pUgrimage for Muham¬ 

madans 

.Capital of Egyptian Soudan 

_City at Atlantic end of Panama Canal 

_peninsula extending south from northeastern 

Siberia 

A city in Bosnia where the incident starting the 

World War occurred 

A largo island south of Japan, belonging to Japan 

Basra 

Chengtu 

Chosen 

Colon 

Formosa 

Kamchatka 

Khartoum 

Kiau-chau 

Medina 

Montevideo 

Nome 

Saar Valley 

Santiago 

Sarajevo 

Shantung 

Upper Silesia 
Capital of Szechwan, westernmost province of China 

largest seaport in Siberia 

A province in the northeast of China 

A small island in the Mid-Pacific 

An industrial district of sonthern Germany. 

* colony of Japan, inhabited mainly by Koreans 
^ f „-after each 

Q. Virgin Islands 

R. ^^adivostock 

S. Yap 

loTron through your aus^'eVrrt V.'una'put 3 (n the t haud ^ 
answer of which you feel quite sure; F after each of which you are fairly sure, G after eac 

that is little better than a guess. • 
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VI. On tlie left of the page ie a list of persons. On the right is a list of descriptive 

phrases. Put the letter of each person in front of the phrase that describes that person. 

A. Mustapba Kemal 

B. Arthur J. Balfour 

C. M. K. Gandhi 

D. Walther Eathcnau 

E. Oswald Garrison Villard 

F. Thaddeus Kosicuszko 

Q. Rabiudra Nath Tagore 

H. Charles M. Schwab 

I. N. Lenin 

J. Gautama Buddba 

K. Tcbitcherin 

1<. G. W. Goetbals 

M. Trotzk7 

N. Leon Bourgeois 

O. Br. Wirth 

P. W. C. Gorges 

Q. A. M. Daugherty 

R. Hugo Stinnes 

S. Arthur Henderson 

T. John Hay 

-Editor of THE NATION (N. Y.) 

...Originator of non-cooperation in India 

...American steel manufacturer 

...Polish noble who fought in American revolution 

..Bengali poet 

...Indian founder of a religion 

...Minister of Foreign Affairs for Soviet Russia 

Engineer in charge of construction of Panama Canal 

■eading German capitalist 

lad of Soviet Government of Russia 

.hhrst President of Assembly of League of Nations 

.Minister of War for Soviet Russia 

.Chancellor of German Republic during 1921-22 

.A leader of the British Labor Party 

-American public health worker, died in 1920 

.Attorney General in Harding’s cabinet 

.Minister of Foreign Affairs, German Republic, 
assassinated in 1922 

.Originator of the ‘^open door” policy in China 

—Military leader of the Turkish nationalists 

.Head of British delegation to Washington Disarm¬ 
ament Conference 

Now run through your answers to VI, and put S in the right hand margin after each 

answer of which you feel quite sure; F after each of which you feel fairly sure; G after each 

that is little better than a guess. \ 

VII. On the left of the page is a list of authors. On the right is a list of books. 

Put the letter of each author before the book he wrote. 

A. Norman Angell .The Next War 

B. James Bryce ..Economic Consequences of the Peace 

C. Philip Gibbs 
.The First World War 

D. Will Irwin 
.Now It Can Be Told 

B. J. M. Keynes 
.The Salvaging of Civilization 

__The Influence of Sea Power Upon History 

F. A. T. Mahan .The Rising Tide of Color Against White World 

G. Colonel Eepington Supremacy 

H. 

I. 

Lothrop Stoddard 

L. N. Tolstoy 

..War and Peace 

...The Groat Illusion 

J. H. G. Wells .Modern Democracies 

Look at the clock. 

Write here time of finishing Question VIL. 



VIII. Complete each of the sentences by marking a cross (X) after the clause which 

helps to make the most sensible statement. 

1. Every nation 

is a natural self-contained economic unit and the rival of every other nation 
in trade. 

has trade relations that bind up the interests of its own citizens with the 
interests of citizens of other nations, and these common interests may bo as 
great as or greater than the conflicting interests. 

should direct its trade policy with the sole purpose of selling the rest of the 
world as much as possible, and buying from the rest of the world as little 

as possible. 

2. The Monroe Doctrine was set forth 

to prevent the United States from forming lentangling alliances with 
European nations. 

to forestall possible attempts at colonization in South America or inter¬ 
ference with South American republics by European nations. 

to give the United States full control over South America. 

3. All nations in the past have been guided 

solely by the consideration of their own interest and always will be guided 
just by that. ^ 

solely by the consideration of their own interest, except that since 1914 this 
has ceased to be so, at least for the Allies and the United States. 

largely by the consideration of their own interest, but have taken into 
account more or less the welfare of other nations, and if suitable means can 
be devised they may do this increasingly. 

4. A vigorous nation 

tends to expand territorially, but may meet its growing needs in other ways 

must expand its geographical area. 

must expand if it has insufficient coal and iron in its own borders. 

5. Modern wars have grown out of 

“diplomatic incidents," which could be avoided or smoothed over if diplo¬ 

mats and ministers of foreign affairs would use more common sense. 

widespread social and economic conditions, the changing of which is essential 

to the diminution of war. 

the pugnacious instincts of men, and war will remain in one form or another 

as long as those instincts remain. 

6. Tho money of Central Europe is of little value 

because labor there is very cheap, consequently production is cheap and a larger 
number of units of exchange are required for a smaller number of units of a 

nation in which labor is not so cheap. 

because the Germans have manipulated the exchange to rob the Allies of 

what is due to them. 

because the governments have more than exhausted their reserves, and are 

existing on credit. 
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7. One of the main practical difBculties in the conduct of American foreign policy is that 

there is a lack of coordination between the powers and the responsibilities j—1 

of the organs of government involved, for their powers are defined by con- !_J 
stitutional law, and their responsibilities by international law. 

the president is generally partial to some foreign nation. 

while our government goes thoroughly into the various questions that arise, 
and reaches sound conclusions in most cases, the weight of our opinion is 
too small to affect decisions of other nations. 

3. The pressure on the part of Japan for more territory is due principally to the fact 

the climate of Japan is very unhealthy and therefore the people want to 
obtain control of a more salubrious region. 

the population of Japan is becoming very dense. 

the olden glory of Japan fascinates the people with the picture of the time 
when Japan ruled a large part of Asia, and they desire to win back their 
former empire. 

IX. If the statement is true, mark a cross (Z) in the column headed TRUE; if 

the statement is false, mark a cross (X) in the column headed FALSE. A statement is 

considered false if any part of it is false, and true only if every part of it is true. 

TRUE FALSE 

1. All Jews try to get the best of a bargain even if they have to cheat 
to do it. 

2. The Ku Klux Klan is thoroughly pernicious. 

3. Every foreign missionary should make a special study of the good 
points in the religion of the country to which he is sent. 

4. England and the United States should work consistently together to 
control the world for the advancement of true democracy. 

5. The United States cannot prosper unless it has a navy second to 

none. 

6. Practically all educated Chinese are well disposed toward the Japanese 

nation. 

7. War almost always injures both the victor and tho vanquished. 

8. "My country, right or wrong," is a noble sentiment. 

9. The development of a nation depends largely upon the opportunities 

given to wives and mothers in the nation. 

10. Though the culture of another nation may be adopted voluntarily, 

it cannot be imposed by force. 

11. In war each nation tends to paint its foes as black as possible in 
order to secure a degree of rivalry that would not otherwise exist. 

12. It would bo for the pemanent interest of Prance for .the French 
military authorities to occupy a further portion of industrial Germany 
in order to compel payment of the reparations. 

13. France has practically recovered from tho European War. 

14. The average American is superior to any foreigner in education. 

15. Every nation should aim to produce all necessities in its own borders, 

so as to be economically independent. 

16. Armaments are the only means of securing peace. 

17. Nationalism is not tho highest possible step in progress. 

18. Education has been encouraged in Soviet Russia. 

19 The difference between the intelligence of the most intelligent white 
person and that of the least intelligent white person is probably less 
than the difference between the average intelligence of white persons 

and the average intelligence of negroes. 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
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□ 
□ 
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20. 

23. 

24. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

It is all very well to talk of international peace, etc., in times of 
peace; but when war comes, there is nothing to do but plunge in and 
win, postponing the solution of peace problems, etc., until the war 
is over. 

Harvard University is older than the University of San Marcos in 
Lima, Peru. 

Disarmament as planned at the Washington Conference involves too 
great a risk for the United States. 

There is a smaller proportion of illiteracy in the United States than 

in any other land. 

Australia is British by right of discovery and settlement. 

It costs five cents to send a letter weighing up to one ounce from 

Chicago to Tokyo. 

A regular aeroplane passenger and mail service has been established 

between Paris and Warsaw. 

Since human nature does not change, war is sure to continue indefinitely 
as common as it has been in the past few centuries. 

France cannot reduce her land armament because of the danger of 

German revenge. 

The biological laws governing the struggle for existence do not apply 
to individual human beings in the same way as to lower animals. 

The journey from Bombay to Melbourne, Australia, by steamship 

takes about three weeks. 

TRUE FALSE □ □ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ 
□ □ 

X. The phrases listed below have been applied by various persons to military train¬ 
ing in schools and colleges. If you were asked to describe the practical bearings of military 
training in schools and colleges, taking everything into account, by choosing three of the 
phrases, which three phrases would you select! Mark a cross (X) before three and only 

three of the items. 

Military training in schools and colleges is 

_a waste of time. 

..a menace to democracy. 

..deserving of large appropriations from the government. 

-likely to encourage “preparedness” in other lands. 

.valuable discipline. 

....only prudent preparation for national self-defense. 

....one of the duties of every college and high school. 

....depending on an archaic syBtem that should have no place in the modem world. 

....an easy way for students to get part of their expenses paid by the government. 

XI. On the left of the page is a list of papers. On the right f 

epithets. In front of each paper write the letter that stands 
that Sts the paper best. You ate not penalized for errors in this part, make your choice 

if you have a definite preference. 

...The New York Times A. Educated negro point of view 

...The Saturday Evening Post B. Supposedly impartial review of the press 

...The New York Call 0. Independent Democrat 

The Dearborn Independent D. A single capitalist 

The New Republic E. Anti-Catholic 

The Baltimore Sun F. Literary radical 

...The Christian Science Monitor G. Moderate political independent 

The Literary Digest H. Conservative Republican 

The Crisis I. Socialist 

...The Menace T. The big advertisers' interests 

Continue on the last page. 
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Xn. Directions: 

On the left of tho page is a list of social experiments, political reforms, etc. On 
the right opposite each item are tho names of three countries. In each case you are to 
draw a line under the name of the country which best exempliiies the item opposite. 
You are not penalized for errors in this part; it pays to make your choice in each case 
where you have a definite preference. 

Sample: 

Illegitimacy laws .......Brazil, England, Sweden 

Begin here: 

—England, France, Portugal 

Cooperative dairies . 

Direct democracy . 

Consumers’ cooperation . 

Colonial government .-.France, Great Britain, Italy 

.Austria, Denmark, Spain 

.—France, Switzerland, Netherlands 

...England, France, Germany 

..-Argentina, England, Italy 

.Germany, Hungary, Norway 

.Egypt, Panama, Poland 

.—Chile, Italy, New Zealand 

.-.Belgium, Canada, Greece 

.-.—-China, India, Japan 

Government ownership of railways... 

Guild socialism ... 

Health insurance ... 

Irrigation .. 

Low infant mortality ... 

Proportional representation . 

Rural cooperative credit societies... 

Suggest below any other lines that may occur to you along which the United States 

might well learn from other countries, in each case mentioning at least one country that 

especially well illustrates the possibilities. 

Look at the clock. 

Write here finishing’ time.:... 

Hold up your paper in order that it may 
be collected at once and filed in the order 
of your finishing’ time. 
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Christendom for a Warless World 

To the Churches of Christ in All Countries 

An Appeal from the Philadelphia Yearly Meetings 

of the Religious Society of Friends (Sukers) 

Fellow Christians and Sister Churches of all Lands: 

The small fraction of the Christian Church which ventures to address this 

appeal to you, does so in a spirit of fervent hope that we may give our united 

strength whole-heartedly to uphold and advance the standards of peace which 

some followers of Christ have long cherished as a fundamental Christian 

principle. 

Christianity seems to us to face a grave crisis and a divine duty. In this 

aftermath of history’s most terrible war, we see two paths before us. One leads 

inevitably to another war by renewed preparedness of the most efficient mili¬ 

tary, economic, educational and religious means of waging it. The other begins 

with a complete rejection of war, and of all preparations for it, for any purpose 

and against any people; it demands definite organization for peace. 

These two paths lie in opposite directions; we cannot possibly follow them 

both. There is no shadow of doubt on which of them are found the footprints 

and the sign-posts of Jesus Christ our Lord. Christ would not send His disciples 

where He Himself does not lead. “Follow me” has been forever His watch¬ 

word. Shall not then, the Christian Church follow its Leader with perfect 

loyalty along this path.^ 

Such loyalty to Christ is consistent with loyalty to one’s native land. The 

higher loyalty includes the lower, and gives to it all its best and brightest sub- 



stance. The Christian’s love of country finds its source, its inspiration and its 

direction in his love of God and his fellow-men. Christ taught the fatherhood 

of God and the brotherhood of man; His church transcends all divisions of 

nationality, all prejudices and hatreds of nation for nation and of class for class. 

It must rise to the height of its divinely given mission. It must not depend on 

the leadership of generals or admirals, or financiers; nor await the changing 

policies of statecraft. In time of war, as in time of peace it must keep its eye 

single to God’s commands, and must draw constantly its Founder’s immortal 

and stupendous contrast between that which is Caesar’s and that v/hich is 

God’s. 

As Christians, we are striving for “a warless world”. We are firmly con¬ 

vinced that this can be achieved only by refusal to participate in v/ar, simply 

and sufficiently because war is by its very nature at variance with the message, 

the spirit, and the life and death of Jesus Christ. We unite in supporting 

treaties of arbitration and conciliation, limitation and reduction of armaments, 

international courts of justice, a league or association of nations for the preser¬ 

vation of peace. This is well; it is a great achievement for statesmen to accom¬ 

plish these things; but it is not sufficient for the Christian Church. 

A principle is greater than any or all of its applications. The fundamental 

peace principle of Christianity demands the utter rejection of war, unequivo¬ 

cally and without compromise. With this principle in its charter the Christian 

Church can always utter a clear and unmistakable verdict on any specific meas¬ 

ure of statesmanship that is proposed; it will not ’oe misled or coerced, by argu¬ 

ment or by force, into participating in any kind or degree of preparation for 

war, or into lending the sanction of Christianity to the v/aging of any war 

whatsoever. 

The achievement of all the great moral reforms in history has awaited the 

development of a deep religioits conviction in the hearts of the people. Vital, 

uncompromising Christianity when applied to great moral issues, has never 

failed to bring the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth another step nearer to reali¬ 

zation. 

The most pressing reform of our time is to abolish war, and to establish 

exclusively peaceful means of settling disputes and promoting co-operation 

among the nations. These peaceful means cannot prevail until the nations 

beat their swords into plowshares and learn war no more. To accomplish these 



results the Christian Church in practice and profession must condemn the 

whole system of war unequivocally and finally, relying not upon armed pre¬ 

paredness, but upon the awakened conscience of mankind. 

Fellow Christians, we can scarcely exaggerate the loss and suffering of the 

Great War. There is a bitter Macedonian cry in our afflicted time for physical 

help and healing, but far more for the things of the Spirit—for faith, and hope 

and love. What greater message of cheer and reconstruction could be brought 

to mankind today than the assurance that all who bear the name of Christ in 

every land have solemnly resolved to have no part in war or in preparation for 

war, but henceforth to work unitedly for peace by peaceful means alone? 

Shall we not make this venture of faith together in the love that beareth all 

things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things and that never 

fails? Shall the torch of spiritual heroism be borne by the Church of the living 

Christ, or shall leadership in the utter rejection of war pass from our hands to 

men of braver and truer spirit? Which Master shall we who call ourselves 

Christians be known by all the world to serve, the God of Battles or the Prince 

of Peace? 

With love and greetings to you all, we are your sincere friends, 

Adopted and directed to be signed by Philadelphia Yearly Meeting oj the 

Religious Society of Friends in session at Fourth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 

Third Month 31st, 1922. 

DAVIS H. FORSYTHE} ^ 
„ f Clerks 

MARY R. WILLIAMS) 

and by Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, in session 

at Fifteenth and Race Streets, Philadelphia, Fifth Month 17th, 1922. 

MORGAN BUNTING ) 

JANE P. RUSHMORE) ' 

Endorsed by London Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, in 

session at Devonshire House, London, England, on Fifth Month 26th, 1922. 

ROGER CLARK, Clerk 
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The Money Which Europe Took From 

America, She WiU Keep. 

America Should Never Have Become “Entangled.” 

Let America Profit by the Lesson and Close 

Her Gates and Doors Against Europe Forever. 

Ex-ambassador HARVEY, upon his return to the united States from Great 
Britain last week, sought to excuse the un-American and dangerous action of 
President Coolidge and Secretary Hughes, who were seeking to pledge United 

States intervention in European politics. He said: 

“It is wrong for men in high position, or representative public men, 
to translate this undertaking of President Coolidge and Secretary 
Hughes into any possibility of our cancelling the debts owed to the 

United States. These debts are the result of loans made by the subscrib¬ 

ers to Victory bonds and Liberty bonds. It is certain that President 

Coolidge and Secretary Hughes will stand squarely on that.” 

The fact is, that the immense sum of money ($7,000,000,000) which European 

nations scooped out of the United States Treasury at Washington, will never be re¬ 

paid. A prominent French statesman, Louis Loucheur, has publicly stated that 
France will never repay her share of this debt. The American people,—^from the 
wealthy financial men down to the small wage earners,—who put together their sav¬ 
ings and gave them to the government, which thereupon handed them over to the 
quarrelling European nations, to carry on their war in behalf of trade rivalries, contests 
for colonies, and to vent their racial hatreds,—the American people will never get 
this money back from Europe, and this fact is widely acknowledged today, by finan¬ 
cial men. This loss is America’s penalty for allowing the Monroe Doctrine to be 
broken. A wrongful act always demands expiation in suffering; and when money is 
invested in an unsound or insolvent concern, the speculator loses it. America’s poli¬ 
ticians have ignored the specific advice of Washington, Jefferson, and Monroe, and for 
this error, their country must suffer. The money given to Europe ($7,000,000,000), 
together with the money spent to equip our Army and Navy and send them to Europe 
($15,000,000,000), makes a total of $22,000,000,000 paid out by America for the 
“benefit of Europe.” What has been gained thereby? Has Europe changed its ways, or 
reformed its plan? No. Was the last war “a war to end war,” as was claimed? No. 

The result is, that America has lost a colossal sum of billions of dollars, and its govern¬ 
ment owes to the citizens $14,805,830,900 in Liberty Bonds. The government at 
Washington will have to make the money good, in due time, and redeem the Liberty 
bonds. But, in order to get the funds to redeem these bonds, the Government must 

tax the American people. Therefore, when the matter is sifted down to its founda¬ 

tion, the fact is, that the money which you paid, you have lost. 



All the devices of mob psychology, the stimulation of misdirected patriotic hys¬ 

teria, and alien propaganda, were brought to bear, in a highly efficient way, by Euro¬ 
pean influences, in order to get the money from the United States; and the hypno¬ 
tized public, under the belief that they were saving “humanity” and carrying on the 
cause of “righteousness,” fell into step. 

The folly of this entire movement, engineered by a President who was a respon¬ 
sive agent for the Roman Catholic world-wide church-empire, which operated upon 

him through his secretary, Joseph Patrick Tumulty, is fast dawning upon the Amer¬ 
ican people. They have come out of the mesmeric stupor, and are hearing the 
voices of George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and James Monroe, whose policy of 
keeping out of Europe, at all times and under all circumstances, is as fundamental at 

our Constitution, which Washington and his colleagues wrote, under divine inspiration 
from Christ, whose aid they invoked. 

While Germany’s military deeds in Belgium were thoroughly “European” and 
evil, it is admitted at the present hour, that all of the so-called Germ.an “atrocities” 
reported to have been committed in Belgium (cutting off hands, etc.) were manufac¬ 
tured entirely from the imagination of militarists, who realized the necessity of cre¬ 
ating hatred in America, in order to get American money and soldiers. Strict cen¬ 
sorship of the cables and of all press despatches prevented the truth from being 
known. 

The Roman Catholic church-empire is desperately anxious to preserve Europe, 
in one of whose nations it has its imperial seat. If it could draw America into Europe, 
and conversely, overrun our country with European immigrants who are members of 

its organization, together with hordes of anti-Christian Jews, it would have effectu¬ 
ally destroyed Protestantism and the Anglo-Saxon racial ideals of individual liberty, 
separation of church and state, enlightened public opinion through a free press and 
free speech, non-sectarian public education, and the principle of direct connection of 

man with God and His Christ, without the mediation of priestcraft. 

When the United States allowed herself, under the leadership of the Roman 
Catholic Tumulty and his hypnotic subject, Woodrow Wilson, to go into Europe and 

hand over billions of dollars of our money, for the selfish purposes of alien na¬ 
tions, it committed a crime against the fundamental Americanism established by 
Washington. For this, the nation must suffer, and part of this suffering is already 
wi'itten on the blackboard, in the loss of every cent of money which Europe took from 

us. The only nation which has begun repayment, is Great Britain, an Anglo-Saxon 

nation. Great Britain is a blood brother of the United States, and speaks the same 
language; and eventually this communion of spirit will be recognized In mutual co¬ 
operation for the preservation of Christian, Anglo-Saxon idealism, under the sover¬ 
eign protection of Christ, Great Britain is not Europe, and many in Britain are 
opposed to joining with Europe in political action. The true Britons will free them¬ 
selves from the European yoke, follow the example of the Pilgrims and George Wash¬ 
ington and the Colonial Fathers, leave the old world and join the fight here, to gain 
“freedom to worship God” in the spiritual light of a new day. They will come out 
“and be separate, and touch not the unclean thing.”—(II. Cor. vi., 17.) 

The same tireless, alien influence has been at work recently, striving to get 
America into Europe, in the so-called “Reparations Conference.” It is announced 
that this has finally failed, not because Secretary Hughes and President Coolidge 



have shown any real Americanism or genuine light, as they are still under the spell 
of European influence; but because Christ prevented them from betraying their 
country. 

The first effort was the ‘‘league of nations’" propaganda through Tumulty and 
President Wilson. This failed after a desperate and closely contested struggle. It 
had no sooner been defeated, than the “World Court"’ scheme for involving America 
was organized, and a specious appeal wad made to America’s “humanity” to come 
and help “poor” Europe and save it from its self-inflicted “suffering,” and feed the 
“starving orphans and widows.” All the sentimental stops on the organ were opened, 
while America was to pay the piper. This scheme was defeated, but was scarcely 
more than under the sod in its grave, before a “Reparations Conference” was pro¬ 
jected, by means of which America was to re-enter European politics. Now, since this 
has in turn failed, there is no doubt but that some new scheme is being planned in 
Europe, through which America is to come to its rescue. 

The time is long overdue for Americans to remove the scales from their eyes, 

and see that their politicians have been unequal to the task of coping with the Jesuits, 

the pope and his cardinal-diplomats, the Jews who deny Christ and whose god is 

money, the international financiers, the munitions makers, and the European political 

intriguers. 

When every United States embassy on the European continent is closed up, and 
every European emissary in this country is sent back to his place on the other side; 
when un-American politicians stop gazing into Europe, with their backs turned upon 
their own country; when Wall Street curbs its ambitions sufficiently to invest its 
money in American development only, instead of rehabilitating alien nations, such as 
Austria, which is the principal prop of the pope; when the American people resolve 

never to give another copper cent to Europe or any foreign nation, then the immortal, 
individual identities of Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, Monroe, Lincoln, and all the 
other great builders of this empire, will rejoice, and the reign of Christ, upon whose 
shoulder the true government of America forever rests, will be recognized by genuine 

Americans. 

Then, with Christ, the executor of the law of God, as our deliverer, we will 

drive from our land all who defy the law of God and His Christ, and who would bring 
desolation and destruction, if permitted to exercise here their elements of evil, which 
have brought, and will continue to bring, devastation and death, as is evidenced by the 

conditions in Europe to-day. 

Americans are arming, to defend their country against the anti-Christ in Europe, 

and against the anti-Christ manifested by Europeans here. 

100% AMERICAN. 

November 11, 1923. 
“Armistice Day.” 

Read this article at the meeting of your fraternal lodge or association, or post it on the bulletin 

board of your club. Editors and others are urged to reprint it, and circulate it. 
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RENE. VIVIAN' aov alFRE.0 e. smith 

Foreign Statesmen and Men of Affairs Be¬ 
lieve Generally That Europe Is in Worse 
Plight Than Before the War, and Al¬ 
most All Seek Some Potent Agency for 
a Real Workable International Accord. 

Gospel of Christ, 

Justice and Love 

Urged by Mercier 

BERNARD M 5ARUCH 

THE WORLD’S QUESTIONS 
Five years since the signing of the Armistice v/ill 

have elapsed Nov. 11. The World seeks for pub¬ 

lication on that day a symposium of the opinions of 

leaders of thought throughont the earth on the 

developments of these years and their promise, of 

good or ill, for the future. 

Are the nations in closer accord? 

Are they coming cjpser? 

What- is their greatest need? 

How may it best be secured? 

The World sent the above questions to a large 
number of men and women representing the leading 
thought both of Euvto and Africa. 

The range responses afford 
a significant and iome^io!Ss‘umming-up of opinion 
at the present juncture. 

The views of such men as Lord Curzon, leader of 
the British House of Lords and Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs; Piiillip Snowden, Socialist Member of 
Parliament; Robert Lansing, former Secretary of State 
of the United States and J\lember of the American Com¬ 
mission to Negotiate Peace; Cardinal Mercier, the great 
war primate of Belgium; Col. E. M. House, member of 
the American Commission to Negotiate Peace; Prof. 
Masaryk, President of the Czecho-Slovak Republic and 
Charles W. Eliot, President Emeritus of Harvard Uni¬ 
versity—to mention merely half a dozen names at ran¬ 
dom, on present conditions, and their suggestions as 
to what is needed and what can be done, constitute a 
document to be seriously considered. 

GOV. ALFRED E. SMITH. 
Thougb the armistice Vae Blgned five years ago to-day, the 

war In Europe is noi over li is aol over l>ecause the seeds of war 
are to the Oovernmenia and in the hearts and oilnda of the people 
who fought the war The historic bates and suspicions which led 
to the greatest man-made carnage In history have not yei been 
obliterated. As long as we think and feel In terms of war we can¬ 
not have peace. 

Why have the conferencea at Geneva, at Cannes and other 
places resulted in futile talk? The answer Is that as long as people 
do not think and feel In terms of reconciliation statesmanship and 

diplomacy are as IneubstanUa] as air. 
Europe of to-day Is the victim of the war mind. The hope of 

civilization is in ihe birth of a new statesmanship, which recognizee 
that hate Is a barren and destructive emotion and that good will 
Is not a sentimental feeling but a positive constructive force 

The statesmanship which Europe sorely needs must emanate 
from hearts filled with a desire for «Dlty and reconciliation. 

The history of our own country Is a shining example of the 
fruits of such a policy, u took a bloody civil war to maintain the 
Union. But this precious unity was actually achieved by the spirit 
of reconciliation so beauufuny expressed by Abraham Lincoln: 
"With malice toward none with charity for all . . . let us 
finish the work we are in . - to bind up the Nation’s 
wounds.” 

Such a statesmau'shlp could also achieve for Europe a unity 
amidst %-arIety. a federation of Europe and not the prostrate body 
politic It now presents. 

Marquis ___ Co' E. M HOUSE 

Entrance of U, S. 

Into the League 

Is Eliot's Cure 

Americans of National Prominence Take a 
Dark View of Situation, Most of Them 
Pointing to League and World Court 
as the Best Agencies for Permanent 
Peace—Appeal for Help from all. 

LOllIl CUnZOW, Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs—In some re¬ 

spects the world has made progress since the Armistice was signed 

The euccesB of the Washington Conference constituted a notable step 

toward ibe reduction of armaments and permanent peace. After tedious 

tnuntba of intricate negotiations peace seems to have oeen restored In the 

Koar East Central Europe bos regained Important elements of stability 

Kq- rer home the eltuatlon remains obscure and anxious. The Allies stll 

lack a common and coustiiuctlve reparation policy. Germany is In dangcr 

ot f.ttjfng Into uopjuinbed depths of social and economic dlsruptldh*. 'bift ei^en 

opon that sombre epeciacle a ray of light has at last been thrown. You ask 
bow best kbe future prosperity and stability of the world may be secured': 
1 heve no besltntlon In answering that It must be by the exercise of those 
Qualities of tolerance and co-operation which are the vital elements in lb 
elvHltatlon of which our countries are Justly proud. The spirit and pro 
ceedlngs of the imperial ^Conference now meeting In London and. last In 
tiot least, the recent announcement by eur Government of, Us determlna 
tloD not to stand aloof from any new efToil that we and our Allies m: 
decide to make in unison toward the framing of a final and cqultabl 
laettlement of the reparation problem, combine to show that those quail 
<Ues are not extinct in the world. 

EDOUARD IlERItlOT, Mayor of Lyons and new leader of the Radliy 
party in Franco—It Is Impossible to deny that since the Armistice natlo* 
liave shown a growing tendency toward Isolation, either economic or pot 
Meal. Better economic communications can only be secured by re-esta' 
Usblng normal conditions of production and exchange. Political accor 
could be oh/.lned by common faithfulness to democratic principles, whlcl 
Are at present In peril throughout the whole world. Ibe French Demo 
©ratlc Parly Is completely devoted to this work, but Ita task would h 
made easier It the United States, whose moral aid Is indispensable, would 
make known clearly its conditions for general participation'in the Leagii' 
Of Nations. This, In our opinion, only means preparing a regular, but pro 
(resBlve, elaboration of new International law. 

Assertfi Need of Europe /« Authority. 
TD0VA8 G. M.\»ARTK, President of Crecho-Slovakla—'What Europi 

Siceds after the greatest of all wars Is what always bas been the first n 
qulrement following great upheavals—authority. This authority can b 
; Btabllshod only by the co-operation of all those who, In the war, hav 
been tiBsoclated In guarding the principles of democracy and humanity 
This means the co-oporatlon of America with Europe. Without this co 
©peratlon Europe will recover, but It will take much more time than nec 
•bsary and will require unusually great sacrifices. No great state ca; 
tomaln Isolated long and. therefore. I believe that the great states of Eu 
rope and America soon must realize that they can and must agree on a 
basis of common democratic policies. 

llEIiE VIVIANI, former Premier and delegate to the League of Na 
tlons—Union between the nations is an Indisputable necessity. France Ir 
ready to co-operate with any nation tor that purpose. Before enterin' 
economic ogreements, however, we must obtain military guarantees, for 
khey are a primary condition of the reconstruction of the economic edifice 
fsktothsr Important element In the restoration of world peace conditious 1 
ihe resumption of normal trade intercourse with Russia, who Is’ exceed 
Ingly wealthy; and her co-operation Is likely to bo highly beneficial tr 
Uurope and even to America If she could export the surplus of bei 
nines and agriculture resources. It Is to tho Interest of America to 

Bistrust and Anxiety Every-” 

where in World. Is View 

of Belgian Cardinal. 

Bj CARDINAL 3IERCIER 

Wnr Prliiia(e uf ttflTiam 

The nations’ rulers are filled will 
.strust. 

There Is anxiety everywhere. 

What is the remedy? 
Exterior conventions are InsuQ 

wfent. 
Peace Is needed in the hearts o, 

nen. 

Therefore, steep 'men's souls It 
ustlce. quickened by love, according 

'0 Christ's Gospel: 
"Do unto others as thou wouldsv 

lave done unto thyself.” 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

OMMON SENSE, 

RELIGION URGED 
■ ISRAEL ZASGWIll—Aro the 

nations of the world In closer 

accord? On the contrary. Are 

they coming closer? Despite 

themselves. What is the great¬ 

est need? Common sense and 

real religion and sackcloth and 

ashes. How may it best be se¬ 

cured? I am afraid they must 

wait until what a book of genius 
called "The Economic Conse¬ 
quences of the Peace of Ver¬ 
sailles" are smashed Into their 
brains as they have been 
smashed Into Britain's by a 
million and a half unemployed. 

Da. CHARLES W. E.UOT 

Nations Are Driftinf 

.-Iport. Others Slowly Com¬ 

ing Together, He Declares. 

By CHARLES W. ELIOT 
I'realdeot Bmcrlltia of Harvard. 

Some nations are coming into closei 
ccord since the armistice, and som< 
re not. Some are slowly comln 
loser, but others are drifting, oi 
Irl-vlng apart. The greatest need o 
ill nations Is the entrance of ibi 
nlted States Into the League of Na- 

ions. That entrance can be obtained 
lOl by urging economic, financial oi 
jollllcal coslderatloQS. but only by 
ippeallng to the courage and dlsln 
cruatedness of the American peopl< 
.Qd to their love of liberty under 1u\a 

DECLARES FASCISM 
IS WORLD HOPE 

GEHTKl'DE ATHERTON — 
See no hope for Europe un¬ 
less Fascism obtains In every 
country, with leaders of Musso¬ 
lini calibre. Nations never were 
in less accord, but the best hope 
for the world would be a hard 
and fast alliance between the 
United States and Great Britain. 
I advocate for this country the 
largest air fleet In the world. I 
also urge the Intelligence test 
for all voters, men and women, 
and exclusion from suffrage of 
all morons. I consider morons, 
using word In strictly scientific 
sense, one of the greatest men¬ 
aces to the future of America. 

Dr, JOHN GRIER HIBBEN, President of Princeton University—I do 
not see that the nations are In closer accord, or that there Is any 
sign of their coming closer together, The greatest need. In mr 

opinion, is that our own country should see Its way to participate actively 
In the councils of Europe. 1 feel 11 can best be secured by our joining tbs 

...eiAgue of Nations. 

ROBERT LANSIifG, Secretary of State for tbe United States. 1916-1920 
-The period of reconstruction after a gieat war. with lia waste of life 

treasure, with Its overthrow of social Institutions, Its disorganization 
>f trade and Imlustry. its burdens of taxation. Us legacy of hatred, sus¬ 
picion and bitter memories. Is a lime that tries men's souls. Reconstruc- 

n_roces3 but we cufht not to be discouraged. Slorr-ly bo* 
.urt.y the natio^ are rebuilding their shattered foriuues; a better splrt^ 
revalls, a spirit of helpfulness and co-operation, which Is drawing them 
learer together. The greatest lack to-day and the greatest need of ths 
vorld to-day Is mutual confidence among the nations, and that confidence 
an only be won by acts of friendship and good will and by suppressing the 
asslons released by the terrible struggle wblcb Impoverished all peoples 
;id threatened the destruction of social order. We must wait and wait 

.atlently the dawn of a better day. 

BERNARD 31. BARICH. economic adviser for the American Commls- 
3lOD to Negotiate Peace—The greatest need of the world to-day as 1 ses 
t Is to reverse tho basis on which the problems following the war have 
•een considered by the statesmen and the peoples of the world. Instead 
.f being approached from tbe angle of the wrongs of nations, they should 
le approached from the angle of the rights of nations. The wrongs which 
latlons have suffered are past and gone. Hating will not undo them. 
But certain rights belong to all peoples, and true, constructive statesman- 
hip will undertake to establish and maintain them. If the forthcoming 
couomlc conference, and all the other discussions and Inquiries seeking 
0 restore peace and order and normal work, forget the wrongs and con- 

■^em themselves with the rights, we shall turn from the long, dark road 
ve have been traveling since 1919 Int9 tbe sunnier prospect of real peace, 
ntll that method governs our post-war actlviiles. we shall not gel any 
iilher away from the disorders and miseries of the war period. Every 

itlon has had Its fill of bating 

Demago'. ues Fatten by Hatred. 
Demagogues have fattened by stimulating hatred and great men have 

Tone to defeat because of it. Mankind was suffering Incredibly from It 
!o man In any country .should- be elected or appointed to, or retained In. 

office who honestly or dishonestly continues to confuse revenge with pus- 
ice. It Is time to balance tbe riehts and cancel the wrongs 

WILLIAJI E. BORAH, .United States Senator for Idaho—Prior to ths 
signing of the armistice tbe Allied and Associated Powers carried on war 
against certain militaristic Governments and cliques. Tha» was a nobis 
fight Since the signing o^ tbe armistice tbe Allied and Associated Pow¬ 
ers nave been carrying on war against peoples. That Is an Ignoble fight. 
The Kalecr, Hindenburg and the militarists generally are all living In 
:iase, whipped and unpunished. The policies now being pursued punish 
hem-very little. But the men women and children of the Central coun- 
rl'o, who were not responsible for the war, are being starved and decF 
nated—punished as no human being were ever punished before. 
Those who are suffering, who are being trodden under foot, since 
:he armistice, in Germany. Russia, Austria and Hungary, are thos# 
.be Allied nations, helped to hatch the World War and who we assured 
.ess brutal. un-Chrlstlan, war-breeding program It all lal 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

WHAT HOPE, FIVE YEARS AFTER THE ARMISTICE? 
LEADERS OF THOUGHT IN AMERICA AND EUROPE 

TELL OF PROGRESS AND NEEDS OF NATIONS 

I 



THE WORLD; NOVEMBT:Tt 

LEAGUE AND WORLD COt^T LOOKED TO FOR PEACE 
Americans of National Prominence Take a 

Dark View of Situation, Most Urging 

League and World Court. 

(Continued from Page One.) 

the world we would punish are escaping. I do not care eo much about 

thoie who are escaping, but I contemplate with horror the punishment 

of those who did not want war anj' more than we did. What a ebame- 

less, brutal, unchristian, war-breeding program It all Is! 

EDV>AKt> 51. HOUSE* Member American Commission to Negotiate 

Peace—When tho great war was shaking the foundations of civilization 

the one consolation was that Its close would bring a better and more 

peaceful world. The political terms of the armistice gave promise of tbi> 

and expectations seemed near realization. But. unhappily, the tide then 

turned and has been running out ever since. The peoples of the world 

are practically unanlmoue In their desire for tranquillity, but they seem 

utterly unable to devise and agreo upon a means of accomplishing It. The 

fault lies with tho political leaders. Bad leadership based upon false 

premises often meets with more popular support than If unpalatable truth' 

were spoken. This is particularly true where the narrow spirit of nation 

ftll'-m can be rppcaled to. which ultimately defeats Its own purpose. What 

IS needed Is ppirltual leadership to crystallize the hopes and desires of 

bumciolty into actualities. 

KKWTON I). D.\KER* Secretary of War for the United States, 1916-21 

—The five years since tho armistice are chiefly characterized by two move- 

men's: one a continuous grasping and. Jealous reassertlon of selfish natlon- 

slisiii, and two, the growth through the League of Nations of a counter¬ 

acting sense of the common Interest of all nations In peace based 

Juallre, Tho former of those Is useful only as showing the futility and 

danger of such springs of national action. The latter In one form 

another represents the solitary hope for the future. The peoples of the 

earth aie In closer accord, their Governments are farther apart. The great¬ 

est need of the world Is an Internationalization of the Golden Rale and 

very simple agencies to carry It Into effect 

JOHN FOSTER DCXLES* Counsel to American Commission to Nego¬ 

tiate Peace—Since the armistice the nations have become shortsighted 

Each sees Its own troubles looming large; It does not visualize those ol 

others. Franco has very vital needs and rights and grievances; so has 

England and so has Germany and so have others. But when each pursues 

a course dictated solely by self-interest It Is found that the paths conflict 

The:e Is confusion. Interference and resulting Ill-will, and no one really 

progresHCH. There can bo no assurance that we are truly on the road 

to reconstruction until all the nations are prepared to make sacrifices In 

aid of n common program which will take Into account the legitimate 
needs of otbors, 

TH051A.S R. SIARSHATX, Vice President of the United States, 1913- 

1921-1 know what has been and what Is, but God alone can say what will 

be. I regret to say that while Armistice Day was John the Baptist at the 

niv«r Jordan, tho Herods have cast him into prison. English-speaking people 

are ‘n closer accord. I fear others aro not Bat we must not lose faith 

that tho Nar,Irene will follow the Baptist. The world’s greatest need I-' 

for Its stntcsinon, economists and peoples to heed Wolsey'a advice to Crom¬ 

well to fling away ambition. Till mankind really believes that Its servanis 

•ra Its greatest citizens all human devices will be as Impotent for peace 

Of a leprous bund. Let us try any thing—tho League—the court—but let 

US piay God for fewer great men and more children. ' 

END OF THE ^AR, NOVEMBER, 1918. 

TEfiMS 
* nrnriiKW 

ABANS EAGER 
10 ABOLISH WAR 
ASSERTS EJ. BOR 

John R. Mott, Y.M.C.A. Leader, 

Says “Moralization of Inter 

national Affairs” Is Need. 

World Far Worse Off Than 

Befw PSiart OT war 
JOSEPHUS DANIELS, Secretary 

I'f tho Navy for tho United States. 

lillS-1021—I'lvo yeura of wandering In 

tho wll(]crn<-5;3 may bo traced to the 

111 effects,,^ of two round robins, tho 

one sent by tho Tory members of 

Parllnment to Lloyd George at Paris 

4cmrinillng that ho compel Germany 

to pay jjlillling for shtlllng tho whole 

cost of tho war, and the round robin 

sent by tho Junkers In the United 

States Senate to Wodrow Wilson, fol¬ 

lowed by their rejection of tho cove¬ 

nant i-mbruclng America's entrance 

into tho League of Nations. If the 

rcsponatblo legislators of both Eng 

llnb-spcaklng niitions had possessed a.'< 

much wisdom and vision as Wilson 

and Lloyd George these years of drift 

Ing und absolutism would have been 

avoided. What has happened in this 

dUiturbed world by America’s rejec¬ 

tion of tho League Is what was ac¬ 

curately predicted by Mr. Wilson, the 

war nrophot os well as seer. There l.s 

no early hope for world stability and 

prosprrtty for agricultural America 

until the United Slates in peace ac¬ 

quires eotrrthlng of the spirit that 

dominated the brave hosts who wore 

Undo Sam's uniform and fought un- 

fcdflshly In 1917 and 1918. The 

grratcat need to-day is the spirit of 

unRolflahnem that lived and dominated 

during the World War. The man who 

c;m rouse America from its contented 

Indlfferenco to world problems will be 

be.tt scmxnt of humantly and the 

stat««miin this hour needs. Where is 
her 

BEN B. LINDSEY, J-udge Juvenile 

•lid DomcvtJo Rolatlons Court of 

r)rr*'*r. Col.—riv» years aftc» the 

armistice nods the world far worse off 

than It was before those stirring days 

of 1?H, when war was declared. 

Ux' surface of things, it would eeem 

that the world is not safer for de¬ 

mocracy. but safer for autocracy 

This view may be that of tho man 

who cannot see the forest for the trees 

and thus becoma f,he victim of his 

own confusion. 

hat seems hopeless may have 

it the eleroenlj of hype, and 

f.fier all, wo may only be passlnc 

through the travnlls of time whose 

changes wc sometime do not under¬ 

stand any more than tho savage un 

derstood that the convulsions of na¬ 

ture ond tho seeming warring of the 

elomenu* r'i!;;4ut that eventually th. 
•arlh would settle into etablllty when 

the elements would be at peace. 

If then the white man's world, ea- 

In civil war and fratrlcld.il 

••rife, would take a lesaon from the 

results of its own blindness and vlo 

itnco. the world may be better off 

after all that it has suffered. When 

he "white man’s Prophet” was asked 

how to overcome evil, He respondeci 

very simply: "Overcome evU with 

yood." 

Since little, if any, effort has been 

made to overcome evil with good, but 

with the sword, when the same Pro¬ 

phet promised that those who "em¬ 

braced the sword should perish by the 

word." what right had the while 

man's world to expect anything e]e< 

out the catyclasm la which that world 

nas been engulfed by four years ol 

fighting against its own remedies foi 

the defeat of evil? 

If this one lesson is really learned 

from the war. so that it is taken to 
leart In a way to change the world - 

i.ituro methods of settling Its dls- 
jutes. there is hope for civilization, 
otherwise, 1 can seo none at all. 

IVnttone still Shocked. 

ROBERT'E. LEE SANER, Presl- 

Jont Ajnerican Bar Association_To¬ 
day the nations of the world are still 
suffering from shell shock. They are 

now potentially in closer accord. 
Undoubtedly further adjustment on h 
fair basis will harmonize world con 
dltlons even more. The greatest nee-1 
IS common honesty and self reliance 
for each nation to work out Its own 
destiny openly and without secret 
selfish, political. International alli¬ 
ances. A world court is absolutel'. 
'ssenual for the accomplishment of 
this purpose. 

HENRY J. ALLEN., former Gov¬ 
ernor of Kansas—The nations are no. 
in closer accord in Europe. The war 
left th« reaction )' always leaves 
More Loan lO.UyO.OOO died In It. Na 
Hons do not bury their hatreds In th. 
CTaves in which they bury their dead. 
These animosities have made a chasm 
of dlsll'^vslonmcnt between the exalta¬ 
tion of 1918 and the dreary realities of 
1923. That chasm could not b( 
bridged by any words written Into r 
treaty. 

The doctrine of "Pence on earth 
good will toward men” does no' 
emanate frotn a peace table abou 
which the conquerors sit to dictate th- 
terms to the conquered. Time Is th. 
mo.st necessary element to bring ac 
cord to nattens that have been at war 

Another deterrent in Europe wa 
the realization that Germany had sue. 
for peace In time to save much of he 
economic strength, it was unavold 
able that sbe should pay on peace th. 
remainder of her strength which ah- 
had not expended in bntUo. 

ShOQld Work More. 

The fight of tho World War was tr 
a finish. Germany has now met tha 
-rhaatly test, ond the situation has ar 
rived at a status where the nation 
nay come closer to each other. Th. 
greatest need In Europe to-day Is tha 
;hcy spend more time at work an«: 
less time discussing tho Internationa 

(Continued on Page Six.) 

EDWARD W. BOK, Donor of the 

American Peace Award—I know not 

of the Eurc^ n nations, but no ont- 

can have ha.1 hla fingers on the pub¬ 

lic pulse of the American people and 

listened to Its beats during all those 

progressive months of the American 

Peace Award without a clear and defi¬ 

nite realization that the people qt the 

United States are not only eager bul 

ready to substitute the tribunal for 

»jg^*lnnrVii 
^AiSreover. they are ready In a spirit 

of cp-operatlon to help the nations 

of tho earth to attain the same end. 

Mankind for ages has held the dream 

M amity between nations before its 

eyes, but never, following any war. 

has there been such an Inner, wlde- 

pread and meaningful revulsion 

against human combat. 

Let the American people give to 

their Government the authority of 

cadership, without transfer of sov¬ 

ereignty or Constitutional rights and 

the psychological moment Is here to 

establish world peace by international 

law and abolish war by doing away 

•with the forces of war.. 

That Is. to my mind, what the five 

years elapsed since the signing of the 

Armistice has accomplished In the 

United States; the awakening of the 

public conscience on the question of 

peace and a determination that the 

question shall be reduced to definable 

terms for the rest of the world to con¬ 
sider. 

Better VnderHlaDdinff Exists. 

JOHN R. MOTT, General Secre¬ 
tary, International Commission. Y. M 
C. A.—The Allied nations certainly 
are not in as full accord as they wore 
five years ago or even four years ago 
Happily, however, a much better un¬ 
derstanding now exists between the 
United States and Japan, and also 
between the United States and Grea: 
Britain. 

The last few years have witnessed 
un alarming development of the divi¬ 
sive forces among the nations. Os. 
the other hand, and in striking con¬ 
trast, there are multiplying and re¬ 
assuring evidences of the drawing to¬ 
gether of the nations. 

The steady and sure development of 
the League of Nations, the growing 
sentiment in favor of a world court, 
Che stabilizing and unifying policies of 
the Little Entente, the efforts In the 
realm of international commerce oi 
the World Chamber of Commerce, the 
recent V/orld Advertisers’ Confereno.- 
at Atlantic City, and the International 
Bankers' Conveatlons, likewise th.- 
naany international religious con- 
greses of the past five years—these 
and many other concrete Illustration.-^ 
which might be given represent at; 
unprecedentedly extensive and power. 
fuJ process which if continued wll 
inevitably knit the nations more and 
more closely together. 

The Greatest Need. 

The greatest need Internationally 
m the language of Viscount Grey, b 
"the moralization of IntomaUonai 
affairs." 

The relentless application of th. 
principles of the Hebrew and Chris¬ 
tian Scriptures and the bringing to 
bear of the spirit of Jesus Christ In 
all International contacts, relation 
ships and arrangements would best 
secure the desired end. 

The great need Is not so much that 
5t new external arrangements as of 
uternal changes—that Is. the out- 

look, disposition, motives. amblUon.j 
AQd spirit of men must be changed. 
In a word, the great need is not so 
much reconslructlon 

World Anti-War Agreement 

Is Panacea, Declare V/omen 

Parliament of Nations and Participation by the United 

States in International Affairs Are Strongly Urged 

by Sex Which Recently Acqaired the Franchise. 
MISS MABEL T. BOARDMAN of 

tbe American Red Cross—The fifth 
anniversary of the Armistice finds fui 

less peaceful conditions in the world 

than before the war. Serious dis¬ 
cord and dlsagi'eement exist betwceii 

most of the great nations. There 
desperate need of a more unselfish 
attitude and action upon the part u( 
peoples and Governments. More 
thorough education of tho public to 
sympathlc understanding of the pTob 
lems and difficulties of other nations 

and a strong effort through such edu¬ 
cation to do away with constant sus 
piclon of other nations would help to 
bring about a better sense of Inter¬ 
national relations and Interdependence. 
In such a school the public press may 
bo the greatest and most InfluentUJ 
teacher. ^ 

£tlCE— 
LEN, Justice Supreme Court o/ OUfif 

—Having visited Europe this sunwii / 
and talked to some extent with leader?- 
abroad, I question whether the nation?* 
to-day aro In closer accord tbar 

they were before the World War. I 
question wheiher they are codiIdo 
closer. Their greatest need Is to recon 
nlze definitely and solemnly that 

states should do no wrong. So ion: 
as their doctrine Is that states can do 

no wrong, the situation is hope!«' 
This recognition of right as the facloi 
which must control In world affair.'- 
can best be secured by an agreenien' 

among the nations of the world tli'' 
ggresslve warfare is Illegal and ’ 

crime against the law of nations, an l 
by penalizing It as such. 

MRS. R. E. DIGNEY, President, 
National War Mothers of America— 

Because of our refusal to Join any 
world-wide association of nations or¬ 
ganized to prevent future wars, we. 

he greatest Nation In the world, have 
failed to hold fast the fruits of our 
efforts In the World War. 

Whether we wish It or not, natlonn' 
Isolation is no longer possible. 
Whether we wish tt or not, we are 
compelled to think and act along In 
lernallonal lines. Blind or stubborn 

refusal to recognize these facts will 
not aid us, and only Increases the 
dangers of the present International 
situation. 

Because of our course since the 
Armistice of 1918 we would now hav 
difficulty In finding a real frienJ 
among tho peoples of the world. I'^ 
that respect only have we achieved 
Isolation. 

To allay the present distrust among 

nations there must be evolved Borne 
plan possibly a Parliament of Na-- 
tions—where may be considered the 

oauses which lie at the base of inter¬ 
national disagreements, and from 
which might develop a court of Jus¬ 
tice which would bring to the world 

what It has long vainly sought—real 
^nd lasting peace. 

FANNIE FERN ANDREWS, Chair¬ 
man Committee on International Re¬ 

lations, National Council of Women— 
The nations are In closer accord, bott 
'Q actual contact and In agreement 
upon general principles which should 
TOvern their relations to each other 

They are more susceptible to public 
oplnlon, which was the greatest factor 

deciding tho Corfu affair. The 
natlor^aiy cor-Qpg closer togethet 

_»ague57"'”i^o^'nhn'5 an-l 
tHc eCtst'^ntiy developing habit ol 

settling differences by conference. Th.- 
greatest need at present Is a world 
iffreement based on co-operatior 

among all the nations of the earth 
The great step in securing such co- 
'^pcratlon Is the full participation ol 

the United States In International af¬ 
fairs. I 

MAUD WOOD PARK, President 
National League' of Women Voters- 
It is not possible to generalize in 
regard to world conditions. Some na 
tlons are In closer accord than the.' 
were when the Aim'Ftloe was al.-rn. 

and others have drifted farther apari.^ 
The drift continues between som. 
'ountries, and between others frtendlj 

relations grow stronger every day- 
The greatest needs of all the nations 

are an effective substitute for war 
and a desire to reach better Interna¬ 
tional understandings. Friendly rela¬ 
tions among nations cannot be brought 

about In haste. They are of slow 
growth and must be encouraged In 

every possible way. 
The great need of th© world can bf 

met only by embracing every possible 

opportunity for Internationa] friendli¬ 
ness between peoples and nations, be¬ 
tween individuals of different coun¬ 
tries and between their Governments 

MISS ELISABETH MARBURV 
Member Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee for New York—In my opinio: 
we can never hope for peace amon 
nations until there Is universal dls 

armament So long as tho spirit oi 
militarism is condoned, even though 
It Shields Itself behind the pretext of 
self protection. Just so long will tht 
clouds of war envelop the earth. 

POPE PIUS XI. 

Through Mgr. Plzzardo tho Pope 

says bo will pray on Armistice 

Day for the souls of all those who 

fell during the World War, and espe¬ 

cially for those who have none to 

pray for them. Probably His Holi¬ 

ness also will order a special mas.s 

for tho same. This is the answer 

the Pontiff returns to after-war 

as regeneration. * probleius—oaineLy, pra^’er. 

ELBERT H. GARY 

Question: Arc tho nations In 
closer accord? Are they comlnc 
closer? 

Very slowly comlnc Answer: 
closer. 

QuesUon 
need? 

Auswer. 
gentatlves. 

Questlou: 
seciured’ 

Another such meeting as 
the JiBOmiament Conference. 

; What’s their Oreates 

Contact through repre 

How may It best hi 

.1. SCHWAB SEES 
HOPE; WARBORG 

is™misi 
Former Says Peoples Progress 

to Better Things, Latter 

Views “Deplorable Fiasco.” 

CHARLES M. SCHWAB, Chair- 

man Bethlehem Steel Corporation,— 

Td spite of many ominous events and 

utterances, my own opinion Is tha' 

the world has made substantial prog 

ress toward reconstruction since the 

Armistice. I expect this development 

to continue. It is natural to search 

for "settlements” and panaceas, but 

moat great dislocations are cured by 

time, and cot by rule. 

Persistence of the human race In Its 

efforts to go forward la one of the 

greatest and most dependable curative 

agencies. The war not only resulted 

In vast destruction of men and ma¬ 

terials: It disrupted and threw out of 

gear our economic machinery. Re¬ 

adjustment of this machinery must 

necessarily take time, 
U is easy to point to some recen 

Foreign Statesmen and Men of AfEairs 

Believe Generally That Europe Is in a-' 
Worse Plight Than Before the War. 

(Continued from Page One.) 

In re-establishing a sound economic condition In Europe, for only 

a completely reconstituted Europe can be a good customer to America. 

BL THEuaIS* Belgian Premier—For five years one has vainly tried 

to restore economic world peace. All endeavors toward this restoration 

will prove futile If not begun by reparation for tho damages unjustly In¬ 

flicted on us by the German aggression. 

AUGUSTE ISAAC* former French Minister of Commerce—'Throughout 

Europe an anxious longing for peace is noticeable, and for better IlTlng 

conditions by the resumption of commerce and a revival of social inter* 

course among the nations, vet we are only sfowiy progressing toward 

real peace and the restoration of former economic equilibrium. The r^ 

sumption of commercial relations Is difficult on account of the wide differ* 

ence existing between monetary values In different countries. This diffi¬ 

culty—the basic enonomic situation—Is the most prominent evil at thta 

time. A further difficulty to the re-establlshment of real peace Is the high 

cost of living, and the causes which promoted It are not likely soon to 

disappear. Universal scarcity of agricultural products and raw materials 

are other reasons for the crisis. The matter is further complicated by 

the problem of transport. Free trade is the strongest arm against dear 

living. Unfortunately, the nations are now more protectionist than ever. 

GASTOH DOU3IEBGUE* President of the French Senate—The entire 

French nation considers the policy at present followed by the Government 

-as something which may bring back peace and security to France and to 

the whole world. Tliere Is no jingoism about It and we feel somewhat sur- 

irlsed upon being obliged to explain over and over again our real Inten¬ 

tions to our friends. The unanimity of public opinion in France should 

convince the people abroad that every Frenchman considers the question 

of reparations as a problem of national Interest and safety, and none of 

us would either permit or forgive any steb backward. It is with the 

complete aspent of our whole nation that our Government decided to 

seize guarantees and to retain them until we have received full reparaUoa 

events as evidence of the fact tha' 
’lie nations are growing apart rather 
tljan coming together in understand- 
ng. That, in my opinion. Is slmpl 
i phase of the disease from which the 

world Is suffering. 
I believe this disease will cure Itself 

because I have faith in mankind and 
because, with all its halts and mis¬ 
steps, the world and Its peoples do 

progress toward better things. 

PAUL M, WARBURG, member 

United States Section, Intemation.*'! 
High Commission—The armistice wa; 
to usher in conditions in which aP 
nations—after the payment of reason^; 
able reparations by the vanquished 
powers—were to live upon a basis oi 
amity and equality before the law 
A League of Nations, a World s Court 
and world opinion were to substitute 
the rule of right for tho old rule of 
might: the rule of Justice and fair¬ 
ness for the away of arms. 

To state these alms is to chronicle 
the deplorable flnsco made in the.«»e 
five years. Nations have not come 
closer together; they are divided In^o 
c.Tmps, armed or forcibly disarmed- 
they are united only where eelfirh 
Interest binds them together In offen¬ 
sive or detenphe, moves against one 
time foes, or friends. The world 1; 
back In the same old tracks that led 
It Into the war: all that has been ac¬ 
complished Is a change of leadership. 

• rather of misleadershlp. 
You ask what is the greatest need 

of nations in these circumstances? 
.Modern countries are governed by 
public opinion, which expresses Itself 

In votes and creates party majorities, 
which shape the leadership and policy 
of tho nations. What Is needed mos* 

this juncture is n determined 
world-wide effort to give to the mass-. 
:-j a true picture of facts and condl- 
Jons. By extolling one’.s own vii-- 
ues and exaggerating one's neigh- 

oors' vices, by lying about both, oui 
problems cannot be solved. 

I.enders Needed. 

What we need arc bold leaders, who 
nstead of following a methodical)' 
nlsgulded public opinion, will dare to 
issumo leadership on a program of 
elllng them tho undlstorted truth 
Jlstrusl and fear must give room to 
joui-age and confidence before head- 

.vay can be made. 
Nations need leaders that arouse 

(horn to tho realization of the fact 
hat tho temple of peace and prosper- 
ty cannot safely be erected upon n 
foundation of violence and wronp. 
ind that. If .some day It should tumble 
lown and bury the Just with the un- 
•UHt the respon.'^lbimy will be shared 
aually by tho.se that built It upon 
ucl. ft foundation and those tliai 

rood by In permitting 
nese criors to be conmiltleJ. 
On the day of reckoning crimes ol 

^mission will be found weighing ar 

ocavUy as crimes of commlssioo. 

SEK ARTHUH BAIFOUR, on Important war boards—Some nation* 

have decidedly drawn closer together, notably the British Empire and the 

United States. On the other hand, some of the Continental nations have 

found a basis for new friction. Tbe prospects at the moment are distress¬ 

ing. Inflation of currency, which Is a pernicious form of capital levy, haf 

lone much damage to the morale of the people of the world, and It Is 

llscouraglng that after five years 11 la stm pursued In some directions. 

I feel that we have about reached tbe peak of the world's troubles and 

anx«etlea and from now on we can look for some steady Improvement, bul 

we have not yet got down to the point where goods can be produced In 

nifficlent quantities to employ the labor of the world and sold to people 

vhose buying power has been reduced and paralyzed by the waste of war. 

Until this point Is reached and more confidence established In the future, 

real prosperity cannot be anticipated, 

Europe Recovering After War 
Faster Than Some People Think 

PRESIDENT DOELLER. of the II, being the chief owners ot th© huge 
University of Vienna — Europe IslAnsaldo works. Inherited from our 
much better off than many people I father, held an eminent poflOon la 
•hfnk. It Is recovering after fjie war the ft/y war Oeeauee the co-opor&aens 
nore than some people want to thick, 
t is only in Germany where things 

are bad and they are curable only 
f financial help Is 'given soon. In 
\.ustria everything Is better. ' Life Is 
mprovlng and Intolerance Is dlsap- 

oearlng. all due to the loans we re¬ 
ceived and the encouragement that 

''ame from the faith the people of 
'ther countries showed by subscribing 
0 those loans. 

But we should not have had the 

•'nergy for all this if America had not 
■ome in quickly after the war and 
•ept us from sinking altogether 
'Education, for example, survived onlv 
through foreign aid, and many of 
our professors are eating even now 
with the help of aid societies. 

Politically the peoples In Central 
European countries are much more 
Mendly than the politicians would 
make It apnear In the university, 

•ve get Austrians. Czechs. Hunga- 
lans, Croats and all the nationalities 
n the old empire. They still quarrel 

among themselves as before the war 
bvit I do not take their quarrels 
racicallv and let them hold their 
'atlonallatle meetings as long as It 
only serves to let off steam. 

NVnnfs Oermnnj* Rvaeonfed. 

DON STURZO. founder of the Po- 
nolarl Party In Ttaly—Europe to-day. 
five, years after the war. would alreadv 
have recovered Its economic, political ' 

nd moral normalcy, even acquirin' 
the possibility of overcoming the 
Russian crisis, but tho Franco-Ger. 
•nan question to a large extent annuls 
^he efforts made and makes the oriels 
'nsurmountable without the moral 
ond economic Intervention of North 
Vmerlcn in the An.glo-Franco-ltalo 
Bcrglan crisis so that Germany may 
he evacuated and be placed In a posi¬ 
tion to pay Its debts by means of a 
loan and financial control. 

The protectionist system Is also 
nerll for countries and nations; tt Is 
to the Interests of Europe and of 
^me^lca to resume trade and com 
merce. America oue-ht to take part 

the League of Nations, 
social actirtttes of the nations should 
be more fuUv inspired by the teach¬ 

ings of tho Gospel. 

LUIGI LUZZATTI. Economlst- 
The United States must now decide 
vhether U la convenient for them tc 

strive for the Impartiality of a pure 
rlory by forwarding (and they can 
do lt> the moral, political, economic 
ond financial peace of Europe 
deeds worthy of Washington and 
Franklin, or if the sterility of a new 
icing Midas, which would follow this 

.iraln of nearly the whole gold of the 
earth, suits them better. 

But If they relinquish their credits, 
on condition that the victorious na¬ 
tions (their debtors) will grant to 
their own debtors fairer conditions, 
the International trade would revivf 
with the renewed peace of the world. 

Tho United States would surely 
prevail In this new state of thlng.s 
and they might gain more than what 
they havo apparently lost. I sav 
apparently, bocatiso If Europe col- 
l:\pscs, the United States will r.ct 
nothing from the debtor stales, but 
lose everywhere. 

COMMENDATORE PIO PERRON E. 
one of Italy's biggest business cap¬ 
tains. t'ormerly President of tho An- 
suido Society—My brother Mario aad 

Italy gave eo the Allies was pre> 

ponderant and decisive for the 
victory. 

Germany's beating has increased 
rather than changed the German war 
spirit because Its big banks and big 
Industries, grown to excess in power 
during and because of the war. at 
once after the Armistice set about 
ipplylng their system with the giuat* 

est energy, and got to that force and 
preponderance of expansion which 
rendered needful the Ruhr occupa¬ 

tion to save, not only France's indus¬ 
trial system, but that of the whole 
world. This preponderance naturally 
carries with Itself the need, from tho 
German's viewpoint, of repeating that 
work Of penetration In tho ecoaomlo 
and Industrial organizations of Eu¬ 
ropean countries. The Germans be¬ 
lieve this Is their only means of pre¬ 
paring that coup d© main (colpo dl 
mano), which can upset the actual 
situation and give beck to Germany 
her universal political end military 
predominance. 

Fear© New War. 
In Italy, too, there ar© many signs 

of this renewed labor of penetration 
and against them all patriots and 
right-minded men are trjing to reach 

This form of preparation for a new 
war due to a mentality already con¬ 
demned by Divine Providence. cannoO 
but result in yet more terrible mis¬ 
fortunes unless a regime of harmony 
and limitation Is set up against th.s 
exaggerated Industrial and commer- 
clal expansion. Tvhlch caused the hor- 
rlble conflagration In 1914. But th* 
big banks and big Industries must Im¬ 
pose upon themselves a regime of 
poliUcal good and disarmament. 
Otherwise tho world must find som* 
other means of constraining the In¬ 
dustrial and banking power who tend 
to supplant the State and are pre¬ 
paring fresh disasters. This is my 
opinion on the state of Europe on the 
fifth annJversay of the Armistice. 

LORD BEAVERBROOK—m an- 
swer to your request for a statement 
on the Armistice, its consequences in 
the past five years and th© prospects 
for the future, my reply is from the 
purely British standpoint. I am 
sure this wUl be understood since 
American citizens in dealing with na¬ 
tional and internutlonul affairs always 
adopt the America*" viewpoint. 

I see the Armlltlc© In this llghw 
Before Nov. 11, 1918, the British Em* 
pir© had for years been bearing a fA» 
greater proportion of the weight of the 

than any other country—putting 
together Its efforts on land and on 

a and in the realm of fluance. 
Since Nov. 11. 1918. the British 

Empire has been bearing tho greater 
part of the burden of pence. Great 
Britain is tho only country with a 
•ftst host of rmeniployed—numbering 

nearly 2,000,000. She 1-j tho ©nly 
country paying a war Indomnlfj— 
which takes the form of about *30.- 
000,000 a year paid to tho I’nltad 
States. As to our future—It depends 

hether our debtors try to pay u* 
as Wi3 are trying to pay our debts to 

SIR WILLIAM J. LARKE. Director 
of the N.ational Federation of ii' n 
ami Stool Manufucturoj*—Develop- 
njonts during the past five years niu?<t 
bo j'cvlowcd from tlic standpoint -'f 
tho conditions produced by ti»o cvenu 
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Head of Merchants’ Association 

Points Danger In Indifference 

' Citizens Generally Show. 

NEW YORKERS PAY TWO 

MONTHS’ RENT IN TAXES. 

Condition Not Due to Waste, 

but the Assumption of Too 

, Heavy Responsibilities. 

L«w1i R. P»®rmon. Preiident of lh« 

Uerohuts Association, advocated 

obanire of attltud® in the people of the 

larce cities to municipal sovernmenta, 

In a recent address before Indian¬ 

apolis business men. BpeaJtlna to 

Joint meetln* of the Merchants Asso- 

•latloo and the Board of Trade in 

that city he declared that “indlffer- 

anoe must give way to musmst. ignor- 

anoe must be replaced by understand- 

Ing. 
"Unless we are to oooirt municipal 

disaster, the pe'«i>ln to our cities must 
Ohaoae their whole altitude toward 
their city fovemmcnls," he further 

asBprtnd. 
*'lf we were to take the various na¬ 

tional and intrmallonal problems with 
Which »he nutlonn of tho world are 

wreMlInK. and worn wo to reduco them 
alt to a common donomlnaior. 
would find I think, that. In one form 
or another they simplify tbemselvoa 
to one elemental problem—the prob' 
lem of whether the indlvIduaJ citizen 

coo produce enough to eupport him- 
•elf and bis Oovernmeat at the some 

time. 

Worlfr$ Fr^imtnff Problem. 

• “There Is no more preaHlng question 

before the people of the world to-day 
than thill of (lovurnment finance. 

Whether we telk of reparatlone. un- 

employinont doles, balanced budgets, 
the luriff. the bonus or (Jovernmenl 

ownership, we find that before we can 
reach a sound solution of these great' 
problems, we must ftret ascenaln the 
ability of Oovernnienls to secure by 
taxation sufflclont funds to meet their 
obllKatlons. 

^ "The world to-day is paying a ter- 
IMBity because of the Inability 

"f v,iAS\j» Dnvsrnmenrs to put (hel 
v«4ii>auchU a/Tfilrs in order. We see. 

spread before our eyes, a series of 
striking demonstriitlons that Oovem- 
ment pays the same price for fitum- 

CloJ folly that Is exacted from the cltl- 
ten who disregards the principles of 
QoaDclat prudence. 

"Nations, States and oitlns M’s 
merely aggregations of Individuals 
and the same principlee which regu¬ 
late private finance apply, no less 
•uroly, to the Qoaooes of Oovem- 
Bienta. 

Conquer Grand 
To Impound 

Canyon Gorges 
Its Mighty Flood 

' I'/., ■ -/ . ' ■’ 

Government Engineers Compass 

HazarJoas Trip Over 300 

Miles of Roughest Waters. 

Cltigena Too Tolerant. 
"As a Nation, we have never devot¬ 

ed much ooDsIderattoD to the govern 

meni of our olUes. In the effort u> 
Improve our National Oovernment, 
We have not only engaged In endless 

•tudy and long debate, but have 
fought two ware, the first to nerure 

It, and the second to keep It whole 
We have made eerlous efforts to main, 
tain the standards uf our Stale Gov¬ 
ernments. But In our municipal af¬ 
faire. we have been , too tolerant and 
too careless We have felt that, 
glnoe our BUite and National Govern 
nents protect our eHerntlol rights. wi 
oan put up with whatever embarraes 
aents may be entailed in careless 
municipal government. 

"For reasons that obtain In every 
Other city. New York ha.*< been wreet 
Ung with the housing problem With 
tn recent wrnks a Btate Housing 
Commission has been holding hear 
Inge to determine whether the emer ?moy rent law*, passed by the New 

ork Loglslatura, should be contln 

The last stretch of the Grand 

Canyon of the Colorado that had not 

been surveyed In detail for accurate 

mapping has been conquered. Col. 

M. Birdseye of the Oeologlcol 

Survey, Department of the Interior 

who woe tn charge of the party that 

rode Its rapids, penetrated lie gorges 

and UUd the toundaUOD for the poe 

albfe harnessing of Its wild waters, 

has just reached Washlogton. 

The expedition left Lee’e Ferry, 

AtIz.. Aug 1. and reached Nepdlea 

Got. 19, having successfully traversed 

HOO mllee of the roughest water la the 

mighty chasm. At one time it was 

eared the men had been lost. 
Tho domlnsmt purpose of the trip 

was to make an accurate survey of 

the canyon and to locate eliee 
hlch dame could be built to utilize 

the wasting waters for flood preven¬ 
tion, power development and Irriga- 

‘ QPl^NO CANYON 
eUf^VEV P/KRTTV 

if Goole^*Ol 5i..rv«y» 

SURVty BOAT IH RAPiDS- 

Hhh f?enfs Effect Eeattb. 

"Tn the course of this hearing, 
•epresrntntlvp of the City Health Do 
pnrtmont twitlfled that high rrntali 
and Insufficient housing are forcln 
the mnn of small moans to live In 
Un«in'ft>ry rmarters and are compel 
Tlnr him to devote money needed by 
his fnmlly for food and clotheo 
the pnvmenl of nhnormni rent 

••Tf It is true thnt the cost of city 
govruinent Is n serious factor In the 
incrensed rentals, and Is helping to 
produ.’e the effects Just described, 
then It Is hlch time thnt the peoT>iA 
or the (tn'tefi States took serlOH* 
•lock of their municipal governments 
to determine ho-o’ far Ute coat of mod¬ 
em city government can be curtailed. 

“In the tTalted States, as o whole, 
the cost of c'ty government has more 
♦hau douh'ed In the ten years since 
i‘iY« This Inorense ts due not 
much to waste, to inefllclency or to 
r>lTfi? labor costa It Is the fact that 
the modern American cltv Is nttemnt 
Ing to carry a burden far in excess 
oi Its proper resources 

AVir Fork's Biq Burden. 

"In New YoNt. for instance, the City 
B'idret of l'»l.’t '-•as S192 000 ftftO. which 
cove to lltsa.000.000 In 1923. 
creaav of 85 per cent. The population 
during this K\me period Increaa 
only 17 per cent., so that the per cap¬ 
ita expen.se rose from J38.18 In 1913 
to $59 81 In 1923. The sign'fleant fact 
In these figures Is that In the ton 
years Just passed the expense of gov 
emment has Increased nearly five 
time.'* as fast-os the population. 

“Tho vast sums required to meet 
Ibeso expenditures came In largest 

• ^ (Continued on Fourth Page.) 

tlon. It was made la four wooden 
boats, supplemented by a canvas ca¬ 
noe. which woe wrecked within 
week after the start. These boats 
carried all the supplies and tnstru 
nients and. except at portages, the 
men themselves In addition to the 
usual Instruments for engineers and 
geologlst.s. the party had a radio re 
celvlng outfit, with which, contrary 
to adverse prophecies, they were able 
to receive messages even at the bottom 
of narrow gorges 1,000 feet deep 

The party Included B- C. LaRue, 
hydraulic engineer, who has been 
studying the problem of using the 
waters of the Coloradoi R. C. Moore, 
State Geologist of Kansas, who has 
been making geological Investigations 

In Utah and Arizona! R. W. Bur 
chord, topographic engineer, who had 
already surveyed the lower stretche*' 
of the river; Emery C. Kolb of Grand 
Canyon, who tn 19H. with his brother, 
made a boat trip from Green R1 - 
Wyoming, through the Grand Canyon 
to the Gulf of California; Lewis “ 
Freeman of Pasadena. Calif-, explorer, 
writer and boatman: Ijelrh Lint 
Welser. Idaho, and H. R Blake Jr. 
Montlcello. Utah, two husky young 
slera with two years' experience 
boating and rapids; Frank B .Podge, 
of Honolulu, boatman, expert swim¬ 
mer and general utility man; and 
Frank Word of Los Ange’es, cook 
Tbev were later Joined bv Hermor 
Fabler, hydraulic engineer of th. 
T>olog1CAl Survey and Felix Korn.-* 

ho reoiaopd Frank IVord as cook 
Col Birdseye teMs a graphic ston 

of the hard and adventurous trip. 
The flrst boat to run the first rapid* 

D''di*^r Cr<-e1f o«'-- «Averi OT P* 

miles below T.ee‘a Ferry, struck a rock 
and knocked a hole In Its bottom 

had n f"l» of th'ri'" 

feet In about one hundred yards, and 
looked pretty wild to the voyager^ 
but In comparison with those th'’ 

later they seemed tame i> 

memory. 
At noon on Aug. 4.” Col. Biros 

,’s s*orv continues, "we rpnrhed i 

rapid that lay between vortical cliff! 
which rose directly from the water, -o 
hero wos no footho’d for nortng' 

no chance oven to look tho rapid" 
or and fonTj a plan to run them 

Wo called thorn 'Sheer Wall Rapids 
but we ran them safely, though ever\ 
'*odv got wet. We ran such rapid 
with the boat stem first. We put on 
life Jackets made of enrk with kaiwk 
collars (jackets of t Is kind proved t' 
.be the bestl and lay face down. In the 
boats, clinging hard to the life lines 
that were Btre^chf?d across the deck 
The waves •Beemed mountainous, and 
to some of us our first ride of this 
kind was a genuine thriller, but 
afterward became so used to rld'n 
rough water and getting soaked tnat 

we vied with one another to make the 

_..S' 

plunge with a lighted pipe or dgaret 

without losing the light." 

nuZiirdb Become Daily Thing. 

From that time on, the record is 
Just one rapid ufter another, intvr 
rupted only by the nightly making 
»f camp, and the stope to eot up in 
truments for eurveye, photographs 
nd calculations. 
On Aug, 6, the party ran eeYen 

rapids In one day. Dodge and th 
■anvas canoe upset In one of them 
but he swam out, dragging the boa* 
with him and righting It without'heln 
On the evening of this day camp wa.- 
made near some springs on tho rtgli' 
bank, and a cave was discovered, ful' 
if steel traps, old tools and cooking 
iteTtsIls. As there le no chance to 
•limb out of the canyon near the spot 
the trappers mUet have peached It tn’ 
way of the river. The canvas cano<» 
waa lost In an attempt to drag 
round the rapids at this point by 

means of lines attached to bow wild 

stem. 
Only a few davs later, os the lltth 

fleet shot through Boulder RapMs 
Blake, one of the boatmen, w 
thrown out of hla boat, turning 
•omT>Tete eomarasuU and going nut i>t 
alrht; but he Boon reappeared and 
-aurht hla boat, which had not over 

♦umed. climbed in. end paddled i' 
hmurh the rsnlds. 

The Grand Ganvon proner wse en 
ered tnsl below the month of the 

T.lttle Colorado, the part above th' 
notnt being known ae the Marble 
Canyon. 

Sorhdntaner ffanfefs A re Terrific. 
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ViCimONERIiL 
Damages of $16.250 to Vari¬ 

ous Persons Are Assessed on 

Motorist by Nebraska Judge. 

Biography Tells How Cleveland 
Defied Great Ones of the Earth 

MUST AVOID ALL BAD 

company for five YEARS. 

Licensees Suspended tor Same 

Period and Youth, Though 

Wealthy, Must Go to Work. 

Life of the Former President 

Relates Samoan Incident 

Where He Virtually Declares 

That Bismarck Was a Liar. 

WAR MUST HAVE FOLLOWED 

ITS RECEIPT BY CONGRESS. 

Gon'sldrmbla unrn^'naaB had barn 
*plt a» to the Sockdolager RaOlda, ot 
whoBB terrora many arcountn have 
N>eTi written The recorda of the ex 
oeditlon declare eome of the acconnta 
'-'’idly exaggeratad. but admit that 
•here Is a fall of tflnpteen feat, moat 
of It with'n the fir-Bt hundred yards 
•'nd that the waves measured ahout 
•wenty feet from trough to crest. 
-BB ImooB't'le to cUmb arotinrt. so 
'he ent1r« party had to lake to the 
‘'Oats From above the rapids the 
drat boat to make the •iide could be 

Hmnsed only at !nier\-a1s. but If 
nallv appeared at the foot of the 
hpldo rlc-ht Rld^ up, and the other;- 
hen followed. 

ft waa at an eight-foot rapid about 
mile and a half helrvtr <=ir,p. t- 

■'ha.«»m that, according to Col B'rdn- 
ve. the partv neemed In forester dap- 

•er then at anv other point on the 
•Ip The cbonnel 1b fl.shaped, and 

0 of the hoftts mlsned the rook at 
•he turn BO nurmwlv that Rniehard 
ouehed It with hts hand and Lint 
''d he Vrew he bed •rra’ped the rti'"-" 

'ft one a'de of h1« hont One bont 
et'iflllv Btnirk the rock hut ao Itght- 

*• thnt no damage won done. 
On pent N, while njnning a mta- 

-oct that no preredlng partv had ever 
-m. a boat Rtruck a rook, hung an 
nntnnt. ond then BVd off, with a bad 
‘'He In her nterm At Another polni 
below Kanah Creek where the men 
bad taken nhelter from a long and 
"tolent thundei-Htorm tn a cave at the 
bead of n danre-oup* rapid Kotb 

mwn Into a ewirl Hln boat turned 
neide down, and KoTh dlnanneared 

-nd did not reappear Podge plnnge-d 
'nto the torrent, caue-ht the boat at 
the foot of the molds, and found 
KoTh under the oooknit roiii'hlQ^ up 

water but otherwise unharmed. 

Flood Caused Scramble. 

The flood, which roused alarm as to 
rhe safety of the expedition, began 
Sept. 13. while the party were Camp- 

Falls, The river began to rise and 
the men were obliged to hunt for 

-safer quarters. Kolb and Lint went 
downstream In one of the boats In the 
darkness, with lanterns and flauh- 
llghts, and found a small sand beach, 
to which the camp and boats were 
moved, but the water continued to 

rise rapidly- After dragging one boat 
.p the Bide of the cllfr by block and 
ackle It was soon afloat again, and 
had to be dragged still higher, the 
men working on the Insecure tooting 

in the face of the cliff. 
Felix, the cook, went to bed ten 

'eet above water, but was flooded oul 
at midnight and the others bad to 
rescue his bed and ‘clothes. B'he 
-eds with the cook's outfit had to be 
oved three times during the night. 

Col. Birdseye went to bed at 1.80 A. 
a flat rock twenty feet above 

low water, and two hours lati 
wakened by tho spray lasl>bj 

rock. The rtver rose 
wenty-one feet; the rapids, ilrhlch 

had been a short, almost sheer fall of 
feel at the crest, became • long 

sweeping V and the waves below the 
crest for a quarter of a mile ran 
twenty feel high and threw spray as 
much higher. 

Not until two days later, with the 
river still about seven feet above Its 
old low-water mark, could the Jour¬ 
ney be continued. On Oct. 3, the 
party reached' Diamond Creek, a sup¬ 
ply point, where they learned thai 
great anxiety had been felt about 
them. An overturned boat marked 

U. 8. Q. S." was said to have been 
found below Boulder Canyon, Col 
Rtrdseye said It was true that one o 
the survey's' boats at Bright Angle 
used In hydrographic frork, had 
-■roken loose and been carried away, 
but the description of the boat seen 
did not tp-lly with It. Telegrams wen; 
at once sent to Washington and else¬ 
where reporting the safe arrival oi 
the party at Diamond Creek- 

Keeps on With Rib Broken. 

After overhauling the boats and 
equipment the voyage was resumed 

Oct. 7, when the boats plunged Into 
niomond Creek Rapids. The only re-il 
Injury to any member of the partv 
occurred on that day, when Burchard 
f'-ll on the rocks, breaking a nb. He 

Insisted on continuing the survey, as 
with the exception of the first day's 
work, below Lee’s Ferry, ho had made 
the entire survey of the river, and h- 

wanted to carry the line down to con 
nect with hts old work juHt above th' 
mouth of the Grand Canyon. • H' 

completed his work, bandaged and In 
considerable pain.'' 

At Reparation Rapids the lost bos 
under Freeman, with La Rue and 

)re clinging to the hatches, wns 
tos.sed Into the a'r by the waves and 
came down bottom aide up, throwln 
he men mil between the boat and th< 

rock-a, where La Rue narrowly escaped 
■elng crushed. Freeman dived clcji 
'f the boat and came up a few yard- 
rom It and caught a rope, Blake an 

Dodge, who had got through in ib 
first boat, pushed out. hauled La Ru 

Tboard and towed the upturned boat 
with Freeman and Moore clinging t< 
It. to quieter water. 

The difficulties and dangers of sur- 

•eying such a canyon were almo.s- 
qua] at times to those of gettln 

dfwn the rapids. In the Upper Gran 
ite Gorge, the steep walls are onl 
tbout 125 feet apart at the water' 
edgb, and the surveyors clung peril 

ously to small projections Just above 
the rush of the Imprisoned river 
they ran their line. 

Climbs Canyon for Malls. 

Bprdal Despatch to 'The World 

LINCOLN. Nob.. Nov. 10.—Follow¬ 

ing a plea ot guilty of so recklessly 

driving his automobile os to cause the 

death of two University of Nebraska 

students. Ml89 Edna Booimian and 

Carl Springer, who were hla guests on 

a midnight ride Into the country. 

Ernest Grainger, son of a wealthy 

wholesale grocer, was given this sen¬ 

tence: 

That he shall pay to Mrs. Sadie 

Boorman, mother of the dead girl, 

within ninety days tho sum of |10,- 

OOO and funeral expenses. 

That he ehall pay to D. J. Springer, 

father of the boy, $6,000 and funeral 

expensea 
Thai he shall poy to Helen E. Stott. 

Injured at the same time, $1,000 and 

hospital expenses, 
That the sentence of the court with 

respect to bis personal punishment 
shall be suspended for a period of five 

years, during which time Grainger 

shall not drive nor direct the driving 
of an automobile. 

Tliat he shall pay a fine of $S60 Into 

'he'school fund and the costs of the 

prosecution. 

Though Wealthy Must Work 

That he mu.at abKtain from any un¬ 

lawful company or practises and to 

report regularly to the Probation Of¬ 

ficer. 
That he must work during the flve- 

ycar period of suspen.^lon at eome 

suitable and useful employment. 
In pleading guilty, young Grainger 

said: “It Is not my desire to escape 
any responsibility here. Since tho un¬ 
fortunate accident I have been con¬ 
stantly ^klng to do everything that 
[yr rlgVt, that In some way would 

, J of Edna and Carl 
rffHv I«ftwth«twUries to Miss Stott. There 

aiioraine- ^ 

Opposed Fighting Spain—Had 

Pian to Buy Cuba—Forced 

Republicans to Write the 

Gold Plank In Its Platfornn. 

Dolhlng but kindness and a de- 
Irfe to estertalo ray guests that even- 
ng. I dd not Intend to cause injury 

o any «e. 
Tt haA brought grief and sorrow to 

their parents and friends, and I atn 
now ready to do what I can to relieve 
that suffering. If you believe that 
penitentiary sentence would aceom- 
nllsh thlfl, then 1 am willing that it 
shall be eo. I am humlltated, but 1 do 
not feel tike a criminal. I am dread¬ 
fully sorry It all happened." 

Poipnfs Sot Resentful. 

The parents of the two deed 
Biudents sent letters to the court and 

to thtf’ father of the boy, paying they 
harbored no resentment and that they 

did not wish him punished. County 
Attorney Matson protested that this 
was not Grainger's first offense, and 
recited several coses where he hod 
performed equal feats of speeding, 
once at tj>e same country road comer 
where death occurred. He Insisted 
that the man should go to prison, os 
an object lesson to the "sonseless. ir¬ 
responsible and reckless young fel¬ 
lows who jeopardize the lives of 

others.” 
Fol owing a fraternity party at the 

Grainger home on the night of 9opt 

I5lh, ai which young women stu¬ 
dents. members of a sorority, served 
efreshments, Grainger took the. three 

young people out for a ride. Mls.a 
ptott testified at the coroner’s Inquest 
thai several times she asked him to 
reduce the speed of the car, as he 
was driving between fifty and sixty 

inj; os a 6mnll sandbar below lAva RapidJt 

Supplies were brought to points of 
iccess to the river by Roger Blrdsey 
of Flagstaff, Artz., and Charles Pink 
National Park ranger, as the boat: 

•ould carry only enough provisions fn 
a limited time. Twice during the trip 
members of the party climbed out of 
the canyon for mail and supplies, and 

while camped at the mouth of Hermit 
Creek, tho expedition was Joined for 
n short time by Col. Crosby, Super¬ 
intendent of Grand Canyon National 
Park, and a number of Msltors w|h 
wished to see the boats run Hor^l 

Containing a message to Congress 

suppressed at the last moment, the 

authorized biography of Grover Cleve¬ 

land was Issuiid this week by Harpei 

and Brothers. The biography is the 

work of Robert McEIroy, Edwards 

Professor of History In Princeton Uni 

veralty and it contains a foreword and 

appreciation of Cleveland by one of 

the staunchest Republicans allvi 

Ellhu Root. 

The suppressed message of Cleve¬ 

land relates to the Ram'oon Incldoo' 

which, during his first administration 

almost brought this Nation to the 

verge of war with Germany. In hl> 

book, Prof McEIroy holds Cleveland 

os the man wbo ripened the American 

Ideal of self-determination for nalion: 

and strangely enough, Cleveland, who 

died at Princeton, was superseded in 

this attitude by another man from 

Princeton—Woodrow Wilson. 

Hintea: Bismarck Was a Ltar.^ 

Interest in the long dead Samoan 

episode which brought the peculiu. 

facet of Cleveland to the fore—that 

luaolve to keep this Nation from Im 

periollsUo paths—Is heightened 

as the German Empire lies dead and 

tho new-born republlo struggles 

birth throes that may be death 

agonies. Germany got Samoa—and 

when war broke out In 1914 the Har 

uor of Pago Pago, theatre of remance 

for Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Somerset Maugham, became the hid 
.ng place and coaJlng station for Ger¬ 
man aea raiders. 

Id Cleveland's time German, BrW- 
ish and American commercial Inter 
rets Intrigued for control of the Isl 
ands and Germany won In spite of 
Cleveland's effort to defeat her and 
maintain the Independence of the peo¬ 

ple. But there was a me 

miles an hour, but he laughed and 

did not slow down. 
In turning a wide curve the car 

was overturned. Pprlnger killed, Mina 
ooormnn eo badly hurt Chat she died 

t the hospital the next day. and Miss 
qtott infred The car took fire and 
'was burned. The k'lled couple wer- 
engaged to marry. They wore riding 

In the back seat_ 

upprrn op (z'C r'CtT-S 

FROM TWO GENERALS 

Special D-«onteh to The 'World 

MECHANTCSBURO. Pa.. Nov. 10 

-BelPg klBPO<l bv two Generals Is no 

common experience, and Capt. Henry 

\Yetzel. who Is ofle of a half dozen 

orvivors of those Who marched with 

-Thermon through Georgia to the sea, 

■•s proud of hl3 distinction The ca- 

-cflses were by Oens. Sherman and 

Thomas near tho clone of the 
Capt. Wetzel, although eighty yearh 

old, win take a principal port In the 
novelltne and dedication of a monu¬ 
ment hero to the Col. H. D. Linn 
post, G. A. R.. the only memorial of 
Its kind to be erected. The shaft, 
liven by the residents of this historic 
uttle city, will be presented to the 
poi by Frank D. Beary. Adjutant 

General of Pennsylvania. . 
Col. Charles R. Reynolds of the 

Carlisle. Pa., barrackfl. will lea<l a 
narado of National Guardsmen. Unit¬ 

ed States army troops, staff officers 
and veterans of tho Civil and World 
Wars from all over Pcnn!=ylvanla 
pistingulshpd men from T-Torrlsburg 

pMlaAnlphia wUl attMUi* 

_ 

1889 

when Grover Cleveland wrote a mea 
Mgo to Congress that, had It been de¬ 

livered. might have changed tho his 
tory of the world. That mes-sage he 
cover sent to Congress, and In that 
message ho practically called Prlnct 
Bismarck, German Chancellor, a liar. 

Words Sations Fight Over. 

The publication of those words 
that time would undoubtedly have 
brought a declaration of war. The 

worda were filed away and os they 
were written then, Prof. McEIroy 

gives them In his biography. 
"To the Congress: 
"I transmit herewith the transla¬ 

tion of a despatch, a copy of which 
was left at the State Department on 
the 28th of January Instant (1899) 
addressed by Count Bismarck to th. 
German Minister at this capital, 

’This despatch Is sent to Congress 
as containing an unequivocal state 
ment of the manner In w ;lch the ro 
cent conflict between the native Sa 
moans and a force from th© German 

pBsel% stationed In Samoan waters 
(was carried on) and an authorhatlv.- 
declaratlon of the attitude of the Ger 
man Government toward that part 
the Samoan natives alleged to 
guilty of the attack upon the Ger 

mans. 
The correctness of the narrative 

)f this affair and the causes leading 
o It cannot In the light of dospatche:- 

i-ecelvod at the Slate Department 

onceded. 
The despatch of Count Bismarck. 

which accompanies this ... 
lakes It certain the war 

prosecuted.by the great power of Ger 
many agaJn.st the natives of Samoa 
who are held responsible upon '* 
facts assumed by the Government 
;ermany for the attack upon German 
-orces In said despatch referred to, 

Suggests German Intrigue. 

"It Is also entirely apparent that 
-luch warfare will bo directed agalnsi 
the followers of Mataafa, ono at 'he 
chiefs now engaged in the civil war 

fare al Samoa, and that ae 
to nuch warfare the forcea ot lama. 
S0..0 the chief opposed to Mataufn 
will 'become the allies of Germany 

"Nor le there any reason to doubt 

that if Germany and her Alllee huc- 
•eed lu destroying or subjugating 

Mataafa and hla 
■ rnment which will be estahllahed will 

1,0 one perhapa native In name, but 

German to nil Intents and purpoaea. 
•Thua win be accomplished the pur. 

pose which Germany, In my opinion, 

has long had In view, being nothlnc 
less or different than tho Inauguration 

„f a condition of government In 
iBlnnda ot Samoa entirely In accort 
with German Interata and standing 

for German supremacy. This pur 
pose has colored any proposition 

adjustment made by Germany 
furnishes tho Hoy to all her acts. 

"And atm at all times Iho protes. 

Sion has been made by Germ.m 

w 
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CailecI Annexation of Hawaii In 

the Way It Was Handled 

“Miserable Business” Which 

Made Him Heartily Ashamed. 

DEFIED TAMMANY AND 

MADE CROKER BACK DOWN. 

GROVER CLEVELAJSO. 
/»o© i. r^cn tnos. 

story Makes Clear the CoiJrage, 

Simplicity and Honesty That 

Dominated Public Acts as 

Well as His Private Lifa. 

anil 

aentatlvcs that the autoonomy and 

aopen4eBco of Samoa Uhall M main 

talned and our treaty rights 
pccted.” 

This, then, was tho mea.Rape never 
sent. Instead, Cleveland dispatched 
mere, summary of conditions 
Samoa, and the end was a victory 
for German Intrigue. 

Message Done .n One Sight. 

The biography show* that the fa- 
mou.** message to Congress challenging: 

Great Britain's policy regarding the 
"enezuela boundary was hammered 

out by Cleveland In ■ single night 
The Presldeni want away for a short 
Mllderness vacation In December 

when Lord Salisbury's reply to 
he Amoricon proposal for arbitration 

'vae dally expected. Cleveland badi 
Secretary of State Olney to keep thl; 

ply secret, and if necessary block 
It a message to Congress upon It 

When the President returned he wa; 
met by Olney, who had Salisbury’ 
efusal and the draft of a vigorou: 

:nessage' The two remained closeted 
ogether o few hours. 

Mr. Cleveland spent the remainder 
of the night at his desk.” says Prof 
^*eElroy. "and by dawn bad the draft 
of a message ready for the copyist 
At 10 o'clock he received a fair copy 
which he revlsi-d, and by noon 
most famous State pai>er was ready 

A letter of high atann was elicited 
from Ambassador Bayard by the Ven 

-zuela message. 
'I am not able to shake off a gmv' 

ense of apprehi-nslon,” Bayard wrol*- 
Cleveland from London, "In allowvnj: 

rhe Interests and welfare of our coun 
try to be Imperilled or complicated by 
!uch a government and people 
those of Venezuela.” Bayard largel> 
shared the Biltlsh view. He had pre 

vtously written Olney that In 
opinion Lord Salisbury’s reply was 
good temper end moderate tone, add 
ing: "Our dlfflculty lies In the wholly 

•unreliable.afianicter of clio Venezuela 
rulers and people and rt-sults In an 

• Imost undeTlneble and therefore dan 
gerous responsibility (or the conduct 

by ibem ot their own affairs." 

Stood on Monroe Doctrine. 

Cleveland's reply to Bayard Is pub¬ 
lished by Prof. Mt-Elroy. In this pri¬ 
vate letter the President maintained 
the applicability of the Monroe Doc¬ 

trine to the dispute, saying that "I 
can never be made to see why the ex¬ 
tension of European systems, terri¬ 
tory and Jurisdiction on our continent 
may not be effected as surely and a> 
unwarrantably under the guise of 
boundary claims os by Invasion or 
any other means." Cleveland endeu 

1th a strong assurance of bis peace¬ 

ful intentions: 
Great Britain has refusfsS our re¬ 

quest. What Is to be done? W© cer- 

^nly ought not, we certainly canuo' 
ibandon the case irecau-se she says she 

s right, nor bec-tuse she refuses arbl- 
ratlon. We do not threaten nor in 

vU© war because she refuses—far 
Prom It. We do not propose to pro 
ceed to extremities, leaving open an? 
-hance that can be guarded agaln.si 

of a mistake on our port as to facts 
So Instead of threatening war for not 

bitrating, we simply sav that Inaa 
och as Great Britain will not old us 

in 'fixing tho facts, .we will not go to 
war but do the be.st we can to dis¬ 
cover the true state of facts for our 
selves with all the facilities at our 

command. 
When, with all this, wo become os 

certain aa we can be, In default of 
Great Britain's co-operation, that sho 

has seized the territory and super 
■leded the Jurl.sdlctlon of Venezuela— 

that Is a different matter." 

Had Plan to Buy Cuba. 

Another important revelation Is that 

... th© closing days of his second tenn 
Cleveland cait.«tlcally rebuked some 
members of Congress who talked of 
declaring war upon Spain, and thai 
ho cherished tho hope of buying Cuba 
-V. _. Farquhar tvas present a' 
Woodley, near Washington, ono Sun¬ 
day afternoon when a group of Con¬ 
gressmen called to so© the President. 
They told him that "we have abou' 
decided to declare war against Spain 
over \he Cuban qviestlon. Conditions 

Intolerable." Cleveland drew 

himself up and replied: "There will 
be no war with Spain over Cuba while 

I am President.” 
One of tho deputation angrily 

flushed and remarked: "Mr. Prcsl 
dent, you seem to forget that the Con¬ 
stitution of the united States giver 
Congress tho right to declare wa'-." 

Cleveland onswored: "Yes, but It 
also makes mo Commander-in-chief 

and I will not mobilize the army. 1 
happen to know that we can buy 
the l.riand ot Cuba from Spain fo: 
?100.000,000. and u war wilt cou 
vastly more than that and will enlai 
mother long list of pensioners. It 
vould bo an outrage to declare war.' 

Prof. McEIroy explains that Clove 
land'.s belief that Cuba cou'd be pur¬ 
chased for this sum re.sted In par' 
upon a letter from H. Plnason ol 
London to Senator Call of Florida 
•'reserved amon.'T Cleveland’s private 

paP'-'i-a- This letter asserted that tn 
l$92 a sjadJeate oX lioadoo b<u3k*ni 

iiad raised £20.000,000 to buy Cuban 
ndependence provided that Cuba 
would as.sume the debt. The downfall 
of the Spanish ministry at the time 
had stopped negotiations. 

Just a week before he went out 
of office Cleveland summoned Fred¬ 
rick R. Coudert to Wa-nhlngton, con¬ 

fided to him his fears that war with 
.Spain was Imminent unless ao early 
tdjustmeni could be reached, and 
utked him to undertake a miasloc t* 
he Spanish autborluee In Cuba. Ur. 
louden was unable to accept. 

Opposed Acquiring Hawaii* 

Cleveland's attitude upon variou* 
xternal questions after he Icfi otflea 

a Illustrated by a number of inter- 
stlng quotations. Having prevented 
he annexation of Hawaii during hla 

lecond term, he repeat^ly denounced 
tnovements toward that, and to su'b- 
sequent years “The Hawaiian mon- 

titrostty," he called the annexatioo 
project “There ought to be sober* 
ness and decency enough In the Sen. 

ate," h© wrote a friend In June, 1897, 
‘'to save us from launching upon the 
langeruuB policy which Is fore- 

~hadowed by the pending treaty; but 
i am prepared for almoei anything.'* 
When a year later the islands w*ero 

ictually taken over, hie indignation 

vas emphatic. 
"Hawaii Is ours,** he wrote Olney. 

"As I look back upon the first steps 
n this miserable business, and os I 
contemplate the means used to com- 

leie the outrage, I am ashamed of 
•he whole affair.’’ 

Ex-Presldent Cleveland equally con¬ 
demned the acquisition of the Philip¬ 

pines. He asked Olney In 1899 
whether the latter had ever seen 
"such goings on as have been exhibit- 
•ed at WsMblngroD during the pas? 
year. I am Id a consraat state of 
wonderment, when I am not in a stato 
of naueea." Prof McElroy's biogra¬ 
phy shows that he denounced "Mc- 
Klnteylsm’’ as hotly as "Br'anlam," 
and that he predicted In ISOO that tho 
Republicans would "get their feot Inta 
Che trough and upset it.” 

A number of documents publl.shed 

by Prof. McEIroy Illustrate Cleve¬ 
land's refu.*'al to make the slightest 
compact with Sheehan and Croker la 
the campaign of 1892, and his convic¬ 

tion that David B. Bill and the Tara- 
many leaders were treacherou.^Iy 

against him. Hts biographer asserts 
that he flatly threatened to resign 

from the ticket unless they 8Upporte<S 
him. Early In the campaign he wrote 
hla old partner RlKtell that the New 

York situation was constantly on hie 
mind. 

Woe Defiant to Tammany, 

“1 believe there ts a lot of Ivlnig 
and cheating going on. and unless tho 
-omplexlon changes we ehall waJee 
ip. I think, the morning af’er elPct'cn 
«nd find that we have been fooled by 
as base a set of cutthroats as ever 
scuttled a ship." 

He condemned William C. Whit¬ 
ney's policy of making heavv s.-Lcrl- 
ricss to pacify Tammany, adding: 
'The csunpalpi Is to be put tn rha 
hands of men who have solemnly de- 
vlared that i c&nnnt carry New York. 
Do you suppose that Hill wants (o sea 
me elected? Look at the men throiielx 
the State whom he has been building 
up for two years and who are on the 
toral committees It's a funny 
thtnx for a mao to be running for tha 
Presidency with all the pollttclana 
ngalnst him.” 

When Rbee'han was made ribslrman 
of the Stats Committee Cleveland's 
ndlgnstlon boiled over in another lv*t- 

ter to Pissell He told the store of 
tho frontiersman wno returning from 
a hunt and flndlne hts cahin VurneA 
and fnmlty all slain efsculnted? 
• Well r'll ho damned, If this Isn’t tea 

ndlculousl" 
"I felt like eaying jurt that when I 

-end In fhe paper ye.«terday morning 
•hat Rheehnn had been appointed 
■'’hairmnn of tLd Campaign Rtatp 
''ommittee: 

"My condition ts not imornred by 
•ecciving a letter from W’ "ney to- 
'nv In which he sugrccts th" form of 

-1 moat nblert and hum»'le 'o'^cr 
■ne to write fo Mumhv amount'''i' to 
1 nrnvor for hts siinport. "11 «C’ 'ue 
-'•hole outfit to the d^vU '’efore I'll 
to 't Somebodv m"«t he crazy, and 
■micas the pconl* of the R'ote take 
— ><tt(vrs In their own hnn*’© somY peo- 
• le .stand n rirht «marf r’'nnce to vet 
'oft—nnd I nm one of th''m T ox- 
-cet to see Wh'tncv on Xtond'v * 
•m p-'nd It la not to-<tav for T don't 
''ellevc T roulrl hold mv-''Clf In " 

Refused to Be Ifampercd. 

A few days Inter oectirced •"'leve- 
nnd’s well-known Interview with 

•^roker. Murphy nnd Rh*chnn at the 
''Ictorl.n Hotel where he emote the 
'Ohio with his fl.st and ns'icrtcd: "t 
vl'.l not go Into tho White House 

nlodgert to you or any one else. I 
■•111 make no accrot promlwc I'll b# 
'.imncl If 1 will." To this u'" t”'"- 

OOUi)l«d with » Uu-oftt of luuuvU**** 
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•wlthdriiwa] from the ticket unless 
Duty unity prevailed, Croker surren¬ 

dered. 
Prof. McElroy publishes a letter 

which shows that as early as the 
spring of 1892 Cleveland was predlct- 
int to his friends that the free silver 
heresy, If adopted, would defeat the 
DemocraUc Party. Other letters show 
that In the spring of 189C this convic¬ 
tion was strong in his breast. "We can 
survive as a party without immediate 
success at the polls." he wrote Don M, 
Dickinson, "but 1 do not think we can 
survive if we have fastened upon us 
as an authoritative declaration of 
party i>ollcy the free coinage of 

silver." 
In May ho wrote another friend that 

he hoped the infection would pass. "In 
the mean lime, the brood of liars and 
fools must have their carnival." But 
he felt that if the Democratic Parly 
did yield to Bryan, It was Indispensa¬ 
ble that the Republican Party stand 

firmly by the gold standard. 

Forced Gold Plank on G. O. P. 

One of the important revelations of 
the book le its story of how Cleveland, 
ihrougls Becretary Walter Q. Grea- 
ham'fl son. Otto Greslum. played a 
part In writing the Republican gold 
plank at Bt, Louis in 1898. Otto 
(ireaham visited the President that 
i.prtng. After talking the political 
Hltnatlon over with him, he left Wash¬ 
ington sharing the President's con¬ 
viction that the Rcpubllcana must ro- 
I use to straddle If they wanted to win. 
flresham stopped in Indianapolis and 
saw Charles W. Fairbanks, who was 
lo he temporary Chairman of th' 
i.ouls convention, l-tilrbanks sliowod 
him his speech, which weakly refused 
lo take cither side of the monetary 
oueirtlon. At thin Gresham protested, 
•luclarlng that the key note speech 
i.liould call courageously for a sound 

currency. 
"Mr. Cleveland." Gresham finally 

f^rlared, "is going to bolt to your 
sMo. provided you give him something 
to bolt to. The stiver Republicans 
will leave you and go to the silver 
l^cmocrats If you straddle; the only 

• linneo for you to win Is to get on n 
i.ound money p’atform." After hesl- 
Intlng a moment, Fairbanks rejoined: 

I see It. You ore right. I will tc.ar 
Ibis speech up, and write another 

«.ne." This second speech, 
livorod In Bt. Louis, was a decisive 

(iomand for the gold standard. 
"I am Just ns sure as I am of anv- 

ililng I did pfirsonally participate In." 
<>r<isham writes In this biography, 
"that Fairbanks sent McKinley 
1 trover Cleveland’s views as T brought 

diem. I have no doubt that It wap 
• trover Ctcevland's views, flnoncl.il 

find political, that switched 'Wnilam 
McTOnloy from . . . soft mocey to 

hard money In 1898.” 

Rebuked Hoke Smith* 

When the Democratic Convention de- 

• Ided for free silver Cleveland, wh'1.’ 
determined to leave, nt first advised 
bin friends to mnko no public slate- 
moots and made none himself. But 
when Holm Fmlth. Secretary of the 
Interior, announced that be would 

*rollow Brvnn because It would never 
do for tho Republicans to c.irry 

tJeorgla, Cleveland was blcbty em¬ 
phatic In hts private rebuke. Mr. 
McElroy publishes his letter to Hoke 

trUilth; 
"Toil sttrelv could not have Intended 

UE promise support to n platform di¬ 
rectly opposed not only to sound 
money but to every other safe and 
fonsorvntlvo doctrine or policy, and 
framed In every line and word In con- 
ilemnallon of all tho acts and policies 

of an Administration of which you 
bare from the first been a loyal, use¬ 
ful end honorable member. Tou could 
not have Intended a promise to up¬ 
hold candidates, not only pledged to 
tho support and advancement of this 
dnstnictlve and undemocratic plat¬ 
form, but whose selection largely do- 
ponds upon the depth and virulence 
of tholr hatred to our Adminlatra- 

tlon.** 
I say *'our’‘ Administration because 

I have constantly lu mind the work 
ws have done, the patriotism that has 
Inspired our every act, the good wc 
have accomplished, and the evil we 
have averted In tho opposition of the 
^dclou^ forces that have temporarily 
succeeded In Ihclr revolt against every 
thing good and glorious In Demo¬ 
cratic faith and achievement. 

"The vital Importance of the Issues 
involved In the national campaign and 
my failure to appreciate the insepa¬ 
rable relation between It and a State 
contest, prevent mo from realizing the 
force of your reference lo the ‘local 
situation.' I suppose much was said 
about the ‘local situation' In ISGO." 

tfoujided by Place Utintera. 

An important portion of tho biog¬ 
raphy describes Cleveland’s sufferings 
under the Importunity of office seek¬ 
ers. After t irce months In office he 
wrote C. W. Goodyo.ar that night 
found him "pitching about half asleep 
and half awake, trying to make post- 
raastera.” Mr. McElroy quotes a let¬ 
ter to a friend attacking "this dread¬ 
ful. damnable olfice seeking,'* and an¬ 
other to his old partner Blssell in 
which he declared that "tho d-d 
everlasting clatter for office makes mo 
I'oel like resigning and boll Is to pay 
generally.” 

The slmpllcUy, honesty and cour¬ 
age of Cleveland are’ brought out In 
his private os well as public contracts. 

Tho biographer describes hla bach¬ 
elor days in tlio White House, when 
at first he hod no stenographer and 
often answered the telephone himself, 
while once each month ho went over 
the accounts with his steward, Will¬ 
iam. Ho wrote Blssell one night that 

he was all alone except for a waiter. 
"ThaVs splendor for you, sleeping 
alone in tho White House." Many 
letters testify to his happiness after 
marriage, In the face of unprecedent¬ 
ed calumnies concerning his homo 
life. During the hot 1892 campaign 
he wrote of hts baby daughter, "Ruth 
livee her sweet lltilo life in the midst 
cf it all as unconsciously us though It 
were not history. *• 

When he turned over his office to 
MoKlnley on March 4, 1897, accord- 
TBg to a statement made here by Qen. 
Leonard Wood, he said with a sigh: 
"I envy him to-day only one thing. 

Was the presence of his 
mother at hla inauguration." After 
itutb'B death he could not bear to at¬ 
tend the Christmas tree celebrations 
In his Princeton church, "bccauae the 
voices of the children singing Christ¬ 
mas carols aiwaj's brought the tears 
to his eyso." 

Swaggering Senegalese of 

Paris Wants Police Protec¬ 

tion From Yankee Lieutenant 

NEGRO MIGRATION ADDS 

TO CROP SHORTAGE CAUSE. 

North and South Suffers as 

Prices Jump, Affecting Mills 

and Markets Everywhere. 

By LESTEB A. WALTON 

Tho Battling Slkl who parades the 
boulevards of Paris In spectacular 
fa-shion is a vastly different Individual 
from the Battling Rlkl who is sojourn¬ 
ing In America. In physical appear¬ 
ance there l.s not a whit of difference 

in the two, but In mode of living and 
demeanor tho contrast could hardly 

be more striking. 
In Paris the Senegalese had been 

Iho cynosure of all eyes, a popular 

idol, feted and w’orshipped, who, In 
momenta of Intoxication from over¬ 
doses of flattery and blandishments of 
admirers, committed acta of Indiscre¬ 

tion which kept him and his escapades 
con-stantly In the public eye. 

Figuratively speaking, the Slkl In 
our midst is a star in eclipse. No 
approving throng follows him about 
tho streets of New York and acclaims 
him a fighter of championship calibre; 
nor has he been the recipient of our 
vaunted hospitality. Invitations to eat 
and drink have not been showered on 
Slkl as befalls hl.s lot In tho French 
capital. No longer does ho strut 

about framed in a halo. 

I.lon I« Clianscd to laimb, 

Slkl may roam about Paris In the 
role of a conqueror, but in New York 
and environs he comports himself with 

restraint bordering on docility. He 
not the Irrepressible figure that 

made him the principal In so many of 
his prankish adventures In France. 
Tho lion has turned Into the lamb. 
The March wind has calmed down to 

summer zephyr. 
This metamorphosis, this great 

change in personalities, should afford 
psychologists an opportunity to study 
the evolution of Slkl’a mind. Has he' 

dual personality—a regular "Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde"—or has environ¬ 
ment and condition been largely re- 

spon.slblo for this mental phenomena? 
When Slkl came to these shores last 

August he was not received with 
open arms by cither while or colored 
Americajis. The failure to greet htm 

foreign gladiator cannot be 
ascribed to race prejudice, for New 
York Negroes were as apatjhetlc to 
his advent as the white fight fans. In 
Harlem Harry Wills Is a big favorite, 
and in that section of the city Slkl Is 

not figured to be as good a boxer as 
Kid Norfolk and several other Negroes 

In the llght-heavywelght class. Had 
the Senegalese come to America di¬ 
rectly after defeating Carpentier he 

might have been a big attraction with 
the white devotees of the prize ring, 
but they evince little Interest in his 
presence to-Qay. / 

So. instead of stopping the traffic 
or needing a police escort on Board¬ 
way and In Harlem. Slkl stalks 
through New York streets unheralded, 
unnoticed and unknown—a far differ¬ 
ent picture than he had drawn In his 
mind’s eye before sailing for the land 
of the dollar. 

Slkl has himself largely to blame 
for much of hla present predicament. 
His former managers in France did 
not look with favor on his plan tsf 
coming to America. Tho fighter dis¬ 
agreed with them and came anyhow, 
putting himself In charge of a French-^ 
man who was bringing over two of 
his boxers. Not understanding Amer¬ 
ican methods of transacting buslnea-? 
tho French manager enlisted the_ 
Ices of Americans to help look after 
the business of the Scneglaeso. T 
leading fight promoters refused to 
arrange bouts for Slkl, and then his 
troubles began. \ 

Got In Bad With Hta Own Raoc. 

After two or three weeks of Idleness 
Slkl was booked to headline a vaude- 
rille bill In a Harlem theatre largely 
patronized by Negroes. In the middle 
,of the week ho was arrested for box¬ 
ing without a permit, but leniently 
treated by tho Court, who thought, os 
Slkl did. that such matter should have 
been attended to by his managers, 

After quarreling with his business 
representatives, whom he accused of 
wanting to "hog" most of the money 
and of getting him In bad both In 
Now York and Phllldelphla. Slkl went 
to Canada, appearing in a few box¬ 
ing exhibitions. Tho Canadians were 
more appreciative of him than 
citizens of the United States, and it 
was with some difficulty tliat his 

managers lured him back 
Now York to sign for a fight with 
Kid Norfolk, which Is scheduled for 
Nov. 20. at Madison Square Garden 

Many had forgotten Slkl was li 
America until he broke into print sev¬ 
eral days ago. In which ho was por- 

a pathetic, appealing applf 
police protection, naming 

Lieut Oswald Desverney of the 15th 
Regiment as tho person who had 
struck terror in his heart. Lieut Des- 
verney has the reputation of being 
handy with both fist and gun. While 
In France with Col Hayward’s regi¬ 
ment Desverney was known as one of 
the most daring members of the 15th, 

Slkl and Desverney were in a crowd 
of bystanders at Seventh Avenue and 
138lh Street when the subject of tho 
liberal treatment France accords Ne¬ 
groes was being discussed. Slkl 
maintained the French wore the 
broadest people that could be found 

anywhere on the race question and 
Desverney agreed with him. The pu 

glMst bi'camo excited and kissed the 
I5th Regiment officer for taking sides 

with him. 

Didn’t Like Being Klsacd. 

Desverney, not taking kindly to the 
French custom, became angry and 

during a war of words with Slkl 
threatened to do the Senegalese bodily 

harm. Knowing of Desverney’s rep' 
tatlon, Slkl. with none of the bragga¬ 
docio that characterized him In his 

Paris brawls, did a double-quick time 
lo the 135th Street police Station, 
where he asked that Desverney be 

prevented from carrying out his 
threat. Police were' sent to round 
up the ex-soldler, who was taken to 

the station. 
Pcycho-analysls. with Battling Slkl 

as the subject, may bring about some 
interesting and startling conclusions 
but It seems to me (with apologies to 
Prof. Broun) that this Seneglaese. 
sometimes referred to as "half civi¬ 
lized.” Is rlcMy endowed with good 
common sense. This Impression I 
first formed when he w'ent to Ireland 
and lost to Mike McTigue on St. Pat¬ 
rick’s Day. It was strengthened when 
he refused to mix it up with Haiiem’s 
bad man who had a revolver peeping 
from his pocket. Possibly somewhere 
in Africa, when young. Slkl heard 
something about discretion being the 
better part of valor. There are times 
when he wisely puts this aphorism 
Into practice. He seems to know 
when It Is most opportune to do so. 

Since coming to America Slkl has 
had no plaudits of the public to feed 
upon, nor have his pockets been lined 
with gold. He has not had a fight 
during his stay In this country, al¬ 
though he arrived last August, 't^^ere 
he to defeat Kid Norfolk, suddenly 
become In possession of a big bank¬ 
roll and win additional fame, the 
question arises; Would he strike a 
ierolc pose and introduce us to the 
other Slkl? 

Negro Migration Adda 
To Cotton Crop Shortage 

Following the publication of the 
Government’s final forecast.of the 
1923 crop, cotton has Jumped $10 a 
bale. The prospective cotton crop 
has been estimated by the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture at Washington 
at 10.248,000 bales, or 767,000 bales 
less than the estimate given a month 
ago. 

Referring to the contributory fac¬ 
tors responsible for the smallest cot¬ 
ton crop in years the Crop Reporting 
Board says: "Generally unfavorable 
weather and heavy rains In the 
Southwest, exceptional damage to 
grown bolls by the weevil, result of 
leave worm ravages, coupled with 
the heaviest abandonment on record, 
resulted In a forecast of about 757,000 
bales below last month.” 

Figures given out by the United 
States Department of Labor show that 
during the year 478,700 Negroes left 

the thirteen Southern States for 
Northern industrial centres. Georgia 

was the greatest loser with 120.000 
Deserted cabins, uncultivated planta¬ 

tions covered with weeds 
ically and cogently tell ® ® of 
vhy we are threaten*® ^ « the 

greatest cotton faiQin® ® the 

Civil War. 
The Interdependence section 

of the country on the otb®'" white 
and colored workers to r&c o her is 

emphasized by the Negro migration. 
The abandonment of thousands of 

field hands from the cotton fields.has 
brought about a scarcity o t'aw ma¬ 

terial. We are told that increasing 
costs hare already forced co on mills 

lo mark up their prices o n point 
beyond that at which the puollc could 

be expected to bitj'.” 
The short crop has made It neces¬ 

sary for the laying off of thousands 
of workers In Northern cotton mills, 

one of tho first to close down being 

the Amoskeag Mills of Manchc^er. 
N. H., where ten thousand workers 

are temporarily out of * Other 
mills In New England have given 

notice of shutting down. 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and 

other Southern Stales were the scenes 
where the first acts of this B^®^t In¬ 
dustrial drama were laid, with the 
Negro as dramatis perronatl ‘ t the 

scenes have shifted to the North, 
with New Hampshire, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island as tho locale, 

NEEDS TWo’sTEAMERS 

FOR GERMAN CIRCUS 

CITIES FACE RUIN, 
ASSERTS PIERSON 

to South Show on the Way 

America Takes 

for 20,000 Persons. 
Special Correspondence of The World. 
GENEVA, Oct. 29.—Hans Stosch- 

Garassanl, the most famous and popu¬ 

lar circus proprietor In Germany, has 

decided to take advantage of an In¬ 

vitation to visit South Atnertcfi' and 
goes from Hamburg to Buenos Ayres 

Tvlth his entire show. 
Two steamers of the Hugo Stlnnes 

Line, the Ludendorf and the Danzig, 
were fitted out to accomniodale 400 

animals and 600 artists. The animals, 
In addition to 150 horses, include 

large troups of elephants, lions, tigers, 
camels, zebras, bears, Polar bears, 

hippopotami, kangaroos, allgators, 

monkeys, parrots, oxen, buffaloes, 
tapirs, mules and donkeys, and among 

the artists, in addition to the famous 
Garassanl show, are Eastern troups, 

including Japanese, Chinese, Moroc¬ 
cans, Indians, Arabs, Negroes, a 

Russian ballet, &c. 
The show moves about with 120 

heavy motor wagons. Caterpillar 

wagons and road locomotives, as well 

as living accommodation for 20,000 
persons. It Is the biggest' show to 

cross the ocean since Barnum 
Bailey. 

Hans Stosch-GarassanI intends to 
remain away from Europe for a year 

and to .visit the principal towns in the 
.Argentine, Brazil and Chill. 

(Continued from Third Page.) 

part from taxation on real estate. 
Every house owner and every rent 
payer In the city contributed either 
directly through taxes or Indirectly 

♦hrough rent to tho upkeep of the City 
Government. 

"The question naturally arises how 
heavily did this burden fall on the In¬ 

dividual rent payer? What portion of 
the money paid for rent In the city of 

New York went to maintain the City 
Government^ 

“For some time the Merchants’ As¬ 
sociation of New York has been con¬ 
ducting an investigation to supply the 
answer to this very question. It has 
been impossible, of course, to arrive 
at any final and Impregnable conclu- 
’’ion, but by proceeding carefully it 
has been possible to arrive at an an¬ 
swer which Is approximately correct 
and which. If anjdhlng, errs on the 
side of conservatism. 

Two Months' Rent for Taxes. 

’To sum up the net result of the 
nvestlgatlon. it disclosed the disturb¬ 

ing fact that elII of the tenants’ rent 
for two months of each year was ab¬ 
sorbed In tho payment of taxes. 

"In other words, the New York 
rentpayer paid five-sixths of his rent 
to his landlord and one-sixth of his 
rent for the expenses of city govern¬ 
ment. 

"I do not know what your situation oua^k* 
may be here in Indianapolis, but I do lUes. 

know that the combined figures for 
the whole country show that this 
same condition exists In one form or 
another In American cities as a whole. 

"However, uncomfortable the truth 
may be. the time has come to face it. 
We can no longer proceed on the as¬ 
sumption that Is It safe to disregard 
waste and Inefficiency In our clfy rov- 

ernment. We can no longer act on 
the theory that if any public Improve¬ 

ment Is desirable It should be secured 
without thought of the cost. 

"We ere at the point where we 
must ask ourselves whether the mod¬ 
ern American city can continue to pay 
ts own way and whether the Ameri¬ 

can people must entirely revise Its 
notions of tho functions of mtinlclpa) 
government and strike an accurate 
balance between the Income and the 
expenses of its cities. 

"'It will not do to content ourselves 
with criticising the politician or with 
transferring responsibility from one 
political party to another. The ques¬ 
tion which confronts us is far deepei 
than personalities or partisanship and 
strikes at tho root of our Ideas of 
municipal government. 

"It has become Increasingly clear 
that our munlclpalties are attempting 
to do too much. They are endeavoring 

to supply to the citizen conveniences 

for which the citizen Is not prepared 
to pay. They have burdened the.m- 
selves with huge debts trf order to 
supply themselves with modem facil- 

thelr functions nntll to-day our mu- 
nlclpalties are spending money on ac¬ 
tivities which fifty years ago were 

solely the rcsponsblllty of private en¬ 
terprise. They are now raising by 

taxation from their citizens more than 
the citizen can ,pay without depriving 
himself and hla family of the necessi¬ 
ties of life. 

"And when a elt^ has reached the 
polntiwhere the clerk, the laborer and 
the small tradesrran must pay two 
rtjonths rent each year In taxes the 
time has coine to call a halt. 

"Unless wo are to court municipal 
disaster tlie people In our cities must 
change their whole attitude toward 
their city governments. Indifference 
must give way to Interest, Ignorance 
must be replaced by understanding.” 

LOSES SOCIAL STATUS 
AND WIFE’S LOVE, TOO 

Wealthy Texan, Sued in Oil Pro¬ 
motion, Also Is Defendant 

in Divorce. 
special Despatch to The World 

FORT WORTH. Texas. Nov. 10.— 

One year ago Edwin C. Kingsbury of 

this city was a reputed millionaire, 

took a prominent part In Republican 

politics, and moved In the best soci¬ 

ety. He and his wife, counted among 

the elite, were regarded as happily 

matched and were highly esteemed. 

Kingsbury has been sued for divorce, 

his wife alleging cruel treatment; he 

faces trial In Federal Court on the 

They have steadily extended charge of fraud In oil promotion; soci¬ 

ety has dropped him ond -r 
politics. 

Tho suit for divorce - • ii : - • 
recently and come as ;i i,, i i., 
their frienfls. When Kingsbury wun 
Indicted In tho <i;l invt'-t gNtions he-' 
ho protested l.i.i lurc-cnoo more 
strongly th...i :ii.y of tho other 100 
promoters who wore caught In th* 
Government net. The ca«6 as’alnot him 
here was dlsi.ilssed so tha. bo could 
bo trl^d ln”'Mllwaukco on BUnllar 
cha^gcJ. This case Is to follow ihi 
trial of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, ar- 
cordlng to Government prosecuting of¬ 
ficials. 

BUXTF.RS PAY BTKAVY TOLI.. 

Special Despatch to The World 
OLYMPIA, WaBh., Nov. 10.—Sev. r. 

persons wore killed and nine woundc'l 

In this State during the hunting sru 

son Just closed, according to the acci¬ 

dent toll kept in the office of t!ie Stat.- 
Game and Kish Commission. Many r t 
tho accidents resulted by the carele** 
handling of firoarras by the victims, lu 
Oregon six persons were killed and 
seven wounded. 

OR BEDROOM roR onlyI r: 
We will mix the paint for you 
(any color), show you how to ap¬ 
ply the paint correctly and in- 
cludeagood quality brush FIlEli, 
WAI.L PAPER only 5c a ROLL. 

Sold with border only at So « yard, 
SAIGO VARNIStI tVOKRg 

Samuel 1. Gordon, Prop., 
Z62 NINTH AVE., al 26th Su 

(rayed i 
cant for 

4-PIECE AMERICAN WALNUT TUDOR PERIOD SUITE 
This dining room suite consists of Buffet. China 
Closet, enclosed Server and octagonal Extension ^ 
Table. Chairs additional. 

n .00 A WEEK 
Delivers to You This 

octagonal Extension 
Four Illustrated pieces.. 212'" 

Englander Davenport 

The housewife of to-day Is pre¬ 

pared before the arrival of an un¬ 

expected overnight visitor. Her 

automatic convertible day-bed 

solves the problem of where the 

guest will sleep. This Da-bed Is 

all metal, cretonne covered and 

comes complete with 

mattress and link $OQ>75 

spring for... 

SEAMLESS 
AXMINSTER RUGS 

7.6x9 ft.... $42.90 

8.3x10.6 ft.. $53.23 

9x12 ft.. $59.75 

BRUSSELS 
CARPETS 

85c yd. 

SEWING MACHINES on CREDIT 

Motor Truck Lteliveries 

204 

GENUINE 
_ .. finl • 
Three pieces, 

BLUE RIBBON-/wa/3tq ^niture 
ilv 1 

J 

L--—^- • 

(Fre>Tliaiilus!fvizi^ Sale 
Biniiigflnmiti]];® 

y OLKS everywhere are getting ready for Thanksgiving Day—the big festiv’e occasion 

of the year when families get together and renew home ties I In order to be of help 

in the most real and practical way, we decided upon this great Pre-Thanksgiving 

Sale of dining furniture. We knew that hundreds of homes would want new dining 

furniture for the big occasion and wc have prepared for this event the greatest values in dining, 

furniture now being offered in this city. All prices marked in plain figures. Come and prof, 

by this real opportunity to secure distinctive dining furniture—all of Blue Ribbon qua!!, 

backed by our famous guarantee—at a decided saving. For example: 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
LOUIS XVI SUITE, Gray O&k. with Polychrome 

decoration; obloiix Cable; chairs upholstered In 
brown 8panlsh_ leather. 9 pieces. 5Q 

QUEEN ANNE SUITE, In two-tone American 
'WamuL finish: oblonc (able: chalra upholstered 
In brown Spanish leather, 10 Pieces. ^246 50 

QUEEN ANNE SUITE. In American Walnut 
combination; oblong table: chairs upholstered In 
blua. Spanish ^^lealher. 9 pieces. ^255 50 

QUEEN ANNE SUITE, In American Walnut 
combination; Buffet with Mirror; oblong table: 
jhalr seats covered _Jjl___Tape3iry. ^269 00 

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE SUITE. In two-ton« 
dull finished Amarican Walnut combination: oblong 
table: chair seats covered m Tapestry. 
10 pieces. Formerly 5192.00, ^3g3 QQ 

LOUIS XVT SUITE, in solid American Walnut. 
54-lnch round top tnbie: chairs upholstered In 
blue Spanish [enther. 10 piece^ $405 00 

COLONIAL SUITE. In solid Mahogan.v. f-l-inc:. 
round-lopt table, chair seats upholstered lu 
blue Spanish leather. 10 pieces. (tytOQ riA 
Formerly 5580.00. now . 

HEPPLEWHITE SUITE. In Anlioue iwo-tbno 
Mahogany combination, with Polychronio decora¬ 
tion; obiung cable; chuirs uphoi^tored In figured 
Velour. 10 pieces. Former price C/I/IC DO 
555G.D0, now. 

SHERATON SUITE. In Mahogany combination. 
Inlaid. Buitel and Server have Inserlod glass tops 
with blue damask underlining; oblong table; 
chairs upholstered In blue Damask. 
10 pieces. Formerly $078.50. now.: ip^VO.KfKJ 

LOUIS XVI SUITE. In Anlltjua Walnut coin- 
blnatcun: two-tone, finish; oblong table, chairs 
upholstered In blue figured Mohair. - 
10 pieces. Formerly 5721.00. now. 

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE SUITE.' in Antlaue 
Dusty Walnut; iwu-ioue finish: i-uu.xl-top tnble- 
chulrs upholstered In blue Mohair. --- 
10 pieces, was $709.50, now. 

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE SUITE. In dull fln- 
Islicd American Walnut combination: Buffet anu 
Son'cr have Inserted glass tops: oblong table 
chairs upholstered In Tapestry o" ■•••' 
backs. 10 pieces. Formerly $8-17.00, 
for this we ' 

$525.00 

$560.00 

OCCASIONAL FURNITURE 
CONSOLE or TURN-OVER CARD TABLE In Antlnuu 

Brown Mahogany combination: with concealed drawer: as 
Illustrated. Tho loaf may bo placed as'sketched against 
tho wall, may bo folded over onto tho table top. or 
supported by tho sliding leg to make a jpod-slzed 
Luncheon or Card-Tablo. Especially useful In tho small 
apartment. Formerly $48.00: for this week $35.50 
only . 

RECEPTION HALL CHAIR In Solid Mahogany, antique 
brown finish, upholstered with hlgh-crnrie Imported Tap¬ 
estries In assorted designs. A charr- nall-plcoo lo wel¬ 
come your Thankagjring kuosU .i ' ,milted $51.50 
quantity. Formerly $78.50; for this week. 

DEFERRED PAYMENTS ON THE BUDGET PLAN 
\ be sold; we invite comparison with any other store. We wiU gladly 

.rices are me ‘“"I"; a alisht advance over our low cash prices. Our plan of Deferred Payments amounts 
give Credit for a period ot CASH PRICES plus a low charge for the time you are making payments. We mvite you to 
to this: You 8>ven furniju business policy in order to get the benefit of this week’s special prices, 
take advantage of our straisiiv v-- _^ 

BROOKLYN STORE: 

1333-39 Broadway 

Near Gates Avenue 

Sixth i^nue at 4l^ St. 
OPPOSITE BRYANT PARK 

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9.30 

HARLEM STORE:J 

145-147 West !23th St. 
Near Seventh Avenue 



22-26 West 34th Street 

TWO STORES 

Divided Payments 

'T’HERE are fev stores 
where thp system of 

divided payments is so s mp!e 
and unclutte ed by red tape 
as it is at Spear's. There are 
no hard and fast u'e ; it is a 
matter of individual con¬ 
venience both as to the 
amount of the first pay¬ 
ment and as to how the 
remainder shall be divided. 
The arrangement that su ts 
you best will be, in nearly 
every case, absolutely satis¬ 
factory to us. 

J?«iurcValues 
for- 

To tnftko It worth your while to do §your ehopplnf 

e&rljr. we or* 

. rekturlnc sift 

ortlcUa thmt 

CAnnot possl- 

hl.v be duplt- 

«c Knythinc 

See this ml- 

-rsctlve cnl'l- 

itc Like This Will 1 ransform tne^uesir^oow 
Four Pieces Very Siecially Priced 

e a bit fuMv about thf su'" 8°'* 
o,obin.tiorwalS ^eai^ Bhown above The 

finish create a peculiarly restful and 
irable when vou note the exceptional quality and the very <..0075 

Versatility 

At home in either 
the dining room or 
living room, a gate 
leg table like this 
with genuine ma¬ 
hogany top i* an 
excellent buy at 

$36.75 

34i-18-lnch top. 
Both Stores 

lomoriot 

Both Stores 

Martha Washington ^ 
Sewing CaLintt 

Finis.id in * ahoQan:j 

TWO roomy tide cabinets .itlo >> 
the can tip her kruttmg am 1 

pieces, and tnooth tliding drawen 
Co hold the 0 Ids and ends i' 
one needs when one sewt_ S 
Eeautiiuily linithcd inside \ 
and out. On 
tale tomorrow. Kn 

Mellow Lights 
add to much charm to a 
room that no one can af¬ 
ford to be without a lovely 
lamp or two - cipcciatly 
when prices start at low at 

$22.50 

Both Stores 

rv J _ ilaiir out now before the r 
' 1 "*0* I lliim scramble begins, and at 

_J I if|l enjoy it for Tharksgn 
~ " —I console model s own 

beautiful in design an< 
B n j| hogany; it has a uni’ 
^ n which pla' 8 all rccor 

^ -^r pST'.’=:$86.f 
. ^ Both Stores 

November Sale of Rugs 

7.V $32 50 6s9ft. .»62.50 a;^ 

SEAMLESS WILTON VELVETS, FRINGED 

i the bell values in the entire lot coma under thii cUsiifitatlon ^ 

' woven, In choke oattemi. «« it 
’t.. *66.75 TsilO.e ft., $52.50 6x7 ft, *29.75 T 

Metal Finish 
Beds 

Mahogany, walnut 
or ivory finiihed bedi 
with 2-inch posts and 
l-inchfillen. Varlou# 
ilzet at 

$1.3.50 

Both Stores 

Englander Couch Bed 
One of the complete line of Englander prod¬ 
ucts for ileep and rest shown here at guar¬ 
anteed lowesl-m-thc-clty prices, hfelal couch 
lomplete with spring and mattressi covered 
will) attractive denim. May 
be used full or tingle tizo. S26.75 
Special price. ^ 

Comfort 
Because this mat¬ 
tress is built of cot¬ 
ton and felt, you are 
sure of exceptional 
service, A splendid 
value, In all sizes, at 

$13.50 
Both jSfore* 

Longfellow*s Evangeline 

TITR WOBT:Pi SmSTDAT TroVTSarBBK Tf, T92B. 

EVA.HSELINE, a Paintma S, Thus. Faed, R.A 

'fontroversy Arises Over 

Possibility That Arcadian 

Poem Creates Anti- 

British Feeling. 

Special Deapntch to The World 

TORONTO. Nov. 10.—••Evungollna," 

the LuiiKfelluw fiiaaiierpieue. Ih undo 
lire. The ttov. Dr. Cody, fonneriy 
Ontario Mlnluier of Kduoiitlon, and 
freahly appointed Chairman of the- 
Board of Governors of Toronto Unl- 
verHlty. bna recommended ihui the 
poem should be removed fiom all Co- 
noUlnn Bchool books In many of w hich 
It has hitliei'lo hold an honored place. 
Dr. Cody declared he knows no poem 
with a more subtle tnlituence to cro- 
tlo a wrong yet indelible Impression 
of BrltlHh Jusllco, chivalry and ad- 
inliilM'ration. j 

ilu Intimated that •‘Evangeline,” 
like much other blatorlcul Itiui-ature, 
Includinu even Shakuspeare. w'os dis¬ 
torted history and ,ndvis('dt tcuuhera to 
Ignore iho poem and stick to the dry 
usf (lu;it iimlorical facts. 

In * widespread discussion w'hlcb U 
ftlll procvc'ding Ur. tioorbo H. Docku, 
Chief Librarian of Toronto, cornea to 
thr flefensp of Longfellow, If not of 
•■Evangeline.” Longfellow, he saya, 
got hiH inflplratlon for Evangeline and 
hln facts about the expulsion of thv 
Acndlone from a history of Novu 
Soolio written by a Cau.idiao and vio 
lent loyalist. Chief Justice T. C. Boll- 

burioo. 
IX Longfellow erred, Che source 01 

hlB envi ought VO be considered, ar¬ 
gues Dr. LooXe. Hallburion. by t’-.t 

way. le known to tame not as a his- 
lorlem, but os the author _of "San 
eilck.” which ran into li2 e'dlllona lu 
the United States and England. «u- 
ta/bll«hlng its author’s reputation a# 
tho first great American humorist 

While Dr. Cody did not go Inu* 
partlculaja of his objections, the his¬ 
torical Indlclinent of "E%-ang<''llnc’ 
serma to rest on three counts. Flrsi 
Hull the Acjidlans were notortoust:. 
disloyal, nnglected warning afmt 
warning, and abu.sed the Indulgonci 
01 the Brltleh uiilhorliles. Second 
thnt the poem exaggerates the crneliy 
nud severity of tho deportation. Am' 
thlrtl. thnt the expulsion would n<a 
lu.ve boon decldtHl upon, except foi 

the Insistence of the New E^n^landeis 

and that It was John Winslow of Bus 
on who actually directed the depor¬ 

tation. 
■1 understand E?vanpel1ne is a very 

popular poem In American schools. ' 
laid R. ri. Cowley. Chief School In¬ 
spector of Toronto, "and Is used tr 
ortray what they like to bellev'e Ij 

rhe character of the BHtlsh of thr.s. 
'ays. These Americans forget thal 
he people who acted In this way or. 
heir own ancestors. They got such 

« scare from the French that It wa.« 
(it their Instances that the Acadlau-" 

were token owaV.'* 
But the Toronto Telecmm observes: 
“Common sense respectfully offer.® 

Its dissent from the conclusions of the 

cholar.s who Insist that large quanti¬ 
ties of antl-Brltlsh sentiment can be 
tmeed to the Use or misuse of T.ong- 
fellow'.s "Evanf-ellne" In the schools 

of the United States. 
pp,,<|.t<llee-aiaUer. 

Antl-Brftlah sentiment ha.s Ita chief 

citadel among Americans who never 
heard of Longfellow and do not know 
and do not core whether "Evance- 
line” ts a chewing gum. a burlesque 
show or a ladles' baseball team.” 

According to Librarian liLocke the 
Hnllburton book which fefT'into Long¬ 
fellow's hands Is called an Historical 
and Statistical Account of Nova Sco¬ 
tia, and was printed In Halifax In 
1829. 

After describing the Idyllic existence 
of the Acadlans and outlining their 
volt against authority, the history 
proceeds: 

Four hundred and eighty-three 
men and 887 women were finally cot 
lected at Grand Pre. With them were 

527 sons and 676 daughters, boys, glrlf 
and young children. 

As some of these wretched Inhabt 

tants escaped to the woods all possible 

measures were adopted to force them 
back Into captivity. The country was 
laid waste to* prevent their subsistence. 

In the District of Minas alone there 
were destroyed 255 houses. 276 bams. 

155 outbuildings, 11 mlUs and 1 
church, and the friends of those who 
refused to surrender were threatened 

the vl^Ims of their obstinacyv 

•In short, so operative were the ter¬ 
rors that surrounded them, that of 
twenty-four young men who deserted 
from the transport, twenty-two were 
glad to return of themselves, the 
ithers being shot by sentinels: and one 
of their friends, who was supposed *0 
be accessory to their escape, was car¬ 
ried on shore to behold the destruction 
of his house and effects, which were 
burned In his pre-sence as a punlsh- 
•nent for his temerity and perfidious 

aid to bis comrades. 

'The preparations completed, the 

prisoners were drawn up for depar¬ 

ture. I 

•'Id the current controversy the 

reputation of '-Evangeline" as a great 

poem Is also attacked. One writer 
refers scathingly to Its "tedious 
hexameters." W. J. Alexander. Pro¬ 

fessor of English in Toronto Univer¬ 
sity. declares that he does not regard 

the poem as "very good literature." 

The trouble with many critics, how¬ 

ever, l3 that they do not appreciate 
heart thVobs. And many a critic will 
be forgotten beofre the concluding 
"tedious hexameters” of “Evangel¬ 

ine” pass from use and memory! 

Still stands the forest primeval; but 
under the shade of Its branches 

Dwells another race; with other ous 

toms and language. 
Only along the shore of the mournful 

and mlety Atlantic 
Linger a few Acadian peaeaats, whose 

fathers from exile 
Wandered back to their native land 

to die in Ita bosom. 
In the fisherman's cot the wheel and 

the loom are still busy; 
Maidens still wear their Norman caps 

and their klrtles of homespun, 
And bv the evening fire repeat EJvan- 

gollne's story. 

While from its rocky caverns the deep- 
voiced. neighboring ocean 

Speaks, and in accents disconsolate 
answers the waJl of the foresL 

Nevertheless, following Dr, Cody’s 
criticism. It Is certain thal the days of 
•Evangfellne” as a selection In the 
ichool books of Ontario and probably 
>*b»'r Canadian provlncea are num¬ 

bered. 1 

New Lamp Invention 
Beats Electricity 

Beautiful Lamp Give* 400 Candle 
Power For Le«» Than 

Cent A Night. 

Any home may now have the benefits 
of electric lights at practically no cost 
ihrouKh the remarkable Invention of B. 
J D.'vvIb, a Kansas City expert me¬ 
chanic. 

This amazing Invention called the 
Economy Lajnp Is beaiitlAHly deslcT>>r 
and an ornament to any home. Tneri 
Is no wick, chimney or odor. Ii light. 
insCantly and gives more Mghi than 20 
electric light bulbs. 27 lamps or 400 
candles at a. cosL^f less Uiun H cent 
a night. It Is ea eimple a child can 
operate It with perfect safety and carry 
it anywhere. 

So proud Is Mr. Davis of his Inven¬ 
tion that he wants to send an Economj 
Lamp free to try, to any reader of Th« 
New York World who wUr'wrlte for U. 
If you want plenty of snfl. brilliant, 

.healthful light you should accept this 
*irenerous offer without obllgalton by 
simply sending your name and address 
I© B. j. Davis, 140 Economy Bldg. 
Kansn.s City. .Mo., before this special In 
troductory offer Is withdrawn.—Advt. 

ces 

Ofte ^imp/e ^//of/onp- 
Gorwerfs djt 

f^av-anS ed into 
a/hi/ sized/Bed 

Sprudel 
Salt 

If you suffer from 
stomach trouble, constipation, liver 
end kidney ditMtsee, rheumatism, 
««,. end cannot go to Cerlsbad for t),e 
^r■lth.clvin■ wstai—go to your Orua- 
sUi snu Bti tr.8 “ 

Grnuin# CsrUbsd Sprudel S«lt 
TuL« no «ub<«tuia 

CerUbed Sprudel Weicr end Salt 
In'ccrtedby 

CA^DAD ynODUCT3 CO., N. Y. 

s — 

Mechanical ingenuity, artistic 
designing and a perfect sense of 
space economy unite in the 
Owen Dav-an-Bed to produce a 
piece of furniture which is abso¬ 
lutely indispensable where room 
saving means anything at all. 

FLOOR SAMPLES AND DISCONTINUED 

PATTERNS on SALE at 3 0IVEN STORES 

^4? UP® 
<CfcBe8tDAVENP0!)lBED 
Overstuffed, Colonial and Period models in up¬ 
holsteries of mohairs, tapestries, velours, leathers 
and leather substitutca Short or long length. 

A PEW 5300 OVERSTUFFED TAPESTRY «OOr 
J-PIECE DAV-AN-LEDSUITES, NOW AT 

[ /<5/i ABOrT CVR LIBERAL CREDIT TERM^ 

D. T. OWEN CO^i^ 
THREE STORES 

66 West 45th St. I 34 E. 23d St. |53 Flatbush Ave. 
Manhattan | Manhattan | Brookly 

D" YOU stil! cherish the line oId-(asluoned sentiment that mAet 
^fathering for the whole family? When 
i«a$f;d-dpss yon oroud lb its shining com- 

Tlo see? -—- 1 ■■ ~ 

Thenksgi 

Ihe KouS^^tTtS'l^^p 
fortableness, for^g^ 

THE FEELING QF AT.rtOMEjlte which thi, living rom 
inspires is la geiy lue to the 'nvilinp depth of the sofa, wing 
chair and arm chdr which make up the 3-piece suite shown. 
Upho’stc'cd in tipestry or velour in your choi e of har¬ 
monious coloring*! Marshall sprinr hhed removable cushion*. 
Webbing bottom* Pieces may also be purchased rje 

•eparatcly. Coiiplete. 

Here U furniture that you can be proud of, not only today but in 
all the years ahead. Spear furniture emphasizes Servicet: fe- 

ness equally with A^T'aftiveness; there is an infinite variety of beautiful 

VASE UlMP in blue, ydlw of blti, 
richly colored tik shade.$i6.00 

END TABLE, shown beside wing chair, inished 
in mehogtny. An exceptional value 
at. ..   $5.95 

S'lNET DESK, shown between the windowi. 
Finished in mahogany. The price 
is only. $39.50 

> mak^a thoroughly satisfied selection. 

LOOlifNG INTO THE DINING ROOM, warmth and 
hospitality as well as unusuilly good tiste are r^lected. 
The finish is two-tone walnut in Italian Renaissance 
design; there is a long impressive buffet, spacious china 
cabinet, enclosed server, oblong extension table, a host 
chair and five side chij's upholstered in ^ 

g;enuine leather. 
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MEN AND WOMEN IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE DISCUSS PEACE 
AMERICANS HAVE 

GLOOMY OUTLOOK 
(Continued from Pag* Two.) 

political altuatlon and canvassing 
ways and caeuns of ovadlng the neces¬ 

sary burdens of war. 

So far as the United States Is con¬ 
cerned Europe needs to reaJlze that It 
win be a long while before the United 
Stales Is ready for serious entrance 
Into political International life. Europe 
ought not to blame the United States 
for aloofness. When one contemplates 

the diplomacy of France In Turkey. 
..f England In Greece, of Italy In 
Greece, we should not bo blamed If 
wo lose forever all confidence In the 

NlDceretty of European diplomacy. 
European diplomacy cannot appeal 

with any effect to the United States 
until she has convinced us that she 
I'iiM come at last to understand that 
[iccullar American Idealism which 
scorned so amusing to European 
iitalesmcn at the Peace Conference. 
America Instinctively refused the po¬ 
litical mandates In the Old World 
i.hat were offered, but at the same 
time accopted unolUclal mandates In 

various stricken parts which perhaps 
give a glimpse of the final solution. 

In the Near East, In devastated 
i'lunee, In Itussla, In Austria. In Ar- 
nT:nla, these accepted mandates have 

; .:Mi of applied Christianity In the 
lorm of practical works of relief and 
■efforts of educational and Industrial 
holpfulnesB together with the mlnls- 
ijlcB of hoBpItida and missions. After 
!tll, it Is upon such simple'facts of 
‘Christian good will toward men that 
fho whole fabric of our civilization 

will ultimately rest. 

Katlonn Not Closer. 

LOUIS MARSHALL, President of 
the Jewish dologatlons after the Peace 
foiifi.T'-nco—The nations are not In 
uluwr accord, nor la there evidence 
ihat (hey aro approaching one. Sus¬ 
picion, mistrust, increasing Jealousy 
«ad u growlhg lust for territorial ex- 
^MVilon nro rendering harmonious 
end nmlcublo relations dally more 
dlfHeiilt. Their greatest need Is to 
• iinKlder the human asports of gov- 
ti'fiiutml. (0 abandon dynastic notions 
however dlHKul.sc'd, to eliminate the 
lipirnHala hatreds stimulated by ma¬ 
lign iiifci H anil selfish ends and to be 
rnnihleil i)f.Te<'fully to resume their 
economic and lndu.‘'trlfil Ilfo unharo- 
1 rn-d by burdens which they are un¬ 
able to siintnln. 

Tho solvent for tlio existing chaotic 
roiullllons Is to bo found In Intcroa- 
ilonal debt concfllstlons and In a 
i-ft|u<ona>bIe Adjustment of repiaratlons 
That shouhl hiwe boon done two years 
ngo. The propo.sed Investigation of 
»*ondftlonfi and tho InfnrnaMonal eon- 
fiir ru’O iJmf may follow are doomed 
fo faJIura unless dopt rnncellnflon Is: 
'III fnetor of the plan. We 
rii'.uM iiiive h-d the way. Had we 
u«Vn big cnounOi the world to-day 
W011I 1 have a different aspect. 

OSCAR 8. STRAUS, former Am- 
Laasndnr to Turkey and member of 
the intcrhatlonal Court of Arbitration 
--TI1P world conditions slnco the 
ArnilMflee Imvb been ruinous no leas to 
the vlclora than to the vanquished na- 
tlonn. Tho ainglo exception Is Turkey^ 
will. li has won by tho menace of force 
')!' nniiH In peace more than If she had 
been a. victor In the war. The reason 
fur this iinparallelcd disastrous re- 
NiiH In boenuso tho peace terms were 

In revenge and md In justice 
rile romody I3 a World Economic 
Conference, to subatltuto methods of 

possessing the greater capacity and 
strength to lead to pursue and prac 
tlco the doctrine of practical Interna¬ 
tional co-operation. Instead, It has 
been each nation for itself and this 

policy, however plausible, especially 
in normal times, has proved short 
sighted and disastrous in the end. 

It Is needless to recount the many 
steps which have led Europe to the 
brink of political, economic and social 
chaos during the past five yeara In 
1919 the United States, by reason of 
Its detached position, its strength and 
prestige, as well as Its unselfish at¬ 
titude. held the key to a general world 
restoration movement Inspired and 
governed by the spirit of practical 
co-operation, which v^ould have either 
avoided or greatly minimized the Ills 
and Injuries that have come upon all 
countries—upon some worse than 

others. 
America, Instead of performing her 

part, at least to a safe, wise and mod¬ 
erate extent, such as any reasonable 
person could approve, threw the key 
away, with the disastrous and awful 

consequence now known to all. 

Vicious selfish domestic politics and 
personalltloa aro chiefly to blame for 
tho present desperate condition In 
which so much of the world now finds 
Itself. The nations must gradually 
retrace the steps that have led them 
away from the path of sound Inter¬ 
national oo-operatlon If the world Is 
to be restored to a condition of real 
peace and political, economic and 
social stability for whlcb humanity 

longs. 
Mntoal UnderstandlSK. 

GEORGE E. ROBERTS, Vice Pres¬ 

ident. the National City Bank of New 
York—International accord comes 
from an understanding of mutual In¬ 
terests. Fundamentally the causes of 
international antagonisms and rival¬ 
ries are the same as of Industrial dls- 
oi-ders—want of understanding. It Is 
a question of knowledge of economic 
principles. I think progress Is surely 

being made toward adjustment of 
disagreements, but It Is slow because 
of old racial and national antipathies. 

EDWARD N. HURLEY, forraei 
Chairman of the United States Ship¬ 

ping Board—Are the nations of the 
world In close accord? No. 

Are they coming closer? Slowly. 
Wireless, newspapers, commercial 
contact and the Leagrue of Nations are 

helping. 
What Is their greatest need? Less 

contempt for other nations and more 
sympathy with each other's problems- 

How may It best be g^j^d? When 
rhe peoples of all natlonsTilftfJJgently 
f.iko an active Interest In thefj- 
tlvo Meal and national poUlf 
fairs and when th^^ young m8n who 
haa to do the fighting the working 
man -who Is called upon to make the 
Hacriflcos and the man of business 
whose Interests are at stake are com¬ 
pelled to vote, then we will have more 
representative Governments and less 
criticism of efficient public Servants 
who often are confronted with a pub¬ 
lic sentiment fostered by selfish lead¬ 

ers who mislead the masses. 

ROBERT E. SPEER. .-»resldent, 
Federal Council of Churches—The na¬ 
tions of the world are made up of the 
people and of thosp who seek to lead 
or use the people. The people want 

peace. All the peoples want peace. 
The notion of riclal hate between tho 

TAKE PESSIMISTIC 

Europe’s Condition Is Becom¬ 

ing Worse to Grave Degree, 

Says Ex-Premier Gioiitti. 

ALL PROMISES BROKEN, 

IS OPINION OF NITTI. 

Order, Hard Work and Self- 

Sacrifice Are Remedies Of¬ 

fered by Ambassador Here. 

common peoplJs of the world -Is false. 

I Hate is the tool of bad leaders, or of 
instruction for (ho destructive terms I mttfests which exalt them- 

of tin* Versailles Ti*cnly. IupIvoq abi^ the interests of the peo- 
Tho finger of destiny nud the logic 

of events point to 01 r country to take 
the loarlei-shlp In bringing about 
new world orter and this can pr.ic 
lloally be done by following the ad- 
\ice of Secretary Hughos and Lloyd 
LJoorge to summon an Impartial eco¬ 
nomic conference. Franco cannot re- 
fnHc, under tho urgo of the enllght- 
«tied )>iibllc opinion of tho world, 

ledio iiev part m such a conferenof 
Tl ahn should, she would Isolate 1^- 
•clf and sill* would stultify hcrsel' 

Skmerica In 1917 served ho^wn 
and tho world's best interc^^^ her 
war power, wml uniess^K will 
promptly take steps to us^^‘' peace 
powers, she will pfob^^ bo com¬ 
pelled again to use h^^nr powers 
There never hns been* time when 
leadership wan mor^^ded "to make 
ihn world safe foj^R'Ocracy" than 
at thin very monp when Irrespon¬ 
sible dlctatorshl^'nvo usurped the 
powers of thj^ople In nil central 

^xiropc. 'Tgo predicts a new 
^.'orld wiirjiv' i innot Isolate our- 

idvcs '•i-f^Riich a cutnalrophe. but 
^'obly prevent It. If our 

ivUll taJio ‘ prompt action: 

ur.d such action Is promptly 
ivlll bo too lat'U 

than STRAUS, Philanthropist, 
York—My sentiments arc. that 

world Is Iniprovtiig, although not 
measure commens-urato with the 

. ..I. Tho •Moole npy awakened to 
iMiUr paal enors, tor wnleh they have 

,\'.4yn paid so dearly In blood and 
•, - IIsure. 

IA cry where societies aro being 
i..lined—from evci-y class the best 
i.:.d‘'r3 BTC coming <orwanl to devise 

I and m^ans for the betterment of 
1 he world—to cremo rcHglo’*3 feeling, 
in bring tho nations In closer contact, 
• - wipe out race prejudlco and to 
..juor for the salv.xllon of the world In 
u-dvcrsal peace. 

CORDELL HULL, Chairman Dom- 
. . i.iilc National f.'ommittee—World 
,lr\« lopmcnts s'.uce the war. taken as 

whole, have been exceedingly dls 
ipiolntlng. Tills iB especially true 

i.s to till- Fosicrn Hemisphere, 
••U'Hnc: ur uu- cast ;is Turkey -and 
Liisiuln. Viewed politically, eronom 
b-nlly and Boclully. Europe and lb- 
N'-ui- Eic.l have been fundawenlally 
-or-M oif oacli \r-.T ulncp the w.ar 
ci.'i'-.i iH yj\s. 

Th- t - a . e is been due to 
tU« ^•allui o of the principal nations 

selves abo^ the interests of the peo¬ 

ple. 

Tho UjP© of the world is If. the tri- 
umphjjtt the peaceful spirit of the 
comn£ peoples of all races and of all 

uatlt^- Tho developments of the.se 
pr^nt years are deepening the con- 
y^lon of the mass of the world's peo 

that they have been misused to 
lOlr own destruction. There Is nn 

ever brighter prospect that they will 
not allow themselves to be so misused 
much longer. They are acquiring 
more control over their leadership. 
They are less open to exploitation. 

The economic forces which partly 
control men and which men partly 
control are passing under the sound 
conviction that the interests of all 
men arc common. Humanity is slow¬ 
ly realizing that It Is a body in which 
war Is as Irrational as the conduct of 
the human body whose hands would 
claw at Us own flesh. This Is the 
message of Chrlstl.anlty. 

Need for Accord Realized, 
Asserts Normr.n F Davis. 

NORMAN H. DAVIS, member of 

the Reparation Commission—The 

nations aro apparently In less accord 

than at any time since signing the 

Treaty of Versailles, but Indications 

point to a growing realization that 

they must reach accoi*d on certain 

ital questions of common concern. 

The Allied and Associated Powers 

suffered incalculable setbacks and 

isses before they would co-operate to 

In the war. 

Tills lesson and the objects fought 

for wore soon forgotten when a post 

war tide of blind selfish materialism 

wiped out all spirit of reconciliation 

and co-operation and led the nations 
asti-ay from their p.i*h of duty and 
their ideals and Interests. 

Bitter experlonc'j Is uow proNing tfhe 
necessity of co-operation to settle cer¬ 
tain post-war problems which are 
threatening the world's peace and ob 
structlng Its economic rcco^'e^y. The 
affairs of nations have become so 
ferrelated that the maintenance of 
peace and stability have become 
question of common concern that re¬ 
quires definite rules of international 
conduct, based on Justice and applied 
througli a concert oX action, supported 
oy^ public opinioa. ,, 

DON GELASIO CAETANI, Italian 

Ambassador to the United States— 

The world suffers chiefly from eco¬ 

nomic disturbances caused by the war, 

because the social and political strifes 

are. in ultimate analysis, mere con 

sequences of the economic dislocation 

lUelf- The duration and intensity of 

such disturbances will necessarily be 

proportional to the magrnitude of the 

war. The only remedies are order, 

hard work and self-sacriflce. Unhap- 

plly, human nature is not naturally 

Inclined to make use of such medicine 

and therefore strong Governments are 

needed to guide the people along the 

right path. 

GIOVANNI GIOLITTI, ex-Premler 

—During the five years elapsed since 

Armistice, Europe's conditions have 

become worse to a grave degree. The 

future might be propitious If the 

rulers of European states were to put 

aside their petty competitions and de¬ 

vote their thoughts to the big Interests 

of humanity. Thj» greatest need of all 

nations ts sincere peace, and therefore, 

secure peace, and the one means of 

orlngtng about moral and material 

well-being is the complete, sincere ac¬ 

cord between the big powers. 

“ "SALANDRA, ex-Frem- 

ler, litallaa I>elegate to League of Na¬ 

tions—Tho situation of Europe and of 

the wbole world is too obscure and 

complicated to bo able to formulate a 

,cries of prophecies in a short space 

and still less Is It possible to sug¬ 

gest ready and specific remedies. 

Nevertheless, I have faith In the re¬ 

awakening of healthy forces of a!i 

civilized societies, to whom Italy io 

setting a noteworthy example. 

GUGL1ELMO FERRERO, historian 

and essayist—The World War de¬ 

stroyed the monarchical system of 

Europe without giving-anything in Its 

place. Europe Is debating between 

.nexperienced democracy and Impo¬ 

tent dictatorships. The crisis will be 

a long/one because it Is a matter ot 

reconstructing a social and political 

brder from the ‘ foundations, and 

everything Is lacldng, plans, architec¬ 
tural materials. The best advice to 
give to the nations is "To listeb- to 
those few wise men who see clear In 
tho midst of blindness." But this 
advice is the least followed of all. 

All Promleics Broken. 

FRANCESCO NlTTl, ex-Premier, 
called the Lloyd George of Italy—Thd 
fifth anniversary, of the Armistlct 
finds Europe m far worse condition 
than after the war. All solemn prom¬ 
ises proclaimed during the war liavc 
oecn broken and policies of violenct 
adopted. Rum has accumulatea 
everywhere. The conquered nation-- 
are unarmed, -but France and her de¬ 
pendent states, nave doubled arma- 
inents. Reparations are made the 

pretext to suffocate Germany, destroy 
tier economically and t'-y to split her 
nto five or six slates. 

Not for centuries has Europe been 
more divided or disturbed. Germany’s 
economic dissolution will bring about 
an enormous world crisis. The repn 
rations policies, after ruining the con¬ 
quered, will bring disaster on those 
who wanted them. Unjust peace 
treaties have caused the dteath 
more men and destruction ot more 
wealth than the war. 

1 l\av6 xvrltten for America a new 
nook, "The Tragedy of EuropA What 
Will America Do?” it will come out 
at the end of the year and show that 
what Is happening now-was desired 
ind prepared during the war, un- 
mown to the fighting nations. 

The reparatl-ons policy has three 
ends: to suffocate and dismember 
Germany, give Franco the continental 
control of iron and coal; thereby give 
her American debts, while her old 
Groat Britain entered the war to de¬ 
fend Belgium’s neutrality and be- 
r'auBc Germany’s navnl armaraentp 
threatened the security and existence 
of tho British peoples. 

Now, while France's finances are 
complete chaos and she doesn't pay 
her American debts, while her oM 
foes ore conquered and unarmed, she 
has prepared the most formidable 
means of fighting with on army whose 
efficiency represents more than the 
three other big armies of the world. 
France has developed submarine and 
chemical war means, formed military 
aviation more forcible than other 
powars togeUieik 
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French See Peace of World 
Only in Peniient Germany 

Prominent Men Generally Declare the Same Spirit of 

Prussian Militarism That Brought on the Conflict Is 

Still Rampant in Defeated and Revengeful Berlin. 
M. DARIAC. President Finance 

Committee, Chamber of Deputies— 

The amelioration of the inter.-Nttonal 

Bltuatton in various states would be 

tho best means to re-estaWlsh real 

peace conditions among thetf'.^Bame 

iWers. For instance, we M 

Lu?rExclusively eoi 

with the question of foreign policy, 

while taking no interest whatever Ir 

the development of trade and the 

struggle against the high cost of liv¬ 

ing. Although our Government, and 

indeed any Government, should give 

due attention to problems of foreign 

policy, they should also show concern 

for difficulties which are hampering 

the economic life of other nations, 

rendering precarious individual ex¬ 

istence. French taxpayers In the 

forthcoming elections will certainly 

not fail to show our Government 

their decision In that respect. 

Peace More Secore. 

GEN. GOURAUD, Military Gover¬ 
nor Paris, former Commander French 
4th Army—The general situation 
throughout the world Is rather unset¬ 

tled and It Is somewhat difficult to 
forsee what will ultimately occur If 
one can observe no real unity among 
nations. At the same time, while cer 
tain political parties In Germany have 
not given up deraraa of revenge, the 
peace of the world Is securer because 
of tho relative powerlessness of Ger¬ 
many. Germany for a certain number 
of years cannot start war against us 
and the gradual sepai’atloii of her 
various states will further lessen the 
dangers of a conflict, as military prep¬ 
arations by tho Reich would be lack¬ 
ing In unity. 

Southern states are inclined to for¬ 
get their Imperialistic aspirations 
when no longer under Prussian tnflu 
ence. -Settlement of the reparations 
question, however, is necessary to re¬ 
suming normal economic relations 
among nations and the United States 
understands as well as we do that our 
Governmnet Is obliged to take certain 
guarantees to obtain payment of the 
German Indemnity. 

RAPHAEL GEORGES LEVY, 
porter of Budget—The nations are not 
us united as the true friends of peace 
desire. On cessation of hostilities It 
appeared as if that wonderful union 
which united twenty nations against 
German imperialism would survive the 
conflict to facilitate the peace work of 
the League of Nations for the general 
interest of mankind. Humanity Is 
longing for real rest and peace after 
the frightful battles and the massa 
cres which occurred- in'Russia ana 
Asia Minor. 

The powers are now separated by 
^conoralc rather than political ques¬ 
tions, although often ascribing to 
•events a political origin while they are 
due to totally different causes. The 
real remedy for the situation lies In 
international safetj{ and the certainty 
that Germany will definitely give up 
dreams of revenge. 

No one can doubt France’s pacific 
altitude. As soon as wo are certain of 
the maintenance of peace, secured by 
a change In German mentality, the 
whole world will breathe easier. Agri¬ 
culture, Industry and trade will de¬ 
velop and again will know as long a 
period of prosperity as that which ex 
tended from 1816 to 1848. 

The situations in the world after the 
treaties of Vienna and Versailles are 
much alike. Diplomats In both ta- 
stancea endeavored to settle the fate 
of the world. The difficulties encoun¬ 
tered are not Insurmountable and. af- 
Xer alL the Versailles Treaty has re¬ 

paired many injustices and settled 
many problems. 

Peace Fifty Year* Away. 

ALBERT THOMAS, Director, In 
ternallooal Labor Bureau—Peace 
could not be organized In five yeai-s. 

.t of war 1 declared repeal- 
ntcossary to 

_ _ ope and rebuild peace. Eu- 
7ope*^riainly appears even more dl- 

.-ided alier the war than before. The 
polkV ot nationality ts so difficult for 
Araericatis to understand. It appears 
to have ,had the result of widening 
the brea^ between the nations. 

They seek hfe within themselves 
rather than associated in the common 
abor of restoration. Politically, they 
hesitate and still limit their sov 
erelgnty even in the case of economic 
'ederatlon. Yet, realities compel them 
to feel the need of an organic entente. 
Whatever criticisms may be directed 

gainst the League of Nations, It ex¬ 
presses for EJuropean nations the need 
of international organization. 

The greatest desire of the nations 
now Is security—security against the 
threat of war. which Is ever present; 
security for dally labor. The men and 
women of Europe are living In a 

orld where economic disorganiza¬ 
tion condemns workers to unemploy- 

ment, and financial catastrophe re¬ 
duces to nothing their savings and 
pensions. Tho world seeks peace, but 
I repeat, even if men cherish in their 
hearts the sentiment of justice, fifty 
years will not be too long for the 

estaiblishment of universal peace. 

AUGUSTE GAUVAIN, political co 
tor, Journal des Debats—Not 
withstanding several upheavals 
which have shaken the world, 
the tendency , to rapproche 
ment among nations has been accen¬ 
tuated within tho last five years. 
Central European states evolved from 
the dismemberment of four empires 
have concluded agreements consoli¬ 
dating their situations and guaran¬ 
teeing peace as far as that la possible. 
The treaty of Lausanne re-establlshefl 
ce,i-tain Order in Lhe Near East. 

Ireland l;ja.s become a Free State 
The League of Nations rendered valu¬ 
able service in different circumstances 

The Federative Republic of Soviet- 
lost Its aggressive force. On tlu 
whole the only big black cloud on tlu 
horizon la Germany's resistance t' 

the execution of the Ti-c.ily of Ver- 
iiflllles. If this resistance ceases, dlffi 
cuHIcs resulting from the attitude 0 
other divided states will bo of com¬ 
paratively little importance. To en¬ 
sure this, it Is extremely deslrabh 
that Britain and France follow parai 
lei policies, with the Hj-mpathy, if noi 
the co-operation of the United Stated' 

The greatest need of the nation: 
nojv la agreement on certain fundn 
mental political idcais. On tho ndop- 

^r.lon of these guiding Ideas depend.- 
the economic restoration of the world 

• The CBoltal Blonder, 

Tho capital blunder was commltteii 
In 1919 and 1920 when exag.?eratcd 
impof^^ce was given to economU 
considerations. Exeprienco provei 
that normal economic life could not -b' 
restored if nations did riot frankl* 

agree to assure the loyal execution o 
treaties- The more or less publu 
eompalFne against peace treatlo! 
caused almost many disasters a 

war. 
They have created dlplorpntlc an¬ 

archy- Normal oconomlo-^ relottonp 
ranot be rc-establlshed amid such an¬ 
archy- 1'' no country can social life 
develop except under the protection 
of the If'VH. International life e.annot 
be rcstdred amid condition.^ In.'iui'lnK 
peace International l.'iw In 
'•“ludlngJu" peace treaties, is applMd 
with liy Name firinnesH as nailonal 

,_laws wlfhln everj; clvUlzo<l sta^ 

EKGLISHMEN SEE 
U.S. 

Mutual Understanding and 

Good-Will Advocated by the 

Premier of Northern Ireland. 

BISHOP OF LONDON URGES 

THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST. 

International Co-operation to 

Attain Confidence Is Need, as 

Viewed by Dr. Nansen. 

FOREIGNERS HOLD 
PESSIMISTIC VIEW 

SIR' JAMES CRAIG, Premier of 

Northern Ireland—the war called 

forth all that was noblest and best In 

the Anglo-Saxon peoples oi> both slde.s 

of the Atlantic, so the problems of the 

aftermath of that great cataclysm 

defand mutual understanding and 

goodwill, if we are to keep faith with 

those who sacrlflclcd their lives. 

PHILIP SNOWDEN, M. P.—On 

the flfih anniversary of the Armstlee 
there are more men under arms in 
iurope than there were at the begin¬ 
ning of 1914. The suiies in their Im¬ 

poverished condiiloD are spendiue. 
lUoie money on armaments. Passion^', 
tears, diplomatic intrigues and Imper- 
aillst aims are more dominant than 
aefore the war. All this Is the barve-<- 
jt the failure of the Allied statesmen 
Lo make a Just peace after the Armis¬ 
tice. I 

It is not the peoples, but the militar¬ 
ist rulers who ace responsible for the 
.nenaulug state of Europe. It is not 
Europe alone which Is threatened wlfli 
complete economic ruin if this hate 

and aggressibn continues. It threaten: 
world civilization. The only way to 
.avo the world ts for the peoples fo 
issert themselves and insist that 
statesmen shall pursue a policy 01 
peace and reconciliation. 

London Blnkop’* View. 

THE RIGHT HDN. RIGHT REV. 
ARTHUR ' FDLEY WJNNINGTON 
INGRAM, Bishop of London.—The 
oniy hope of the world is that the 
spirit of Christ may take the place 01 
oltternoss and suspicion. The outcom< 
of the war Is, at present, most disap 
polpting. 

DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN, famous 
Arctic explorer—The nations are 
mostly less agreeing and getting 
worse. The greatest need is mutual 
confidence, which Is only to be se¬ 
cured by international co-operation. 

THE RIGHT HON. S. M. BRUCE, 

Prime Minister of the Commonwealth 
of Australia — The anniversary of 
Armistice Day inspires in each one or 
the peoples which fought In the war 
ol freedom against German aggres¬ 
sion Its own special memories of the 
national effort entailed and its revered 
dead. With the annual homage to^ 
the memory of the- men and women 
who sacrificed themselves la that 
cause, Armistice Day rekindles also 
In all the nations which fought to¬ 
gether the sentiments of unity and 
comradeship that made possible and 

finally successful the great effort in 
which they were engaged. 

I believe that such reflections must 
tend to remind the leading nations of 
the world that peace Is a state on 
earth worth working for; that peace 
will be established not simply on the 
continued exhaustion of strong 
nations for war, but on the determined 
and united Insistence of the nations 
as they recover strength to respect 
each other's legitimate rights; and 
that peace is no merely local blessing, 
but is the common concern every¬ 

where. , 
Hna Hope In League, 

r believe that tho League of Nations 
s steadily accumulating support and. 

if not yet universally recognized as a 
proper regulator of international dif- 
rerences, Is at least doing an im- 
iiensc service In keeping ali\e a ne-a 
conscience in the world. 

The spirit of tho League covenant 
.isplrecl the Washington Conference, 
nd will. I hope, go on lo Inspire* 
ther conferences of the same sort- 

,'eace and the chance lo understand 
•uch other better—this Is the Ideal of 
he Au.«trolian people, who gave their 

utmost toward victory In the w-ar for 
freedom. and I am confident that all 
Jngllsh speaking countries uphold 

■ he same ideal. I am convinced that 
he nations are slowly coming Into 

■loser accord and that It Is the duty 
md responsibility of the stronger and 
noi-e enlightened of the powers tc, 
i.ssist this movement to the,utmost. 

JDHN MAYNARD KEYNES—In 
■only to your question about tht 
world’s greatest need, I would say: 
To burn people’s hearts with words, 
o persuade with words that peace i: 
ho need of every big and Utile coun- 

ry. Will you join in? 
CHARLES PRESTWICH SCOTT, 

Tovornlng Director and Editor of thv 
Manchester Guardlan-The chief gain 
s the freedom .'?ei-ured for the smallei 
leoples. The chief loss is the onor- 
nous development of oxaggorated na- 

ilonallsm. The chief hope is Uu 
.rlnciplo ot international amity and 
tustico expressed in lhe League of ga¬ 

llons. The whole .structure 
la disrupted, France is 
. t N.-i real rt-construollnn i-*- I'OS 

yn^y yosaibls loaders. ■;_mi — 

(Continued from Page Two.) 

of the preceding five years. Failure I 
to appreciate the completeness of the 
dislocation of the economic life of the 
civilized world resulting from the war 
naturally gives rise to disappointment. 

There Is much In tho development 
of the last five years to give grounds 
Cor hope for the future and provide 
Inspiration for renewed effort on the 
part of all peoples to bring peace to a 
stricken world. Most European coun¬ 
tries, except perhaps Russia and Ger¬ 
many, are, in spite of many Internal 
vicissitudes, slowly—all too 'slowly— 
emerging from the confusion In which 
they were plunged by the aftermath 
of war, although bearing burdens of 
taxation and suffering difficulties of a 
nature and magnitude without prec¬ 
edent. 

Impel Co-operation. 

The force of events and their eco¬ 
nomic Interdependence must bring all 
nations closer together and Impel 
tnem to co-operate in the settlement 
of the economic problems of the world, 

which can only be achieved by eacl 
taking a world view of the problemi 
to ibe solved as distinct from a view 
nsplred by Immediate national ad¬ 
vantage. In this task Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can co-opcratlon may well be decisive 
In its Influence. 

The peaceful development of each 
country la In the Interest of everj 
other, therefore all must co-operate in 
their own Interest In the promotion of 
world conditions that will achieve this 
result. 

THE RIGHT HDN. W. F. MAS¬ 
SEY, Premier of New Zealand—The 

period since the signing the armis¬ 
tice In 1913 has been one of national 

leadjustments. Until this world has 
been further advanced and the clouds 

which at present darken the European 

position dlsap. ear It Is almost Impossi¬ 
ble to treat of the future. Peace and 
«ood will between nations are what the 
world needs most, and, in my judg¬ 
ment, the close alliance of the two 
great English-speaking nations would 
prove one of the surest Influences foi 
peace and the prosperity and happi¬ 
ness of humanity. 

SIR PDMERDY BURTON—Amer¬ 
ica’s moment Is at hand. It is her 
second great opportunity to prevent 
an international catastrophe involv¬ 
ing her own future not less than that 
of the rest of the world. Just as early 
in 1917 I urged nay friends and the 
great public there to realize that the 
war was ,lhelr war, critically Involv¬ 
ing their'^terests and America's fu 
ruro, so with equal earnestness do I 
now u.'-ge them to realize lhat the 
threatened collapse of Europe is a.*- 
vital to them now and to the future 
of the United States as it Is to the 
Interests and future of England 
Prance and the lesser nations of the 
world. United action at once on a 
large scale is absolutely essential nov 
•o save the most threatening situation 
rince the outbreak of the war in 1914 

M. JASPAR, Belgian Minister ot 
Foreign Affairs—There can be no 
promise of good relations until Inter¬ 
national obligations are met in a spirit 
of true honesty and Just co-operation- 
Economic prosperity depends upon 
the faithful execution ot treaties. Ti 
any of them continue to be turned 
into scraps of paper there will be no 
prospect of lasting peace in the world. 

Still a Moral Fight. 

EDOUARD BENES, Foreign Min¬ 

ister of Czecho-SIovakla—The htstoiT 
of EuMpe for the five years after tlio 
armistice awakens in the piinds of 
many rather pessimistic feelings. 
They see political dismemberment, 

economic and financial dlsorganiza- 
t'on and moral depots. I am no 

pessimist. 
Europe still Is waging the moral 

fight that it did during the war. The 
lat^ war was a tremendous fight of 

absolutism against democracy, end 
lhe physical conflict was ended be¬ 
fore the moral battle for democracy: 
could b© brought to a successful con¬ 

clusion. r 
The German nation, Hke the Rus- 

■ilan and »lungarian, has not yet 
completed the mental revolution 

■hich Is essential for peace ir 
Europe. This also Is true In manj 

other nations. 
But America should not look pes.st- 

m'stlcally upon Europe. The Issue 
s not the Ruhr region nor any othei 
piece of territory. It Is the grea' 
struggle of the old regime against the 

new. 
This struggle must bo continued 

aTid won, slowly but surely. Democ¬ 
racy Is winning the upper hand, and 
despite the misery of Europe there 

no cause for despair. Our own 
Czecho-SIovakla Is a good example 
of the moral vlctoi-y for democracy. 

DUKE THADN D1 REVEL. Ital- 
n Minister of Marine—I declai-e 

myself unhesitatingly on optlmisl 
about Europe's political, social and 
economic future In this after-war pe¬ 

riod. 
The last five years have shown us ' 

that through Inevitable oscillations, 
perhaps contrasts, we are traveling 
toward equilibrium. 

To-day the European nations fee. 
tho absolute need for a return to col¬ 
laboration between those who give 
labor and those who do it. Thoreforo, 
Europe's chief need consists of a vig¬ 
orous ro-establlshmont of production 

and tho exeh.inse thereof. 
With this end lu view, the Italian 

nation particularly undenstahds what 
powerful factor of mnterlol aud 

moral progress can bo derived from n 
fine marine orgjinizalion in koepln,". 
with Its ilnlly intoresls and glorlou-*' 
entury-old li-.-'llllons. 

SIGNOR TOEPLITZ, Mannglug 
Director of tho Buiica Commcrdale— 
It l.s imiio.sRlble to prophesy such ctif- 

I'lcuil th:n,-r8 but easy to thlnl? whht 
flu- l‘lllU|-L’. 1 do 

not bcfleve present condlllon.s can last 

Interhuraan solidarity ts needful and 
must be deeply felt by all nations be¬ 
fore problems can be solved. 

Especially we Europeans, so se¬ 
verely tried, look for this solidarity 
from peoples outside Europe. Eu¬ 
rope's greatest need is the overhaul¬ 
ing of monetary conditions which are 
now unhealthy. This overbaulln,x 
must restore the possibility of Impor- 
latlons at present cut down by arti¬ 
ficial conditions which now tend t> 
favor exports of certain countries, t 
oelleve the possibility of reconstruc¬ 
tion ilea above all in the American 
Nation's eventual widespread interest 

n European matters. 

RADICALS ASSERT 

WORKERS’ STATES 
Industrial Character of Modern 

Civilization Must Be Basis of 

Future World’s Relations. 

ROGER N. BALDWIN. Radical 

Pacifist Director American Chvll Lib¬ 

erties Union—^The germs of modern 

war are the commercial rivalries ir. 

the system of private capitalism. They 

caused the last war and they wll" 

cause the next. This generation is 

witnessing the breakdown of private 

CL pitallsm and the emergence of a new 

organization of production controlled 
by the workers and farmers. 

W^are in the early dark days of a 
revolutionary drama, of which the 

chief theatre now is Europe. Tho 
struggle will be fought out to a finish 
And the finish—years from now 01 
course—will be a world organizatior 
of democratically controlled working 

class states. 
Civil wars, class -wars, already m'^rV 

the drama throughout the world. Th-.-j 
may be .complicated by the interna- 
»lonaJ war./of a dying capifnlisrn and 
by natlonallat wars for Independence 
fronj ImperjiU musters. But the sig¬ 
nificant struggle Is and will be be¬ 

tween capital and labor. 
The nations will come together only 

.as they each become controPed by 
their own producing classes, runnltig 

industry not for private profit buf 
with a common stake in peace and 
world organizations based on indus¬ 

trial needs, not on political or national 

power. 

HARRY G. CLARK. General Sec¬ 
retary'-Treasurer, Industrial Workers 

of the World—Politically the Interna¬ 
tional discord must continue until the 
frank recognition of the Industrial 
character of modern civilization is 
fully recognized and Industrial rather 
than political adjustments made be¬ 
tween nations. The failure of Ver¬ 
sailles. Genoa, Lausanpo and The 

Hague proves this. 
Recognition of the fact that Indus¬ 

trial evolution ts progressive and that 
concord between the industrial groups 
is a matter of successive truces suo- 
ceedlng continual readjustment U 

necessary. 
Labor’s right to organize Its eco¬ 

nomic interests as a component factor 
m these adjustments should be ac¬ 
knowledged nationally and Interna¬ 

tionally. All this will come—Is com- 
ng. Frankness will speed the coming 

of aud prolong the periods of indus¬ 

trial -peace. 

NORMAN THOMAS. Editor, the 

New York Leader—"Are the nations 
In closer accord than before the Great 
War?” I see no signs of It. On the 
contrary, racial and national animosi¬ 
ties have been absurdly and terribly 

intensified. 
"Are they coming closer?" They 
must If we are to avoid the catastro¬ 
phe of a new world war, but to say 
that they aro seems to me on tho 
whole to make the wish father to the 

thought. 
"Wh.it Is their greatest need?" San¬ 

ity. And by sanity 1 mean an end of 
tho unscientific waste of our proflt- 
seckt-ng economic order and the jingo¬ 
istic nationalism which divides by oco- 
nomlc and military barriers people 
who are Interdependent economically. 

"How may this need bo secxired?’* 
Chiefly through the organlz:itton of 
the workers, an increasing sense of 
internationalism among them and a 
wider vision of world needs. In spue 
of, discouraging factors In' tho tnter- 
ndtloual tabor movement, it is the 
world’s greatest hope. Aside from this 
hope In labor 1 have somO hope in tho 
new i-eallsm with which mon look ut 
their world and in tho discovery of 
how InefCoctlve. Inglorious and disas¬ 
trous ts world war to racial well Doing 
If not to racial existence. 

Jf this seems very dogmatic, please 
remember that while brevity may i-e 
tho soul of wit, It is also tho soul of 
dogmatism. 

^uuh ui' gt'i 

Peace Conference Adviser 
Vines V- S. ,4c/fon in Europe 
PROP. CHARLES H. HASKINS, 

Ure-ilricnt American Ilistorlcul .-Vsso- 
olutloij and polltk-il advisor at I'cuco 
t'onfcrenco—Tht- tlvo years of uncer¬ 
tainly since tho artnlstic.' show l»- 
creuslng need of a positive and con- 
struettvo policy on the part of tin 
I'liUcd St.ates Ill lolation to world uf- 
fiUra. The tack of such 11 policy Is r 
Important cuuac of economic and po- /" 

'ow iuuoh worse. iiUcui luseoui'iti^ m Europo. 
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HOW rTVII.IZED WORLD^VOEWsl^GRESS SmCE ARMISTICE 
—__*? portion of Europe roconstruo- dismemberment culturally as hap- rnilHlTAnn nilin 

S. SENATORS FEAR I Throughout The Wotld — 
ne.'i rfiitiit'A 1 r Vnul ^ I Ilf 1 M ^ 

y.S.SENATORSEEAR 
RESULT TO WORLO 
IN RAMRED 

Blame America for Shirking 

Her Responsibility In Moral 

and Political Leadership. 

MUST SECURE FRANCE 

AGAINST AN INVASION. 

Broader Conception of Inter¬ 

national Relationship Is 

Pressing Need of the Present 

ENGLAND. 

ROYAL 8. COPELAND, United 

BUtes Senator for New York—Werr- 
one to Judge by surface symptom: 
Alone, the conclusion Is Inevitable 
that the soul of America died soon 
after the armlnttco. The oatloifs of 
^rirlh are further apart than ever 
before In history. In my opinion 
America is particularly at fault be¬ 
cause, offlclally she admits no Inter¬ 
est in the human welfare of the 
world. However, the heart of Amer¬ 

ica Is right, and sooner or later our 
citizens win demand that the United 
Btatca nesumo the Icodcrshlp expected 
of the greatest among the nations. 

In my Juilgmcnt, prosperity os we 
bavo cauncs us to live in a fool' 
purndlHO. Until there Is an economic 

TehnbllltaUon In Europe, until the 
mnrkcfo of the w^d have been 
opened, until ships ply the ocean 

filled both wnya with the world’s 
products, until commerce and trade 
have bcii-n re-established, there can be 
no permnnont prosperity here or any- 

wlu-ro, 
The duty of America, as I see It, 

Is 10 cull Immedhtely a world’s con¬ 
ference for the oue and only purpoKO 

of (Iclcriiilnlng and removing the 
oronomlc obstructions which prevent 

tin* ri'turn of all peoples to thel: 
norm:il liihoru. The revival of na¬ 
tional and world business with the 
rciitoratlon of the commerce of the 
MoiTd will wipe out International 

hatred by r'*pl^clng It wilh>.fhb con¬ 
tentment nntJ pence of mlad which 
inri .1 ••/ccinleU always with economic 
liiJtistnul and buslnc-ss activity. 

JAMES C0UZEN5, United State: 
Smiitor lor Michigan.— After five 

yt-ura ^l■nce the signing of the armis¬ 
tice. Ihd aallons arc, in my opinion, 

no closer In accord, and there Is little 
ovldcnco that they are getting closer. 

Tliclr greatest need Is to dispel some 
of their hatreds and be leas selflbh. 
I know of no way that this may be 

secured except by time. 
Tlii:ro Is lacking a positive leader¬ 

ship. but no man knows when the 

potent loader may come forward ana 
bo a great factor for good. Whatev 
ts done, however, will bo of no effect 

unless Franco is drat secured against 

a ropetltton of 1914. 
JOE T. ROBINSON, United States 

Senator for Arkansas—There la little 
fvlikiico that tho nations lately en 
gaged In world conflict are being 
drawn Into closer accord. Their greut 

o»;l need h* tho elimination of mls- 
undorst.andlng, suspicion, vindictive¬ 
ness and hatrc.l from the hearts of 

their people. This can only be accom- 
pllsliej by an educational process, In 

which tho press must be the most 

eftocllvo agency. The time Is nus- 
plcloua for a cenc«Ttcd campaign 

through every available Instrument of 

publicity. 
Until public sentiment has been 

hhanged among the various people 
I oncorned, co-oporatlou in good faith 

'vltl be Impossible. 
FURNIFOLD M. SIMMONS. 

\fnltcd fStiilo.s Senator for North 
Carolina—Tho nations are In closer 
accord. In tho spirit of the masses, 
hut In most other respects they are 
not. Probably this moat nolent cle¬ 

ment of discord and conflict has its 
root In Internuttonal dislruut and the 
- elfish antagonism of the dominant 
fommcrclal nations, incited and fos 
icved In largo part by International 
riv,ilri‘i.« of big business, llnanciul 

■ v-mmerclal and.’ Industrial. 
Inculcation of a fuller and broader 

. onccptlon Is urgently needed, with an 
• rUerBiandlng *-> modorn day Inter' 
■v;«endencn and mutuality of Inter- 

luuuiial Interest. 

ALFRED G. GARDINER, Former 

Editor of the London Dally News—It 

la five years since the Armistice was 

signed, but the war Is not over and 

never has been over. It has changed 

Its character—that Is olL The na¬ 

tions are not closer together than 

they were Dve years ago. Then they 
cohered around two foci with clear 

and definite motives. 
To-day tne European system ts In 

dissolution and the military domina¬ 
tion of France Is the only visible 
power that stands In tho midst of the 
whirlpool. But a military domination 
of Europe is unthinkable as a solu 

tlOD. 
What Europe needs Is peace and 

reconciliation and this can only come 
through tho acceptance of the fact 
that It exists as a unit, or not at all. 
Natlonnliat alms and racial enmltlc'< 
must be subordinated to the collec¬ 

tive needs of the world. 
In other words, either the Lea^jue 

of Nations functions and survives, 
and the slates of Europe become in 

effect. If not in name, the United 
States of Europe, or European civil 
zatlon, as we have known It, per- 
shes. The struggle Is betw^wjn 
French militarism and the League, 

and the victory of tlie League Is the 

only hope of salving the European 

wreck. 
SIR ROBERT HADFIELD—To try 

and properly answer your questions 

would require almost as many words 
there are at present marks to the 

dollar. 
Pardon my saying so, but Is not 

America largely the cause of these 
later troubles to which you refer? 

If America had backed up England 
and France after the signing of the 
Armistice and the Versailles Treaty, 

Germany would not have tried her 
rafty tricks from which the whole 

world has been suffering for the last 

three years. 
Let America come forward and take 

ner share of the world's troubles, not 
stand aloof, then wo shall have the 
nations In closer accord. America 
represents a Nation of over 110,000.000 
of English-speaking people; this very 

fact alone makes it tmpo3.slble for her 
to stand on one side. America shared 

ID the results of victory and her lot 
would not have been a happy one had 
the Germans won the contest. Nat¬ 

urally the great need of the day Is 
noQce and quietude among all the na¬ 
tions, but this cannot bo oibtalned with 
tho greatest portion of tho Anglo- 

Saxon people left out. r 
I believe the best mind.s In/Amerlca 

agree and will before long try to bring 

about the accord to which I refer. 
Scores of my own personal friends In 
America have the same view, and 1 
think rightly. Surely, in the end, the 
feeling of your country must respond 
Co these right thinking individuals. 

Please note the strong attitude 

taken up by our Dominions. Common¬ 
wealths and other outlying parts ol 

the British Empire, who I believe art 
with us to a man. 

oer French House of Deputies; 
of Le populalre—It Is not without 
growing melancholy that on the fifth 
anniversary of the armistice we re¬ 
member all the promises given to the 

soldiers of the great war as a reason 
for continuing the fight to the bitter 

end and victory. 
We never have seen In history such 

_ complete betrayal of the pledges 

given by governments to their peoples. 
They had been told that lasting peace 

would be established between the 
various nations of the world. Yet. 

never have we seen so much mis¬ 
understanding and bad feeling be¬ 

tween the great nations of Europe as 
now exists. Not only the relations 
between the French and the Germ.ans 

are strained os much as ever, but 
they are not much better between the 

French and the British. 
We had been promised complete 

predominance of democratic principles 
after the achievement of the alms of 

the victors, while the fact exists that 
never has the world been so unsafe 

for democracy. 
As far as my own country Is con¬ 

cerned—and all reaction In the world 
rests at the present time upon the 
French reactionists—we have now one 

great expectation and hope: the com¬ 
ing defeat of Poincare's national bloc. 

This Is the greatest need and the fore¬ 
most aim of the world’s progressive 
forces. The great problem is how 

French democracy can win over re¬ 

action and Imperialistic plutocracy In 
the next general election. 

GEN. MANGIN, former Command¬ 
er Armies of Occupation In the 
Rhineland—Peace Is still far from bo¬ 
ng secure because of the interna 

condition of Germany. Recent events 
ihow that the Junkers still aie a 
dominating Influence and have noi 
Tven up the dream of revenge they 

cherished for so long. Tho prc.^eni 
Government has not sufficient powei 
CO check their efforts. 

In an underhanded manner, In fact 
t supports them. They don’t ye 
ealize they violated all the hums: 

laws. War has not the same m-san- 
ing for Germans as for us. Then 

s a fundamental difference bctweei 
ur two civilizations. Prussian zen 
Jermany Is gradually returning to 
arbarlsm. The German states whlcn 

oefore Prussian supremacy gave tr 

(he world so many artists and philos¬ 
ophers. have since produced no great 
men with the exception of a few f" 
•nous soldiers. However, some atatet- 
fire now trying to free themselvi 
from Berlin. This may be consl^fio*-! 
a good omen for the peace and safety 
of tho world. 

Sundzy School'Executive 
Sees Lack of Reciprocit; 

W. G. LANDIS. General Secrctur> 
World’B Sunday School Assoclatlon- 
riu* fifth unnlversary of Armistice 
i>ay tliid:' ihe nations that p irtiripu;. 
m the > I'-ui war evading the requh- 
:nent^ oi I’.u' Versailles Treaty an 
'pairing for points of national adv.»n 
Mgo. There sllll ovl-t.- u nollceabl’ 

nwljlln.gne-:- to display ;• 
I U;.-. aplifl that would brlns; thorn to] 
t plniform of common good. i 

There Is no evidence os yet of ;i' 
•epi-tu,nt spirit, nor very much of :■ 
■ ■'i.'Xing’splrlt, and as Ions these 
Llenieuts are lacking veiy little 
■ can be made toward poat^ 

lid harmony. 
The great need Is tho Appearance f 

a mighty preacher of righteousne.ss > 
bring about national convictlona of fh 
-ins that fod the root.^i of lelflshnos 

rcjudiccs and racial hatreds rosultiir 
in war. 

Many have admiHed that the onl;- 
"‘tTiuiW adequate' for rc-achlnv .. r.--'. 
‘lement is one that ntuat be bulM on 
the i.'hrlntlan principle of I'le Coldcu 
p'tU, but none are yet willing to try 

MARSHAL LIAUTEY, French 
President General, Morocco—While 
the political edifice Is founded 
mutual comprehension pf various 
standpoints and the preservation of 
airreoments signed these do not con 
slllute material for any change. Al¬ 
though the present organization maj 
not bo entirely adequate it nevertho- 
Icaa can be said that those agree 
ments still are the only guarantee of 
peace and. In fact, are our main 
strength. It is most desirable that 
assure the malnteni^ce aud respec' 
of those agreements while endeavor- 

to ameliorate International condl 
tlons by applying a policy, which Is 
the most coD\'rnclng way of display 

Ing one’s power. 

SENATOR d’ESTOURNELLES ds 
CONSTANT—War could only be evil, 
1 have always said so. By uniting xbe 
Allies could have killed war. Their 
disunion perpetuates it. We-won the 
war with the aid of tho Allies With 
out them we will lose the peace Ger¬ 
many ought to pay, certainly, but “sh' 
mocks her divided enemies. .She wP 
end by ruining herself and the res. 
of the world with her. I see but oti< 
remedy—a union for peace. Other 
wise war will begin again—war, 

vcrsal. i>erpetual. 

BARON do NEUGLIZE, Regent of 
tho Bank of France—At the 'signing 
of the Armistice a general 
Aggerated optimism prevailed, 
day U is an exaggeiatid pessimism 
The magnitude of the problem 
rolved does not make It easy for us 
to grasp simultaneously all the dlffei- 
enl and often contrad ctory elem. ni-- 
of tho sltutttlon. Yet I feel clearly the 
danger created by those who seek Ira 
mediately a general remedy for all ex- 
Isltlng evils beatise their remedy prob¬ 
ably does not exist. My experience In 
life has taught me the Importance ol 
patience and good will. With those, 
wo have the right to expect wlthm a 
o.-tsonable period a general recovery 

r the whole world. 

GABRIEL HANOTAUX French delo- 
Ate to the League of Nations.—The 
'.fficulty of the present moment oo lit- 
'0 understood Is the effort by Gcm^any 
o absorb again Into herself the em- 
itre Blsmaixk forged "with blood and 
ron." That Is what is being accom- 
•lished under the pressure of event? 
md by the mere force of righL which 
Is redlining Its equilibrium. It Is an 
mportr.nt fact In the world's history 

And for ur.lvers.il peace. Germany 
?\-in have re-entered the family of 
nations the day she realizes that jus¬ 
tice consists In rcp.'xlrlng the evil one 
’;os done and tho wisdom In rcnoimc 
(ng the spirit of iniquity, which ts the 
cause of ruin. 

I’naarc. for rJrfUOornrT. 

JEAN LONG’JET, Suclo^i'^t Mem- 

GERL^A^Y. 
RABBI WEISSE, Chief Rabbi of 

Berlin—For tho fifth time we have the 

anniversary of the end of the Wo.ld 

War, which rele.ased suffering human 

Ity and gave us the hops that th* 

work of world recuperation could be 

gin. 

Unfortunately, that hope has not 

been realized as yet and none feels 

the tragedy of this more than th' 

Jews. For the Ideal of the Jews Is 

peace and the union of peoples In con¬ 

structive progress. Tbj; highest task 

of rel'glon and ethics Is to obtain ( 

solution through harmonious co-op 

eratlon among all civilized peoples. 

In history we Jews often have been 

Intermediators between contending 

niLtlons and, though we often have 

been objects of hatreds and mlsunder- 

standings, we usually have been on 

the side of peace. 

In Germany we never have been on 

the side of those who wanted the war 

because we believe in the triumph of 

right, not might. 

In the difficult times since the war 

we have tried to bring civilized peo 

pies into better understanding and 
elp to uplift the new Germany'. 
Despite the difficult times throueb 

which we live, and despite the sus 
plelons directed against us. we stll 
-ire working for eauartv and peac 
omong the peoples ol Europe, but 
will be nlile to speak of peace 
Europe onl> when Ihe God In which 

In one portion of Europe reconstruc¬ 
tion has been taken In bund and 
proceeding successfully. The example 

the League of Nations has given in 
Austria Is encouraging and perhaps 
Inspiring for the near future. 

Wo appealed not only to Europe but 
to America, and this led to a remark¬ 
able Instance of Internat’lonal solldai- 
Ity. 1 am happy to have this occasion 
to thank the people of the United 
States for the assistance they have 
given In the financial restoration of 
Austria. I am sure they never will 
repent It, and, in the future, will be 
proud ’they have taken part In the 
Lea^e of Nat'ons scheme. 

<5en, PR.IMO R.IVE.R.A 
'DR..iei^Z K-SELIPE-L 

licMeve drives out hatW 
pstabllphep fke power of love. 

PRESIDENT SAHM of the Dnnzlc 
«lenate. governing body of the Free 
rity of Danzig—D.inzlg le a free cltj 
l)y the terms of the Treaty of "Ver' 
salllOB. Its eltlzens want It to be 
part of Germbnv. b'lt If was forced 
out by the treaty which went Into ef¬ 
fect Noa’. 15, 1920, 

Five years after the war 98 per 
cent, of the citizens of Danzig are 
loyal Germans, making the best of 
the fact that they are cut off from 
their country. 'Therefore, they are 
doing their best to moke Danzig the 
gateway for GcmAnn trade to Eastern 
Europe and they hope by so doing 
ameliorate conditions In Germany. 

The population is still under the re¬ 
pression of aftcr-the-war conditions, 
but Danzig has been able to Improve 
conditions considerably by establish¬ 
ing Its own money, which is based on 
its relafon to the English pound. 

Europe needs quiet economical de¬ 
velopment and exchange of material 
and spiritual values. Danzig's expe¬ 
rience shows that the best way for 
European safety lies through the 
League of Nations, but membershir 
In tho League must be more fa'rl: 
and evenly distributed bctxveen 
smaller and weaker states. 

DR. BRUNO DOEHRING, who 
signs hlni.«iclC Hof and Dompredige 
Zu Berlin—I am no politician but : 
preacher, and as such do not speak Ir 
the guarded language of the politi 
clans, but speak from tho Ohrlstla' 
German conscience. We Christian' 
among Gormans consider the Qermat 

Revolution auJ the Versailles Treaty 

as children of the same spirit; both 
re crimes, both are products of antl- 

Chrlstlans. The consequences are In 
ccordance. The truth has been 

changed to a lie—the much-praised 

democratic liberty has been changed 
to the most painful slavery of money— 
the relations among nations despite all 
the nice words that have been spoken, 
have become hypocrisy, worthy only 
to be treated with contempt. For 
brutally tortured Germany to recover 
in such a world atmo.sphere and give 
back to the world her Indispensable 

services, is like expecting a fever pa¬ 
tient to recover in a swamp. The 
Treaty of Versailles Infected the Ger¬ 

man people with poisoned bacilli ano 
every day they become more Infected. 

VO Christiana among Germans feel 
have no obligation before God or 

before the human race to aarriflC" 
ourselves an'fl our children tp liJfl'ln-,, 

human product. ' 
world's con.'mlencQ reiusoa^- _ 
.Qtand our viewpoint—as tong 
«eeks to place upon us blame foiN"’ha’ 
If knows we are not responsible for— 
every discussion over the future ot 
Germany is useless and every plan 
for the reconstruction ot Glrmany 

and Europe is fruitless. Wlpn the 
world conscience awakens and expi¬ 
ates tho world ehame. of Versailles 
hen we can talk about the future of 

Europe. 

KATHARINA VON OHEIMS, 

member of the Reichstag, and only 
woman big Industrialist In Germany- 
\Ve German women stand with swim¬ 
ming eyc.s watching the decay of our 
race, the death of our culture and of 
the spiritual forces of our nation. Tlia 
blockade of our enemies started *he 
decay of our descendants, but five 
yeai^ ago we thought the decayed 

rested, when we thou-’ht we saw the 
beginning of the fulfillment of Wil¬ 
son's fourteen points through hla ar¬ 
mistice promises. But to this day we 
.stand with beseeching eyes turned 
America. The promises made us aXl-ar 
surrendering arms five years ago are 
no more fulfilled than the promises 
made if we would give up passive 
sistancc^ln the Ruhr. On the day of 
the armistice we German moth'^rs 
hoped- much from America. We still 
hope much Shall our children, read 
Ing long after our deaths the promises 
made by the proud people of America, 
understand why we continued to hooe 
and still continue to hope that Amer 
lea win live up ’o the obligations they 
took toward Germany? ' 

RUDOLF BREITSCHEID, leadlnt 
radical 'lerman Socialist—Germany is 
the centre of storm-driven, after-thc- 
war Europe. Whatever li^ppcns to 
Germany affects the whole of Europe. 
Germany trW to construct from th:' 
wreck left by the war a h'althy, dem¬ 
ocratic state, but since the day of the 
arm5«t'Ce. when we overthrew the 
military regime and eHtabllshcd a re 
public, the old militarists and mon 
archists have never ceased, for a 
moment to work aealnst us and take 

away the fruits of the ret'olutlon. 
For more than four years we fought 

successfully against them, but now tht- 
German working masses, worn and 
hungry, torn among themselves, de¬ 
moralized. these workers who always 
have been the buhvark of republican¬ 
ism in Germany, have little chance 
against the onslaught of reaction. 

The reactionary government alms 
at the working masses, whom they 
wish to get back Into their power. Por 
five years we have had to make politi¬ 
cal compromises, but now we are the 
fighting opposition again. 

If the militarist-monarchist forces 

win In Germany the outlook for a 
peaceful Europe Is bad. Germany 
must remain a republic and 20,000,OOC 

German workers Intend to keep U 

such. 

SERBIA. 
H13 HOLINESS DEMETRIUS. 

PATRIARCH OF THE ORTHODOX 

CHURCH IN SERBIA AND HEAD 

OF THE JUGOSLAV STATE 

CHURCH — Selfishness — National 

selfishness—Is preventing peace 

Ehirope. The root of all evil Is selfish¬ 

ness. We think too much about our¬ 
selves and our narrow Interests. We 

think of Serbia before Europe “and 
the British think of England before 
Europe. 

I cannot say Europe has made much 

progress toward peace since 1918 and 
I cannot say honestly that I see great 
hopes In the Immediate future. 

Tho aim of great nations la to main¬ 
tain what they have gained and of 
small nations to get some 
thing they have not yet been able 
to acquire. Peace will come only 

when we can further Christian culture 
-ufficlcntly, and that alone can save 
Europe. 

I wish I could see far enough ahead 
to the day when there will be 
more frontiers, when gold Is not the 
only aim of the people and when 
iSurope realizes that all Its Interests 
are In common. \ 

We have a slight start in the right 
direction In the League of Nations, bu 

It will be useless unless members of 
Uie League consider only what 
ffght and not what merely Is conve 

nlcnt to them. 

^ El PEL, Ch^cellor u-} 

^ AuStrln—The state of Europe five"'" 

years after the war gives great cause 

for sorrow. 

After the great war indeed there 

Is DO true peace. Millions of people 
still ore suffering mentally and physi¬ 
cally and their state of mind Is hard¬ 
ly different from what tt was during 
the conflict when they awaited news 

from the front. 
At least tho war Is ended officially, 

but what Is terrible Is that there is 
no seeing the end of present condl 
tons. During the fighting th' 
Increasing exhaustion of peoples 
brnucht the end continually neanir 

To-dny tt seems as If stubbornly- 
malntatncd national hatreds are going 
to perpetuate misery. New states 
have been created, but t’ley need all 
their strength to carry on the fight for 
bare existence, leaving Utile over for 

tho work of evolution. 
The only way to improve matters is. 

flrgt work for the sake of work, and 
•jevelopment and. second, to replace 
military and diplomatic methods by 
-ystematlc economic co-operation. 

A Bmall example of what ts needed 
has been blven by Austria, and It is to 

00 hoped that those In whose power It 
, world policy of reconstruction, 
lea w\l! apply the example of Austria 
,n a largo scale for the foundation oi 

■orld policy of reconstruction. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
FERDINAND HREJSA, Dean of 

fhe Hussite Theological Faculty. Uni 

veralty of Prague—The religious 

vlval, which Is notable throughou 

war-torn Europe, will save It from Its 

own shameless passions. 
The AVorld War can be called only 

a triumph of personal egotism and 

defiance of law and conscience, but the 
'lorrors of war also awakened noble 

feelinirs In the hearts of millions of 
peoples who, realizing the dangers of 

political and moral downfall, are 
turning now to the belief that a better 

future is possible onlyy If based upon 
healthy religion which can give a 

moral f«iun<1atlon .for that Xutiire. •A 
We Czecho-Slovaks aleo 

through a period of moral downfall, 

but In the knowledge of Hussite and 
brotherly traditions our liberated 
neople have tried under the leader 

ship of President Masar^k to readjust 

our lives on the basis of justice and 

conscience. 
We are on the road to adjustment 

md peace, and we are trying to do 
our share to create out of the misery 

of the old world a bettor new world- 

II fit kingdom of God. 
[BDfTOR'S VOTE—The Hussites 

arc loUoiucrs of John Huss. Bohrmian 
reformer, tcho jc<m burned as a heretic 

(he year 

dismemberment culturally 
penccl physically. 

From a religious viewpoint, there 
is a better outlook. Religion has gone 
deeper Into the people. Here In Huii 
gary^ve hud a special experience due 

the short term of Bolshevik Pile. 
With the end of tho war religious 

feeling deepened. Then came the 
short-lived reign when religion offici¬ 
ally was under a ban. but the reign 
of Irrellglon was short, faith w.-xb 
greater than before and the demand 
arose for a firm, decisive Christian 
and national rule. 

All revolts endanger clrillzatlon, but 
other European countries also are 
deavorlng to return to their great 
traditions and their national Christian 
past. The future depends upon Chris¬ 
tian Justice. 

admiral NICHOLAS HORTHY, 
Regent of Hungary—Tho Paris trea¬ 
ties did not fiiirropd in re.storinrr peace 

and calm In Europe, as we finally see 
five years af^er tho end of the w_. 

Political tendencies have been intro¬ 
duced between the treaty linos which 
are In flagrant contradiction to the 
high Ideals of the many participants, 
but which were not recognized then 
as detrimental to the future of Europe. 
The re.sult has undermined tho peo 
pie’s confidence. 

An understanding of this state of 
affairs Ls growing now even among tho 

most self-conscious of the victors. 
Without loyal co-operation between 
all nations and without help granted 
by the wealthier and stronger of these 
there can bo no reconstruction In 
Europe. 

We Hungarians aro ready to set 
aside all our Just grievances, even 
though right and ju-stlce undoubtedly 
are on our side. In order to be helpful 
vvorkers In the immense task of re¬ 
building the European bouse of na¬ 
tions. 

COUNT PAUL TELEKY, Former 
Prime Minister of Hungary—Europe 
cannot recover until the peace treaties 
are readjusted and the move must 
lome from the side of the victors In 
Che last war. 

Ther chief characteristic of the Parl-s 
Peace Conference was the Ignorance 
of Furopean history. Incompetence 
and haste ted to a series of negligent 
compromises. The treaty framers 
preferred solutions along the lines of 
easy ethical distinctions and stopped 
before ,the difficulties of economic 
•Problems. 

We could readju.-?t better economic¬ 
ally If the minorities created by the 
new treaties were not victims 
slates In which they live. The League 
of Nations has been unable to protect 
them. The Lekgue Is too. busy pro¬ 
tecting Its own prestige and lacks 

■ourage. 
Until we can make easier the lives 

of the peoples living along Europe' 
new frontier.^ and until technical dlffl 
eultles created by the Paris treatle: 

removed. It Is useless to talk 
about Improvement. 

‘ Let Ar^rlco realize that there 
of aj^l?. powerfuk, ‘m 

partial pow^r helpras from without 
to.ease conditions created b^ the Paris 

»re.itlea. 

COUNT KUNO KLEBELSBERC 

Minister of Public Instruction of Hun 
gary—The peace treaties have p.ara- 
lyzed the energies of the vanquished 
nations and .so disabled them that they 
are unable to serve the cause of cMIt 
zatlon and progress. Even the vic¬ 
tors have been so weakened by th' 
war European progress is materl 
ally delayed and even stopped in many 

DR. BRODY, Chief Rabbi of Prague 
—It Is said that the degree of culture 
Is Judgeable by tho amount used. In 
post-war Europe we can see the degre 

of culture In Uio attitude toward,the 

Jews. , 
For example, England. France. Italy 

and Austria have changed little cul 
turally. thus their attitude toward th. 

Jews Is the.same. 
Germany, having failed to recover 

from political <and economic dlffloul 
ties, has gone back culturally, which 
explains the present antl-Semltlo agl 

tatlon In Germany. 
Poland has sunk deeper than ever 

before and Is Infested with antl-Seml- 
vvhlle Roumanla. which ha? 

ALFRED ZIMMERMANN, League* po.sltlon toward ^he Jews, 

of Nations Commissioner to Austria 
Armistice Day will recall for centurUiS 
iho end of tho bloody years of the 
^Yor.st war in history. Every one wll 
remember the bright hopefulness a 
the news that the sword was sheathed 
and peaceful work could be renewed 

Alas, looking backward, we have 
only a bitter feeling of the Increasing 
distance between our dearest hop^' 
and reality. Europe Is at peace, b' 
In fact peace never has returned, 
great p-irt of the Continent Is plunged 
in darkness and tho break Of a new 

day iB farther awiy than ever. 
It Is gratifying to see that at lensi 

Blames Isolation of U. S. 
For Present Chaos in Europe 

PIERREPOITT D. NOYES, American Delegate on the Inter- 

Allied Rhineland Commlaslon—I'’rom 

came evident the United States Senate was determined to spoil Presi¬ 

dent Wllson-s peace and. tor partisan purposes, to 

preach Isolation and national selfishness to a peo¬ 

ple war-wearr and puzrlod b the Inevitable Imper¬ 

fections In the flrst staeo of penoe-maklns, the 

creat nations have dlverped from each other as the 

lines ot a fan. In one Spot only llEht has at last 

broken through the clouds, America and Qreat 

Britain see mto be approaching each other In the 

greatest need. In tact, the only chance of averting 

disaster now Is n frank co-operaUon between 

tbe English-speaking nations. Complete co-opera- 

Uon between America and Great Britain lor a Jus 

solution of the European problem can be obtained very simp y. 

the two nations Just talk it over together frankly. My experience on 

more than ^one international commission and 

the British member and the American member, 

Sion, or disposition towa 

fighting side by side. Tt|» __ 

the two people think alike and at bottom they have the same alma. 

__ without any collu* 

d each 'other, found themselves always 

!3 was nutomallo and Inevitable because 

has developed culturally correspond 

In^Hungary persecution of tbe Jew 
goes hand In band with the decadence 
ot cultural life, but In Cr(cho-b.bv 
vakla. where tho gentle spirit and 
noble thoughts ot Pres'dent bnaaryk 
prevnll and Influence culturnl life, the 
position ol the Jews Is favorable cx- 
ccot In certain portions of Slovak n 
and tho Carpathians, where deeply 
rooted prejudices continue to breed 

‘’por the immediate future wo cannot 

-xpcct too much human P''°Ero.HH. B 
wUl come only when the fear of 
Ind tho brotherhood of man. ag.Mi 

'“archbishop KCRDACof Prague 

-The -World War was the culmina¬ 

tion of 400 years of d'cadpnce 
began with the so-called 
and which contlnueil in rationalism 

aJd o^ded in materialism. The peo- 

pies who are threatened with 
anil world revolution will not regain 
peace and other cultural qualliles th^y 
have lost until they return o the 
basis of all world culturo-falth 

real Christian morals, 

JOHN CARDINAL CSERNOCH 

Prince Primate ot Hungary The 
V Ol id War and subsenuent catastro 

pnns_revolutlona and peace treaties 
linvo diverted the attention of LI 
peoples ot Europe from their daily 

'”?hey are reetlese, continuously eg 
nectlng new excitements and ^ange- 
■o they cannot concentr.nto sumclcnt 
ly to save actual culturnl vnlues. In 
numerable valuable etlilenl and m„i 
prlnclplea suffer and the 
level Is difficult to mnlntnln. The 
Itungarlan nation need, to make 
rlganllc citort to prevent the loss 
national cultural valuoa and escape 

Europe’s Deterioration a Men¬ 

ace and American Isolation 

Will Bring About Our Decay. 

SUBSTITUTION OF JUSTICE 

FOR FORCE IS DEMANDED. 

Cultural work Is being strangled. 
The Increase in the cost of printin; 

(Continued on Page Eight.) 

WORLD PEACE TO 

Economlo Independence Calls 

for Political Co-operation 

Among All Modern Peoples. 

NATIONS NF.VE!> mRE 
APART, S.irS GER/RD 

JAMES W. GERARD 
•WF 

JAMES W. GERARD, Uollcd 

States Ambassador to Germany. 

1918-17—The nations were nev¬ 

er more apart. Hatred is evory- 

■where, outside of the Western 

Hemisphere. The dream of the 

League of NaUpns cannot be 

realized. 
That splendid moment of op¬ 

portunity offered by President 

Wilson has passed, and bocuuso 

of the rcvenTcs of Europe. 

Tho greatest need of tho na¬ 

tion^ Is understanding of each 

other and toleration at homo 

end abroad. Uhfortunatoly. 

forco In reserve can alone 

mnlnUiln pence and secure unl- 

vorsal disarmament. 

Tho pence of tl:o world can 

best be secured by a better un- 

derptandlng. nut ulllaneo. be¬ 

tween America. Great BrUnln 

and France, by work In each 

of those counifies by those who 

possesB Ideals and tho spirit of 

tolemtlon. 

JAMES R. ANGELL, President 

Yale University—The present Inter¬ 

national tendencies are certainly la 

tho main most disheartening. Jeal- 

ausy. fear, hatred, suspicion, greed* 

the disposition of the strong to bully 

ihe weak, are increasingly In evidenoa 

in European affairs. Fortunately our 

confidence In the extent of a residuum 

of good ‘Will and generosity Is reas- 

•Rured by the recent outpouring of 

quick and splendid aid to stricken 

Japan; of whom, only a little since, 

large sections ot our press had spoken 

in most unfriendly terms. 

Although I believe that a League 

of Nations represents the best endur- 

ng mchanlsm for achieving Improve¬ 

ment In International relations, nnfl 

riiat the United States should cour- 

ageoiKsly bear her share of the burden 

resting on such an organization, the 

present chaos can hardly be corrected 

until the rank and file of sob^-mlnd- 

ed men the world over are aroused to 

the sheer insanity of many of the 
pre.sent tendencies. 

Only commanding le-tdershlp tn 
each nation can bring this .awakening 
'o pass; otherwise the blrter lessons 
of disastrous experience must again 
be learned. 

CHARLES F. WISHART^ presi¬ 
dent Woo.ster College — My on-n Im- 
-iresslon is that Furopean nations aro 

now ^steadily drifting apart and th^ 
r'entral empires are In d.ancer 
chaos. This Is partly Inevitable post¬ 
war reaction, but. In my own opinion, 
'y made far worse by the American 
'solation policy. 

The world's greatest need to-day Is 
^he spirit of Christ In International 
-ounc'Is. and America, either through 

fhe League of Nations or In some kln- 
Ired organization, must as9t>me act¬ 
ual as well as moral leadership. 

FRANK J. GOODNOW, President 
Johns Hopkins University—As I sea 
the situation, the nations of the world 
are not la os close accord as they 
were before the war nor is there muob 
evidence that they are coming closer 
Together. Their greatest need at tho 
urcsent time Is to recogn'zc that the 
world Is, thimugh the applications of 

science, becoming smaller. 
Til'- ci'nlinually Increasing economlo 

Interdependence of modern peoples 
ought to l>e followed by more effec¬ 
tive political exoneration. That this 
will come I believe, but I doubt 
whether tn existing condiMons of so- 
•'lal projTidIces and -reviving national 
sspirations much can be done to bring 
“.bout the desired result. 

Tln'«. however. I am certain will 
the wounds caused by the war. 

\n “t^ugbtened self-interest wi’] cause 
the b.tjon.s the worM to recognize 
the n<s, other. 

AOLER. Pre.-'l'^ent DroT'slp 
CollegL^l.ilaaeiphia —The last five 
-3 nave. , 
main conflrr. 

In mv oplnlen. In the- 

of national I1f^ 
Tho onlv mitlgu 
Is to be found In 

the p'‘e'’tnus status 
dlstlncHv unmi'raL 

Ion to this attitude 

v,f Tu«nce. Both of 
fnlltles are in the expo 

The n'ceteri need of i 
earth Is the subst'tuth 

g’lo of Na- 
Arn.atlonn1 C-virt 

iri®tr'’men- 
nicntal Btn.ge. 

nations of 

of tusTice 
bro-irht 

fi -miy 

,^\tR.11e 
.mer- 

'or force and fhl.s can on’v 
'ibout when such an I'h'-i 
I'id'’'ed In the hearts of men. 
♦ho indlridunl man Is far fpon" 
coct, he approximates the ideik^ 

ii'stice more clcv-selv than <lo natk 
Tnlerest alone shoubl not rule Ha' 
tion.s. even if It la occasionally tem« 
pered by phlinnthronv. 

A new stato of mind Tnust be 
creafed with regard to n-tjona? ’'re— 
'ind tli'.s state of n-dnd n>uM put Jub- 
tlce and fair dealing aUeini i>f s.-lf- 
'utorest. Such a state of mind can he 
s'liwlv created through tlm thlnkem: 
wt'ltt'-rs, ministers of lJ-7ion and 
♦oacbers of Ihe various nations. God 
hein us all If this bo not done An- 
nflier rr»>at war or two In Furt'P* 
would fb'stroy the white race on that 
rcintinent. 

(trmpst D. burton. Pi-o'r-sor of 
New Testament LIteraturo and Inter- 
■irolntlon. Unlver.sUv of Chlc.iro—My 
'nfemreiation of hl«tory compels me 
to be oj'timlstlc. I-^owever, th-' mnlnto- 
•uuicc of the optimistic attitude tow.-ird 
'he Immodlat# future i-t'uiUres eoine 
•. i.sin'i' of wliat William James c«41« 

■the will to lielleve." 
Su.spiclon and fear seem e\en more 

hunUmni tlian before th« v.r.r, The 
iM.-d of tho moment seemn to me to be 
leeix'r eonvIctlOJi of tho tertibleners 
'ud I'utihti' of war .and the indlapen- 
<ivblenCH.s of organized good will to the 
im.ntotiim or oven tho prc.-^ei v.ation «rf 

vlYlUzatifiO. . —MBiwi 
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V/HAT HOPE FOR WORLD PEACE? 

PESSilSIlC 
[yROP^ 

Industrial Leaders, However, 

See Even There Progress In 

Individual Development. 

EXPECT THIS COUNTRY 

TO LEAD THE WORLD. 

Basis Is Good Will Backed by 

Economic and Moral Partici¬ 

pation Abroad. 

A. C. BEDFORD, Chairman of th*? 

ot Dlntrtom, Oil Com- 

paar of Ni'w Jr^r-H.-y—The world i.s nn 

doiibtodly making' pro^H'r--.-* since the 

Armtstlcs. Although <onc',-ntr-ition 
upon Nailonrtl ima go fn- 

prevented an unjeraluntllng of the reT 
Inter^depeiidcDcu of all proj)l»-i The 
I’roatest need uf the world Is a rccog 
nJtlon of the inttr-ilepundcnce of tht 
Billions, one upon snoihor. Trunnpor 
txLtlon und cornmunicAtlon are niaklni.' 
tJie world Hm;ill*M’ goygniphlc- tiiy r-'f h 
driy. aud Ihe ihoiighta of rii'ii mu-. 

4Q0D wUen to nij rvi^nt wtdeh v-H! 
iDako the political vision of tiir pi-oiile: 
•dipt ItMiilf to thf) houndl'';, oppo' 
tunitSen for co-openitloo nnrl mtiip.-i 

tfevriopment. which enienco la dnliy 
ttnfniiimg 

JOHN E. eOCERTON. PrfAldent 

Knltunul AMHoclaiion of Manuractur- 
«r*»—During ih*- flw vtara since the 

•IffnlQE of the HniiiMtior thf' dcvelup- 
mcnJi in t>ie rolniiniiii hi-UM-i-n the 
Uwliiu- nutiwUM liivotvi-d in (hr mem¬ 
orable caiifllci li.ivo n>'l hen of o 
Oharactar to aiapui the uar of fiitnrc 

They do not (-( cm to be In ua 
Oloao dCturii now :i's they were wlign 
the unnisticn waa hlyncd. 

The forcuB of dtalrust. grerd nnd 
feaCai's mpr» manifCHl li nol .si iiuifici 
than tliey w't»* immi-tl alcly following 
tbo STirt of thr w:ir Tl*t» nl'iupt end¬ 
ing of Afnorlwii‘H eotlv*i lntvrc-5t In the 
•e’Ucmeni oT tin- latmoe growine oui 
Of the war hH!» hean. In my (ipiliion. 
the Innnwt diiicrjuraitemciil to the re- 
vtEblithmvn’ of pcuLi'. 

Tt BC^r.is W mo, th'‘f'fora, r’lQ# thOj 
oeciti oow is 

^Orllh^nt 'la' 

(Continued from Pa^e Seven.) 

makes It almost Imoosslble to publish 
scientific works. The worst position 
Is that of the intellectual middle 
claNsca. who often are unable to ral.'^e 

children properly The death rate 
among children in these classes la 
Increasing serlou.aly and Europe's in- 
i.Poclual life Is being sapped at the 

roots. 

mun. 
BARON GONSUKA HAYASH1. 

■lapaoese Ambastador to Great Brit¬ 

ain—At the dawn of the elxth year 

since the Armistice was signed, I am 

reluctantly obliged to consider that 

the 'legitimate aspirations for a 

brighter future which the cessatlou 

of the terrible years of war arouaed 

In every one of us have not yet been 

t»atlzed. EJurope has not yet set¬ 

tled down and the economic recov¬ 

ery which was expected to succeed 

the dlBlocstlon and the devostaUon 

caused by ths war has not yet come 

to pass. 

I think that more consideration 

might be shown by the victors in the 

great war toward the vanquished and 

ti-; vanyuisfieo .might, on Ihe oiliei 
Hand, give proof of more eincevlty 
of purpose In their attitude towai-<i 

ihe victors. 
If statesmen and leaders of thougni 

m .'ll! countries could be convlnceo 
•if this necessity and would bena then 
r-ii-ges to Its practical adoption, the 

•■ptticrnent of European and of wori-i 
.i-Vilrp would nndouhtodly 1>e easier 

«iid the oft-deferred hope of the peo- 
ukn fur brighter conditions might be- 

.’ome a reality. 

MASANAA HANlHARl, Japanes-' 
Ambassador at Washington—Tt l.s 

vholly natural that many diOlculi 
problems remain unsolved after such 

a war, and I seo no reason for dl»- 
'•ouragoment or dl cippointmeni In 

this condition. TJie nations may not 

be in full accord; I do not know. Bu' 
I do know that they realize rrort 
keenly than before the war that co- 

operation rnusi be attained. 
In order to reach that understand¬ 

ing. without which accord can never 
htf accomplished, the prens of ih** 

world must inform their people accu- 
iTitely of the de.slres, thoughts and 

I'ocOs <-if all the other.R. If the na¬ 
tions are precisely Informed about o^^e 

another their Inhereni sen.se of Justice 
can he relied on to create n world 
public opinion that will go far to pre¬ 
vent internufiona; di.scord.', 

tloa that the enormous obstacles lying 
along the path of accord among nu- 
t.ons constitute the greatest and sad¬ 
dest dramarlD tie world Not so long 
ago only Individuals felt this. Now 
whole nations are beginning to rea¬ 

lize It. 
But this salutary sentiment can 

produce no results whatever In the 
world of realities so long as both con¬ 
querors and conquered are, unable, 
-ifivr the exhaustion of the war. to 
catch again their normal breath Be¬ 
fore all of Its poH'ntial powers for 
good can be realized, the League of 
.\atlons will have to welt unlll the 
peoples themselves rise to overcoiVie 
<.nelr resentments and to offer spon¬ 
taneous sympathy one to another. The 
League cannot create friendship 
among nations; only when that frlena- 
•shlp already comes into e.xistence will 
Che League be a full and blissful re¬ 
ality 

As It is Impossible to go back to 
the pre-war conditions of life, and 
most dangerous both for the Individ¬ 
ual and the community to be sub¬ 
jected long to the abnormal pressure 
brought on by the war and not re¬ 

laxing since, it is Imperative to e.s- 
tahlish a new standard as regards all 

phases of dally life, private and pub¬ 
lic. social, economic and political. For 
nations to attain this the first condi¬ 
tion Is that alt the people of a nation 
and all the nations work In patience 

• nd honesty; they should’work with¬ 

out looking backward, without at- 
'i-mptlnx to build for a distant fu¬ 
ture, but work Just for to-day and to¬ 
morrow. 

A second condition would be thaf 
each and every country throw ovei- 
board the suspicions under which , it 
labors al home and abroad, and hft’- 
after base Its policy on facts. These 
remarks refer clearly to the Euro¬ 
pean nations which have been In- 

■'ivi?d in the World War. Obviously 
they do not refer to America. 

As to America.'that continent rep¬ 
resents the only forces already v.’ork- 
Ing In a practical way to bring na¬ 
tions more closely together and work¬ 
ing too in many w'ays. Perhaps the 
^••r^e^ of It is that in the first post¬ 
war period America alone can afford 

■ this Hlford not only in a niatc- 
rlal sense of the word, but also In the 
moral sense. 

CSii»A. 

OF BEFIEI! 

English - Speaking natiens 

Working In Conjuncti'n Hold 

Key to the Solution. 

WILL IRWIN LOOKS TO 

EDUCATION FOR SAFETY. 

LIHLE ADVANCE 
IN HMJECADE 

Religious Leaders in Many 

Instances Stress Need of 

America In the League. 

MUST MAKE RELIGION 

BASIS OF REAL PROGRESS. 

Labor Paper Sees Sols Hope 

in Workers of the World 

Making Wider Organization, save Suffering Europ?. 

United States Must Save Her¬ 

self to Become Worthy to 

1 

lr;j5 

of nii.Hl iri.iv.in'c ..- ‘t 
ttn ii:ir1l-;'.otttin<; mnrt lU'ttvely In the 
BTril-mcnt at llm otalor qqurstlonn 
which i*innd in the «uy of Inlcr- 

butloniil good will 

BAMUEL M. VAUCLAIN, Preia- 
flent, Baldwin Locomotive Works.— 
The world In prograsBln?. oh la iWo 
Its bualneM and th« character of Ua 
p< >pto, 1 can ure nothing but proa- 
portty in Itm future for all who arc 
willing to work 

LEWIS e PIERSON. Chairman 

Irving Bank-Columblu Trust Com¬ 
pany. and f’rosidi-nt. Merchants As¬ 
sociation of New York—The five 

years nines the signing of the arrnls- 
tleQ huvs wMiivasc-d lliiuugUoul th> 

world Individual progress and nation¬ 

al deterlorutlun. 
The Individual, under the whip o 

paceitnlty, bus iHved and triumphed 
over his dlfflcuUli's. oven undoi al 
OSoMl ImpoRslble cunuitlone. The clll 

■ens of many of ihe Europenn 
oountric* have, as 1ndlvld\)a]s. been 

able to go forward while 
OouDtrins wero going back. I 
fact. I believe, lies hope for th' 
mate solution of present problou^ 

True inicrnutlonal progicsa »;gnnot 

OOme until the nations, ue tft’ons 
adopt the conviction of' tlu lQ^divId' 
oaJ cUi/oiis tbut the way i^FO-’PvPhy 
Ip through mutual (orba^nce and 

belpfulnesa. 
The nuliona Hd are striv¬ 

ing to-day for itiable aottle- 
meat of the G ..itailons unc 
for the creatli .able govern- 

mant Id Uusa i. *■»« l"'o prob 
lems ttie solj '•"•bl will not 
achieve the# t which mxiM 

precede 

JULIUJrH. BARNES, PrMident. 
Chamb# f Commerce of the United 

tUBtriy' '’•***^ ye.>rs since the 
w-Uh ill tholr hopee de- 
. neveri he< beery years of 

human progrosa, here and 

America hna ad%anced Its aveinrf^i 
iLSdurd of individual pussesslon an 

erago of family coutont Amei 
I hft» maintained on hones-t curroncy 

pgalnsl the surrounding example! 
rcokless ’’easy money” and has. pre¬ 
served the field of Individual effort 
,gainst encroachuu-nl by Government 
^d America to-day Is rewurded by 
jodlvldual progisM* which writes 
new chapter of inspiruimn. 

Therefore the outlook is one of great 
tjopofulness, the thoueiind Inrisll-l. 
elionnele of muiuai inu'icst and mu¬ 
tual help which triide and commerce 
orcate are working to le-tore Eui-ope'a 
three hundn-d iiitlllon people to th< 
Opportunity which recorded through 
anrtdng and saving power, will 
lainiy fiower Into definite human 
progrrtw Ujere as well. 

DARWIN P. KINGSLCY. PresKSeni 
New York Life Insurance Company— 
To the two questions touch ng 
accord, present ami prohablo. of the 
UAilons, **no” In tie nnswor, '•Peace' 
Is their greatest need and this 
beat be scouted by a great fedenmon 
of peace-loving Htni.’s. taking as the, 
Btodol our Federal CousUluUon. 

kwa'^-ighl v;a:<.^v - 
—OctevfUTy epeak 

nations are In closer touch -in'l 
hctlcr understanding wUh one anothei 
noi'ally. bul in wider e.^trangemen' 
uollilc.nlly. than before the war. Thl- 
contrast not only la striking, but also 

«eems to be Increasing. 
Thfe need that la common to all la. 

tuUurally, greater individual sym 
nlhy: polltlcnlly, adjusimvnts of in 
ere.atfl within groups of closely related 

nallona The latter mean.-i. nol Inter 
nnllonal iscuHslou of principles, but 
constructive understanding on specif!' 
(luestlons affecting limited groups of 

nations. 
There Ife no short cut to peace; noi 

1^ pence the goal of mankind, bul only 
a necessary condition. This condition 
we are trying lo secure, not In such 

1 v^orld aaiwe would have, bul among 
existing nations with their Individual 
history, ond Interests. Hence the 
metho# we ado'pl may not be new 
but tpiitt be revitalized to meet the 

pre(|flil crisis 
nmral understanding between 

lon.s, Individual sympathy should be 
■omoted Being more or less spirit 
. It can be cultivated only by per¬ 

sonal culture, which Is woefully lack- 
In educated per.«ona- 

Political regional understandings 
...n only proceed 'by stages. First 
oopular understanding among related 

nation;* of each other's Interest' 
second, international statesmanship 
hu'lt upon the first, and finally, 
specific solutions of problemo within 
Ihe group This last stage does not 
imply drifting and lempurizmg, 
..a chief cause of wm, bul. 
ontrary, clear and incisive thinking 

hrough, with a degre 
.bought This cannot come about 

tlhout popular Intelligence to (all 
oack upon There is too little frank 
ru'ss between nations abou* their In¬ 
terests end aaplnitloDs ('or example 
between France and England. France 
ins been more frank than Unpland) 

100 Utile thinking ahead; and, os i 
esuU. too little statesmanship that 

onn ibe called international (for ex 
ample, the W.oshlngton conference on 
pslrictlon of armament was useful In 

so far oa U dealt with regional ques 
(Ions, bul lU-cousidered and oroltrar.' 

here It W’ched upon questions fo' 
which there was no basis of populoi 
iihdcrstandlng). 

Only when a solid .foundation oi 
•eeional understandings la laid, wide' 
nternatlonal discussion of principle^ 
ran be Just and cffeetlve, Othorwlse- 
t Is o( Indirect usefulness In rela 
Inns among historic. energetb 

nations. 
The final basis Is each Indtvtdua 

nation standing as a self-respectlnz 
'ntUv. a frank rival, but a considerate 
rnd practical friend, of Its neighbors 
I see DO other royal road to peace. 

which 

SAO-KE ALFRE SZE, Chinese 

Minister to the United States—The 

World War has wrought a great 

change in the political, social and 
economical life of all the nations ot' 
the earth- The old order of things 
baH passed away. Wliether cen- 
•sclously or unconsoN'oisly, nil natlonr 

to Hdj'i-'* rh«--rir::i 

- ^.The question Is. has the world gone 
backward or forward since the war? 
Undoubtedly there is progress. It is 
better understood to-day how nations 
stand with reference- to one another 
hnn a year or two ago. Out of the 

general chaos the world Is slowly 

emerging. 
In this period of transition there Is 

no timf for de.structlve criticism. bui 
constructive suggestion. Some¬ 

thing must be done to rCvStore the 
world's equilibrium Unless equi 
librium IP completely restored there 

can be no peace 
Of course. H Is not an easy matter 

to bring the conflicting Interests of 
different counlrie.*-' together and rec¬ 
oncile them to the satisfaction of all 
Hut It can be done. 

The Washington Conference stands 
a shining example of how- nations 

can meet' on an equal footing and 
■ach an agreement on the most mo¬ 

mentous Issues affecting the vital 
Interests of nations and peoples. Al 
hai conference Secretary Hughes 
iicceeded In eventU'illy evolving a 
vorklng formula that met the con 
•urrence of all. Naturally, the world 
now looks to Mr. Hughes for leader¬ 
ship In solving the world’s problems 

As a member of the family of na¬ 
tions, China has her share of the 
world's troubles. Her present diffi¬ 
culties only reflect the world's condi¬ 
tions. She is now passing through a 
period- of transition and readjustment 
'vhtch every nation has lo go through 
Wise le-adershlp can shorten this 
t>erlod and unwise leadership Can pro¬ 

long It. 
It should be the supreme endeavor 

if every statesman of the present day 
to devise all possible means of. cut¬ 
ting short this period of transjtlon 

ith Its attendant unrest and dissatis¬ 
faction. 

POLAMS 
WLAOYSLAW WROBLEWSKI 

Polish Minister to the United States— 

Even with my eyes wide open I can 

not find either cioser .ccord among 

iiatluns or any evidence that nations 
are drawing more closely together. 
Yet 1 do see an ever-growing realiza* and progress. 

CHIU. 
BELTRAN MATHIEU, Chilian 

Amba.s3ador to the United Staten— 

Without false modesty. I may say 

'hat I do not consider myself a leader 
of thought and able to give opinion.^ 
regarding a matter so vdry complex 
as the one Involved In the brief and 
'pparently simple questions formulat- 
••d by The World. But I am optlmla- 
ric because clv111z.atlon has sufficiently 
advanced so that the people who gov¬ 
ern their own destinies may not allow 
■•hemselves to die and may know how 
'0 find the way to a solution. If h 
.vere not so they would nol merit 
ivlng. 

SPAIN. 
GEN. PRIMO OE RIVERA, Presi¬ 

dent of the Rpanlsh Government_The 

last war. which was thought to have 

removed the possibility of other wars 
at once has left smouldering flre.s 
from which the gravesl events may 

soon spring. Imperialism Is not yet 
'lead. Only a powerful League of 
Nations; together with a radical 
ductlon in both military en■^ naval 
armaments, can Justify the world-wide 
hopes for as era of peace, prosperity 

EDWARD B. M’LEAN, Mltp^ anil 
President Washington Post—Cn f-io 

fifth anniversary of the arnjl^ I'-o- the. 

nations are undoubtedly In a mood fr.i j 

'«ace and better accord, nottvlth- 

standlng differences between : .ow 

■nations The future Is promising 

The greatest step for perioaoem peace 

ever known was the agreem'eot reached 

ut the Washington Conference. 

This agreement proved that the na¬ 

tions can bring themselves to Until 

heir armaments ' and thereby mi'.sli. 

tute friendly agreements for deic-r.slvir 

-weapons, Their greatest oecd now is 

government by. their peoples In ordc 

that applications for pennanenl pcac^ 

.may nol be thwarted by tntr’gulnr 

politicians temporarily holding the 
iowers of government. Whcirve.'' 

popular Government is cfTeotlve 

Is peace. 

WILLIS J. ABBOT, EdU'C Cl.'i.i- 

Uan Science Monitor, Boston—i’iie 

I’lv© years succeeding the signing ‘■'f 
he armistice have only demon.-luted 

that It Is harder to make a peace (In n 
to conduct a war. The milltnj'i.sm ol 

Germany has been broken and U at "i 

'■'ranee enthroned—not nicessarlly ' ” 
■ause France desires mllltar.i.' glory 

but because the condition;*' ol th'; 

peace compel her malntenKT;|pnf r Hi¬ 

lary strength. * 

The European world 
inaiile safe for democracy 

and that 

s menax;ing In ■ Spain. Switzerland 
and Czecho-Siovakla. No leader cl 
my nation who was In power durlii'- 
•ha world war remains enthroned. 
;4ave only Lenin. 

The United States voluntarily with¬ 
drew. despite the Implied pledge of 
President Wilson that it would shai e 
with the rest of the world the re¬ 
sponsibility of restoring Western clvil- 

shattfM'eO by the war 

The great need of the world to-day 
'8 that there should be unity of 
'bought and endeavor among nations 
strong enough to Impress their con¬ 
victions upon the whole world, and 
this need can only be met If those 
convictions shall he of a nature to 

bring good to mankind as a whole and 
not to advance selfish national In¬ 
terests A thorough and close friend 
■^hlp between France, Great Britain 
and the United States would accom¬ 
plish this end. 

WILL IRWIN, author of "The Next 
War?" tn spite of the temporal 

ng into reaction wnlcii snem? i' 
follow all. great were—and which af 

ter this war was only delayed—epH’’ 
of aggressive old-fashioned national 
Ism In such cotmrrle.o as France and 
Etaly. the world, 1 think. Is pieparing 
tn draw much closer The very con 
I'uston and futility of this period Is 
•■ervlng to educate the public con¬ 
cerning the dangers and folllea of 
‘'iipor-natlonallam and militarism 

When .the MU.ssoIlnla. fhe Stlnneses 
nd the Polncare.s have had their lit¬ 

tle day, we may expect a rush of 
iiurnan thought and energv toward 

world co-operation—just as the lone 
'•oTlpae of liberal thought after lUl* 
ended suddenly in the political revo- 
’utlons of the thirties and forties. 

Common sense In place of hatred 
and racial prejudices le the greatesl 
need and this may best be secured 
ItHRlca'ly by education, 'by coostanl 
hammering by such liberal and well- 
wilted guides of public opinion afl Th« 
World, 

As a practical and immediate meae- 
ure. strengthen the existing l.<«aBru* 
of Nations alpd remould U from an 
ngsney to enforce the Treaty of Ver¬ 
sailles to an ngenev concerned eolelv 
with e"tahliRhln<» inetice and co-oper- 
ntlon between nations. 

LUIGI BARZINI. Fdltor Corriere 
d'Amerlca—"Are the nations In closer 
accord?" No. The evidence Itself an 
.swers that the accord between nations 
••• 1*10 basis of permanent peace, this 
hope whose realization seemed to •'le - 
pend on victory hap not been reacb“d 

"What Is their greutaost need?" The 
nations' greatest need Ls economic pa¬ 
cification. Stagnancy end poverty are 
flrlna hates and rivalries nnd sharpen 
Ing the desire of getting rid of the 
present mlpery by taking from nelgn 
burs whai m needed or sceklnc relief 
'n n cbnntre through revolution 

Can America remain Indlffcreni • si 
’he stupendous adverse trade balance 
which 1p threatening her? Arnerirans 
went to war tn order to re-Mtabllsh 
peace and bring the world back 
normalcy, both thlng.s Indispensable to 
life Thl.s goal Is .not reached The 
heroic American offorl tn the war 
would be (rultleai If the world were to 
be plunged i-n an eiidless ebaos worae 
than war itself. 

THE RIGHT REV. ALEX C. GAR¬ 

RETT, Primus of the Episco,par 

Ohurch—I think the nations are ap¬ 

proaching a league •T nations and the 

greatest need is a court of justice 

‘vlth unlversay authority. 
BISHOP FRANCIS J. M'CON- 

NELL, Methodist Episcopal Church— 

•Hay I say that the nations do not 
seem to me to have come Into closer 

accord since the armistice, and they 

do nol seem to me to be coming clos¬ 
er? Their greatest need la an entirely 

iU’ferent spirit and temper in thei In¬ 

ternational contacts. 

the rev. JOHN A. RYAN, Dl- 
ector Deparimeni of Social Action, 

National Catholic Welfare Council— 
The nations are not In close accord. 

On the contrary, all are further 
apart They are not coming closer. 

The Golden Rule and a frank recog- 

oitlvD of economic realities is their 

yroatest need. 
This combination probably can best 

secured through an international 
wnferencfc of popularly elected repre- 

‘(•.ntallves. aided by economic experts 

:in(l provided over by an appointee of 
tli'“ Uope. 1 

H KNi.iBFL, Pro.*tid/-nt Un't^d 
l.'ilberan Church In America — The 
wor ■ ^eems to me to have been going 

ihrougli a period of disUlusionment Ini 
recent years. Beautiful hopes have' 
lje''a.ya8te(J Ide-Us were not uph-ild. ] 

.seIftshnc336H half© seemed to 
||ie .'supreir'-; ^ 

r& UMBtf lo the rebulld- 
aith cind trust, in which, of 

'•r'iglon nlays n great port If 
Korae nation under some great leader 
will manifest a distinct national Ideal¬ 
ism and unselikshnesH of some kind, 
the World will bo blessed. 

SrtUi-iNGiON BOO PH, President 
Che Volunteers of America—The Al¬ 

mighty may permit, without ordain¬ 
ing, great calamities to tran.splre with 
a view to drawing the peoples of the 
earth together. Since the World War 
three notable results among others 

apparent: First, the nations of 
the earth have been brought Into 
closer relationship commercially, 
morally and spiritually. 

Secon-1. there has been an awaken¬ 
ing to an extent never dreamed of re¬ 
garding the necessity and power of 
benevolence ‘ Our Nation-wide assist¬ 
ance to Rus.sfa ulone Is eloquent evi- 
d'-nce of the growth of this spirit. 

Third, there Is an Increasingly 
world-wide conviction that some Inter¬ 

national court of appeal and decision 
should be formed, without Infringing 
on any country’s Individual rights, to 
-•lettle Intercountry disputes and to 

orevent a further hell of war on 
earth. 

THOMAS F. GAILOR, President 
National Council Epl.scopal Church— 
The promise of good or 111 for the fu¬ 
ture shown by the five years since 
th* armistice may bo summed up un¬ 
der two heads, viz.: ' 

(1) The futility of hoping to settle 
he problems of the life of nations or 

Individuals by brut© force—war la not 
only barbarous, It Is foollshneas. 

(2) The awakened conviction of the 
es.sentlaJ worth and rights of the in¬ 
dividual *huaiaD being has roused 

homogeneous groups of people, hith¬ 
erto held under political re.'rtralnt. to 
the assertion of their Indepodence and 
fhrown Continental Europe Into con¬ 

fusion and discord. 
WILLIAM E. BARTON, lato Mod- 

erator. National Council Congrega¬ 
tional Churches In the United States— 
The period of dlBllluslonmenl and re¬ 

action eJnee the signing of the armis¬ 
tice haa Us parallels In the conditions 

which have followed all the great 
ware During the war people think 
of peace as the only thing lo be de¬ 
sired and prayed for; when war Is 

over, peace does not return The 
ratreds and enmities survive, The 

conditions that prod’uced the war eur- 
rive the war. 

Human hopes are at a low level 
But they are to rise. There Is reni 
praise of something better. Europe’s 
bft'nkniptcy and despair are the bc- 
.-innlng of better things. Only In this 
4tem way can nations learn their bit- 
rer. cniel lesson They are beginning 
to leAm. No loss expensive method 
would have served. 

ARTHUR C. JACKSON. President. 
.)«>rterHl Ponference of Friends.—^Th»' 
greAteat International need Is the 
-limitation of hate. Tlhls can best bo 
.<eriired py conferences and by 
strcPfiThening the League of Nations 
Thr United Slates should enter the 
world court. 

More of the spirit of Chrlfrt and loss 
of selnshaess rnust be imbued in the 

'n-ri ”'' 'nen end of na'lnns. 
FRtp ALBAN WEIL, Unitarian 

iG^ootlnued on Page Nine.) 
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S.£. CoK n^thSta^d 

Stupendous \ 

I^his is a Sale cx^ thankful for. ft is one of our most important Annual Events in 
^hich we feature articles of Furniture throughout our great 8~story building at Prices 
that are easily recognizable as the LOWEST in New York City. The SAVINGS are at 
least 26% and in some cases 33%. 

With fhe limited amount of space aoai^a&fe in this *‘ad” we can only mention a few af the wonderful 
oaluee offered. As an added attraction we have arranged special CREDIT TERMS for the duration of 
this occasion. Among the many arftcies inoo/oe<f in this SALE a e several hundred appropriate 
CHRIST MAS GIFTS which are nof only highly practical bat very low in price. 
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mis eoR 
Sub'C'ommIttee on Medical 

Service In Cotillo Investiga 

tion, Tells of Cases Where 

Well People Were Deliberate 

ly Made Ailing for Doctors’ 

Qaln. 

FRISK PATIENT’S POCKETS 

DURING EXAMINATION. 

Certain Foreign Language 

Papers Are Involved in thr 

Charges as Participants 

Schemes to Prey on Intended 

Victims’ Fears. 

Bj I.OITia WKITZENKORN 
WUh /ht#. the third article on the 

ewptoitation of immigrants, the series 

of The Sunday World leads into the 

open hearings of the Joint Legisla¬ 

tive Oommitiee to investigate the 

robbery of the foreigner. The hear¬ 

ings are under the chairmnnahip of 

Senator Salvatore A. Cotillo and lolli 

cover (n specific detail the material 

presented by The World. 

Even th<‘ KFUVo can fflv© oo refugo 

lo tbo ImmiKrunt In America. Prey 

lajr Qpt>D tlio aonllmPDt. tmditlon and 

religion of the foreigner. Ignorant of 

Amorlcan cuntoma and protr-ctlon, thp 

crooked undertaker followa the 

crooked tabor nj-'-nt ond the crooked 

bojlicer who colna tcura Into dollars. 

Olio of the commonest forms of 

robttary by undiTUikera who make 

Iholr practice of cheating Immigrants 

a profitable vocutlon is to persuade the 

family of u dead muo, tvuinun or child 

to apend every cent possible on the 
funorul. L'oipBos aro dir-ssod In the 
following manner: 

* The fjouaora aro nothin/r more than 
■trl^M yf til'' iyH'iir ends which peep 
bolaw shrouds, th** coats which wrap 
tl.fl body are ralno fronts, the rear 
being cheap canvas sewed to the vis- 
Ibk- cloth. lOvciy puoMlblc clmrije la 

put Into the bill presented for the 
funeral and the armnKomcnla and the 

life Insurance conipunles aro familiar 
perbaps more than any other group 
with the robbery of widows of thi 

little Inaurunco often curried by e 
buebond, 

Q,nnelt <n«Ptnrs Dayllirht noiibers. 
But n Is before actual death that 

the lowest and most despicable thiev¬ 
ery goes on against the Immigrant. 

The quack doctor, advertising lu the 
foreign language newspapers qnd fro- 
Quontly In the English presa, presents 
his annual bill of 1100.000.000 to the 
foreigners. Building their business 
upon fear end an Ignorance which 
oven extends to the best developed 
menlanilea, the quuolt carries on his 
pmoitoe which aclutilly, time after 
time, results In the death of the pu- 
ClOOt 

Through Dr. Antonio Btella of No. 
114 EJesi Iflih Street, Chairman of the 

eub-ComnXtiee on Medical Service for 
the Cotillo Committeo. a report has 
been written covering this field of 
exploitation. The report of this sub- 
oommittoo. as It will bo nied on the 
records of the investigators, is the la- 

dlotmeot of our laws which allow a 
system to exlsi that falls little short of 

murder in pojt the sub.commltteeV 
report follows: 

“To huvo un Idea of iho vast held 
bf exploitation of Immigrants by the 
medical quacks, we must remember 

thot there are published In the United 
States nearly S.OOO foreign Inaguage 

newspapers and magazines, with over 
t,000,000 circulation. 

Qusi'ks CrrnIe Oliraie. 

**Tbe medical quack, approaching thl.'i 
vast number of people through tin- 

medium of their fifty languages and 
dialects that are spoken by more than 
thirty-two different races In America, 
finds among them his most fruitful 
source of gain. 

“The schee of the quack Is to create 
disease whore It does not exist—gen- 

ei'OUy those dl^oa^os that have n pro¬ 
tracted course, so as to hold the pa¬ 
tient captive under treatment for a 
long period of time and extract from 
him the largest possible amount of 
moD«y he Is capable of yielding. 

•‘In their otnees—'Usually- equipped 
with electric static machines, and 
other spectacular raraphernnlla. Dr. 
Quack often has one or more interpre¬ 
ter*, speaking several languages; and 
Bometlmcs ho employs professional 
ninnore. stationed in the Grand Cen¬ 

tral or Pennsylvania stations, or at 
csrtAin ferries, to meet the slck-look- 
tog victims and coral them and carry 
tiiam to the ofilce of the ‘Profofsor.’ 

••The sums individually paid by the 
^dlcnl advertiser.^ to newspapers 
knfe from 150 to |S00 n month. 

to spaco. aggregating more 
flOO 000.000 .1 year that Is poured 
their pockets, or rather th.at Is 

gBji^cd from the patients. These, 
'i* S rule, are requested to make a 

tho comolofe treatment, 
r »4er than to pay per visit. They 
Vn-V \ suMtant'al ca-sh payment on 
tin- •' 

payment afterward. Such payments 
range anywhere from |10 to $50 a 
week, or more, according to means. 

Prlak Patient at tbe Start. 

"In the Fourth Annual Report, 

New York State Bureau of Industries 
and Immigration. 1924, page 259, the 
following paragraph occurs: 

One of these so-called profes¬ 

sors who was not a regrlstcrcd 
physician confessed and disclosed 
some valuable Information In a 

statement to this bureau which In 
part asserts that before examina¬ 
tion the patient Is asked to un¬ 
dress In an ante-room and there 
his clothes are searched for bank 
notes, money, &c.. so as to enable 
the person examining him to 
judge how large a fee to demand. 
"Id some Instances the newspapers 

Tre financially Interested In a 'medl- 
vyil insMtute' or run one of their own. 
Their method is then to treat disease 
•ad send medicine (colored sugar 
solutlozu) by malt. 

"Some newspapers are supported | 
Imost entirely by their quack adver- | 

lisements. which they accept Indis¬ 
criminately. and to this extent they 
aro an Integral part of the fraud per¬ 
petrated by the medical quack upon 
the Immigrant. 

"Kxlstlng legislation Is totally in¬ 
adequate lo cope with these condl- 
Mons. Present laws do not cover the 
nedlcal quack specifically and defi- 
.litcly; and os long as the newspapers 
liuvc in them a legal source of such 
•'.ist royeniie no hops for the better- 
nent of the sUuat'oo can be sought 

In tluit quarter. 

Klioold Check Pobllolty. 

"With the suppresijloa of the quuck 
iidvontbeiuuni, lue point of couiaci 
oeiwccii ibo ubatialuu uud iu., pi'<-y. 
.ic-i-iiiid oA liie suauiuiui oxpiuiuiL.un 

of tbe Imojigranl would disappi.-ar." 
Ur. dkvuu reports tunl ine luuovvlng 

uru euiiio »peciuc uasea 01 tfAiiiuiiuuou 
uy Oiuuiuii quopKit mat nave couiu lu 
Ilia kuuwieuge i’uueauy; 

As Uiu I’upori it» not yet published 
I ho uauies are oinilied, 

kiiis. X. o. oi uauiorelllng Avenuo, 

.jronx, New loi'K city, went with lo-i 
iiunuuiid 10 tbe ouiue oi l-'i*. - on 
. aiiu Duuuay ijuving seen ois- 
•lUy uuVvl’cioeiiieiil lu Okie of 

ikujiun papers, was asKeu now niuon 
lOu iidu in bautv. snuwi 

•uvinsa buuK UoUk., was aueu.kjpanieu 
»y iiianun; luierpreter to saviugo 
•uiirt u-k/, wicuuievv fouu auu 

iiuid Ibis lump sum at once to l>r. 

who said ll requited' lour 
uouUis ireuiuieut to uifiu uuauanu Ok 

luoei'uuioois. iliusbuuu was uuu is 
■ kkkktvuuy well, rxe ui neuias- 

benlc). 

k'tk^ktcal Wreck After Treatiucot. 

(bi Case of one V. il., ago twenly- 
e\Mi, uom ki.a uavauecU euae oi pul- 

nioiiury twlioio ngbi lung and upper 

ell loue being lovoiveu;, seUk tv> me 
on aepi, 4, L/r. b. l^igiu ol 

OkJ VVubliiugiou t'lnce. Tuis uiuu, al. 
weni LO me -biedltul Corporuuou, 
ii brouuway, for six uioums lui 
treuLUieul ' and paid uioie tnuu 

I no wiko uoie to wom wiien 

bo first went to the -Corporation 
and could have been saved by going 

Llty banitanuin; iic Is now a 
iiolpicss ca.se and deiieudcnt. 

. oe c., tfiiiiin street, ^3rook- 
lyn. 1%. Y., WU3 told in the ^oince of 
luc same corporation that he had ad¬ 
vanced tuberculosis and that it would 
lake six to eight months to cure him. 
Amount to be paid $500! The man 

-.as perfectly well, having nothing 
else but u common cold. 

(d) G. C., Monroe Street, city, 
went lo the same corporation and 

paid $:0 on the Urst visit for ex- 
onilnatlun and one treatment. 

"P. C., Port Washington, L. I., 
went to consult Dr. -and was told 
ihal his 'lungs were full of worms,’ 
but that he would get well in a few 

months for the consideration of $400. 
of which he paid on account of bis 
first visit $60." 

The World has shown a cross-sec¬ 
tion of what besots the Immigrant In 

America. There are several other pa¬ 
tent forma of robbery which might 
coma under that, turning point which 

leads the foreigner toward duzeashlp 
or bock to the land where he cs-me 

from. In the next and concluding 
article of tbe series the tronlo Amerl 

(ranisatlOD of the European comes lo 
a climax and explains, perhaps, the 
reason we have difficulty In persuud 
ing these people how blessed they are 
In the land. 

VEST POCKET RASPUTIN 
siy^iys MANY WOMEN 

laden,” is the most conspicuous .. __ . . _ 
^ ^ ^ himself OB "Monarch." His 

eccentric leaders who have eflUbl1|lnnuence over women is appareutiy 

cults. He is a native of WurtembJ'speclally marked, and newspapers 

and leads frequently referred to him as a 

One of Berlin^s So-Called Wiz¬ 

ards, He Has Often Been 

doled and Is Prisoner Now, 
BERLIN. Nov. 10 (Associated 

Press).—Wizards and wonder-workers 

are numerous In Oermhny In these 

days of great distress and uneasiness. 

New religions, new philosophies and 

cures have many ard'.nt followers who 

are turning from polities for relief. 

Ludwig Christian Haeusseer, who 

calls himself “The Uppermost Wizard 

of all those that labor and are heavy 

he calls the Christian Radical P,7”' Pcchst Rasputin.' 

Me sometimes ''"Isrn ’rrSKR4T Rl'TVED i:i8 TIRES. 
himself as "Kaiser of Fortbconii| IpoRT WASHINGTON. Wls.. Nov. 10. 

Germany." lYaHous and sundry reasons have been 

His activities have brought him why a refractory automobile en- 

contact with the police frequently fy'ne will not start but It remained for 

he has been In jail many Umes. He town of Belgium farmer to find the 

cently entered on a hunser etrlkei peculiar reason (or his bus lalllns 

Oldenberg Prison and a report 1 ' '""f'»'•■' 
circulated that he was deou. Bu 'rtlcular fanner wanted to take a 
few weeks later It became known t||^''e with the family car, but the car 

\ild not be stopped. He mode an lo- 

'ktlgatlon and found a muskrat had 

^wed o-f- the wires in the car. And 

leave no doubt as to who did the 

he was alive In Moablt Prison, whi 
he had married the head nurse of 
of Berlin’s leading hospitals. 

Haeusseer Is not a Communist no 

Radical in tbe ordinary sense, but 
strongly monarchistic. frequently 

HIS THEFT OF BICYCLE 
ONLY “FURTUM USUS’ 

Berlin Court Recognizes Roman 

'Code and Dismisses Charge 

4ga!nsf Prisoner. 
BERLIN. Nov. , 10 (Associated 

Press).—A strange case of "Furlum 

Usus," or theft of something for im- 

Ttcdlate use. has just been declde.l 

by a Berlin court Two brothers, 

surprised by the police while com¬ 

mitting burglary, fled and one 

mounted a bicycle which woe avall- 

abla But the owner had loosened 

the handlebar, eo the thief was 

thrown off and Joined his brother on 

foot Both were caught and charged 
with attempted burglary, one being 
charged also with the theft of a 
bicycle. 

His lawyer pleaded the thief merely 
used the bicycle temporarily and got 
rid of U In a manner which was of 
oo adrantage to himself, which made 
U a typical case of "Furtum Usus," 
recognized by tho Ronmn code. 

The court agreed with the lawj-pr’o 
contention In this respect, but found 
both men guilty of attempted bur¬ 
glary. 

RBLICAK ENJOYS LIFE AS CIP- 
_ TIVE. 
W LikLlNGTON, Kan., Nov, 10.—John 

Korhol. living north of Caldwell, is 
huUdIng a menagerie, at present pos¬ 
sessing himself of one pelican and otic 
coyote. The pelican Is one of tn-oe 
raptured during th« June floods at 
Bluff Creek; the other two coiild not 
stand tho bonds of captivity and di<»d 
soon after ho had taken them. rnc 
survivor la healthy and thrives on fish 
and crawdads. refusing any other ttlet 

weekly offeri'd him. 

FURS FOR ALL III VI,ADIVOSTOK. 
Special Despatch to The World 

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 10_There are 

enough furs stored In Vladivostok. In¬ 

cluding such costly ones as ermine, 

sable and fox. to cause a panic In the 

pelt market If they were all shipped al 

one time, reports Sol Herwlth, trader, 

who has arrived here by way of Yoko¬ 

hama. ’The furs represent tho accumu- 
Ifitlons of five or six years. Many of the 
fine skins now In vaults will not bo sold 

tho Government has stabilized 
enough lo afford protection to tho own- 
ere. America is due to receive somo 
choice lots of skins in the near future 
V brought by Eerwlth can 
bo relied upon. 

THE PROFE8H10NAL HABIT, 
{^om the New Haven ReflBter.) 

- -- -— - — .u s-t y*Tr friend 
blarlous work, the muskrat was right! . 
'Vre blinking at him. his best 

OPE.V 

i4Ii DAY MONDAY, 

A;?Af/5r/C£ DAY 

OPEN 

ALL DAY MONDAY. 

ARMISTICE DAY 

Elevator to 
9th Floor 

Samud Bltaiti 
• "Greatest Men’s Clothing „f America." ^ 

683 BROADWAlCORNER 3D STREET 

BIGGEST CLCTHING SALE 
EVER HELD THIS CITY 

BECAUSE 
-Y-^— 

We’re Swamped Wih Cancellations 
>ilber of cancellations in our wholesale Continued warm weather has caused a large 

department and we are tremendously overstocke 

As manufacturers selling direct to the public thro h, co-operative employee-owned organiza- 

^ ' ?«tunities. Think, then, of what these additional reductions mean to you. uicsc 

O V E R cV T S 
AND TWO-PAN 

And a wonderful selection of 1-pantl 
black pencil stripes, blue pencil strip' 

S^les for young men, styles for cons 
suits; form-fitting overcoats, smart ul 
box models. 

Regular 
Retail Prices 

- 

ll topcoats, fall overcoats? 
ixtures. 

ATS 

I Regular 
Retail Prices 

l■r fo $25,00 

|s, sport suits and Norfolk 
, plaid back ulsters, latest 

OVERCOAT & SUITS 

Men’s fine heavy weight serges, some ve 
French backs; very fine satin and Vene 
overcoats, conservative collar overcoats. 

Regular 
Retail Prices 

to S5S.00 

ll heavy silk mixtures, finest 
lied overcoats, velvet collar 

HIGHEST CLASSlVERCOATS 

FI^ IMPORTED [VERCOATS 

LONDON 

Hockamins from America; the 

$ ’46 
Ini-luding CromViM and Interlined Cai 

Ellevator 
to 9th Floor 

lown Metcalfs. 

tlton and Irish Frieze. 

683 Broadway, c< St. Elevator 
to fith Floor 

A 

Home Study Course 
-IN- 

English Composition 
—FROM- 

Columbia University 
Will Be Printed in 

The Evening World 
Beginning To-Morrow 

This beginners’ course, especially prepared 
for readers of The Evening World, will be 
complete in six lessons published on con¬ 
secutive days. It will be very valuable alike 
to the new student seeking a better knowl¬ 
edge of the writing of the language and to 
those who wish to refresh their knowledge 
of the subject. 

A Complete Course in One Study 

Each Week for Eight Weeks 

Begin Monday. Save the Lessons. 

C by cJ. S.K'Le.'CcJve-r- 

A New 

Mystery 

Story 

by the Leading Writer of Mystery Fiction, 

With the Race Track as a Background, 

Begins 

To-Morrow 
-IN- 

The Evening World 

Fletcher has almost surpassed himself in 

this story. It has a charm for the lover of 

sport as strong as for the man who likes to 

unravel mysteries as he reads his fiction. 

There’s nothing lacldng of the elements 

that go to make a novel entertaining. 



H ii 

Music Lovers 
Are invited to inspect our Music Dept. 

Pianos made by Haidmar, tc(k & Co. 

Columbia Grafonolas 

Complete Stock of Latest Records 

ATTRACTIVE 

GOODS FOR 

EVERY ROOM 

THE WORLD- SUNDAY xoVLMBEll ii. n)o:j. 

Tough-NatCracker Bandholtz 
Is Retired as Major General 

Nearly All Ifis Long Mil¬ 

itary Service /-ss Been in 

Trying Soal-Testing Crisis. 

BandliolU. 11*' ■ rou;i:.-.\ui, ''luck- 

er" of the United St i* Artt-y !r a 

Major Cenf-iil. 

Al60, hfe Is I'fcUif-j 

The two latent Of the 

ofBeer, who hoa Eivonu* fitaiuiiM for 

Ma handlini? of haul Jobt. to<ik place 
Jui'f week i.ml v.i rc ao ne-.rly elmul- 
taneoUB that tlut ii»ny »>•• 

lotfethcr. ft...-: ‘he HandhoJI/ » 
hhmIc Major tlen'-nil Nov. a. ‘ < ■ 
lir.tl Nov. I !!'■ 1-.VO 
os Major 'l.’ii.'i'al on the ’’Mvi 
'I’hli. and tl.-- .anv of HiIk c:,,-n. will¬ 
iam If. IJ.'iy. who BUCfMfijoi 
<icn. Ifuiidhidtz on 1.:- reliroment, 
aened two days /iri.J then ..lito vntt 
letlred, an- r..'d !,.• in. (|Uic'kr-l 
promotions amj t. ilr< uiftit” ’iTinas 
;<;neral ofR'.MM ••i’ il. 

time. 
Alao, H v.il! ' . I< 

odlcera any. Ih Iuh ;. 
able to nIi.jw euch ■■ i 
Ing Oil that ' f M.ijoi' ' 

dh.tiii 

u,. .n a )on>? 

Ik I'.iiv. anr.y 
>u-ly will le 
<;o;d on lolir- 
'1. IhiliflholU. 

lY COBB WILL OUII 
BASEBALL IN YLILR, 
lELLS IHE WORLD 

Fears Real Tragedy of Player, 

to Be Told He’d Better Not 

Play Any More Games. 

Jia purtieiil.'. ilh.tint lion Is the- Ihd of 
dlfflcull und .I'liiui*- tfuiV..’! the-l have 
fallco to hlH lot In the courte of Ida 
nearly forty yeiire as a uold'er, and 
(he comhinaljon of pf.rsonul courage 
and ahrowel Intellige-nce with which he 
handled them. 

First Kcrtlee la t'nba. 

Here are aomo of Itu high points. 
Oraduated from Wi.'Ht Point In 1890 
end Borved In tin- Spanlsh-Amcrlcaji 
War ns Acting Regimental Adjutant. 
7tli Infantry, being ul the Datlle of E- 
Cnney and In tho fighting around San 

Juan Hill. 
From March to July, 1900, he com- 

mandod the District of Sagua Da 
Grande. Cuba, which Involved auper- 
iDtondlng tho first Cuban elections In 

that district. 
From Cuba he went to the Phlllp- 

plnea, where he served thirteen con¬ 
secutive years. In Marlnduque, when 
the situation wuh at Its worsl, young 
Bandholtz. then Captain. :a Infantry, 
went alone with Lieut. f'uinpL'ell King 
of the let Infantry, into the ramp of 
(he Insurgent leader, fhd. Maximo 
Abad, arranged for tho l•’lllplno 
chief's surrender, ami relumed with 

him and his entire command. 
A month after he had hefu sent to 

Taynbns Province, he rccolve.l the 
surrender of Col. Marlnno Castillo 

with nearly 200 rifles. 
Woa Corernor (or a Yvnr. 

He was elected by the people of 
TaynboB Province as their flovernor 
—tho only Regular Army ofllcer ever 
mo elected. He served a y'enr al Gov¬ 
ernor. nnd In fhat tlm.! complotoly 
organized nnd pacified the province. 

Then Governor Taft appointed him 

Colonel and Assistant Chief of Philip¬ 

pine Constabulary nnd put him in 
command of tho District of Southern 
Luzon. In 100 days he had endr-d the 
Insurrection under Gen. Simeon Ola 
that for moro than a year had been 
disturbing the nicol Provinces, by go¬ 
ing with only a native guide into t'-.e 
cojnp of Col. Antonia Loamo anil 
bringing back the Colonel and his 
•ovonty men and thirty-odd rifles. 

In tho fall of 1905 he was irans- 
ferrod to tlio District of Luzon, and 
Inside o< six months he hod destroyed 

or forced the surrender of the mOst 
notorious outlaws In tho Islands, in¬ 
cluding Fellznrdo, Montalan, SaUay, 

Vlllafuerte, Natlvldad, De Vega, 
Carreon and others. Secretary Taft 
sent him a cablegram of congratula¬ 

tion. 
One of his most notable exploits 

was the recovery, in 1913, of the 

stolen pinns of all tho defenseo of 

Miinlln Bay. 
Meanwhile, ho had seen much ser¬ 

vice In New VorU and elsewhere. In 
IBU he was In command of the post 

lucky—lucky In that I have been able 
to play In the big leagues such a long 

time.*’ 
During bis nineteen years In the 

majors Cobb has had a batting aver¬ 
age of .370. a record never before 

equaled over such a long stretch. 
Looking forward Into next season. 
Cobb predicted the glory of the New 

York Giants and the Yankees soon 

will begin to wane. 
•'As It is right now, both New York 

teams are unbeatable," he said. "The 

reason is simply money. New York 
has more to spend than any other 
town, and goes out and buys the best 
players to be had. The fans there d©. 

Hand a 'Winning team, and they've 

Sot to money Is to be 
made on baseball In New York. Tho 

bocinnlnff ®°'^ ^^® GJaots' 
glorv will-be hext year, and the de¬ 
cline of Yanks will follow soon 

to Detroit in 1905 and In 

his first season made a sensation by 

hitting 8-®’ the best and 
showing utmost daring on the bases. 
By 1911 he hud reached the crest of 
his ability "'If.i an average of 420 for 
the seasot*. Ffom then on the sus¬ 

tained brllllauc® of his playing be- 

camo more »t >■“■■■ 
Colib is two player-man¬ 

agers of the American League. The 
other ts Trie Speaker. Both of these 
veterans, fighters as they are, uel 
their teams an example In batting 
and fielding. 

"I took over the management of the 
Detroit Tigers after a dlsoslroua 
year," said Cobb, telling of his exper¬ 
iences as d manager. "Our team lost 
the first thirteen games of the season, 
then won one, and after that lost 
seven more. It was a hard job get¬ 
ting out of the cellar, and the best I 
could do that year was to experiment 
—try out new men and new ideas. 
T ie second year we were able to de¬ 
velop and to finish third In the league. 

Last year we got a slow start, but by 
a tremendous spurt finished second. 

"This year." He stopped and 
sighed. "Well, the thing I’d like bet¬ 
ter than anything else In this world 
would be to fini.sh my basebnll career 

with a pennant winner. Next year 
we are going to have an Atlantic l>oy 
on our team, Red Wingo," Cobb pdd- 
cd. "We bought him from the To¬ 
ronto team, and ive expect him to 
prove one of the best." 

The talk turned to salarlM. 

"Players gel good salaries," Tv 
agreed, "but wo are not In a class 
with movie actons when It comes to 

the money paid us. The big stars of 
the diamond get big Incomes—Babe 
Ruth, for Instance, has a salary of 
J40.000 a year, hut tho general run 
of players In the majors average froni 
fS.OOO to $12,000. 

"One more season for me," be and- 
ed, "and then I’m done—but It will 
be bard to quit." 

PLACING HUl. 

(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.) 
Clinks — What kind of a fellov !■ 

Snubber? 

Jinks—An undersized mao with over¬ 

bearing ways. 

Mal-Gen. H H BAWDHOLTZ,U^>, © csi»c0»rfr. MA0M. p.o. 

of l*ort Porter at Buffalo; was at 
I’lutlsb-uig Barracks In 1915 and 191 

Chief of Staff 01' the New York 
Division on the .Mexican border, and 
on its return he became Senior In- 
-.pceior of tlie New Yofl: Natlona' 

luard. 

PIftf KevorJ In World Wur. 

Ijte in 1917 he was on the M'esterii 
front In Europe, serving with the 
British In their drive on Langemarck. 
nnd with the French In their great 
Chemln des Dames drive. In 1918 
he was assigned to command of the 
66th ("Gray," Morjiand and Virginia) 
Brigade of the •29th (Blue and Gray) 
Division, took It to France and com¬ 
manded It while holding tho Glld- 
wtller-Salschwlller Sector and In the 
beginning of the Meuse-Argonne 

drive. 
Later In that year came the ap- 

olntment by Gen. Pershing as Pro- 
ost Marshal General of the A. E. F., 

which meant that he had to reor¬ 
ganize and make efficient the entire 
illltary police of tho army In the 

British Isles, France, Belgium, Italy. 
Luxemburg and the occupied portions 
f Germany and Austria, besides hav¬ 

ing charge of the 60,000 German 
risoners of war captured by the 

Americans. Testimony to his success 
as contained In letters of commen¬ 

dation from Gen. Pershing and many 
other army chiefs. 

From Aug. 9, 1919, to Feb. 9, 1920, 
• was American Military Represen¬ 

tative on ihe Interallied Military 
Mission, and Commissioner of the 
United Stales In Hungary, receiving 
the commendation of the State De¬ 
partment. 

His work as head of the Federal 
troops sent to West Virginia at the 
time of the coal minors' strike at¬ 
tracted wide attention. Within a week 
a situation that had alarmed the Na¬ 
tion had been settled without firing a 
shot or shedding a drop ofL blood. 

Resides his campaigit und service 
riiodals, Gcu. Bandholtz has the Dls- 
llnguisiied Service Medal of the 
United States; from France, the Croix 

Special Despatch to The World 

ATLANTA. Oa.. Nov. 10.—"After 

next year I guess lil quit baseball. 

Ty Cobb blew a cloud of cigar 

smoke Into the air and leaned back. 

■‘They’ve been telling me for bo long- 

that I'm old that I'm beginning to 

btlleve It. And I ■want to quit while 

I’m still going good. I don't want 

them to come around and say, ‘Well. 

Ty. we guess you'd better not play 

any more,' That Is Uie real tragedy 

of a baseball player." 

Cobb was on his way to his home 

n Augusta, Ga., where he plans to 

peud the winter hunting, fishing and 

loafing. 

••rn also do some running to keep 

fny wind In shape." he continued, 

"and enjoy life generally." 

Ty Cotob, the world's greatest base¬ 

ball player, lias just finished his nine¬ 

teenth vear as a player In the big 

league and hie third as a player- 

manager. Last year, for the first 

time, he began to feel the strain of 

the pace, he said. 

With the close of the past season 

Cobb completed a world’s record for 
number of hits over a long period of 
years, and In the opinion of critics 

settled beyond question his right to 
the title of baseball’s greatest player, 
His nearest rival In the matter of 
consistent hitting through many sea¬ 
sons ■was Hans Wagner, wno hit 
safely 3,830 times In twenty-three 
years. Cobb, In nineteen years, se¬ 

cured 3,865 hits. 
I don’t believe anyone else will 

equal this record," he said, "not be¬ 
cause I am better than other players, 

but because I have been just plain 

de Guerre with Palm, and the Com¬ 
mander of the Legion of Honor; from 
Belgium, Commander. Order of the 
Crown; from Montenegro. Order of 
Prince Danllao, and Medal for 

B-avery; from Italy, Commander, 
Order of the Crown (twice); from 
P.oumanla, Grand Cross of the Crown 

of Roumania. 
Gen. Bandholtz's record begins: 

"Sorh* In Constantine, Mlcb„ Dee. 18, 
1864. His future plans axe uncertain, 
but for the present hla address Is once 
more Constantine, Mlchlgp,ij. .. , 

The height of luxury, comfort and 
durability—yet priced most rea¬ 
sonably. Makes a handsome 
addition to the home. 

Why not treat the wiffc to one 
for Christmas? The best gift of 
At good furniture stores. 

Beauty! The charm of the periods 
and the richness of fine upholsteries com¬ 
bine to make Davenport Bed selection 
interesting and satisfying. Ask the fur¬ 
niture merchant. 

tfclkVENPORTBED 
SER.VES BY DAY AND BY NIGHT 

COWPERTHWAIT & SoNS 
- U PTOWM 

3rcl Ave> 6-l2lst Street 
2212 to 2224 Third Ave. 

‘C:)verlasting~7umiture' 
Jlsk, lour Qrandfather 

DOWNTOWN 

Park Row 6.Chatham Sq 
193 to 205 Park Row 

urnishes Tour Jiome for ^mnks^ving 
$5 Deposit on Any Purchase 

rSmaller Deposits on Purchases'! 
L of $100 or Less J Prompt Deliveries 

All goods marked with the price in plain figures in open competition with everybody. 
Small weekly or monthly payments to suit you, as shown below. 

We make no extra charge for interest or anything else. 
A common sense, easy way to buy good, substantial furniture for your home. 

3rd Avenue & '121st Street Store Open Monday Evenings Also Both Stores Open Saturday Evenings. 

You will find our 

Housefurnishing Dept. 
a Complete Store, ready to 

supply every housewife’s wants 

$325 Three-Piece Velour Set 
$5 Deposit and $4 Weekly 

Large, deeply overstuffed Wing Chair, Sofa and Arm 

Chair, on a sturdy hardwood frame, brown mahogany fin- t 

ished. Springs in cushions and seat edge for extra com- 

fort. Several patterns of velour or tinsel tapestry from 

which you may choose. 

Ten Dining Room Pieces 
Reduced from $450 $5 Deposit and $4.25 Weekly 

'fwo-tniie walnut und gumwood combined in a grace¬ 

ful suite, with bow-front on Server, Buffet und Chinn 

Closet. Buffet has full length linen drawer; Cliina Closet 

with closed panel ends; round Extension Table; five Chairs 

and Armchair in genuine blue leather. 

Louis XVI. Four-Piece Suite $325 
Reduced from $425 $5 Deposit and $4 Weekly 

Large panelled surfaces of handsome grained butt wal¬ 
nut. in this suite of walnut and gumwood combined. 
Legs and uprights nicely fluted in true period design. 
Chiffonier unusually roomy, with small top drawers; 
large Dresser with dustproof drawers; Vanity wjth three 

mirrors; full-size Bow-end Bed. 

Dresser or Chiffonier 
Substantial gumwood furniture, in ivory or 
white enamel, large enough for the average 
user, but not too large to go well in small 
roofhs. Each piece has a good sized, hinged 

Each 

erf Off Mata! Beds 
^0/0 to Match. 

mirror. 
Oueen Anne Ten-riece ouite 

$5 Deposit and $3.50 Weekly 

Wing Chair or Rocker 

Deep spring seat wing chair or rocker with 
mahogany finished gumwood 
frames, upholstered In durable ^OQ 
tapestry .. 

Graceful period design in a suite of ifljjension Table,**^5x54? 6 Chairs and Armcholr with latticed glass panels; roomy Enclosed Server; oblong Extension auu , 

genuine leather seats 

Cozy Glo'w Radiator 
Stable cast iron base, stout 

copper-wire guard, removable fof 
cleaning, copper reflector, higWy 
polished, lacquered 
tarnishing. 
Special. 

RUGS That Add Warmth and Color to the Home 

Velvet Rugs, 27x64, Rl? 
Reduced from S1.60. 

De Luxe Crex Rugs, 1.6x7.6, m TR 
Reduced from $13.25.1 f ^ 

Velvet Rugs, 7.6x9, An nn 
Reduced from $52.50. 

Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12, q|> (\(\ 
Reduced from $120.IIU.UU 

Mottled Tapestry Carpet, 27 in., -t ec 
Reduced from $1.95 yd. 

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, 
Reduced from SC.50. 5.50 

Axminster Rugs, 86x68, *o JK 
Reduced from *10,60. 

Velvet Rugs, 6x9. oo QO 
Reduced from $10,00. 

Velvet Rugs, 9x12, 55.00 
Ilcdiiccd from $69.00. 

Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 27 in., 2 25 
Reduced from $2.95 yd... 

Inlaid Linoleum, | 35 
Reduced from $2.25 yd.^ 

Printed Linoleum, 
Reduced from $1.66 yd. 

1.24 

Imported Irlah 
Point Curtains, pr.$8itS 

Arabian Panels, each.3.28 

Arabian Bed Set.9.76 

Marquisette Panels, each. . . . 3,79 

Indian Blankets. 4.75 

Cretonne Bedroom 
Sets, 5 pieces. 7.76 

Velour Portieres.16.78 

CowperthwaiPs Liberal Credit Terms 

50c Weekly on $30 Worth 

$1.50 Weekly on $100 Worth 

$12.50 Weekly on $1,000 Worth 

Smaller or Larger Amounts 1” Proportion 

Pay by the Month if You Wish 
Prices Marked in Plaii* Figures 

No Interest Added 
No Extra Charge 8f Any 

10% Off if You Prefer to Pay Cash 

COWPERTHWAIT & SONS 
Uptown— 

3rd Ave. and 121st Street 
2212 to 2224 Third Avenue 

Two Stores Downtown- 

Park Row and Chatham Sq. 
193 to 205 Park Row 
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GIRL ALIVE FOR HOURS 
AFTER BIG OPERATION 

Ardficiat Respiration Keeps Her 

Heart Beating for Nearly 

I Six Hoars. 
From The World'* Bureau 

IIANCHRSTER, Nov 10.—ArUfl- 
elaJ reaplratioo maintained life In a 
girl for alx and a half houra In f*'*’ 
Manohefrter Royal Infirmary recently. 
The l<* unique In the annals of 

Brltlsb medicine; In the only other 
almltar cuse reported, the heart was 
Kept beattne for four hours 

A girl, fifteen years old, suffering 
from a cerebral tumor, .was admitted 
to the hospital. The growth at the 
base of the brain necessitated an op¬ 
eration which was performed success- 

■fully by an eminent surgeon assisted 
by two of the house surgeons The 
operation was done at noon. Soon 
after It. the patient stopped breath¬ 
ing. 

Artificial respiration was resorted 
to and seemed to be successful for 
five and one-half hours. Then the 

heart Called again and oxygen was 
administered, but the patient died at 

6.30 o’clock 

WALRUS GIVE SIGNS 
OF A FROSTY WINTER 

Special Deepatch to The World. 

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 10.—An 
ooormouB Increase of the Behring Sea 
and Alaska Arctic walrus herds was 
noted by Uncle Sam’s revenue cut¬ 
ters which patrolled the nort lern 
waters this summer. Herds number¬ 

ing 3.000 and upward wef* .] 

backing on Ice floes Often 
formation the walrus cover s 

cakes of Ice. south ■ 
The big tuskers have com® ^ 

ward this fall In unheard of 
seeking open water along the'c ■ 
whlc. is hangin-- over the vdse 
northern world much ^ ^ 

former years. The aPP^^”^ 
walrus in Alaskan waters W . 

heavy ice for the winter „,eglee- 
Esklmo and Indian huntew ^ 1 

fully preparing a prosperous n ^ . 

aeJoh as the thick hides ' 
Ivory Of the walrus are valuab‘g’  

M^ir> 
are 

Formtfr, S#Cooper%ld^-6*^lveat 
^ecaf»c/AvTheR)g3 Stores mooroor^-tsd 

.1 

HAVE KIDNEYS 
EXA.iINED BY 

YOUR ;0CT0R 

\ 
Take Salta to Waah Kidney* if 

Bladder Bothers 

Sales Monday ana l uesday—^tiering 

Bargains Most Extraordinary 

When we put our "Red Tag" on a piece of furniture that means it 

is offered at a startlingly low price. And when every item in our 

great, high-quality stock bears this Red Tag (as U now the case) then 

thafs a REAL SALEl 

cr DEPOSIT Delivers $100 
Worth of Merchandise 

Now that Thanksgiving is so near, you are undoubtedly thinking of 

a new dining suite. Therefore, we are offering many striking values 

in dining suites, all greatly reduced m price. 

Michigan’s Credit Terms 

75c Weekly Delivers S50 
$1.00 Weekly Delivers STo 

$1.50 Weekly Delivers $100 
$ .00 Weekly .^DeliveTS $200 

Opens an Account 
and Delivers Any 

One of These Specials 

KROEULER 
Davenport Bed 

Special, 
This ii * nBUonally advertued product, 

nitantly convcrtib.c into a roomy three- 

quarter bed. Beautifully uphoittered 

I long-wearing imitation leather. 

Pnu Onlu Sl.on Weekly 

Colonial Buffet 

finUhed in Golden Oak; quality mirror. 

Pny Only 50c Weekly 

^itOi^edal 
PRE-THANKSGIVING OFFER 

Opens an Account and Delivers This 

V 

7’‘PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 

This splendid 7-piecc American Wal¬ 
nut Dining Room Suite, of Oblong 
Table. 5 Chairs and an Arm Chair 

to match. 
Pny Only $1.00 Weekly 

$1 Opens 

Martha Washington 

Account and Delivers This 

SEWING CABINET 
This attractive, handy y| .95 
Sewing Cabinet is beauti- 

fully finished in mahogany: has three 

drawers, as shown. 
Pay Only 50c Weekly 

Opens an Account 
H ^ ■ A X and Delivers Any 
One of These Specials 

HOOSIER Kitchen 

Cabinet 

A Iloosler makes kitchen work 

a pleasuret 

lO-Piecc Cutlery Set FREE with ever> 

-lOOSIER' "Beauty." 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly 

Library Table 

Now 55^6-95 

In oval form, Colonid 
design, durably c 
etructed and finished 
in mahogany. 

Pay Only 50r. W^i^hi ^ 

Opens an Account and Delivers 
2 UREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 

this 

This artistic Bedroom Suite is hnished in American Walnut. The black inlays con 
tribute a striking touch of refinement. Consists of large 48-inch Dresser, Bow-end' 
Bed and Chiffowardrobe. Full Vanity extra. Specialty priced. 

OTHER BEDROOM SUITES VP TO $1,150 

Sg Open^_an Amount and Delivers this 
THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 

This sturdy, beaut'fu) suite consists of Settee, Arm Chair and Wing Chair; Deep 

comfortable upholstery and wondeifu) resilient springs. Now greatly reduced. 

OTHER LIVING ROOM SUITES UP To $975 

n Opens qn Account 
and Delivers Any 

One of These Specials 

3-Pc. Bed Outfit 

Special $24.75 
Heavy ^.mch continuous post Ivory 
Enameled Bed. with blue decorated 
medallion panda All suea Cenp* 
me woven wire spring and excellent 
durable mattress. May also be had 

wood Knishrs with meJallion. 

Pay Only 50c Weekly 

Golden Oak China 

Reduced 

Attractive finUh. dust-prool con¬ 
struction. Colonial design. A special 
value seldom equalled. 

Pay Only 50c Weekly 

(P/r Opens an Account and Delivers this 
<pO THREE-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 

This excellent Golden Oak Dming Room Suite consists of Buffet, China Closed 

and Extension Table — most beautiful hinuture. Server and Cha-rs may be pur 

based extra. 

OTHER DINING ROOM 517/TBS UP TO $1350 

Here Are Other Dining Room Suites 
Specially Priced 

American Walnut/faffon Re~ 
natssance Din n; Room Suite 

Buffet, Chma Closet and Exten 
lion Table. Server and Chairs 

.American Walnut Queen 
Anne Dining Room Suite 

Buffet, China Closet end Oblong 
Table. Enclosed Server and 
Chairs extra. «1 r»n 75 
iVoiP *1,39 Note 

$154-50 

. TVE CARRY 
of the ^ 

Nationally (ENRANDI 
Famous 

A FULL LINE 
"Productions 
for fel ep and 

Rest” 

A Small Deposit Opens an 
Account and Delivers your 
Choice of One of These 
Specials 

Rugs and Carpets 
®r 

We have Just received many 

loads of rugs and carpets from 

the Smith Auction, cunslstin 

of the finest Royal Wilton*, Ax 

mineters and Wilton Velvet*, in 

eluding hall runner*, squares 

and all room sizes. 

"'sJkiLT*'. . ml 

Bwilar ^*118^ 

" ma.® UnlrT*!*** Rrnil , S1.18, Hpeclol..SI08.08 

Axmlnster. Rnfuluj so: .. 

6x0 VeWet. Recular *40. .. 

Goods Pur¬ 
chased Novt 
May Be 

Held for 

Fulure De- 
H'ery ^iih 
out Addi- 
( I o D a I 

Charge. 

rpli^ Stocks accumulatJTg witl, tf*e manufacturers on account of tliC unseasonable weati*ei 
rought us bargain opportunities like we have not seen for many a day. Merchandise of standarc 

4 auty and up-to-the-minute style—in many cases at a fraction of regular prices. And again will 
IS most talked of bargain store of New York smash bargain records! Some of the many un- 

are not lg.r<’*e— vq plan to be here when the dnors open Mondav mom'nf^ at 9:1^ 

Stupendous Bargains in 
Women’s and Misses’ 

COATS 

Handsome dress and sport models made 
of fine quality Bolivia, Plush, Overplsid 
and stripe sport coatings. Many have 
fur collar and cuffs. Excellently tailored 
and lined throughout. Sizes 16 to 50. 

Other coats of Rayonna, Arabella and 
pil e fabrics—li'hly fur trimmed, 

$14.98 to $75 

Dresses 
Women'* and mlesei' fashionable 
creation# of ellU. velvol and 
Polrel Twill, re- 
flectln* the 
aniarteit elyle 
Idea* and ox- 
celleni work* 
manahlp. Can’t 
be matched. 

Dressei 
Smart)? a t 7 l e d 
dreasea. of wool vel¬ 
our, eerge, Polrel 
Twill, and allk. BU 
variety modola—and 
marvclouB . barralna 5 
Girls’ Coals 

fully lined; deep 
warm pocket#; 
many with fur 
collar, SIzoa 7 to 
14. Speolal. 5, 

Flush your kidneys by drinking a 
qr’Jirl nf w.ntcr ench day, also take 
fifths ncasl'inally. eays a noted au¬ 
thority. who t lls 118 that too much 
ri.'li food forms acids which almost 
paralyze the kidneys in their efforts 
to expel it from the blood. They be- 
co/iie sluggish and wcakent then you 
may suffer with .sick headache, dizzi¬ 
ness, your stomach sours, tongue (a 
coated, and when the weather la bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. 

To help neutralize Irritating acids, 
to help cleanse the kidneys and flush 
off tlie body's waste, get four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; 
take n tnblespoonful In a glass of 

1 water before breakfast for a few 
days, and your kidneys may then act 
fine. This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for years to help flush and stim¬ 
ulate sluggish kidneys; also to neu¬ 
tralize the acids in the system so they 
no longer irritate, thus often reliev¬ 
ing bladder weaknes.s. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot In¬ 
jure and makes a delightful efferves¬ 
cent lithia-water drink. 13y all means 
h.ive your physician examine your 
kidneys at least twice a year.—Advt. 

Stops'Palik/ 
■^a'' Tn Fw Mimas' 

■ Ml 

Other Coats $7.98 to $14.98 

w^omen’s E \ tra Size 
Flannelette 

Night Gowns 
Heavy striped flan¬ 

nelette night gowns 

in extra large sizes. 

Regular $I value. 69' 
Blanket & Cordurcy 

ti Robes 

’2.69 
W. men's heavy warm blanket and 
corduroy bath robes in various styles 
and colors. The best robes oflered 
anywhere under $3.50. 

Sensational 
Bargains in FURS 
The entire sample co’lect on of a Ic- ding Fur Man- 

u c urer—consis i. g t f Ch kers, Sc: rfs, rmd Capes; 

r, F..X. M. r.chu.i.-n Wolf, Opossum, Coney, Cara- 

cu , und Be verel. In a score cf siyk s. V ues up 

o $10. A s<.:n3 lion 1 barffrin 1 Whi’e • hey h st. 

Collection ol Silk and Satin 

Hats, 1 

Rheumatism, lumbago, 
neuritis, backache, stiff 
neck, sore muscles, strains, 
sprains, aching joints. 
When you are suffering so , 
you can hardly get around, 
just try Red Pepper Rub. 

Nothing has such concen¬ 
trated, penetrating heat as 
red peppers, and when heat 
penetrates right down into 
pain .and congestion relief 
comes at once. 

Just as soon a* you ap¬ 
ply Red Pepper Rub you 
(eel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the sore spot 
is warmed through and 
through and the torture is 
gone. 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, 
made from red peppers, 
costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. 
Be sure to get the genuine, 
with the name Rowles on 
every package. 

The next late winter and early 

spring styles created of taffete, 

gros de londre, and satin—trim¬ 

med with llowera, feathers, em¬ 

broidering, lacc and fur. Else¬ 

where priced $3 and $4. 

Sure Way to Get 
Rid Of Dandruff 

6000 Pr. High Grade 

Shoes 

^114 Third Av«, I 
FtlRNlTUHF m - 

:'3o«.x>tsc 

STORE 
OPEN 

MONDAY 
ANDSAI 
EVENIN( 

TILL 
10 P. M. 

mmaiExx 

SensatiODallyLowPriced 

Women’s 
Newest styles in strap pumps of 
patent leather, satin, vici kid, 
and gunmctal: and Oxfords,of 
genuine Calfskin. 

All 
Sizet'and 

Styles of Heels 

Misses’ & Children’s 
Brown Kidskin lace , 
shoes with solid ] 
leather soles. In 
sizes to 2. 
Everywhere sold 

Roys’ & Little Gents’ 

Brown Calfskin shoes in blucher 
style sizes 9 to 13^1 "Boy 
Scout” shoes of heavy durable 
leather— sizes 1 to 5M- 

500 Junior Size 

EOYS’SilTS 
Regularly Priced up to $3.98 

Oliver Twist Suits, mqde of “ 
excellent qua^jty corduroy, 
wool serge and corduroy 
pants with fine jean blouse. 
In brown, blue and combi¬ 
nation shades. Some braid¬ 
ed. some embroidered. Sizes 
3 to 8. Come early! 

Beys’ Overcoais 
Made ol good heavy woolen overcoating and chin¬ 
chillas, with flannel and heavy Alpaca linings, in 
Russian style with muff and side pockets lined with 
flannel for added warmth. Pleated and inverted 
backs, in browns, blues, grays, herringbones and $7.SO VallXeS 
heathers. Sizes 3 to 8. 

Ihcre IS one sure that never fail, 
to remove dandruff completely, and tba. 
is to dissolve it. This destroy* it en¬ 
tirely. To do this, just get about fou.' 
ounce* of plain, ordinary liquid arvor.; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub ic 
in gently with the finder tip*. 

By morning, most if not all, of vour 
dandruff will be gone, and two or three 
more applications will completely dis¬ 
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have. 

You will find, too. that *11 itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
..lossy, silky and soft, and look and fed 
i hundred limes belter. 

You can get liquid arvon at any dru^ 
score and four ounce* i* all you will 
need. This simple remedy has never 
been known lo fail.—Advt. 

CREAM FOR CATARRH | 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS 

Men’s Pants 
Manufacturer's sample line of wool 
mixtures, worsteds and cassimeres in 
plain and neat stripe ef¬ 
fects. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Regular $4.25 value, 

PP' rl 

- 9 ( 
M.t 

Men’s Gloves 
Tell* How To Got Quick Relief 
from Head-Cold*. It’a Splendid 

Splendid qusdity Cape kid 
gloves with inside seam* and 
patent buttons. Some ere 
lined. Regular $1.75 value*. 
Pr.. 

*1 

Men’s jmS^lUnderwear 
Regularly Priced $2 and $2.25 

Two famous brands that every man knows (names 

must be withheld account of this drastic under¬ 

pricing!. Shirts end drawers. Sizes 32 to 46. Each 

Regular $6.50 Wool 

BLANKETS 
Fine heavy grade 

plaid blankets 

with stitched 

edges. Size 66x 

80. The pair 
4.50 

Curtains 
Beautiful Irish point ‘ 
window curtains 
full length. $5 value. 3.29 

Scarves 
Velour and siD capes- 
try table and piano A (fftO 

, scarves — 54 to 78 ^#^^5 
inches long. $5 v;iluc 

Alunlnun 
$1.59 Values 

•6lh Ave.—Slegel-Cooper Bldg.—At 19th St 

In one mfnute your clogged nostrils 
will .open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freoly. No more blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath 
at night; your cold or catarrh will be 

gone. 
Get a small bottle of Ely'* Cream 

llulin from your druggist now Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream In yoUr nostrils It 
penetrates through every air poxsage 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly. l 

It’s just fine. Don't stay etuffed- 
iip with a cold or noaty catarrh—-Re¬ 
lief comes so quickly.—Advt 

TRY SULPHUR ON 
AN ECZEMA SKIN 

Cost* Little and Overcome* Trouble 
Almost Over Night'. 

Heavy grade and 

highly polished 

aluminum kitchen 

utenatls in paneled 

and plain. 

g-qt. Kettice 
lO-qt. Dish Pans 
ft-qt. Sauce Pols 
S.ql. Tea Kettles 
2-qt. Rice Boilers 
2-ql. Percolators 

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery. Itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mcntho-Sul- 
phiir, declares a noted skin spcclullsL 
Because of Its germ destroying prop¬ 
erties, this sulphur preparation In¬ 
stantly brings case from skin Irrita¬ 
tion, soothes and heals the eczema 
right up and leaves tlie .skin clrar and 
.smooth. 

It .seldom falls to relieve tlie tor¬ 
ment without delay. Sufferers fron- 
skin trouble should obtain n small jin 
Ilf Rowlc.s Mentlio-Sulplmr from 
good druggist and use it like col*, 

cream.—Advt. 

J 
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EUTSeh The A B C of the Entire 
European Situation 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

-Morey ^ack If you are dJasatla- 
reri or can cQual these values 

eliipwnere. 
0pm 9-6 Dally. 

Mon. ft f»Bt. 
UDiU 10 F. M. 

Life Time Service Guarantee 
We will keep any fumlturo pui 
chaeed from us In perfect cond 
tion as Ions: as It Is In yoi 
pOBBOSSlon. jK A 

Free DeUTery JJrj/itr^/WM/m Within jjqauTvgjw 
100 Mile*. ^iMi 

activities outside of England mean 

loss of bread and butter to thousands 
of families lo Great Britain. 

If we Include the total British ex¬ 
ports and Imports and translate the 
figures Into the price levels of the 
year, we find the Industrial condition 
of Great Britain extremely serious. 

Imports and exports In 1020, for In¬ 
stance, were actually less than 76 per 

cent, of those In 1913. The amount 
of Imports In the first six months of 
1923 Is 'only 87 per cent, of those for; 
the first half of 1913, while the ex¬ 
ports are only 69 per cent, of the ex¬ 

ports of the same year. 
Ooe Worker In Six Idle, 

With the English trad© In such a 
bad way, growing unemployment Is 

Inevitable. Late figures show one out 
of every six workers la out of work. 
The problem of unemployment Is 
more acute In Great Britain to-day 
than anywhere else In Europe, with 
ihe possible exception of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Up to this time it remains 
unsolved and baffling. Truly the pre.s- 
ent Industrial situation in the richest 
nation in Europe is discouraging. 

Since the close of the war she has 
policies laid 

TM v>riieT Of the following 
«rflcl«ft on world conditions teat 

special lecturer in law at the 
Vnievraltv of Minnesota, 1915- 
18; he had served previously on 
the legal staff of the 'Wisconsin 
legislative Reference Depart¬ 
ment. His present study it the 
result of five months’ tour of 

Attack- 

LARGEST HO.ME-FCRNISHEBS IN AMERICA, 

SALE ■ Europe just completed, 
ing the European situation from 
0 new viewpoint—fhe financial-^ 
Mr. Sinclair, designedly, has ex¬ 
pressed himself In simple terms 
for ihe benefit of the lay reader. 
The problem of whether Europe 
can hold together is discussed 
further by Mr. ninclair in ar¬ 
ticles which wlU appear in sub- 

' seQuent editions of The Sunday 

World. 
Uy JOHN F. SINCLAIR 

•'What ’England and all of Europe 

needs to-day Is a moral gesture on the 

part of America." This la what Ram- 

Miy McDonald, leader of the opposi¬ 

tion In the British House of Commons 

end thought by many to be the next 

Prime Minister, said to me a few 

weeks ago. Is this tho solution? 

Great Britain's industrial leadership 

was largely built on cheap coal. Her 

great merchant marine likewise rested 

oD coal. Her imports were raw roate- 

rlals—heavy and bulky—and her ex¬ 

ports the lighter manufactured arti¬ 

cles. Thus her merchant marine car¬ 

ried to other countries vast quantities 

of cheap coal at low rates in lieu of 

other ballast. 

In 1913, out of 3822,000.000 worth of 
raw materials exported, coal amounted 
to 3261,000,000. Her greatest coal 
cUfJtomer was France. I^ow Prance 
has her own coal. England must look 

for other customers. 

Coal Outpot Dwindles Fant. 

Her average monthly output of coal 
In 1913 was 24.342 tons. In 1922 It was 
21,236 tons. Since tho Ruhr Invasion 
by Franco Great Britain has been sell¬ 
ing coal to Gnnany, but the effective 
demand there Is decreasing. To-day 
Bho IB mining 20 per cent. less coal 
than In 1918 and it Is costing nearly 
throe Ilmen as much per ton as li 
oosta to mine In the United States. 
Her Increasing co.sts of both mining 
and transport are making this an ex¬ 
tremely difficult problem to handle. 

Hor Iron and steel Industry largely 

rests on cheap coal. Sho sells these 
things to Europe, but Just now Eu¬ 
rope needs moro food than steel or 

.Iron. In 1013 Great Britain produced 
a monthly nvemgo of 1,616,000 tons of 
iron and stcoi, us.against an average 
of 970,000 tons In 1922, a decrease of 
80 per cent. Conditions during 1023 

In those InduBtrios have somewhat Im¬ 
proved, but are still lagging behind 

1913. 

Nblp Dfilldinv Falla Off. 

The same general conditions rulo In 

the shipping and ship building actlvl- 
tlee. Competition Is now very keen, 
for tho world gross tonnage grow 
from 42,000,000 tons to 67,000.000 In 
eight years. Now about 20 per cent, 

of the world's tonnage la idle. Great 
Britain's ship building has declined 
from 2,285,000 tons In March, 1922. to 
1,492,000 tons in March, 1928. There 

Celebrating the Consolidation 
ol Our Five Stores 

followed the financial . 
down by the strongest business leaxi- 

ers In the world. She has not broken 
any of the rules. After inflation 
ceased, deflation was ordered. She 
took the pill. It was a bitter one. for 
It meant more suffering. Increasing 

decreasing world 

We do not like to boast about our own 
achievements, neither do we wish to convey 
the impression that we are the only 
in New York doing business. We wish to 
confine ourselves entirely to the facts. 

Each of onr stores is equipped with a sales 
force, not only hand-picked, but made up of 
men and women who are capable and trained. 
From 9 o’clock in the morning until long 
after regular closing hours each night they 
are on the go, helping thousands of people 
daily to ftirnish their homes. 

At different times during the day our stores 
were so crowded that we had to close our 
doors to enable everyone to receive careful 
attention. Our advice to you is—Shop early 
if possible. 

THE EASIEST TERMS IN TH£ CITY 

We HAD to Buy 1090 of These $ 
Suites So We Could Sell Them for - 

unemployment, 
trade and higher taxes. But sht 
never flinched. She reduced her cur- 
rency by almost 3400,000,000. hei 
supply of goods Increased. Result: 

Creditor class was favored when 
price Index figures went from 
197, In 1921. to 161 In May, 1923. Ot 
all the great European powers she is 
the only one which ^ has made any 

Britain cannot do 

real effort to pay her way, but even 
■ the Impossible. 

Possibly that la why Ramsay McDon¬ 
ald said what was needed now was a 
"n/oral gesture on the part of Amer- 

' Is that the solu- ica." But again, 

tlon? 
Great Britain to raising 34,000,000,- 

000 a year for her expenses. 
This is four and one-half times as 
much as sho raised In 1913. Fifteen 
per cent, of this huge amount goes to 

per cent, to pay pensions, 32 ... . pay 
interest on the public debt and 16 per 
cent, on military expenses. More than 
32.600,000.000 raised In 1922 for past 
and future wars—3 per cent, of the 
total expenditures—It to too heavy to 
carry. 

Ftve Million Too 
This to why the British Labor Party 

Is now demanding a levy on wealth 
to pay the domestic debt and disarm¬ 
ament to reduce the military expenses. 
This to at a time when the average 
man In England to finding the prob¬ 
lem of paying hla way baiter than at 
any time In a century. 
- Right now Great Britain has 6,000.. 
000 loo many mouths to feed, while 
British colonies have restricted im¬ 
migration. So has the United States 
and other nations of tho world. The 
longer the economic machine remains 
broken tho larger will be this surplus 

She can maintain 

THE BEST BEDROOM SUITE BARGAIN IN NEW YORK 
The bedroom suite illustrated is only one of thousands of outstanding features that are making this sale the talk of New York. We 
have fried with pen and ink to do Justice to the grace of its design, the harmony of its perfectly matched individual pieces, the 
choiceuesfl of the selected walnut that tiie entire exterior represents. .\t the price of the dresser. .‘SAT.50; the chifforette. $4-2.50; 
^nii the beautiful bow-end bed, ?39.,5i3, vour bedroom can lie elegantly adorned for only . 
^ - .4> FOR THREE PIECES 

of mouths to feed, 
her life for a time by drawing on her 
surplus. Just as a worker draws on 
his bank account to pay hospital and 
doctor bills when he Is sick. Brltalr 
to-day la sick and she Is drawing on 
her bank account, but there Is a limit. 

(Oopyrirht. 1923, In United “ V,.-VK,r. auw, lu StHtCS Rnd 
Great Britain by North American News¬ 
paper Alliance. All rlchts reserved. 

j-.muiertGrt/ ui.ei'*cui,e ~ Huiie 
Your comfort at home, a real requfslte for the enterialiunent of your wests, 
room suite, ns Illustrated, a necessity. To rest for a moment In Its spacious 
I'hatrs or settee, to feel the comfort of Ita rich soft uoholsterlnes, to satisfy 
desire for a tHcesiry or velour that will blend with your taste for harmony of 
color Is Instantly realized wltb the possession of this beauUfuI suite for only.. 

AnniveriLry .Mum ayecu. 
Another example of the modem cabinetmaker's conception of Old 
is found In this beautiful walnut combination Italian Renaissance dininx room 
suite, LUotlmo guaranteed construction that a.ssures those who wish to pur- 
chaee, not only fashion but a lifetime of satisfaction. Ten pieces, as Illus¬ 
trated, for only .•. 

World furniture 

SUS.OO Walnut Dresser—Mas- 
ntve. period style finished: 
flue, larso mirror. 

not any bettor. In 1913 Great Brit¬ 

ain exported 8,000,000,000 square 
yards of cotton piece goods. In 1921 

not Quito 3,000,000,000, about 86 per 
cent, as touch: 1922 was better, but 
•till tho figure Is less than 60 per cent, 
of 1918. Recovery . far In 1923 Is 
•tartlingly slow, and why? 

A high price for raw cotton, world 
wide trade depression, loss of markets 
In tho bad money oountrios, tariff 
barriers, especially In India, and 
growth of cotton mills (Intense na- 
tlonallsRi) In India, Japan, Italy, 
Germany and United States. These 

The Only Litetime Guaranteed Phonograph 

30-Days Free l rial at Home 
Two Years to Pay 

Call to any of our five stores or drop a 
postal cai'd and we will deliver you a 
phonograph the like of which you never 
heard on Free Trial for 80 days. Qev Yonr Compidon 

With Cnticura 
a. aioom eexa^ 

Is tho keynote In the fltttnp up of a room where sensible ■nemiinc Is' 
with thrift. In the suite lllustruccd tho sturdy onic dresser and chlfforetir, 
ed with a tnotal bed In white enamel, %-alze, with a sanltarv ■orlns. 
tton mattresB and a chair The entire room outfit, an Anniversary 9^^'' 

nf s 

KUOO Odd Diners—Solid oak. 
■olden finish Olnln* Chairs. 
$-),00 value . Baths with Catleura Soap and hot 

water to Dm th« pores of Imparities 
snd follow with s gentle sppllcstlon 
of Cutieura Ointment to soothe snd 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as is slio Catlciirs Talcum for pow¬ 
dering snd perfamlng, 
SaaplM fmW tUB. Addreii: “Osttsva latar- 
stOTlM.Oept.fS,lleI4M«|.il4M.'’ 
wbm^oap S«. Olatmeot n and Re.Teleam S6c. 

For Grip, Influenza 

COLDS 
For Grip, Grippe, Ls Grippe, InfluenBo; 
Flowing Eyes acd Noao, Coryss; Sneet- 
ing, CougiL' FeTerishcess, ResUcosness, 
Irritability; Rent or Dryocss of Tbroat, 
Thirst; Pain and Soreness in Head, 
Back and Chest; General Prostration- 
Colds which are obstinate, thst "hong 
od" snd do not >ield to treatment, use 
Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven.*’ 

Medical Home Trestment mailed free. 
Fries. SOo and 11.00, at Dros Btorst. or 

SMt on reoUttancs or C.O.D. Parcel Post. 
MBnwhrvys* Homso. Msdlclas OomDany. 
lOdwllllais etr««t. NSW Tork. 

822.60 D 1 n I u « Tublo — 
Ooldan oak, extension topi 
ap-^clal ... 

Hanpiuiffed 

Lifting Sag 
BAT hair on a young head 
to unfair. Don’t submit to 

it. Restore those gray, faded 
or streaked hairs to their orig¬ 
inal color and splendor with 
Brownatone. No fuss or muss. 
Will not rub off and cannoi 
be detected. Bjownatorro la 
guaranteed harmless lo hair, 
scalp and skin. Easily applied 
and absolutely sure In ,'olor 
results. Try this perfect hair 
Unt Just once and you will al¬ 
ways use It. On sole every¬ 
where—50c and 31.60. Trial 
bottle sent direct for 10c. 
Write for It to-day. 

The Kenton Pharmacal Co. 
616Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky. 

Roftsm at Oass 
GOOD LOOKS. f/ffTA QbV 

A«e Nd Barrier. ' (. 9 

too TBT TBDi ^ A 
Prssa ths tooss I 
skin up to the \ fl/fllriJly 
hair line. Bee J Iv 
•£sst chanre In * WYx 1/ 
Face, Mouth. I I / 
Cnlo. Throat. * \ Ilf 

garclnt faces lifted perfscUy. 
Wrinkles enUrely smoothid out. 

f*' ****=** traosfully to bead. 
Detects of note corrected. 
Ualr and ecalp trouble* overoome. 
All blemishes eulckly removed. 

Net at aU exeenalve—fully cuarant 
DR. BR^'TON wlU e:ra(aln. wiu 
Chares, what tho ereat rtastlo Burt 
Dermatoloelst can Quickly do for 
JOHN B. WOODBURY, Safe Met 
Oniy at 148t Broadway. Time* Son 
nueerald BuHdIne. bet. 42il ft 43d 

SU.60 PoredUUu 
while porcelain top kitoh* 
table .. 

pEUTI«LBRIlC ,.1.., in jlj tuny 
Here Is a rerular 3326.00 Italian Renaissance dlnlns room suite 
that we cannot do justice to Its wonderful finish of Italian brown 
ness of Us construction, tho beauty of Us desicn. The unusual ainn 
space on account of the larseness of the pieces makes It an exceptVo 

OUR AUCTION ROOMS ANNEX 
ha^lesi><^ WEST SlOE SmiDIKLYN 

h’WYEiTATiGAAvg 

saMMIffiiStoBl 

Our Store, 
Sel 
AU 

Baffets 

12-75 

125th St. a 
Is FuraUnre 
CTION PRI 

Chinas 

10-59 

nd 3d Ave. 
at 

CES 
Table, 

4.98 

Chain 

59c 
Dressers 

9.5# 
Springs 

3-59 
Mattresses 

5-75 
Chiffs. 

10-59 
Toilet Tables 

15.59 

Dining 
Suites 

OS-*" 

Bedroom 
Suites 

89-99 

Living 1 
Room Suites 

49-00 

53! It It 

1 IROOKLYM 
1 RWCOR-SARATartAAII!, AVE.A.C0a.4ie-5T. 

WEST SIDE 
6T«^¥E.£OR.20!2ST. 552AVE.C0R.I23a£ST 

OUR AUCTION ROOMS ANNEX 

IZSZiSSCCOJLSSSAVE 

r \ 
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THE WORLD: 

Missing Persons Sought 

Informatloo as to the whcreabouls 

of any of ihe persons here reported 

misslDgr should be sent to the relatives 

or friends whose names and addre-oes 

yiven. or to the ICdItor of the Oe* 

partment of Mlsslnj? People. The 

World, Park Row. New York. No 

money should be sent to a missing 

person without carctul Investigation, 

to avoid ImpoBtors- 

Any one remembering MRS. MATIY 

FITZPATRICK, or FITZOERALIJ, 

who lived Feb. 16. 1890. at No. 23 

West llSlh Street, and whose son 

Henry was born there on that date 

according to records in St. Francis di 

Bales Church. No. 135 Bast 96th 

Street, will confer a favor on the son 

by writing to Henry Fitzpatrick, care 

J. McMullln, No. 860 Ninth Avenue, 

New York. Henry’s godfather was 

T. F. Drcnnan. The Ixiy was left at 

the Now York Foundling Hosy.tal 

when ihirlocn days old. He fouis li.s 

mother may l>e old and helpless and 
wish,'*-'* to caro for her old age. 

CilARLKH MORTON. lA-ith, Scot¬ 
land, Joined an American tramp 
■leainei liMSiag I.'llh Jan. 6. 19-0, 
belorc July. 10-M, was Hhlpwreckcd oU 
South American coast, lauded at Ki-y 
West. ulayuU .it Saiiors Home; joined 
StoAmKhlp Alvaiauu oa lucman and 
last hi'-iPi o( uImuhU at New Oricanu. 
Born In l.rilh, I.-j twi-iity-tlirce ycais 
oM. son ol Hlh^abelli HackJiam and 
Bunjaui n .Morton; live sisu-r.i, two 
broUioi'K; wua lir«in.iii on trawlers ui 
Rsitli; ri-lallvcu anxious lu Iiear from 
him. Addicss Archibald McCormack, 
^^o, 2-1 Cliarixjiineuu Terrace, \S lill- 

munsetl, .Mass. 

JOJi.N oaULT. twenty-four years, 
•blue l■>eb. black halt, I5U pounds, a 
licuinan, born lu Ire,and; has two sis- 
♦I'li; b-Jl .New York Aug. 10, 1932. for 
Daltuiiorc where ho Ic-li his ship; not 
licpid troin nmee; ad.lrc.su Mis. John 

Gault. .No 2751 liroiulway, Now York. 

FJ.A.NK LUNi^cjUlST. now twen- 
ty-onc yeans, leil home In New York 

three y'sxrs ago last April and not 
heard fiom since, la fair, slender, 
•bout 5 feet 9 inches. Ills mothor, 

Mrs. F. laindtiuUU, No. 623 West 
IClst Strcel. has never given up hope, 
has marched conltnuully, and longs 
»t,' ui'o him. Anyone linowing his 
■whcrcaboutii should write her. The 
boy lilinflotf. If a'lve, should make her 
happy by returning. 

GRfmil'K HHNIIY SA.MPSON, ex- 
Hol'ibr, diMnppcnrod from No. 185i 
Boventli .Wcniie, New York. In Octo¬ 
ber, 1919 Mrs. Helen S.'impson. his 
wlfo. w’ho lo In bad health, dr.slrejs 
'nforniutlon. Any one icnowlng IMs 
whc'iiihoiils should telephone OMn- 
vllle 1103 or write hrr a( No 677 Eu.sf 
flSJd StrcKt, Uronx. New York. 

RMHKrOA ,M ARCHER SI.ATER. 
No. 100 West JOGth .street, .New Vo-k. 
Is unxIoitN to reeelvo Information of 
her brofhiT. Alfred A Pierson Arebsr. 
born (n r,ondon. Eng. He was o 
Sti*’*-- lll.i .wife Augusta came from 
Sweden. 

I lUtOWN, l.lverpool, and No. 
Its West 12'ub Street. New'’ork: Neil 
MeOoo, No, t08 West 42d Street, New 
York; WUPam Everett. New Brigh¬ 

ton, England, In automobile business: 

.<fohammed All Kassin. South Shields. 
England, and a steamer Oakwln; 

Thomas GrllUn. steamer Munardan. 
native of England: Charles William 

Dawson. Isle of Mauritius and New 
Orleans, steamer Marie Maersk: 
Charles O’Shaughnessy, Liverpool, 

fireman on steamer Coronla; Charles 
Brown. Mlddleboro. England, steamei 

Highland Prince; Robert Payne, 
Portland, England, and steamer Mon- 

tiouth: A. J. Barrett, Liverpool, 
hip's fireman, Alexander Wilkie, 

styamer President Harding. 
Information wanted of Joseph Gold- 

stem, slxly-flve. tailor, native of 

Russia, disappeared in this city, Sep¬ 

tember, 1922 and Sam Schultz, for¬ 

merly of No. 1511 Hastings Street. 

Chlcagli. who came from Rus.sla 

eleven years ago. Address Charles 
ZuQser, No. 356 Second Avenue, New 

York. 
ADOLPH BOLDER, fifteen, born In 
ew York, first year in high school, 

disappeared Srpt. 2.'>. May have gene 
to Detroit with friend. Muxine Louis 
Lrivalley, twenty-.six. carpenter, who 

h.ad been vi.sitlng here. Doy'.'* ev<>» 

are blue, blond hair, 5 feet 2 inches, 

117 lb.s., thin, delicate. Notify moth¬ 
er, Mrs. Marie Doldcr, No. 2148 62d 

rret, Brooklyn. 

is Turning 
Gray, use SdgeTea^ 

Yl can turu mae* 
ljuir beautifully dark am 

'ustroUB almost over night i 
oiilll get a bqttle of "Wyetb’ 

Sage and Sulphur Cop 
(>ound” at any drug ,'tori 
Millions of bottles of this o’- 
'nmous Sage Tea 1 .ecipc, ir 
roved by the addition < 

jlbcr ingredients, arc sold a; 
ually, says a wcll-kuo'' 

liruggist her**, becuiue it dar¬ 
ns ihe hair so iiutiirally au- 
•vcnly that no one cun tell 
Itus been applied. 

Those wlio.^e hair is tumii* 
ruy or bccotiiing faded hav 

I surprise awaiting them, )>• 
•aiise after one or two npp' 
atioiia ihc gray hiiir vanish- 
i;d your locks become luxur 

intly dark and beautiful 
This is the ago of j’oiill 
ray-haired, unattraclrvc folk 

ren'l wanted around, so g' 
1 sy with Wyeth's Sage am 

•vlphur Compound lo-nigb 
tid you'll be delighted wit 
our dark, handsome h.air an- 
our yonthful "ppearai 

OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 10 P. M. 

spr SELLING OUT 

Furniture Manufacturers Warehouse 
SELLING DIRECT TO PUBLIC 

Grand Rapida Uannfacttircsm. They 
Must iHavc Cash at Once. 

Leas Than Wholerale Cost 
fia rvmltur* In thli sain hielodM thn hletiMi 
-mefi nrp rrInJInd nttnwht-m traro *300 to SS.COa. Thw 
rr now fn' l<»lfi»f moonfoclnror's ooioal ooot. 

300 Bedroom Suites 

Snrptna Stock of Leading 

Etbtt d««tr>blo wood 

floia>: no&j M loi r."S85 
7-Pioce Bedroom Suite 

auoUtr tmrIoU walnut oeveo 
mnMl-ro plo.-oa, Aoeat e*’n- a « r* A 
itTMcuoD prioo aaoo S I Sn . 

7-Pioca B«droom Suite 
K riUD boMit7. elsbormtotr flnlstieit 
with ooiitnirtln* flmrod wooC omo- 
r-onta. WorOr-'Do. Oreotar Yonllr, 
mu Bod. Bmcb. I 

Roc prloo #3S0 J / 5 j 

S-Pi»co Liwiag Room Sutto 
Mokolr. beaoUful color comblnolloRi. 
ta kU woods: csiro hr.iy7 (N t o 1? 

; surlnf eonslructlun. RcrulsrJSI^^ 
prfM •‘150. asU prios.^ 

200 Living Room Suites 

'75 Imported sad domsetlc 

Tspestrr. Vslour sod 

Mohoir simo ss low as 

3-Pioeo LtriDg Room Suit© 

Pinost quslltr m^slr; lour-Ulo 
-“-'too, wJnr 

■^$150 

400 Dining Room Suites 

'125 It sits* BenslMSDC^ 
Queen Ann* Burled sso 
Amrrlcan Wslirat Booir 

tO-Piec© Dining Room Suite 
Lstnt 1P"4 d'*'irT>*. open ABd doted 
•tJvpr Csbin^l. fl Ch»li-< opboUto-©-) la 
% 'll qu'Iilr miutnn tcAtber * i ««w 
•r tstxvtpy. Kcc. uric* $850 > 1 / S 
Bm ptlo* . 

tO-Piccr pining Room Suits 
Itsttsn Ransl*«sr>c*. IPS* ^rlod d»- 
•Irn* bcnuUfuV flnitb. snn-alTo 
Tsbic. BuHct. Chios Close* Sorrer. 
5 Chain. 1 Arm Chslt. A«irn 
R«r\iisr prl« SdOO. ®*'* 52511 

Suites Ranging from $100 to SI,000 
Private Rliuercl ^ spBortoBity to foralsV J lioms at ptl«M 
I IsValC DuyCto! wbteh sr* far below preiaut dajr maojfsctnrlBg cotU. 
A BMAIX BEPOerr W>t4. GOLD Torn PrHCHA*** PREE CNTIl, WANTED 

IW* n-t ' r ■ 1 y n r V** ' - ' • ' ■ I * 8»hnrbi) 

163 West IQTSSt.. Mew York ^ 
^ iilMbsa' T«I^ 10^ at.lHstU«.^'WsiKbau*s ToLapbooo.'w sUOaa adM. 

E ® our lease and must vacate these premises next month. It is our 
intention to leave this store absolutely empty. We will sell every dollar’s 

worth ot *^6^handise, including holiday goods arriving now, contracted for 
months ago. { he following advertised values are merely examples of the selling- 
out prices tliroughout our store. Thousands of articles at savings unheard of. 

a-fcection T IJ 
Polychrome HAH A ”10 

make ideal gifts — beautiful frames finished 
in brown, green, gray or silver. 

isuy inese lyuw /w# v; ^ * 
of Them, But They Will Go Fast 

Sports Sweaters 
Such As Are Sold RegularVj 
at S9.k,U nil Over the City 

Cl? tTk H'omen’s 

^3.95 
Brush Wool and Mohair| 

For Skating, Motoring, Golfing 

‘ and Other Uses C' MK down early for these, for 
they are just the stales women 
are eh.moring for. T hey make 

(deal gifts and are indispensable gar¬ 
ments for sports or round the house 
use. All the fayored shades in all 
i-’PR .S4 to 46 for mi'so or maTon 

West 14th St.—Between 5th and 6th Aves. 
A'o Phone or Mail Orders—No Refunds—No Exchanges . 

[|[J]0|®3^ Trunks 
ull size metal tru 
ith sheet metal. 

$9*98 

Full size metal trunks, covered 
with sheet metal. 

Reg. 
$13.98 

trim—Excelsior lock— 
fibre centre board. 

Here’s Value That Is Really Sensational 

1366 Pair “Regal” 
PUMPS, OXFORDS 

& HIGH BOOTS 

While 
Lot 
Lasts 1.45 

Leathers include Patent 
leather, Gunmetal, Tan 
Calf, Sports Oxfords 
with Rubber heels— 
sizes 2^ to 9—AA, A 
and B widths—Come 
Early for Yours. , 

Women’s Black Satin Fumps 
High and low heel styles fti sizes 2]/^ 

to 8—reg. $4 value. 

Woman’s Felt Slippers 
Made with Flk kin soles, .sizes 2H 
to 8 -blue, pink, gray, lavender, 
old rose, wi-^taria 

Boys’ wioi Mackinaws 
and 2-Pants 

Winter Suits 

$ 6.95 
Valves to $9 The mackinaws are in 
those rich colorful 
plaids that the boys 

80 much admire. The tail¬ 
oring and materials gua¬ 
rantee long service. Sizes 
8 to 17 years. The suits 
are the latest Pall and 
Winter models. 

Boys’ All-Wool 2-Pahts Suits 
and Overcoats ^ 95 

0‘Coats—great, heav>, ha.idsunie models 
in rich grays, browns and heath jrs: value 
to $16.£0. Suits of spLndid o.uality 
fabrics, handsomely tail or'd. Sizes 7 to~ 
18 year-'. Reg S15 gam nts. 

150 Fur Trimmed 
^Sample Coats $rtr 
W A higher priced coats regular- 

.... ..Jrc 
ly -but greatly reduced in 
price. High lustre, soft pilf' 

Boliviasi- mimy- 
All with handsome fur col/ara^ 

Furs include Viatka Coney—gray 
Moufflon and other good looking 
Furs. 
The most approved models of the season, 
comprising tubular effects, side tie and 
others —gray, black and brown. 

3G0 Silk and Wool Dresses 
Fine Poiret Twills,' soft li (iC 
Canton Crepes, satin faced vi 
Cantons — coat styles — c/ * 
pleated skirt effects, side drapes, flare 
skirts are some of the style features. 
Sizes 16 to 44. 

Women’s 
& ML ses’ 

More than 30 smart styles 
to choose from in Poiret 
Twills, Velours, Plaids, 
Sortfcs. Crepes. 

All-Wool Dresses 

SS.93 

For The First lUO 
Lucky Girls 

100 
Winter Coats 

*4.49 
The first here will ffe the 
lucky ones, as the lot 
won’t last long. 411- 
wool PI- ids, liotn'Jes- 
Pol ires. i>!ANY WITH 
FT R ( OLLARS — oth¬ 
ers in Sports Styles— 
all lined throughout. 
Sizes 6 to 14 yrs. 

High Grade Girls’ Coats 
BeautuaJ warm plaiit, fine V^Iju.'S an I 
Polaires—nearly all hive rich Fur Cdl-i-s 
—a wade selection of the beet rj| 
styles of the sea.son. Sizee 6 Xj sv ij 
to 14 

Extra Spec'a' 
Gir ’ Letier 

All-wool berges in ittri^tiv 
models, embroidery trimmed 
and regulation styles. 6 to 

4 • • 

Cloth Dresses 
ittri^tiv 

*2.98 

The Thrifty Eouseivife uitl find unusual cal- 
nes here even fo'- such' n •musual occaaUm. 

Krinkled Spreads 
ly laundere 

$1.94 

Good quality krinkled stripes—easily laundered 
—no ironing. 

Size 
63x90 

$1.47 
iia. 

$1.34 
r. |l n 

iia. 

$1.98 
Damask 

Table Cloths 
Hemstitched or scalloped, 
satin finish, beautiful ctr 
cular designs 

59c Sheetin" 
CO inches wide 
— P e q u o t Q QC 
Sheeting — ^ 
unbleached— 
sheets made from this will 
gi\e years of service. 

CQ Q't Heavy 
Wool 

Light and dark browns and 
^ys, plain or with contrast¬ 
ing borders, 64x84 inches— 
weighi 4 lbs. .*. 

Size 
Slx90 

$9.10 
. "Ea. 

Fa. 

S2.98 
Sca'loped 

B.JJureads 
Scalloped and cut out eor- 
tters, <*rochet—for d- ub'e 
beds, Marseilles patterns. 

59c Sateens 
36 inches wide r-v r\ 
-all Persian *3 Lf C 
designs of ^ 
many color¬ 
ings, suitable for recovering 
comfortables or for lining. 

Blankets 

$2.09 

75 Sample 
Bed and Bedding St icks—Already Best Values in Town 
Must Go — These Close-Out Prices Will Move Them I 

Cane 
Panel 

Regular $17.98 
With cc'tinuous k.oio lal pos^j 
heavy fillers. Ivory finish—^ 
sizes . 

Wool & Felt Roll 
Edge Mattresses 

$]^f).98 

Reg. $17.50 
Fancy art ticking. 
All sizes 

Bedroom, Dining Room & Living 
Room Sets at Special Close-Cut Prices 

Sanitary Vermin Proof 
Guaranteed (t J iTi O 
Springs VZl U X 

All Size, 

Suite* 

1217-50 

ieiin Wulnnt 
DinlriR Itvoni 
Suit' 

198-00 

oLr re,„ousbs /i»e tuli ot ine t'ioor 
Cocci I ga 1> tuch Must Be Moved Out at Once 

“Crownoleum” 
*4 Ferrous Reliable Floor Cocer(n7 
ChtUeotl2 Diffeient Patterns 

VVell knewn as one of the most 
pc^ular sellers. Made by one of the 
oldest Isrtories in America. Neat 
patterns and designs to choose 
from. Sold regularly at 79c8q. yard. 
Very special at. 

U ltd and Nairn's 

Cork Linoleums 
pright, new, pleasing patterns in colors 
that harmonize perfectly with any sur¬ 
roundings; good serticeable quality.... 

Inlaid Linoleum 
Col- 
La I 

I g Hear througn to the back. 
- ortment: 2 yards wide. 
’■'Tin Jffnr Mfcfi'rrr'ents 

Wall Paper 
All New Patterns for Fall, 

Winter and Spring— 

All to Go at These Prices! 

at Syic Boll 
Lart* ««««> •»* 
In the houBO. 

at7HcRoU ' 

at 14c Roll 
Newest fl«urea. ■irlP**. cMnti and all- 
ov*r ettect* for bedroom*. 

at 22c Roll 

at 29c Roll 
III. “* bftuTrooma—unu*ual value*. 

at 59c Roll 
For ell rooms: 
•tripos end chlnl* deal»tu 

> Oolr, lOfl rd. 
to Baoc 

BUY Now—It Will Pay You Well—Even Though Yott 
Have Plenty and Have to Lay Them One Side 

“Alexander” Smi, h’s sSS, 

Axminster Rugs 
ODD sizes. The average size Is 9 ft. x 10 ft. ^ ^ 

6 in.—some are a little longer—there are ^ | , L. I I " 
others a few inches shorter, but all are in t 

sizes that are much wanted but hard to find. a ■ I f ^ a m 
The quantity is limited, so be early to get best .A. 9 
selection. Beautiful new designs and colorings. 

Famous SANFORD Axminster Rugs Reduced 
Ibese Rugs show rich Chinese, Persian, Medallion 

J n Va,fn Pt>Tf^nf and small Carpet designs on beautiful backgrounds 
AUnewrerieci of the latest favored color tones. The name “San- 
Ruga—A tl Seamless ford" on a rug is a guarantee of quality: materials 

and woikmanship are the very best. 

“Beauvais’ 

&"^62.50? 
E« =544.501 

Grade 

-S57.50 
»^34.25 

“Fervak 

i-=?51.75 

.‘=^36.95 

Grade 

*48.50 
29.25 

sin 

foot. 

'SiM 
e X 8 
foot. 

~Make Your Home Beautiful Now. You 
Will Never Do It So Cheaply Agam 

Rich Irish Point Panels 
A beautiful assortment of desi^s of the favored 
kind^n fine Swiss net-white only-all 2H yds. 

io"e- 111... 

Reg. $5.98 ea. 

In the Basement 'There Are Thousands 
of Most Attractive Savings for loii 

Large Site Gray Enamel 

Cooking Kettles 
All have dome covers 

15 $1.00 18 $1-29 M $1.69 
X qt. X qt. X 

$29.98 Velour Portieres 
Reversible--heavy pile—r high S “j fj 

lustre—1*^0 length and widthus. ^ U 
Blue, Ro8®> Gold. Mulberry and JL 
Brown and oth-r .mhinnf*''ns. 

D a. es to Match, Sd bit bei 
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n Pulpits of the City and Suburban 

SEES STRIKE CURE 
ONLY IN RELIGION 

Dr. Sockman Gives Test of True Progressive; 

Warns Yale Students on Eccentric Leaders 
IMMORTALITY SURE, 

)r. W. H. Rollins Says the Spirit 

of Christ Is Needed in 

British Crisis. 

ATTACKS OUR POLITICIANS 

Declares Men In Congress Are Not 

Speaking in Terms of 

Brotherhood. 

The Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, 

minister oi the Madison Avenue M. E. 

Church at Sixtieth Street, preached 

yesterday in the chapel at Yale Uni¬ 

versity. A copy of his sermon was 

m&de available hero. 

"The sympathies of students today." 

he said, "are with the pioneer spirits 
who dare to go out beyond the paved 
roads of conventional living and at¬ 
tempt the unusual and the original. 
For this reason they often look with 
disdain on the Church, the Government 
and other established Institutions as 
reactionary and hopelessly stereotyped. 
For the same reason they applaud the 
work of men like H. L.. Mencken and 

Sinclair Lewis as liberating and truly 
social. 

"The test of the true progressive is 

whether he leads where society can 

follow with wholesome results. What 
would happen if society generally were 
to follow these latter-day saints of 
eccentricity? Our literature would be¬ 
come all surgery and no tonic; our 
Church would become only dissecting 
rooms of dead superstitions and not 
clinics of the soul; our colleges would 
turn out not mental athletes who enjoy 
the game of life but sido-llne cynics; 
the life of ordinary men would deteri¬ 
orate Into a lustreless existence, with¬ 
out faith In God, belief in his fellow 

, man or enthusiasm In his own work." 

Declares Belief in Life Afte 

Death Is Sufficient Proof 

That It Exists. 

CITES INDIAN BURIALS 

Quiver of Arrows Laid Beside Bod; 

Showed Belief In Another 

World. 

"It is because the spirit of Jesuo 

Christ is not in all of us that one of 

the erect nations is today facing what 

is almost civil war," saltd the Rev. 

Dr. W. H. Rollins, Superintendent of 

the New York State Conference of 

Congregational Churches, In his ser 

mon yesterday at St. Mark’s Con¬ 

gregational Church, Decatur Street, 

between Ralph and Patchen Avenues, 

Brookljm. The address was the first 

of a series of diamond jubilee celebra¬ 

tions continuing until next Sunday. 

"It is the testing time today of that 

spirit that has been rooting in Russia 

'or ten years," continued Dr. Rollins 
■Dictatorships have prevented the 
;;rowth of the idea for some time, but 
ve are now to see what it will mean 
’or the United States if that spirit 
:omes to dominate Europe. 
"England may quiet'the present up- 

leaval by the dse of arms, but it can- 
.ot be finally settled except through 
be faith of Jesus Christ. We must 
lave a fuller life, one that will be 
.bundant enough for all to live and 
•ne that will satisfy the Idealist.” 
Dr. Rollins also spoke of government 

it home, expressing the fear that 
Imerlca was being run by profes- 
iional politicians. He said: 
"Men are sitting in the Senate and 

be House of Representatives who are 
lot speaking in terms of brotherhood, 
^nd we voters are casting our ballots 
iccording to political party alignment 
ind not on a basis of spiritual con- 
iciousnesB. The doctrine of our Gov- 
‘mroent today is one of Isolation and 
ve are denying our responsibility to 
iny nation across the seas. In the 
'ace of Ibis we must look to Jesus 
"Hri's* for help. He brings life to the 
’.lay banks of humanity and teaches 
18 to pray for the coming of His klng- 
lom." ' 
The speaker was introduced by the 

^ev. P. Jefferson Neal, pastor of the 
thurch, who celebrated his first year 
3 minister cf the parish. Services in 
commemoration of the sixtieth anni¬ 
versary will be held throughout the 
veek, and among the speakers the 
Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Wayne 
B. Wheeler, and Rev. Dr. Dan 
Bradley of‘Cleveland, Ohio, are listed. 

DR. YOUNG’S VIEW ON STRIKE. 

)ritith Walkout Proves World Is 

Not Yet Free From Chaos, He Says. 

The British strike shows that civil- 

ration Is still only twenty-four hours 

rom chaos, according to the Rev. Dr. 

L Edward Young, who preached last 

light in the Bedford Presbyterian 

Iburch, Nostraod Avenue and Dean 

Itreet, Brooklyn. 

"The higher and more Intricate so- 

lety becomes," he added, "the more 

an a few recalcitrant members dlslo- 

ate the whole. As groups and nations 

ecome increasingly dependent upon 

ne another, mankind's need of broth- 

rhood grows. Five hundred years ago 

be most general strike could not have 

truck terror to smybody in the British 

sles or affected distant peoples one 

ray or the other. Today we must get 

ilong with the rest of humanity 
vliether we like them or not. 
"A strike becomes a kind of Insur- 

'ection against the human race. More- 
iver, the public is getting away from 
■trikes and strikers. It takes an aw- 
'ully good reason to gain general sym¬ 
pathy for such nowadays. Labor 
-night as well be looking around for 
lome other weapon." 

DECLARES ENGLAND IS SAFE. 

9r. Reisner Says Her Religious 

Training Will Defeat the "Reds." 

The Rev. Dr. Christian F. Reisner 

lealt aith the British strike in his 

ermon last night in Chelsea Methodist 

ipiGcopal Church, Fort Washington 

ivenue and ITSth Street. 

"Great Britain Is safe amidst the 

breatenlng Ills of her deplorable 

trike, however active the 'Reds' may 
e. because the English are trained In 
cligion from childhood and will never 
ccept the Soviet system built on 
theism,” be said. 
"We know that order will come out 
t ebaos and right will prevail. Eng- 
£d'8 greatest danger Is from liquor, 

Ich turns mobs into raging rioters 
ivoid of clear reason, such as ex- 
ted in the United States In the 'wet' 
tys but have been unknown since 
rehlbltion came." 

HITS COMPROMISE IN STRIKE. 

T. J. P. McComas Savs Such a 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
HAS A CENTENNIAL 

Cardinal Hayes Officiates at 

Ser.vices Marking the One 

Hundredth Anniversary. 

GRAND ST. BOYS GIVE LUNCH 

Mayor Walker Congratulates the 

Pastor, Father Byrne8~Gov. 

Smith Is Praised. 

St. Mary’s Church, at Grand and 

Ridge Streets on the east side, cele¬ 

brated its 100th anniversary yester¬ 

day, with Cardinal Hayes officiating 

at pontifical mass and with men and 

women of different faiths mingling 

with the parishioners. Later in the 

day the Grand Street Boys Associa¬ 

tion gave a luncheon at its clubhouse, 

106 West Fifty-fifth Street, with Car¬ 

dinal Hayes, Mayor Walker and the 

Rev. James M. Byrnes, P. R., pastor 

of the church, among the guests. 

Founded in 1826 by Irish Immigrants 
who settled on the lower east side, St. 
Mary’s is the third oldest Roman 
Catholic Chtirch in New York, being 
antedated only by St. Peter's in Bar¬ 
clay Street, and the old St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral in Mulberry Street. The 
present building was built in 1832, al¬ 
though since It has twice been re¬ 
modeled. 

At the services the Very Rev. John 
L. Belford of Brooklyn delivered the 
sermon, which sketched the hardships 
under whidh the founders of St. Mary’s 
Church labored 100 years ago. 

Tributes to "the spirit of the east 
side" were paid by speakers at the 
luncheon given by the Grand Street 
Boys, at which Mayor Walker congrat¬ 
ulated Father Byrnes, who was or¬ 
dained in 1879. 

Cardinal Hayes, who is a member 
of the boys' association, expressed his 
pride in the organization. "I have al¬ 
ready found this clubhouse to be a 
house of kindness—such kindness as 1 
have rarely experienced elsewhere," 
he said. "It ba.s been more—it has 
been a house of friendship, and on 
the night when I became a member It 
made me feel more strongly than ever 
that we are all children of the great 
Father above. It is also a house of 
faith; for on the night when 1 was 
first welcomed here 1 found an at¬ 
mosphere surcharged with reverence. 
To most of you I came as a priest of 
another faith, but even so it was as 
a Cardinal and a representative of 
God, and you recognized that fact in 
your attitude." 

The Cardinal congratulated Mayor 
Walker for filling the office of Mayor 
"so well, so nobly and with so much 
prestige to himself and to bis city." 

In his address at the luncheon 
Father Byrnes said: "The Cardinal 
has a better job than 1 have, but I 
wouldn’t leave Grand Street end I 
wouldn’t leave as pastor of St. Mary’s, 
not even to be the Cardinal of New 
York." With an attitude of pride 
Father Byrne said that the initials 
"P. R." after his name meant that he 
wsta "Permanent Rabbi of Grand 
Street.” Turning to Mayor Walker 
and Judge Max S. Levine, sitting near 
him at the spesdters’. table, Father 
Byrne said: 

"When our great and glorious Gov¬ 
ernor, Al Smith, goes out of the Gov¬ 
ernor’s chair and goes to Washington, 
may you, Mr. Mayor, go to Albany to 
succeed him. And when you go to 
Albany, may Judge Msuc Levine take 
your place at the City Hall." The 
suggestion was greeted with enthusi¬ 
asm by the guests. 

Other speakers Included State Sen¬ 
ator Bernard J. Downing, Judge Otto 
A. Rosalsky, Judge Levine, and Judge 
Joseph F. Mulqueen, who presided. 

A 180-page booklet, with a history of 
St. Mary’s and "An Appreciation of 
Grand Street" by Cardinal Hays, was 
distributed as a souvenir of the cen¬ 
tennial. 

CITES NEED FOR CHRIST 
IN PRINCETON SERMON 

rheological Semiaory Htai Is tht 

Baccalaareote Orator at 

Commencement. 

HAIL FIFTY YEARS' 
OF ETHICAL CULTURE 
Society’s Members Open Week’s 

Celebration—Seven of Eight 

Founders Attend Services. 

DR. FELIX ADLER PRESIDES 

Father of Movement Finds Need for 

Exalting Men in Own Esteem— 

Qov. Smith Praises School. 

The Society for Ethical Culture in 

the City of New York, founded In May, 

1876, began the celebration of its 

fiftieth anniversary yesterday with 

services in the Manhattan meeting 

house at Sixty-fourth Street and Cen¬ 

tral Park West and in the Brooklyn 

Academy of Music. The celebration 

will continue throughout the week. 

Dr. Felix Adler, founder of the Inter¬ 

national Ethical Culture Movement, 

presided at the Manhattan meeting. 

Other speakers were Dr. John L. 

ElUott, James Gutmann and Robert D. 

Kobn. Seven of the eight living 

charter members and 100 members of 

twenty-five years stsmdlog or more 
attended. 

"The deepest need of the world to¬ 
day." Dr. Adler declared, "is the ex¬ 
altation of men In their own esteem, 
the saving of men's belief In their 
spirituality." He divided mankind 
into two classes, those who regard 
man as a mere product of nature dif¬ 
fering from the lower animals In de¬ 
gree but not In kind, and those who 
believe that man is unique, not merely 
an animal but a spiritual being. 

"There Is at present little atheism,” 
Dr. Adler said, "but there is enormous 
indifference. 'The idea of God Is rarely 
denied but Its influence on the life of 
men is spasmodic and weak.” 

The celebration at the Academy of 
Music by the Brooklyn Society for 
Ethical Culture was marked by the 
reading »of a letter from Governor 
Alfred E. Smith. The letter said: 

"I consider the Ethical Culture 
School a most valuable asset to public 
education. Institutions like yours have 
an Important place in our educational 
scheme because they are free to work 
along new lines. We learn through 
just such experimental schools as 
yours of the best ways to approach 
and educate the child mind." 

In an address. Dr. Henry Neumann, 
Brooklyn leader, said: "The leading 
impulse of the ethical movement from 
its beginnings was the intensely felt 
need of a new consecrating influence. 
A better world is sorely needed. It 
will not come merely by Improving ex¬ 
ternal conditions. It needs a deeper 
fidelity to truth and Justice. Sian and 
man, group and group must make 
their supreme object more than merely 
desisting from lying to one another or 
hurting one another. ‘Each must seek 
to promote the utmost best In every 
other,’ as Dr. Adler has said. ‘There¬ 
by each will bring into light what is 
best In himself.’ ” 

HOLDS PRESENT GIVES 
CHURCH OPPORTUNITY 

Can Bring Kingdom of Heaven to 

Earth, Says the Rev. 

Gordon H. Baker. 

Preaching In the Washington Heights 

Baptist Church, Convent Avenue and 

14Sth Street, last night, the pastor, the 

Rev. Gordon K. Baker, said: 

"Opportunities come to nations, in¬ 
stitutions and Individuals. These op¬ 
portunities present serious responsibil¬ 
ities. Spain had -the opportunity in 
America and failed. Germany had the 
opportunity for world-wide influence 
and failed. Jerusalem bad the oppor¬ 
tunity to dominate the world and 
failed. 

"Today the Church has the opportu¬ 
nity to bring the Kingdom of Heaven 
to earth. ^Tiat is she falls? Oppor¬ 
tunities come to individuals in busi¬ 
ness, in education, in salvation, and in 
service. Peter slept and lost his op¬ 
portunity. Mary’s name is fragrant 

Immortality la assured to those who 

follow In the ways of God because a 

iuvmg’Lelty will not suffer his people 

the disappointment of having their 

work, only begun on earth, cut short, 

said the Rev. Dr. G. Walton King in 

bis sermon In the Northminster Presby 

terian Church. St. Nicholas Avenue 

and 116th Street, yesterday morning. 

"How insignificant are the achieve¬ 

ments of the ripest lives in history," 

he said, “compared with the infinite 

possibilities of those lives. Isaac New¬ 

ton said just before his death that he 

had gathered only a few pebbles while 

the vast unexplored ocean stretched 

away before him. If there be a God 

who watches over his beings he will 

provide for their continued and un¬ 

restrained work after death. He would 

not mock his people by cutting short 

what they have only begun here on 

earth. 

"The presence of the belief in life 

after death, is sufficient proof that 

it is a fact. The question Is liniversal 

and is shared alike by the most civi¬ 

lized as well as the most primitive 

savages. The fact that there are 

wings is proof that there is air and the 

presence of hunger and thirst that food 

and water will be provided to assuage 

the appetites. It is not unreasonable 

to believe that the desire to live after 

death in a larger sphere and under 

happier conditions will not be made to 

go unappeased. 
The general belief In life after death 

Is not new to this nation or age. When 

the Pilgrim fathers landed at Ply¬ 

mouth they found graves in which a 

quiver filled with new arrows had been 
laid beside the dead body. In this 
way the surviving Indian expressed hla 
belief that his companion bad gone to 
live and continue bis hunting in an¬ 
other world.” 
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WHAT A DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE FACES 
An analysis of the serious problems to be taken up at the prelimi¬ 

nary meeting of the Powers about to assemble at Geneva 

A Commission, consisting of representatives of all the Great Povjers except Russia, to prepare for a world conference on the Reduction and Limi¬ 
tation of Armaments, will assemble at Geneva on the eighteenth of the present month. On the results of the meeting of this commission may depend 
the future of the civillred world in this and succeeding generations. To enable its readers to appreciate and understand the great issues to be con¬ 
sidered by the commission, The New York Times has had prepared a series of eight articles analyzing all phases of the disarmament question, reveal¬ 
ing the great strides that military science has made since the H'orld IVar, the new devices invented for fighting on land and sea and under the sea, the 
stupendous loss of life and distruction of national wealth which a new conflict would inevitably involve, present and prospective national expenditures 
for military, naval and air defense, and other great questions involved. 

BY RICHARD V. OULAHAN 

W.48HINGTON CORRESPONDENT OF THE NEW PORK TIMES 

Copyright, 1826, by The Now York Times Company. 

Article II—What a New War Would Mean 
The World War cost the participating 

nations more than 8,600,000 ' human 

lives and brought to the world financial 

losses estimated as high as f200,000,- 

000,000.' 
Here are some figures of the human 

sacrifice: 
ALLIES. 

Killed Total 
and Died. Casualties. 

Russia .#1,700,000 9,160,000 
France .1,357,800 6,160,800 
British Empire. 906,371 3,190,235 
Italy . 650,000 2.197.000 
United States. 120,138 318,195 
Japan . 300 1,210 
Rumania . 335,706 535,706 
Serbia . 45,000 331,108 
Belgium . 13,716 93,061 
Greece . 5,000 27,000 
Portugal . 7.222 33,291 
Montenegro. 3,000 20,000 

Total Allies.5,146,251 22,057,604 

CENTRAL POWERS. 

Germany .....1,773,700 7,142,558 
Austria-Hungary ..1,200,000 7,020,000 
Turkey . 325,000 975,000 
Bulgaria. 87,000 266.919 

T’l Cent. Pbwers.3.386,200 16,404,477 
Grand total.8,532,451 57,462,081 

I LlabllltleB Will Last for Tears. 

' The casualties Include wounded, 

prisoners and missing. For the Allies 

the wounded numbered 12,794,673; for 

the Central Powers, 8,388,448. Ameri¬ 

can wounded numbered 198,059. 

These figures do not include the 

presept-day myriad of the maimed and 

the blind, the tens of thousands of 

men (and some women, too) who are 

suffering still from tuberculosis and 

other diseases contracted during the 

war period, the Insane, men who were 

gassed, the widows and orphans whose 
sources of support were taken away 
on the battlefield and in the hospital, 
the many who have died on account of 
war afflictions since peace came. 

Great Britain’s present-day human 
liability on account of the World War 
is found in SOO.cioo disabled men, 160,- 
000 widows receiving pensions, 3O0,0Cio 
orphans and 42,000 veterans afflicted 
with tuberculosis. 

Disabled American veterans receiv¬ 
ing hospital treatment, disability com¬ 
pensation or Insurance number 288,- 
969. Dependents of dead or disabled 
service men receiving insurance or 
compensation from the Veterans’ Bu¬ 
reau number 385.932. 

Governments, overburdened by actual 
war expenditures are paying, and will 
pay for many years to come, for the 
sypport of those whom the war left 
physically and mentally afflicted and 
whom it made dependents. 

The United States Government Is 
paying pensions today on account of 
the War of 1812. 

If war is hell, peace Is no Summer 
resort. 

What another World War would 
mean nobody can foretell. 

Distrust Overshadows Fear. 

The terror-inspiring happenings of 

the conflict of 1914-18 are still fresh in 

the European mind, yet distrust of 

one’s neighbors overshadows their In¬ 
fluence. 

That distrust will play an Important 
part in the deliberations of the Pre¬ 
paratory Commission for the Disarma¬ 
ment Conference which is to meet in 
Geneva on May 18. 

With the Locarno security treaties 
inoperative, thirty-nine nations cling 
to compulsory military service and 
maintain large standing armies. The 
national economic waste through this 
withdrawal of men from Industry is 
stupendous. 

France had to bring hundreds oS 
thousands of workers from Poland and 
other countries to restore her devas¬ 
tated regions. Much or most of the 
enormous amount of French money 
they were paid went out of France. 

That another world conflict will be 
more devastating than its terrifying 
predecessor is suggested by what many 
nations are doing in the way of prepa¬ 
ration for a hostile emergency. 

Out of the Washington Conference 
of 1921-23 came a solemn treaty of the 
five great powers to prohibit "the use 
in war of asphyxiating, poisonous or 
other bases and all analogous liquids, 
materials or devices.” 

Astounding as it may seem to those 
who have observed the United States 
Senate closely, that body ratified this 
treaty unanimously. But one of the 
five great powers has failed to sign 
the ratifications, and the poison gas 
convention Is a dead letter. 

This prohibition provision has been 
repeated in a treaty negotiated by the 
Traffic in Arms Conference held under 
the auspices of the League of Nations 
at Geneva last year, in which the 
United States participated and signed 

WAR’S LEGACY OF DEATH AND DEPENDENCY 
DEATHS FROM ALL CAUSES. 

1.590 S5,302 

13,026 
23.044 
2,201 

1.3.673 
cc.ea2 

4,50,3 

Off. Men. Nurses. Oft. Men.Nurses.Off.Men.Nuries.Total. 
Killed In BCllon. ‘ - 
Died of wounds re¬ 

ceived In Action. .1 
Died from dlseaae.. ..l.O.I^ 3T,.’il 
Died by accident. 3S.3 l,5f 
Drowned  . 20 .31 
Suicide ...:. 67 60(1 :: t>i ::3i l .. > 
Murder or homicide.. 6 1.31 .. -4 152 f 
Executed . 2.3 .. .. 11 . 
Other causes.. 2.3 104 1 10 121 . 

Total .....1,057 40.020 170 ^277 Tilsi' XOl 1 iu 

TOTAL CASUALTIES. 

Officers. Enlisted Men. Nurse 
.4..‘i-3.'i 115,0.30 271 
.6.678 191,378 3i 

,Total .11.618 306,408 
Veterans, partly disabled, receiving vocational training.. 

274 

Veterans, disabled, receiving total disability Insurance (Included among those 
receiving disability compensation). 10.470 

Veterans, disabled, receiving Insurance for disability incurred within 120 days 
after entering military service.     307 

Number receiving converted Insurance.   1,344 
Dependents receiving compensation for living disabled men: 

Wives . 57,4110 
Children .   64,050 
Parents . 9,105 

Dependents receiving compensation for deaths of service men: 
Widows . le.TBi 
Children .   21.71il 
Parents . 07,035 

Dependents receiving insurance for uninsured service men who died or were 
disabled within 120 days after entering service: 

Widows . 820 
Children . 572 
Parents .   8,630 

Number receiving term insurance taken out by veteran and being paid to his 
beneficiary: 

'Widows .      18,174 
Children . 2,481 
Farehte .110,623 

Veterans receiving compensation whose major disability Is tuberculosis. 47.42.3 
Veterans treated for tuberculosis by Veterans’ Bureau since September. 1010. .153,011 

STILL PAYING THE COST OF WOUNDS 
Veterans, disabled, receiving hospital treatment.  27,222 
Veterane not In hospital but receiving treatment.  .27,308 
Veterans receiving disability compensation.......v....224,413 

the treaty. The Senate has not taken 

It. up for consideration. 

Race to Make Gases More Deadly. 

What has been the result? Experi¬ 

mental development of poison gases Is 

being carried on by ail the great na¬ 

tions. The United States is in the race. 

It cannot afford to overlook possibili¬ 

ties. 
Soviet Russia is charged with trying 

out bombs that will spread disease. 

Lewisite, an American concoction, 
burns the skin and affects th^ lungs. 

The Washington Conference consid¬ 
ered the prohibition of submarine con¬ 
struction and use. There was objec¬ 
tion. The conference compromised by 
putting Into a treaty a condemnation 
of practices carried out by German 
U-boats In the World War. But that 
Is the same treaty which calls for 
abandoning the use of poisonous gases 
and is not effective, because one of 
the signatories has failed to ratify. 

Since then competition in the con¬ 
struction of submarines has brought 
developments that are startling. The 
long-distance exploits of the Deutsch¬ 
land and The Bremen are negligible as 
compared with what the present-day 

submarine can do. 

Strive for Submarine Supremacy. 

The Japanese Kalgun class of sub¬ 

marines is credited with a cruising 

radius of 16,000 miles—that is, they 

can cross the Pacific and return with¬ 

out refueling. 
The United States is building sub¬ 

marines longer than the cruisers, once 

"big," which formed the nucleus of 

our "new navy.” We must keep up 
with the procession. 

Submarines of the United States V 
class are 341% feet long. The cruiser 
Chicago, first of our steel navy, was 
325 feet long. Admiral Dewey’s famous 
flagship, the Olympia, is 344 feet long. 
The celebrated battleship Oregon Is 
388 feet long. 

Submarines of the British X class 
are 350 feet long. 

Submarines are exceeding destroyers 
Id length. Present-day destroyers run 
to 315 feet long. Our new submarines 
will be longer than the Oregon. 

The investigations of the President’s 
Aircraft Board and a House committee 
showed a remarkable development of 
milltar>’ aircraft. 

The German Big Bertha, which 
threw shells Into a Paris church dur¬ 
ing a Good Friday service, was con¬ 
sidered a marvel. Great guns of that 
kind can be constructed now. and have 
been made by France, to throw shells 
iOO mRes. But they are expensive and 

[ wear out quickly, and Governments 
! hesitate to make them. 
' Enormous cannon, never employed 
' until the World War. except in fortl- 
1 fications. will be moved from place to 

place on railroad trains in another 

conflict. The United States has 

adopted that policy. ^ 

Debts No Bar to New Cannpn, 

We have field guns of types used in 

the World War that will carry much 

furttier than guns of the same calibre 

in the war period. 

The British have a tank that goes 

fifteen to eighteen miles an hour—as 

fast as some suburban railway trains— 

almost. 
Others are credited with a cross¬ 

country speed.of twenty-fiVe miles an 
hour. 

In spite of the tonnage limitation im¬ 
posed by the Washington Naval 
Treaty, new battleships are tremen¬ 
dous. 

Everj'wherc there has been marked 
advancement in death-dealing weap¬ 
ons. 

These things cost heavily. They Im¬ 
pose additional financial burdens on 
nations which are still stagigering 
under debts contracted in war. 

The Preparatory Commission has 
plenty of food for thought. 

All things considered, the Federal 
Reserve Board estimated that the cost 
of the World War to the world was 
nearly $200,000,000,000. 

In March, 1921, the late Senator 
Scldcn P. Spencer of Missouri made a 
report to the Senate in which it was 
estimated that the gross military bur¬ 
den, civilian losses, loans and credits, 
pension and insurance costs of the 
belligerent nations were approximately 
5177.402.269.225, while the total final 
loss of these nations, after credit in¬ 
demnities were deducted, 'would be 
5139.702.269.226. 

The High Cost of Warring. 

The American cost, Including Gov¬ 

ernment loans to European nations, 
was fixed at $44,173,948,225. 

The high cost of •w’arrlng for the 
American people at World War prices 
is illuminated by the following: 

In our fiscal years 1917-18, covering 
part of the period of our participation 
in the World War, the United States 
Government spent 515,877.949,999. 

From 1886 to 1916, a period of thirty 
years, the total expenditures of the 
United States Govtrnipenl was $15,- 
7s)0.000.t)00. 

From April 6. 1917, tq Nov. 30, 1918. 
the nineteen months of our actual hos¬ 
tilities. the gross expenditures of the 
United States Government were $22.- 
483.760.000. 

Contrast this with the entire ex¬ 
penditure of the United States Gov¬ 
ernment from 1791 to I916-a period of 
125 vears-$26,700.000.000. 

In’ other words, the expenditure of 
the Government in one year and seven 
months of war was 84 per cent, of IM 
expenditures for 125 years—19 months 
against 1.500 months. 

! Let us make edpparisons from the 

angle of the cost of the World War to 

the United States with the cost of wars 

in which America has engaged: 

World War. 

Cost of war, estimated ' 
(to Jan. 1, 1920).$21,500,000,000 

Pensions to June 30, 1925. 186,571 
Veterans’ Bureau expen¬ 

ditures to June 30, 1924 . 2,669,426,285 
Veterans’ Bureau esti¬ 

mated expenditures for 
1925 . 411,979,821 

Total .,.$24,581,592,677 

American Revolution. 

Cost of war, estimated... $105,000,000 
Pensions . 70,000,000 

Total . 1175,000.000 

War of 1812. 

Coat of-war. estimated... $96,000,000 
Pensions to June 30, 1925 . 546,165,315 

Total . $142,155,315 

War With Mexico. 

Cost of war, estimated... $76,000,0(K 
Pensions to June 30, 1925 57,052,265 

Total . $132,052,262 

ClvU War. 

Cost of war, estimated... $3,221,000,000 
Pensions to June 30, 1925 . 6,613,314,981 

Total .$9,834,314,981 

Spanisb'AmerIcan War and Philippine 
Insorrectlon. 

Cost of war, estimated... $543,000,000 
Pensions to June 30, 1925. 151,771.881 

Total . $694,771,861 
Cost of World War to 

United States.$24,581,592,677 
Cost -of all previous Wars ' 

to United States. 10,757,294,419 

Excess of World War.$13,824,298,258 

The cost of the $Vorld War to the 
United States was more than double 
the combined cost of its participation 
In five prior wars. 

War Expenditures of the Powers. 

Including advances to allied Govern¬ 

ments, the gross cost of the last war 

to the United States (April 6, 1917- 
June 30, 1919) was $30,177,474,000,000. 
and to Groat Britain, Including the 
British Empire (Aug. 2, 1914'June 30. 
1919). $48,614,555,000. 

For war purposes (not including for¬ 
eign loans or peace expenditures) the 
United States expended $13,521,093,000 
between April 6^ 1917, and Nov. 30. 
1918. 

In approximately the same period 
(April 1, 1917-Nov. 0. 1918) Great Brit¬ 
ain (the United Kingdom, only), and 
with the same deductions, spent $13,- 
175,826,000 

For military and special purposes 
France spent $15,075,917,000 between 
Jan. 1, 1917 and Dec. 31. 1918. 

From April 6. 1917, to Nov. 30. 1918, 
the cost of the war to the United 
States averaged $1,040,855,000 monthly. 

From April 1, .1917, to Nov. 0, 1918, 
Great Britain (the United Kingdom 
only) averaged $874,947,000 monthly. 

From Jan. 1, 1917, to Dec. 31. 1918, 
the average monthly war expenditure 
of France was $623,580,000. 

The American and British figures In¬ 
clude foreign loans. It is not known 
whether foreign loans are included in 
the French figure. 

Independence Cost $105,000,000. 

The cost of the Revolutionary War 
to the United States, not including 
pensions, was $105,000,000. For every 
four days and some odd hours It was 
engaged in the World War the United 
States averaged that amount of ex¬ 
penditure. 

The average dally cost of the World 
War to the United States, not includ¬ 
ing foreign loans (April 6, 1917-Nov. 30. 
1918), was $22,535,166. 

In approximately the same period 
France’s war expenditures averaged 
$20,786,000 dally, and Great Britain’s 
(the United Kingdom only) $22,115,500 
daily. 

These were military expenditures. 
Other costs bf war swell the daily aver¬ 
age. 

The pre-war national debt of the 
United States (1913) was $1,188,000,000. 
Its post-war national debt (1920) was 
$24,298,000,000. 

Other belligerents face equally appal¬ 
ling obligations. 

These figures of blood and money, 
death and taxes furnish a fundamental 
reason for the effort to preserve worlc 
peace through disarmament. 

/n hts next article, to be publiehot 
in tomorrow'8 issue, Mr. Oulahan uHi 
take up in detail the altitude of tai 
United States on naval dlsarmamen 
and what has been done by the grea 
powero in fulfillment of the Washing 
ton Treaty. He will also explain when 
our chief interest lies in the forlhcom 
ing conference of the Preparatory Com 
mission at Geneva. 


